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INTRODUCTION

-J^HE PATRIOT (Piccolo Hondo Antico) was pub-
hshed m Milan in 1896, and has reached its

torty-fourth edition, which is in itself sufficient proof
of Its popularity, for ItaUans do not purchase books
largely, and one volume will often make the tour of a
town, coming out of the campaign in rags and a news-
paper cover.

Although The Patriot is not an historical novel in
the true sense of the term, -ill it throws a wonderful
side-hght on those ten years of "deadly cold and
awful silence," a silence broken only from time to time
by the cries of the martyrs of Mantua, by the noise of
inward strife in the Papal States, and by the weeping
of mothers who saw their sons disappear behind the
clangmg doors of Austrian fortresses. These ten
years stretched drearily from the disastrous field of
Novara to the glorious days of Magenta, Solferino
and San Martino (1849-59).
Antonio Fogazzaro, born in Vicenza in 1842, was a

child when the battle of Novara was fought and lost •

but when the French drove the Austrians from the
bloody field of Magenta, he, a youth of seventeen, was
ready to be fired with patriotic enthusiasm.
Durmg those years there was Uttle the patriots

could do save to feed the fire of hatred against the
foreign oppressors, and prepare, as best they could,

ix



X INTRODUCTION

in secret and in constant danger of death, for the
moment when Piedmont should once more give the
signal of revolt.

In the night that succeeded the battle of NovaraKmg Carlo Alberto, who had risked all for the freedom
of the rest of Italy—for it must be remembered that
his own kingdom of Sardinia was independent of Austria
—discouraged, mortified and impoverished, abdicatedm favour of his son, Victor Emmanuel. It was no
longer possible to continue hostilities, and Carlo Alberto
hoped that his son, whose wife, Maria Adelaide, was
the daughter of an Austrian grand-duke, might obtain
more favourable conditions from Austria for his un-
happy country. On the foUowing day the young Kins
and Field-Marshal Radetzky met, and a peace was
signed the conditions of which Victor Emmanuel found
g-eat difficulty in .-^ersuading his pariiament to ratify
But m the end Piedmont paid Austria an indemnity of
seventy-hve million francs.

Victor Emmanuel had not, however, abandoned the

n'l. r w ^*f/^u
^"^ '^"^^ '^y ^*h MassimoD Azegho

: We wiU begm over again, and do better !Count Cami lo Benso di Cavonr, one of the greatest
statesmen of modem times, stood by the King from
tne first They immediately turned their attention
towards bettering the condition of their impoverished
country, and soon succeeded in rendering the little
capital, Turm, one of the brightest and most pros-
perous cities of the Continent. The patriots, the bestmen m Italy, flocked to Turin from all those stateswhere Austria or her tools held sway. The Pied
montese government granted subsidies to some of these
refugees, and found employment for others, receiving^ with open arms. °
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Meanwhile Maz^mi and Garibaldi were workingsometimes at home, sometimes in exile, whUe in Mantuabrave patnots, among them several sainlly nrie "swere suffenng torture and death at the ha/ds'of heAustnans. The records of their trials revealed suchpdpabe and flagrant violation of all justice, ^ awthat V ',en the Austnans were at last expeUed fromMantua they we.« careful to remove them to Vie„r

one of the martyred priests appealed to the

bZmifrr' ^'^'f''-
"-ggi-g that her son'body might be restored to her, and receive burijm consecrated ground. But Elisabeth wJdeaHoaie unhappy woman's prayers. During the longanddesolate years of her own affliction how often muft theunfortunate Empress have thought of the Tea^ofblood the mothers of Italy :.ad shed - It was ReldMarshal Haynau of mglorious memory, he wTo fo Wcruelties m that city had been dubbed the "hyena ofBrescia," who tortured and signed the death-warrantof these martyrs of Mantua.

warrant

AU these things were happening during those tenyears of heavy silence when Fogazzaro was a ch M
TAr 'r^ '"" '^^'''y "^ «»'»'d to The accoS^ts

ci^Z^"?l'V '""^ '°"« ""> animatedly!cussions his fatht. ,Franco Maironi oi The Patriot)Jahis uncle (Uncle Piero) held with the brilhlntCp^v
that assembled at Casa Fogazzaro. His fathrS

^J^trolt""" "%'''' portrayed for us in thelovet

stai^l 1 ? ^f"
^'"^ ^e^y- ''"^^d herself withscraping hnt and making cockades for the soldtei

child, were ever present to the mind of the man,
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and the long cherished project of immortalizing those
personages and places which were both familiar and
dear to him, was at last realized in the pages of Piccolo
Mondo Antico, where, evoking personal memories of
the past, she gives us a stirring account of the petty
persecution and base meanness to which mightvAustria
stooped during that period of suspense and anxiety
The mtngues of the rogue Pasotti, the skirmishes of the
wicked old Marchesa with the adjutant of t ^e great
Radetzky himself, fill us with indignation and con-
tempt, while we thrill with patriotic emotion when
Luisa raises her glass and whispers : " Hurrah forCavour

! -whnpers the words, because in those days

^dit7o?»
''^^ '^'' ^^ ^ ^'' *°^'* *^''^ ^r^^\:^^6.

As the years passed and peace and prosperity settled
overUnitedItaly,anotherquestion,thatofthere?^ious
hfe, began to occupy the master-mind of Antonio Fogaz-

r^,M .*?f^
^"* ^'""^^^ ^^^^g^°"^ himself, he

could nc^ fail o introduce the burning question ofbehef or unbehef mto this work of his, which, from long
contemplation and study, had become, as it were Ipart of himself. The artistic motive of the book the

reSt K*T"/" ""^^^^^^^"g ^fe and an intensely
rehgious husband, came as a new revelation to theItaLan reader. Had Fogazzaro been influenced bycertam works which had already excited much com-ment and discussion in England and America ? Per-haps so but at all events he has treated the subject
differently, and m his own masterly fashion • hSspared us the long and tedious tirades of personaeSwho are after all. simply mouthpieces, and has riven^usnstead two wann and palpitating human bein^wholive and act m accordance with their opinion^ Ind
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whose innermost souls an laid bare to us by theirown deeds, their own actions. Franco and Luisa donot discuss and argue, they simply feel, fee^Selvand by a few burning words here.Vf/wdel""'!

'

there, our author leads us to feel with thenito under-stand and sympathize with their impulses/their pas.sions, and their weaknesses. ^
We may not agree with Fogazzaro's conclusions

of chTracteTlhe"' ^'T. *'^ "^^^^^^^^ ^""not Character, the unstudied and thoroughly artistic

J.'JL' T"*" "' "''"^" P™^ ">«= "»< strive to obtain

poroses But the very simplicity and directness

o™ 'LdTr ^'^T
"'^ =*y'' aVandeur ^ So™, and end a peoiliar chann to his descriptions ofnature wh.c', fonn some of the most fascinatinrpa.esotTH, Patnot. W.th a few broad strokes he fpreSsWore us a andscape of ineffable beauty, orsh™the fury of the maddened elements. Ho^ m^vdfclm.s solemn grandeur is the picture ofthlsSer

rT™ th ?™ "^^^^^ '"« """<=" Uncle PieroJtaess;from tne terrace at Oria. How wonderful in its awensP-nng reahsm is the stor*' of Franco's journey across

t^lTT"' " **"' "^''"^^ o' a moonle^^SAnd that glonous picture of the sunrise, when Franfo'scrushed and torfmed soul soars upwids agai v^ththe growing light, and. inspired Tnd comfo^d he

and there are passages full of humour and whimSai
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of which ,t forms the first volume when he wrote r%
than planned evolved from the miion of two suchcharacte,^ as Franco and Luisa ; and probably whUewntmg the fij^t. the author was, to a certain JeLt
contain

,
for Luisa and Franco, Jeanne and Keroa e not puppets which have been fitted into a sto^

XnllftS:
"^ " '""^ P^^'^"'" ">^ »"*~- <" '-S

in ^^^f
"

''
'r^*

"'"" *' '^'^'^ ">« P"™is« contained

a^rivloTh!
"'' T*' y""'- "" '"o" '»™"deagerly to the succeedmg volumes of the trilogv • andwhen, after that marveUous scene in the gaSenw'shouse we reluctantly bid fareweU to the lafat ou'first thought IS a hope that the mastermay soon"e;uLe

c^ irfnT"
'"'r"™^ *"" ^*™88'^ f"^ 'hepX

Fai'th! ormSr" '" "' *"' "^"''' =>"• ">""«" '"«

Behchto, IT..V.'""'''
P'^'CHARD-AGNETTI.



Part First

CHAPTER I

RISOTTO AND TRUFFLES
/^N the lake a cold breva ^ was blowing, striving to

K *
drive away the grey clouds which clune^ heavily

P^^ofV ^t"\
n?ountaii>tops. Indeed, when the

Pa^ottis reached Casarico on their way down from
AJbogasio Supenore, it had not yet begun to rain^e waves beat and thundered on the shore, jostling
the boats at their moorings, while flashing tongues ofwhite foam showed, here and there, as far fs thefrownmg banks of the Doi over yonder. But downm the west, at the end of the lake, a line of light couldbe seen, a sign of approaching calm, of the diminishing
breva aiid behmd the gloomy Caprino hill appeared
the firs misty ram. Pasotti, in his full dress black

a thick bamboo walking-stick, was pacing nLously
along the shore, peering now in this direction, nowm that, or stopping to beat his stick upon theground and to shout for that ass of a boatmaT
'vho had not yet appeared.

'

fmm^*?"'^^°^.u
""^^ ^°' * '"'^<^«°. violent wind blowine
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The little black boat, Avith its red cushions, its red
and white awning, its movable seat, used only on
special occasions, fixed crosswise in its place, the oars
lying ready amidships, was struggling, buffeted by
the waves, between two coal barges, which iiardly

moved.
" Pin !

" shouted Pasotti, growing more and more
angry. " Pin !

"

The only answer was lae regular, constant thunder-
ing of the waves on the shore, and th. bumping of one
boat agiinst another. At that moment one would
have sa here was not so much as a live dog in the
whole of Ca'-irico. Only a plaintive, old voice, like

the husky falsetto of a ventriloquist, groaned from
beneath the portico

—

" Hadn't we better walk ?
"

At last Pin appeared in the direction of San Mamette.
" Huny up. there

!

" shrieked Pasotti, raising

his arms. The man began to run.
" Beast !

" Pasotti roared. " It was with good
reason they gave you the name of a dog !

"

" Hadn't wr better walk, Pasotti ? " groaned the
plaintive voice. " Let us walk !

"

Pasotti continued to abuse the boatman, who was
hastily unfastening the chain of his boat from a ring
fixed in the bank. Presently he turned towards the
portico, wi h an authoritative air, and jerking his
chin, motioned to some one to come forward.

" Let us walk, Pasotti !
" the voice groaned once

more.

He shrugged his shoulders, made a rough gesture
of command with his hand, and started down towards
the boat.

Then an old lady appeared under one of the 3 ches

! i\

'^^'^
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of the portico, her lean person enveloped in an Indian
shawl, below which a black silk skirt showed. Herhead was surmounted by a fashionable bonnet

^nH W "I r ^°i*y' *T"^'^ ^'*^ **"y y^"°^ roses,'and black lace. Two black curls framed the wrinkled
face; the eyes were large and gentle, and the widemouth was shaded by a faint moustache.

' Oh Pin!" she exclaimed, clasping her canarv-
coloured gloves, and pausing on the bank to gaze helo-

S^h' *, t ^^'T""'
" ^^ ^^ ''^^y ^-^t"re outwith the lake in this state ?

"

Her husband made a still more imperious gestureand his face assumed a still sourer expression. Thepoor woman slipped down to the boat in silence, andwas helped m, trembling violently.
" I commend myself to Our Lady of Caravinomygood X .n !

" she said. « What a dreadful lake^ ''

The boatman shook his head, smiling.
By the way

!
" Pasotti exclaimed, " have youbrought the sail along ?

» ^

"It is up at the house," Pin answered. "
Shall Igo for It ? But perhaps the Signora here might be

frightened. Besides, here comes the rain '
"

" Go and fetch it," said Pasotti.
The Signora, who was as deaf as a post, had notheard a word of this conversation, and, greatly amazed

at seemg Pin run off, she asked her husband where hewas gomg. "^

"The sail
!
" Pasotti shouted into her face. She

sat, bendmg forward, her mouth wide open, strivingm vam, to catch, at least, the sound of his voice

fraJng^ hfmLth.
'''''''''' '''' ^-^-' ^^ ^-ds

She began to think that she understood. Trembling
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with fright she drew a questioning hieroglyphic in the
air with her finger. Pasotti answered by drawing an
imaginary curve in the air, and blowing into it ; then
he silently nodded his head. His wife, convulsed
with terror, started to leave the boat.

" I am going to get out !
" said she in an agonized

voice. " I am going to get out ! I want to walk ' »
Her husband seized her by the arm, and pulled herdown into her seat, fixing two flaming eyes upon her
Meanwhile the boatman had returned with the sail'The poor woman writhed and sighed

; tears stood inher eyes, and she cast despairing glances at the shore
but she was silent. The mast was raised, the two'
lower ends of the sail were made fast, and the boatwas about to put out, when a voice bellowed from
the portico

—

" Hallo
! Hallo

! The Signor Controllore !
" and

bellv^?? \^'^; '"^^'""^ P"'^*' ^^th a glorious
beUy, a large black straw hat, a cigar in his mouth,and an umbrella under his arm.

" Oh
! Curatone

!
" Pasotti exclaimed. " Welldone

! Are you invited to the dinner also ? Areyou coming to Cressogno with us ? "

" If you wiU take me," the curate of Puria answeredgoing down toward the boat. " WeU, I never
•'

ine bignora Barborin is here also"
The expression of his big face became supremely

amiable, his great voice became supremely sweet.
"^

She IS devihsh frightened, poor creature !
"
Pasottignnned, while the curate was making a series of 1 ttle

terHfi 7i '"^'^"^ '""'"'''y "^^«" *'- '^^y' ^'ho was more
terrified than ever at the prospect of tl/s added weXShe began to gesticulate silently, as if the others hadbeen more deaf than she herself. She pointed to the
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lake, to the sail, to the bulk'of the enormous curateraising her eyes to heaven, hiding her face Sher hands'or pressing them to her heart
'

'^zi: ^x^r-'-'
''"''"-'' '^^-^^^^^^^

P,r »• '^V°" ?°" "^ "^ ™« her of her fright '
"

Pasotti exclaimed. " Pin, have you a Uttle table anda pack of tarocchi » cards = " ' "

rat'her g^r^;.."'"^''''
^" ^^P"^<^- "«"« they are

-Suv Sd^'fl"^- " "'"""« ^'^°" B-b^'^''

in hand cjh.
,^'''*<'«'>-understand the matter

L r K J ! ""^ ''°' understand, not even whenher husband forced the pack of fUthy cards into her

quSlon'' Thrn
';°«'^™'-- Pl^^ying was out of thequestion. The boat was being laboriously rowedforward towards the mouth of the river of San Mamettewhere they would be able to hoist the sail. T^rsuriflung back from the shore, clashed with the in coS

tr::;thtoVf'
""'^ ''°^' **^ '^^^"^^ about aZfthe seething, foammg crests. The lady was weeoins

out i^n'rk T"™« '' '''" "hoLd noT tilout into the lake far enough. At last the fat curateseized a couple of oars, and planting his big peT«!firmly m the middle of the boat, bent'to his wirwithuch good will that a few strokes sufficed to send th mforward and out of difficulty. Then the sail wa"

refcrrpH +r^ i + ' *^^ Bagatto," which will be
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hoisted, and the boat glided quietly and smoothly
onward, rocking slowly and gently, while the water
gurgled softly under its keel. Then the smiling priest
sat down beside Signora Barborin, who had closed
her eyes and was muttering. ButPasotti drummed
impatiently on the table with the cards, and play
they must.

Meanwhile the grey rain was creeping slowly to-
wards them, veiling the mountains, and stifling the
breva.

The lady's breath returned in proportion as the
wind's breath diminished, and she played resignedly,
calmly oblivious to her own gross mistakes, and her
husband's consequent outbursts of rage. When the
rain began to rustle on the boat's awning, on the life-
less waves, which in the now almost breathless atmo-
sphere, were rolling in against the rocks of the Tention

;

when the boatman, judging it best to lower the sail,'

took to the oars once more, then, at last, Signora Bar-
borm breathed freely. " Pin, my good fellow !

" she
said tenderly, and began playing tarocchi with a zeal,
an energy and an expression of beatitude, which
neither mistakes nor scoldings could trouble.
Many days of breva and of rain, of sunshine and of

storm have dawned and faded away over the Lake
of Lugano, over the hills f Valsolda since that game
of cards was nlayed by Signora Pasotti, her husband,
the retired controller of customs, and the big curate
of Puria, in the boat which coasted slowly along the
rocky shore between San Mamette and Cressogno in
the misty rain.

The times were grey and sleepy, in keeping with the
aspect of sky and lake, after the breva had subsided
the breeze which had so terrified Signora Pasotti'

f^^^M^^^^WW
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The great breva^ of 1848, after bringing a few hours of
sunshine, and striving awhile with the heavy clouds,
had slumbered for three years, allowing one breathless,
gloomy, silent day to follow another in those places
where the scene of this humble tale of mine is laid.

The king and queen of tarocchi, the mondo, the matio
and the bagatto, were important personages at that
time, and in those parts ; minor powers, tolerated
benevolently by the great, silent Austrian empire;
and their antagonisms, their alliances, their wars,
were the only politicr questions which might be freely
discussed. Even Pin, as he rowed, eagerly poked his
hooked a inquisitive nose into Signora Barbarin's
cards, wundrawing it reluctantly again. Once he
paused in his rowing, and let his nose hover above
the cards, to see how the poor woman would extricate
herself from a difficult position ; what she would do
with a certg.in card it was dangerous to play, and
equaUy dangerous to hold. Her husband thumped
impatiently on the little table, the big curate sorted
his cards with a blissful smile, while she clasped hers
to her bosom, now laughing, now groaning, and rolling
her eyes from, one to the other of her companions.

" She holds the matto," the curate whispered.
"She always goes on hke that when she has the

matto,'' said Pasotti, and called to her, thumping the
table once more

—

" Out w^^h the tnatto !

"

" I will throw him into the lake !
" said she. She

* The breva of 1848 means the revolution which swept over
Italy in that year, after which the country sank into apparent
calm, but aU the while the people, chafing under the Austrian
yoke, were preparing for the mighty effort which, at last, set
them free. [Translator's note.]
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cast a glance towards the prow, and, as an excuse,
remarked that they were nearing Cressogno, and that
It was time to stop playing.
Her husband fumed awhUe. but finaUy resigned

himself to putting on his gloves.
"Trout to-day, curate I

" he observed, while hismeek wife buttoned them for him. " White truffles
grouse, and wine from Ghemme."

" Then you know !
» the curate exclaimed. "

Iknow It aJso. The cook told me yesterday at Lugano."
And besides, some ladies have been invited ; the

CarabeUis, mother and daughter. Those Carabellis
from Loveno, you know."

" Indeed
!
" the curate exclaimed. " Is there any

boat. But what a strange flag the young man isnymg
!

I never saw him with it before "

Pasotti raised the awning and looked out. At ahttle distance a boat flying a white and blue flag roseand fell m unison with the weary motion of the wavesIn the stem, under the flag, sat Don Franco Maironi'
the grandson of the old Marchesa Orsola. who wa^giving the dinner.

^
Pasotti saw him rise, grasp the oars, and pull away

wild gulf of the Doi, the white and blue flag spreadwide, an:^ floating above the boat's trail

h." ^tj u
*^^* ^^^e"t"c young man going ? » saidhe. And he muttered between his teeth, in thestrained and husky voice of a Milanese rough-A surly fellow !

" ^

;;

They say he has great talents," the priest observedAn empty head," the other declared. " Mucharrogance, httle learning, no manners »
»

;^^va. ^, mmjat^
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If I were that
"And half rotten," he added

young woman "

- ;;
Which ? » the curate questioned.

'^ Why, Signorina Carabelli."

Sd wht.7 ffl

''^'' ^'^''' ControUore
! If the grouseand white truffles are meant for that Carabelli girlthey are thrown away !

" ^ '

evel^fl'lm?n ^Z ^°"^.^*^i°g
? " Pasotti inquired, hiseyes llammg with curiosity.

The priest did not answer because, at that point

n. ^r ^'t^'^
°^ '^' ^^^^^^' ^"d t°"^hed the knd-mg-s age. He got out first ; Pasotti, with rapid andimpenou. gestures, gave his wife some orders of

T^TJTr- I'^"
^^ ^^--« ^^^t the boat

T^l f ^l"^^' *^^ P^^'^ ^o"^^"' wrapped in her

littThelftU
' if"'

"'" ''' *^"' '^'''^ ^^-^"

Tu h!r h Ll '
y^"°^/-°^^«' staggering, and stretchingout her big hands m the canary-coloured gloves. Thetwo curls, hanging on either side of her mlk ugliness

ctttln'^ofsfmu^^^^^^^ ^^ i^^-

the^ httle' VirM^P '" '^' ^''''''' ^y "^^^"^ °^ -hichthe httle Villa Maironi spans the road leading from

Between r*T '° '^' parish-church of Crefsog^aBetween two happy sighs, the curate and PaStiniffed an mdistmct, warm odour, which floated outfrom the open vestibule of the villa

with'^a Ir^'r"^! '

^^'""°
'
" '^' P"^^t whispered,with a greedy glow on his face.

knftW h-
""^ ^'^ ^ ^^^" "°^^' ^h°°k ais head,knitting his brows m manifest contempt for thatothe;

" It is not risotto," said

mmm^rM^mssLimm
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" What do you mean by saying it is not risotto ?
"

the priest exclaimed in vexation. " It is risotto.

Risotto with truffles. Don't you smell it ?
"

Both stopped half way across the vestibule, sniffing

the air noisily hke a couple of hounds.
"Do me the favour, my dear curate, to confine

your remarks to posciandra," said Pasotti, after a long
pause, alluding to a certain coarse dish the peasants
prepare, with cabbage and sausages. " Truffles, there
are, but risotto there is not !

"

"Posciandraf Posciandra / " the other grumbled,
somewhat offended. "As to that "

The poor meek lady understood that they were
quarrelling, and, much alarmed, began pointing up-
ward towards the ceiling with her right forefinger, to
warn them that they might be overheard up above.
Her husband seized her upHfted arm, signed to her to
sniff, and then blew .nto her wide open mouth the
word :

" Risotto."

She hesitated, not having heard distinctly. Pasotti
shrugged his shoulders. " She don't understand any-
thing," said he. " The weather is going to change,"
and he went upstairs, followed by his wife. The
stout curate wished to take another look at Don
Franco's boat. " The Carabellis, indeed !

" he mused,
but he was immediately recalled by Signora Barborini
who begged him to sit beside her at table ; she was so
timid, poor ci.^ature !

The fumes of the pots and kettles filled the stairs
with warm fragrance. " It is not risotto," the van-
guard murmured. "It is risotto," the rear-guard
answered in the same tone. And thus they continued,
ever more softly :

" It is not risotto "
;
"

it is risotto,"'
until Pasotti pushed open the door of the red room,

wi^M3Mr.mM,w^^iX»m^: .«::-,:,.,
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where the mistress of the house was usually to be
found.

^

A hideous, lean little dog trotted, barking, towards
Signora Barborin, who was endeavouring to smile
while Pasotti was putting on his most obsequious
expression, and the curate, entering last, his big face
all sweetness, was really, in his heart, consigning the
cursed little beast to hell.

"Friend, come here, Friend!" the old Marchesa
said placidly. "Dear Signora, dear Controllore, and
the curate !

"

Her gruff nasal voice was pitched in the same
calm tone to the guests and to the dog. She had
risen to receive Signora Barborin, but did not
move a step from the sofa, and stood there, a squat
figure, with dull, torpid eyes, beneath her marble
forehead, and her black wig, which rounded out over
her temples in the shape of two big snails. Her face
must once have been handsome, and still retained in
Its pallor, tmged with yellow like old marble, a certain
cold majesty, which—Uke her glance and her voice
—never varied with the varying emotions of her soul.
The big curate, standing at a distance, made her two
or three jerky bows, but Pasotti kissed her hand while
Signora Barborin, who felt her blood turn to ice'under
the old lad5^'s lifeless glance, did not know how to
move, nor what to say. Another lady had risen from
the sofa when the Marchesa rose, and was staring with
an insolent air at Signora Pasotti, at that poor little
bundle, old within, and new without! "Signora
Pasotti and her husband," said the Marchesa.
"Donna Eugenia Carabelh."
Donna Eugenia hardly bowed her head. Her

daughter, Donna Carolina, was standing at the window.

m^.
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'W
'

i'.T

talking with one of the Marchesa's favourites, the
niece of her agent.

'

The Marchesa did not consider it necessary to dis-

she hJ •" °'.^'/
lu

P''''"* '^' "^^ ^^"^^^^' ^"d whenshe had invited them to be seated, she resumed herquiet conversation with Donna Eugenia concerning
mutual fnends m Milan, while Friend, sniffing andsneezing, circled slowly round Signora BaTorL's

aganst the curate's calves, studying Pasotti thp
while with those pitiful, watery eyesVhis^tu nele

of that°w"' 'r' r-
'' '^ ""'^^^*°°^ *hat the masle

wouM h^ ru^^T^'
'"^ '^''' °^ ^^ ^"^^^^^^ expression,would have hked to wring his-Friend's-neck '

^^,ll f
^''^''^ ^''°^^ *^^^^^ °" i" her usualguttural sleepy voice, and Donna Carabelli, in answer-

W T/'. 'Z'
'^^ .^°"^' ^"^P-°- -ice an amirblering. But to Pasotti's penetrating glance and cunning shrewdness it was quite clear^Lt tL "woTd

ladies were concealing a certain dissatisfaction whkhwas greater in the Marchesa Maironi than in DonnaEugenia. Every time the door opened the Sim eves

m thatT^r*'' t'""
'^'^ '' *^^ «^^- -- turnedm that direction. Once it admitted the prefect ofthe Santuarjo delta Caravina, with little SigSor PaobSala called " el Paolin "-little Paul-a^d SiTorPaolo Pozzi, called - el Paolon "-big Paul-whowere inseparable companions. Again fhefe ente'^dthe Marchese Bianchi, of Oria, a former officer oithe kingdom of Italy, with his daughter He w^sa noble type of the gallant old soldifr. as he st^odbeside the attractive and vivacious young girlOn both occasions a shadow of vex^tion m.-r^Hover Donna Carabelh's face. Her dTuThter'tlL
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turned her eyes swiftly towards the door when it wasthrown open but presently she would begin chatthSand laughmg again, more gaily than ever.^

"^

Fran^o"^ " .VH Tk'"'''
^""''^''^ ' ^^^^ is Don

about hi.« -ru
"'" ^ ""» rather anxious

well and he has not appeared yet. I trust—f"^Don Franco ? " said the Marchese " H„ ;= *m h s boat. We saiv hi™ , t
""-'^^se. He is out

like any boatin •> ' ''" """"'^^ ^S°' ^°™6

?w."n 5"^'?'^ 'P'"^'^ I'" '='' open,

most Sigtt":
"
"";/V''""T« ^"™"^'y- "A

with^bafg/^VCbitintatifyrh^^'-

^r:Xp:ZZ, - afl^^e
Marche^ ob-

Probably he needed a wetting," the prefect of

••n i:?aini;T.™"^''-
'^ ^y- sparklin^wiSl:'

said^he^a^Tn's^LrS a"T
^"^"^ ^archesa,"

" Tu 4.
'
'^"^^ ^ glance at the lake

:;;xSve"aUt-ht:rr^^^^^^^

Srat'> -.^^ <'°- n^lU-^/oLtn^-a.^-:

Veneto. who had Hved-'.^lb^i^asrstrilrn:^^
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the last thirty years. " £/ sior
Villa Pasotti, for

Zacomo "

" Tut, tut !
" said the old lady, interrupting him.

" I cannot allow you to make fun of the Venetians

;

and besides, it is not true that they say Zacomo in the
Veneto."

She herself was a native of Padua, and although
she had lived in Brescia for half a century, still her
Lombard accent was not entirely free from certaii*
chronic suggestions of her Paduan origin. While
Pasotti was protesting, with ceremonial horror, that
he had only mtended to imitate the voice of his be-
loved Mend and neighbour, the door opened a third
time. Donna Eugenia, well aware who was coming,
did not condescend to look round, but the Marchesa
allowed her dull eyer ^o rest on Don Franco with the
greatest unconcern.

Don Franco, sole heir to the name of Maironi, was
the son of the Marchesa's son, who had died when only
eight-and-twenty. He had lost his mother at his
birth, and had always lived under the rule of his grand-
mother Maironi. He was tall and slender, and wore a
tangle of rather long, dark hair, and this had procured
for him the nickname of el scovin di nivol, " the cloud
sweeper." He had eloquent, hght blue eyes, a keen,
animated and pleasing face, quick to blush or turn
pale. Now that frowning face was saying very
plainly

:
" Here I am, but I am much put out !

"

"How do you feel, Franco?" his grandmother
inquired, and added quickly, without waiting for an
answer

:

' Donna Carolina is anxious to hear that
piece by Kalkbrenner."

" Oh ! not at all
!
" said the girl, turning to the young

man with an air of indifference. " I did indeed say
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so, but then I am not fond of Kalkb^enner T u amuch rather chat with the young ?fdt""""'
' '^'

l^ranco seemed quite satisfied with the rerenrinn

quivering wU^' indi^ro:, ^Sh?td'?"^'" r^

probabihty of success which Donna S^i; evt. ^reaUy exist? Such wprp tho T 1
^ exacted,

diplomacy had been cal ed unon".
^"'''^""'' ^^^^^

withstanding the acquaint^T^ ,

^"'''''' ^°^' "°*-

existed bet4en Mammfr K°
,-^°"^ '*^"^^"g ^^^^h

Maironi, the yTun^ pTpltfmt "f ^^^^-^-a
and then but for^Tw'^^Te' "^1^' °^

l"'^^'drawn toeether h^r +1!
"^^""tes. They were being

dignity upon several millions. And nowDon
"
eI.observmg the voun- man'^ mn i

.^^""'^ Eugenia,
5 yjuHj, man s conduct, was furious with

M^:inm^^sB^
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the Marches.!, as well as with those who had exposed

her daughter and herself to such humiliation. If, at

a single blow, she could have swept away the old

woman, her grandson, the gloomy house and the tire-

some company, she would have done so with joy

;

but she must hide her feelings, feign indifference,

swallow the indignity and the dinner.

The Marches, preserved her external, marble pla-

cidity, though her heart was filled with anger and
rancour against her grandson. Two years before he
had dared to ask her consent to his marriage with a

young girl of Valsolda, of good family, but neither rich

nor of noble birth. His grandmother's decided refusal

had rendered the union impossible, and indeed the

girl's mother had felt obliged to forbid Don Franco
the house ; but the Marchesa was convinced that

those people still had their eyes on her millioi . She
had therefore determined to find a wife for Franco at

once, in order to avert all danger. She had sought

for a girl who should be rich, but not too rich ; of noble,

but not too noble birth ; intelligent, but not too intel-

ligent. Having discovered one of the right sort, she

suggested her to Franco, who flew into a rage, and
declared he had no desire to marry. The answer had
a very suspicious ring, and she redoubled her vigilance,

watching every movement of her grandson and of that
" Madam Trap," that being the pleasing title she had
bestowed upon Signorina Luisa Rigey.

The Rigey family, consisting of the two ladies only,

lived at Castello, in Valsolda, so it was not difficult to

watch their movements. Nevertheless the Marchesa
could not discover anything. But one evening Pasotti

told her, with much hypocritical hesitation and many
horrified comments, that the prefect of the Caravina,
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changed the suwf , A''"'?'' ,''" P'^'=" '"^- ^"^

ing from hyjirtropL ofth °i .
'!^'^~"" '"«'^-

her that F^coT.,It^ ^"*' *""* " ''PPeared to

iUness. It was then w' c- """^'' "««='«> ''>' 'his

suggested toTi r ,*»* Signorina CarabeUi was

•hreatLng shlS '"0
Te taje^'sh^^ iT^fFranco. This tim» i,„ !! "^''f- She spoke to

listened in ^ ab2„t ,^i„^H"°'
"'' »"> ^ "«'• •>"'

thinlc the matter ove;Ttf ""^' '
u*^

'"'" ''^ *°""
o' hypocrisy of hrwholI^^"'"&r'^°"l'''=*
boldly played a hi»h .,T !' " ">* March.sa

She ^saw Dla^„Z„ i""**
''"' '" *» Carabellis.

lost. D^* ?tS ha°7' ,°r
"'^* *' S^-^ '-^^

ladies arrived ^d late, ri '^"' P"^'"' ""'^" 'he

fewminutr n2li,K / ^PP'""<^ ™'y °°<=« for a

been g?iious bu "^L t°'v
'" ""'"""^ "^^ '"'^''" had

face hid SMkn s„°, ?,
""P-'^^^'™- As usual his

.mmediatCnvSteS m'-''^^" '"^ *'"^'>-^

one could have 1^1 ^ ndisposition for him-no
this, the old lad; wis nofcor"- A"' '" ^P"' "' =^'

her cards unsldLZ
"°* '^°''™«d that she had played

age of dis^retbn i?LA"" ""'" ^^^ "^"^ ^^^hed Uie

r«:ognizeThe?se f r •^?'' !
""'' ""'" "er never to

witthTgly " woun t
"^'' ^^""^ "' '"i^""'^' never

Now ie preferred ,0 h ?™ ""."^ ""<* "^"^^ ^^W-preferred to believe that, after her sermon
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on matrimony, some honeyed but poisonous and
ensnaring word had mysteriously reached her grand-

son. If her disappointment was somewhat mitigated,

this was due to the conduct of Signorina Carabelli,

whose hvely resentment was but ill concealed. This

was not pleasing to the Marchesa. The prefect of

the Caravina was not mistaken—though he perhaps

erred slightly in the form of his discourse, when he

said, softly, of her : " She is Austria itself." Like

the old Austria of those days, the old Marchesa did

not wish for any bold spirits in her empire. Her
own iron will would not tolerate others in its neigh-

bourhood. Such an indocile Lombardy-Venice as

was Franco was already too much, and the CarabelU

girl, who appeared to have a mind and a will of her

own, would probably prove a troublesome subject of

the house of Maironi, a species of turbulent Hungary.

Dinner was announced. The footman's shaven

face, and ill-fitting, grey livery reflected the Marchesa's

aristocratic tastes, which, however, had been tempered

by habits of economy.
" And where is this Signor Giacomo, Controllore ?

"

she said, without rising.

" I fear he is not coming, Marchesa," Pasotti re-

plied. " I saw him this morning, and said to him :

• Then we shall meet at dinner, Signor Giacomo ?
' But

he squirmed as if he had swallowed a snake. He
twisted and turned and at last puffed out : 'Yes,

probably. I don't know ! Perhaps. I can't say !

—

Uff ! uff ! Well really now, my good Controllore,

indeed I don't know !—Uff ! uff
!

'—and I could get

nothing more out of him."

The Marchesa summoned the footman to her side,

and gave him an order in a low tone. He bowed and
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The others gazed mutely't'o^nfal' .eT
*"""'^"^-

assuming aa expression of indi&rence " if ,h
'

would only send us home • What lul' i}..l 7.he ' " Rnf ,v. ^ ^- X
vviiat lucK that would

and bowed
"""""' " '*° *''^ ^"^^'"t «'»™ed,

i?,l'
^'•*°'" ""^ *'"*^^'' ^aid, rising.

son^:':^ a' mtinrrer:re„'°dVT-and a long nose, that drooped' toTa"dsts chta'
^^''^

Indeed, Signora Marchesa," he began h.mhland t.m,dly, " I have already dined.'''
'""'"^'

bit down, Signer Viscontini," the Marrhes-, „
f-'w:^s '^n^tr^n rmt::™5r

-^"

he dare' to srdown
""' '"' '" ^"^"^^' -""- <^''^

*'d'r:fhim''^"wra.""""'-'";^''* ^-«"' ™<>
" H» flV.1 ^' "''' yo" <'™ng here ?

"
He IS filhng a gap !

" muttered the prefect r„

rpialVhallat'"-^-™*-' "^ '-^^ '"-
tune the 7emi> '"^ "™ ''°'" L-gano to

-::d\r-er.r.t^r/,-^---!
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Then he had come to Villa Maironi, and was now called
upon to act as substitute for Signor Giacomo, because
without him the company would have numbered
thirteen.

A brown liquid was smoking in the silver soup-
tureen.

" It is not risotto !
" Pasotti whispered to Puria,

passing behind him. But the big, mild face gave no
sign of having heard.

The Casa Maironi dinners were always lugubrious
affairs, and this one promised to be more than usually
so. But as a compensation, it was much finer than
usual. While they were eating, Pasotti and Puria
often exchanged glances of admiration, as if congratu-
lating one another on the exquisite delight they were
enjoying

; and if ever Puria failed to catch one of
Pasotti's glances, Signora Barborin, seated beside him,
would apprise him of it by a timid touch of her elbow!
The voices which predominated were those of the

Marchesa and Donna Eugenia. Bianchi's large aristo-
cratic nose, and his shrewd but gallant and courteous
smile were often turned towards the lady's beauty,
which though already fading, had not, as yet, departed.'
Both belonged to Milanese families of the best blood, and
were united by a certain sense of superiority, not only
over the other middle-class guests, but over their
hosts as well, whose nobility was only provincial. The
Marchese was affability itself, and would have con-
versed amiably with the humblest of his fellow-guests,
but Donna Eugenia, in the bitterness of her soul, in
her disgust for the place and the persons, attached
herself to him as to the only one worthy of her atten-
tion, markedly singling him out, in order, also, to offend
the others. She embarrassed him by remarking in

f:^'ni''c:rw.r]m
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a loud tone that she did not . , u
have taken a tancv to m. % '^ ^^ ^""'^ «™>-

Marchese. who i^mly'^Zj^Z Y^'^-
^"^

quiet and retirement in thif
''"^ » '"e of

the birth of his only da" it S"" t"''
'"'''"'^"'

place, was. at first Sv rfk
" ^""' '^'"^ *'"<™

remark was calculated to w
'^'™°<=<'rt^<i. for this

Mow-guests; burfinii ' he rV'"''''^ "' '"eir

defence of the place The L,.'''*
'"'° * ^"^'^t

ing; Paolin. Prokn and ,h^ f*
^o^-^d n" feel-

VaJsoIda^ were silent' and Zllt'' ^^ "^"^^^ "^

Of Nirr^e^rvlt^^--" -^ ''-e P^aises
These praises did not setm^! >

"""' "^^^ Oria.
who, himself a most 1ov1?!^'°kP^''^ "'^ Marchese.

Pasotti to his liWngf/le pit
^^'" ^"^^^ '™'"'

Carabelli to come to Ni c.W " y' '""'''' ^™°*
on foot, Eugenia," said the Marchesa L?"" "°* «"
her fnendwas tormented byTirfer,;" ' ™"' *^'
The road from the Custom Ho;'7"? ='°"*-

so narrow
! You could not possfbH '"T' ''

Eugen,a protested hotly. "
It Ts L. 'l

^"""^
Corso of Porta Renza " sairf ,i .f'

""^'='=<'' 'he
neither is it fe ,fe«,w; p'^.">' f^'-^hese. "but
" That it is not t m!. .

"""'"'''"'a'ely
<

"

take my word for t' "tc aim';v'^
"°'

' ^ou may
ilUuck would haveTt' by too m- •"'""™' '"''"'' "^
All eyes were turned u^onhim^ir? °' ^'''^""™-
aing to him in a low "one

' ^r '"l'"
'"''' ^o""-

man retorted, his faceTfl^e " vTl '

"^^ '"«'
I tell you .. AhhT! u

^"'by any means !

from Lugano that nZinrh/hat n,'°T:. '°"^»S
boat, and had got out ft' M ^" ''°''' " '^e

p-his,our„4or.f:otrho^i:-hr-Tho::
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two walls, where the path was so narrow an ass could

not turn round in it, he had met the custom-officers,

who had first abused him for getting out at Niscio. ee,

and had then taken him back to the beastly custom-

house. He said that beast oi a Ricevitore—the re-

ceiver of customs—had confiscated a roll of manuscript

music he had with him, taking the crotchets and quavers

for a secret poht'Cai correspondence.

Profound silence followed this recital. Presently

the Marchesa declared that Signora Viscontini was
entirely in the wrong. He should not have landed at

Niscioree ; it was forbidden. As to the Ricevitore,

he was a most worthy man. Pasotti, with a solemn

face, confirmed this statement.
" Excellent official," said he. " Excellent rascal !

"

muttered the prefect between his teeth. Franco, who
at first had appeared to be thinking of something else,

roused himself, and cast a contemptuous glance at

Pasotti.

" After all," the Marchesa added, " it seems to me
that, in the disguise of manuscript music, there might
easily ..." " Certainly," said Paolin, who played the

Austrian from fear while the mistress of the house

was Austrian from conviction.

The Marchese, who in 1815 had broken his sword in

two that he might not be obliged to serve the Austrians,

smiled, saying quietly, " La ! c'est un peu fort /
"

" But every one knows that the Ricevitore is a

beast !
" Franco exclaimed.

" I beg to differ from you, Don Franco," said Pasotti.
" Nonsense ; beg to differ !

" the other retorted.
" He is a perfect beast !

"

"He is a conscientious man," said the Marchesa,
" an official who does his duty."
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clWd" ^^ "'^*''' ^'^ *^' *^'^'*'
•
" ^^^^o e^-

" l"^mZ^Trr ^T'^^ '^^ emotionless voice,

Thank roT ^
^'^*' '"'^ ^^"^"S^ ^" "^y houseThank God we are not in Piedmont !

" Pasotti grinned

hinder' /''" ^^^"^°' ^^^^^g ^^^ Pl-te wirbo h

" Ho^ mT m>"P°" *^' *"^^^'^^*^ ^ ^""°"^ blow.Holy Mother
! gasped Viscontini. and Paoloninterrupted m the laborious operations of a tootWessglutton, uttered an exclamation of alarm. "Yesyes

! said Franco rising, his face distorted "
I hadbetter go!" And he left the room. Donna Eugenifat once turned faint, and had to be led away AlIX

ladies, except Signora Pasotti, followed her out aton. door, while the footman entered at another bearmg a great risotto pie. Puria cast a triumphantgWat Pasotti, but Pasotti pretended not to notice AU

rteatr;^' 7^n*^^^^ ^pp^"* cuip;:t '4'

out
!

and Paolm, much vexed at seeing the dinnerthus interrupted, grumbled at him :
" What bus^^esshave you to try to make anything out ? » The Mar

Wtrtw"!"".'""^^' '"* ^^P* ^i^-t- At last"Pasotti, the real culprit, assuming an air of affection
ate sadness, said, as if speaking to hLself "m";
a pity

! Poor Don Franco ! A^heartTgoi aZd
tul'te.''''

"'' ^ '^^^^^^^^°"-' '' '^ -deedX

spainngly, Truly a great misfortune !
"

retTi^^ TK
''^ ^""^ ^"^''^' ^"* th^ ladies did not

thl?;. ?'^ '^""^ °^" "^°^^d- Paolin and Puria

wards^f
clasped behind them, walked slo^T:wards the sideboard, lost in contemplation of the

wi^'^^mi^m^
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risotto pie. Puria called sweetly to Pasotti, but Pasotti
did not move. " I only wished to observe," the big
curate said, hiding his triumph so that it might or
might not be apparent, "I only wished to observe
that there are white truffles m it."

" I should say that black truffles » are not wanting
here either," remarked the Marchese pointedly, and
slightly accentuating the words.

> " Tartufo." Olten used to indicate those who are hypo-
criticaUy pious. The word " black " refers to the priest's
black robe. [Translator's note.}

t

•J



CHAPTER 11

ON THE THRESHOLD OF A NEW LIFE

"gCOUNDREI^." snorted Don Franco, climbing

« w„ i^ .
^^ .™' "^"""S his wrath on Pasottias he cou d not hurl insults at his grandmother andthe very letters of the word AuslrL served s"' ^Uto grmd between his teeth, as he ground his r^eorushmg .t and enjoying Its flavour. When he eaShis room hB burning indignation died out.He threw himself into a chair opposite the onenmndow and ga«d at the lake, lyinfstill and mourn"fu m the cloudy afternoon, and at the lonely mou™tarns beyond the sheet of water. He dtJT^nl

breath. Ah - how wcU he felt here il alone - Z
ttt ofTdra"""

•"*""' *« atmosphe": wafto

Phere f^ of hhT™^ ' ^»t ^ P'^cious atmo-sphere full of his thoughts and of his loves ! He felta great need of giving himself up to them, and they

the CarabeUis, Pasotti, his grandmother and thategregious beast, the receiver of customs Thev'No, one thought alone
;
a thought composeTofminld

love and reason, of anxiety and joy, of so manvXtrnemones, and at the same time of tremJo7e^p ctancy. for something solemn was drawing nearf^d

-tV^xir^..''^^'
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would come to him in the shadows of the night. Franco
looked at his watch. It wanted a quarter to four
o'clock. Seven hours longer to wait. He rose, and
leaned with folded arms upon the window sill.

In seven hours another life would begin for him.
Beyond the few persons who were to have a part in
the event, not even the air itself knew that that same
evenmg, towards eleven o'clock, Don Franco Maironi
would wed Signorina Luisa Rigey.
For some time Signora Teresa Rigey, Luisa's mother,

had, m all smcerity, begged Franco to bend to his
grandmother's will, to abstain from visiting their
house, and to think no more of Luisa, who, on her part
was content, for the dignity of the famUy, and out of
respect for her mother, that all official relations with
Don Franco should cease. She did not, however
doubt that he would remain faithful to her, and con-
sidered herself bound to him for Hfe. His grandmother
was not aware that he was now privately reading law,m order that by foUowing a profession he might be
able to maintain himself. But, as a result of so much
anxiety, Signora Rigey contracted a heart trouble,
which grew suddenly worse towards the end of August,
1851. Franco wrote to her, begging to be allowed at
least, to visit her, since it was not possible for him to
nurse her " as would have been his duty." The lady
did not feel justified in consenting to this, and the
young man, in despair, gave her to understand that
he looked upon Luisa as his afiianced wife before God
and that he would rather die than give her up. Then
the poor mother, conscious that her life was ebbing
day by day, distressed by the uncertain position of
her beloved child, and convinced of the young man's
strength of purpose, conceived a great longing that—
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K cdebT!^^'
""""" """'' **"' P'*'^^" shouldBe celebrated as soon as possible. Everythinc was

^d c. Signora Rigey's brother, the civil enrineerR.bera, of Ona, who was in the service of theImSand Royd Office of Public Works, at Como tSunde standing was as follows : The marriage shouVdbe celebrated secretly
; Franco should remaif with hSgrandmother, and Luisa with her mother mid such

Slv unonT *"' *'"'='"'=''• Franco reliedgreatly upon the support of Monsignor BenaeliaB.shop 0, Lodi, and an old friend of the Sv •

but before he was asked to interfere, the decisivTsteo

c"ase1 th 'm
'"•. " <^' '" =^ Probability wouUrthecase) the Marchesa hardened her heart aeaipst themthe young couple and Signora Rigey would take UD

RiW a bacM™" "k
°™- '"'™^"« *° '"e enginee?

faX'^d to M
"'"' ""' ^"PPorting his sister'slamily, and would now accept Franco in place of a

* * • .
In seven hours then !

The window overlooked the landing-place and the

WhL hfw M 'T °' '"^ ^'"^ ™ '"'^ 1="=" sidewnen he first fell m love. Franco used to stand ther,and watch for the coming of a certain boat, from whkhwould spring a slim little person, as light as air buTwhonever, never looked towards his window ITlLt one

f momen^^bT
'°™ *° "^^' ""''' »" ''>^ ^ad w;i"d

hi.Tr V °/' '™P'"8 o"'- 'hat she might accepthis helpmghaiid-which, indeed, was most mfnece^arvDown there m the garden he had given her a flowed'for the first tme. the sweet-smeLg flower ofX
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Mandevilia suaveolens. Down there, on another occa-
sion, he had cut his finger rather deeply with his j)en-
knife, while gathering a little branch of roses for her,
and she, by the anxiety she displayed, had given him a
sweet proof of her love. How many excursions to the
sohtary slopes of Monte Bisgnago, on the other side,
he had made with her and with other friends before
his grandmother found out ! How many lunches and
suppers at the little inn at Doi ! Franco would come
home with the sweetness of the many glances exchanged
still lingering in his heart, and shutting himself up in
his room, would recall them all, revelling in them in
memory. T^ -? first emotions of his love now rushed
into his mind, not one by one, but all together, from
the waters and from the gloomy shores, where his fixed
gaze seemed to lose itself in the shadowy past rather
than in the misty present. Thi-. as he neared tiie

goal, he thought of the first steps i had taken on this
long road, of the unforeseen incidents, of the aspect of
this much-longed-for union, so different in reality
from what it had appeared in his dreams. He looked
back upon the time of the mandevilia and the roses,
of the excursions on the lake and among the hills!

Certainly, at that time, he did not dream he would
attain his object thus, secretly, and surround-d by so
many difficulties, so much pain. Still, he thought that
if the wedding had taken place openly, with the cus-
tomary proem of official ceremonies, of contracts,
congratulations, visits, and dinners, all this would have
been even more wearisome and repugnant to his love
than the opposition he had met with.
He was roused by the voice of the prefect, calling to

him from the garden, to announce the departure of the
Carabellis. Franco reflected that if he went down he

t

f

'i}ii^*km:^i>^'Timi: ^ammKxsmmitSfZismm^is^a^iii^^-v^: ^'^asb-mcii^:
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terred not to make his appearance. " You shouldhave smashed the plate on his face !
" the prefect

should have smashed it on his face '
"

Then he turned away, and Franco saw the Carabelhs'boatman go down to the shore to prepare the boat

^ K V ^' ™^°^' ^^ returning to the thouXswhich had occupied him first of dl he opened hichest of drawers, and stood absently c^ntemnlatiL^n

sTu rifi:ttfrr

'

''''-' ^^^^^^riT^::^^^
studs his father had worn at his own weddine werealready sparklmg. He disliked the idea of̂ 0^10the altar without some outward sign of festivi^ butof course this sign must not be too'^pparenJ

'^' "'

In the iris-scented chest of drawers everything wasarranged withthatorderwhichdenotesacultureSt

nimself. But the chairs, the writing table the nianowere heaped with such disorder that it wouM seem as if

wmaows Cer^ aw books were slumberine underan inch of dust, but not a single leaf of the itfle /ardema, growing in a pot on the sill of the eas window'showed . speck of dust. These indications wersuffi:clent to suggest the whimsical rule of a poet. A glance

;:ootfTh-:.^'
^^^-^ --^^ ^- ^^en conS:

a lueZr Pf^^°"^^^^y f«"d of poetry, and wasa true poet 111 the exquisite delicacy of his instinctsAs a writer of verse he could be ranked only as St:different amateur, wanting in originality. His fav^ri^e

T:'tr:!ru ^^ ^t'' "^ -dippedrmiervently, and pillaged them both, for his genius,

»'^J>EKfiB9Q»
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which was both satirical and enthusiastic, was not
capable of creating a style of its own, and must con-
tent itself with imitating others. It is only fair to re-

mark that young men in those days generally possessed
a classical culture such as has since become most
exceptional, and that through the classics t' -^mselves

they learned to respect the art of imitation, as a praise-

worthy and virtuous practice.

Franco liked to improvise on the piano with some
of these verses before his eyes. Even more devoted
to music than to poetry, he had himself purchased this

piano for one hundred and fifty Svanziche, from the
organist at Loggio, because the poor Viennese instru-

ment, belonging to his grandmother, which was always
wrapped up and must be handled carefully, like a gouty
member of the family, was not adapted to his require-
ments. The organist's instrument, which had been
thumped and bangea upon by two generations of
hands, hardened by contact with the pickaxe, now
sent forth only a funny little nasal voice, which rose
above a faint tinkhng, as of many tiny glasses standing
too close together. Franco was almost oblivious to
this. As soon as he had placed his hands upon the
instrument his imagination would take fire ; the com-
poser's enthusiasm would enter into him, and, in the
heat of the creative passion, a thread of sound sufficed
to permeate him with the spirit of music, and abso-
lutely to intoxicate him. An Erard would have
embarrassed him, would have left less room for fancy,
would, in a word, have been less dear to him than
his spinet.

Franco possessed too many talents, too many dif-

ferent inclinations, too much impetuosity, too httle
vanity and perhaps, also, too little will-power to under-
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and m precision, and would have ffatherpH in
^

m the adagios of Belhni nnH r^f « ., ^' ^^P^ci'^%

with his soSl in his throat Tn V ^'^*^!°^^"' P^^ying

ence Hi. 7 ^ travelled he had httle experi-
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a Madonna and Child after the manner of Carlo Dolci.

Franco, however, baptized these two little pictures

with the names of Morone and Carlo Dolci, without

further qualification.

When he had re-read and enjoyed some Unes inspired

by the hypocritical Pasotti, he once more hunted in

the chaos of his desk, and drew forth a small sheet of

notepaper, upon which he intended to write to Mon-

signor Benaglia, the only person who, in the future,

might be able to influence his grandmother in his

favour. He felt it his duty to inform him of the step

he was about to take, of the reasons which had forced

his fiancee and himself to resort to this painful subter-

fuge, of the hope they cherished that he would help

them when the time came to confess all to the Marchesa.

He was still reflecting, pen in hand, when the Cara-

beUis' boat passed beneath his window. Soon after

he heard the Marchese's gondola ghde by, followed

presently by Pin's boat. He expected that his

grandmother would send for him, now that she was

alone, but she did not do so. He waited some time,

expecting to be summoned, then he began to think of

his letter again, and reflected so long, re-wrote the intro-

duction so many times, and got on so slowly, that before

he had finished he was obUged to Ught the lamp.

The end was easier. He begged the old Bishop's

prayers for his Luisa and for himself, and expressed

a faith in God so perfect and so pure, that the most

unbelieving heart must have been touched by it.

Fiery and impetuous as he was, still Franco possessed

the cahn and simple faith of a little child. Entirely

free from pride, a stranger to philosophical meditations,

he was ignorant of that thirst for intellectual liberty

which torments young men, when their senses begin
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to find themselves hampered by that strong curb-pos.t,ve behefs. He had never for an instant^doubted
h.s rehpon, and performed aU the duties it prescrSLImthout once asking himself if it be reasonabk to actand beWe thus. S«ll he had nothing of the mys^S

poetfc was i ;s
" '"''"^'='' """'S'' ardent'^.nd

n!„I?'7 I '*"' '^""^ '™«' *ar and positive

Wan the'^n?'""'
'° "'*"" ^"0 '" "*• »d -t'^-ctTdby aU the pleasmg aspects of life, he would naturallv

he had never concentrated all his thoughts upon it f^any length of time, therefore it was no? possMe ha
.t should have penetrated all his sentiments. Religionwas to h.m what science is to the student. whS^tthought IS school, where he studies dilige^tly.TavSno peace unt.l he has done his home tasL, ank is

p"^
pared for the next lesson, but who, once his duty isperformed thmks no more either of teache,. or'^obooks, and does not feel the need of regulating hisactions according to scientific conclusions o^scholast^programmes. Therefore it would often seem thatFranco's life was influenced by nothing elsfthan 4
his hvely impressions, and the impulses of his honestnature, which was offended by ev^ry kind of untSand meanness, while he chafed under cont aXtTonand was mcapable of deceit

""raaiction,

at"h?dooi""l^"M '''l''""
"'™ """' °« ^"^^^

Franco downstairs to recite the Rosary. At CasaMairom they recited the Rosary every evening between

TrlL T^fM ".' '\^"^^ -ere oblfged to S
.„T .,1 '""'^hesa herself intoned the prayersenthroned on her sofa, her sleepy eyes roving oJer the

3
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backs and legs of the worshippers, kneeling, some in

one position, some in another, some in the light best

adapted to set off a devotional attitude, and others in

the shadow which would favour a comfortable, but

forbidden nap. Franco entered the room as the nasal

voice was repeating the sweet words :
" Ave Maria,

gratia plena," with that drawling unction which always

inspired him with a wild desire to become a Turk.

The young man flung himself down in a dark comer,

and never opened his lips. It was impossible for him

to answer that irritating voice v ith fitting devotion.

He fell to imagining what the coming interview would

be like, and preparing caustic answers.

When the Rosary was finished the Marchesa waited

a moment and then pronounced the words consecrated

by long usage

—

" Carlotta, Friend."

It was the duty of Carlotta, the Marchesa's old

maid, to take Friend in her arms, and carry him off

to bed, as soon as the Rosary was finished.

" He is here, Signora Marchesa," said Carlotta.

But Friend, though indeed he had been there, was

somewhere else when she bent down with outstretched

hand. That evening old Friend was in good spirits,

and determined to play at not being caught. He would

tempt Carlotta, and then sHp through her fingers, taking

refuge under the piano, or under the table, from whence

he would peer out at the poor woman with ironical

waggings of his tail, while Carlotta's Hps said " Come,

come, dear !
" and her heart said " Ugly beast !

"

" Friend !
" exclaimed the Marchesa. " That will

do. Friend ! Be good !

"

Franco was boiling. The nasty little monster, im-

bued with his mistress' arrogance and egotism, paused
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Carlotta. who grabbed him. and punished him with anangry squeeze, and then carried him off, answering
his whines with deceitful words of pity. " What did
they do to you, poor Friend ? What did they do toyou ? TeU us aU about it !

" ^

The Marchesa made no remarks, nor did her marble
countenance betray her feelings. She ordered thefootman to tell the prefect of the Caravina, or any one
else who might call, that his mistress had retired
Franco started to leave the room behind the servants'
but checked himself at once, that he might not appear'
to be running away. He took a Number of theImpmaland Royal Gazette of Milan from the mantel-
shelf, and seating himself near his grandmother, began
reading while he waited.

^

" I congratulate you heartily on the good mamiersand fine sentiments you displayed to us to-dav " the
sleepy voice began, ahnost immediately
"I accept your congratulations," Franco retorted

without raising his eyes from his paper

rZ^f^ "^TaVa^^^" ;
" ^'^ ^"^"^ovable grandmother

ephed, and added : " I am glad that young girl had
the opportumty of seeing you as you are,^cause
supposing she may have heard of a certain project, she
will now be very glad it is no longer thought of

"

^^

Then we are both satisfied !
" said Franco

You cannot in the least tell if you are going to

o^ce hetd "
^'P'"^"^' '^ y°" ^*^" h°^d the views you

Upon this Franco put his paper down, and looked
his grandmother full in the face.

" What would happen," he said, "
if I still held thesame views I once held ?

"
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This time he did not speak in a challenging tone, but
with quiet seriousness.

" Ah ! That is right !
" the Marches? exclaimed.

" Let us speak plainly ! I hope and believe that a
certain event will never take place ; but should it take
place, do not flatter yourself that there will be anything
for you at my death, for I have already arranged
matters so that there will be nothing."

" Oh ! as to that ," the young man began, with
indiffe^ nee.

" That is the score you would have to settle with me,"
the Marchesa continued. " Then there would be a
score to settle with God."

" How is that ? " Franco questioned. " God shall

come first with r. '^, and you afterwards !

"

When the Marrhesa was caught in a mistake she
always talked straight on as if nothing had happened.

" And it wiU be a heavy score," said she.
" But it must be settled first !

" Franco insisted.
" Because," the formidable old woman continued,

" a good Chris* an is in duty bound to obey his father
and his mother, and I represent both your father and
your mother."

If the one was obstinate, the other was no less so.
" But God comes first !

" said he.

The Marchesa rang the bell and closed the conver-
sation thus

—

" Now we understand each other perfectly."

When Carlotta entered she rose from the sofa, and
said placidly

—

" Good-night."
" Good-night," Franco answered, and resumed the

Milan Gazette.

As soon as his grandmother had left the room he
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flrag the paper aside, clenched his fist. ,„m
vent to his anger in a sort of /.

' ""^ giving

his feet, saying alo"d-! '
'""™^ ™°''' 'P'^^S to

-J^iH5ii:~---

hand. Be«e?Lrralar^rer7 ^'^fTT'''man, or a charcoal bumJ -
' "' * '»^'-

aU^bSoTs '°.M
'""^ **^™'"''' *° l-^-k with

exdataS h ,^°'^ *° '^'"^ ""h God I" he

toltUe witrcod'i T
'°°^ •^""'^ •'™- "A sco^e

what do ufre P te themT
'''"''

'
^''

'

="*" =^.

her the news Let thJ^^ nl""''
'P'' "P™ ">«• ^ring

her^™ eve^^^ey^Vs^h^ ^fde^^t'd f^-™
^'"^ " '»

agSsti^ctr^fji-r^^^^^^
In his recklessness he put on a hi.T •? ^ ^ ^^S'
downstairs called fhp nlhS f ""^ ^"'*' ^^"^ "o^ily

be out all night' a^^^^ not h^^"^' 'u'""
*^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

half-teiTifieTface of ;h. n f;;^
*^' half-astonished.

darkness.
^^*' ^"^^ "^^ ^ost in the

* * *

™°th\titTicF ---- s:^-
dispatched LL on ? !f'°'

^°^ ^^' ^* «"ceK<"«.iicu again on a second erranr? «' wn, x j-

,

Don Franco want ? " This Hm« /k
^^^t did

inis time the answer was, that
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Don Franco had gone out for a few moments. The
" few moments " was added out of kindness by the
old servant. The Marchesa told Carlotta to go away,
but not to put out the light. " You will return when
I ring," said she.

It was past midnight when the bell sounded.
The maid hurried to her mistress.
" Is Don Franco still out ?

"

" Yes, Signora Marchesa."
" Put out the hght. Take your knitting and wait

in the anteroom. When he returns come and tell me."
Having given these orders, the Marchesa rolled

over on her side, turning her face towards the wall, and
leaving the amazed and ill-pleased maid to stare at
that white, smooth, impenetrable enigma, her nightcap.

i'CtfS-
'



CHAPTER III

THE GREAT STEP

'T'HAT same evening at exactly ten o'clock the

door Jl^"^'''
?:^'^ knocked gently twice on thedoor of Signor Giacomo Puttini's house at Albogasio

Supenore. Presently a window above his head wasopened, and the Httle old, clean-shaven face of " ^or2acomo himself appeared in the moonlight.

^^

Most worshipful engineer, my respects !
"

said he.ine servant is commg down to let you in
'»

That is not necessary." the other answered " Iam not commg up. It is time to start, so you had
better jom me at once."

^

Signor Giacomo began to puff and wink hard.

HiplJr ^""u
P^''^^'' "'"'" ^^ '^'^' ^ his peculiar

dialect, which was a mixture of many elements " You
mus^t pardon me. most worshipful engineer, but I reaUy

?ace of fl
^°«^ opened, and the i-^en and yeUow

lace of the servant appeared.
"Oh

! Scior Parent /-Sir Relative!" said she re-
spectfully She claimed I knew not what de^ee of
relationship with the engineer's famUy. and Sways
addressed hmi thus. " At this hour ? Have yJu

^^¥':-
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Relative ?»"
*"" ''' *^' ^'*''^ ParentaP-the Lady

are^i^^P '^"'T'^
'^'^^^ •' " ^^ ' ^^"^"^ ' How

cTr:^bVth;hghr'
"'^*"" '°"°"^' '^ ^^"--'

"My respects." Signor Giacomo began, coming to-

recoti "I."''
'"°*'^^ ^^^^^ "I und'erstandVnd

realty-!!!"
^''^' ^convenience I am causing, but

Signor Giacomo's small, clean-shaven, pink face

bodv hnH ""r™«"^ ^hite stock, and a lean littlebody, but oned up m a great, black overcoat, and in

"What is the matter now ? » asked the engineersomewhat sharply. He. the most upright and straS
heXtfonT

^^^^^'
^^f

,^«^^ Why with Thehesitation of poor, timid Signor Giacomo.
Allow me,'' Puttini began, and, turning to theservant, said harshly :

^

"Begone, you! Go into the kitchen. You willcome when I call for you. Go, I say ! Why doT'tyou do what I tell you ? Where is your res^cfor me ? i command here ! I am the master^

for hT^rH 'Tk^"*''
'""°'^^y' ^'' ^"^°^^"t disregardfor the orders of her superior, which had provoked thisoutburst of despotic fury in " Sior Zacomo."

Whew
! What a violent man !

" she said, lifting

way
! What do you thmk of it, Scior Parento ? "
Look here

!
" the engineer exclaimed. " Would

'^^r^!%^
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it not be better for you to take yourself off instead ofstanding there and jabbering > " ^^

Marianna went away grumbling, and Signor Giaco

Z ^^^V^T"^""^^^^^ ^^^ --i secretSghts to"the worshipful engineer, interlarding his sentenceswith m^y buis and ,/s. ^Aa^ ,s and reaZ HeTadpromised to be nrp«pr,t ,\, +u
'^•^awyi. tie nad

Lisa's Lrpf 1^ u
*^^ capacity of witness at

sta t for ci^^^^^^^
^"*

"r' ^^^" ^* ^^ *^« tosiarr lor Castello, he was assailed by an overoowerin^fear of compromising himself.
overpowermg

He was "first political deoutv " a« ih^ ui u ^
communal authority was then cdljd. ^f tht wo Sb
: Zd"o,tis'l'?''

Commissary of PorleLTo'Jd

cHKineer t A „?nj' . ^ ™"'^' "'°^' """-thycngmeer
! A vmdictive woman !

" Besides he haHso many other womVe t " ti, • ii_ ,

"'^^' "^ had

This h,i^r IT f ''"^ '^ ">»' ^i^d buU !

"

th. ;7^ J
°°' °' contention between the town and^^^'Pador. or tenant of the hill-pastures, hadteThelast two years, been a moral incubus to poo WG.acomo who, in speaking of his troublesTd tS

enZrw^rthtt"
•"?'

pf'fl<^-- serv::;'.^^enaea witn that cursed bull ! » Tn snpatmtr ih^.
words he would raise his smaU face hifetrfuj

"

pamed execration, and stretch ou accusS hands

Z ?
"'^'•™" <" '''^ hill which ov Aung iShouse, towards the home of that fiendish be^t ^But

mtkeTr'' *'"'? '^'- ''°"-' features b^^tray^

aim, exclaimed several times impatientlv "Oh
hTw^i "

ina'ii'T
'^"" '"' '^' PoortmpS;

heexSnLi, ''•
""J' P''"'"'=* ^""'^'y exhausted,he extended his arms with the elbows turned outwards!
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and shaking them as if he were holding the reins of a
lazy old horse, exclaimed :

" What is all this ? What
is all this ? It is absurd ! This is the language of a
fool, my good Signor Giacomo ! I would never have
beUeved that a man hke >ou, a man let us say "

Here the engineer, being really at a loss for a suitable
phrase wherewith to describe his companion, simply
puffed out his cheeks, emitting a long-drawn-out
rumble, a sort of rattling noise, as if he had an epithet
in his mouth which was so big that he could not spj'. it

out. Meanwhile Signor Giacomo, who had turned very
red, was protesting eagerly :

" Enough ! Enough !

Pray excuse me ! I am quite ready ! I will come ! Don't
get excited ! I only expressed a doubt, most worship-
ful engineer. You know the world. So did I, at one
time, but I know it no longer."

He withdrew for a moment to reappear again pres-
ently carrying an enormously high hat with a broad
brim, which had seen Ferdmand enter Verona in 1838,
the so-called "emperor's year."

" I feel this sign of respect and satisfaction o fitting,"

said he.

When the engineer caught sight of the thing, he
once more ejaculated his :

" What is all this ? " But
the httle man, who had a ceremonious spirit, stuck to
his point. " It is my duty, my duty !

" and he called
to Marianna to light them downstairs. When the
servant saw her master with that immense " sign of
satisfaction " on his head, she gave voice to her aston-
ishment. " Hold your tongue !

" puffed the unfortun-
ate Signor Giacomo. " Be quicc ;

" and as soon as he
was out of the door his wrath burst forth. " There is

no doubt about it, that cursed servant will be the death
of me !

"
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" Why don't you send her away, then ? " the enei-

neer inquired. ^
SignorGiacomo had already placed one foot on the

first step of the narrow lane that leads upwards on one

% .• , t
"."""' ^°"'^' ^^^" he ^as brought to a

standstiU by this pointed question, which pierced his
conscience hke a dagger.

•• Alas !
" he repUed, sighing.

'' I understand," said the engineer.
" Besides, what good would that do ? " the other

went^on, after a short pause. " This is the same as

This old Venetian saying concerning the unfortunate
Identity of the two relative pronouns, Signor Giacomo
pronounced as an epilogue, and then, puffing loudly,
emitted a loud breath, and once more started forward!

Puttini leading and the engineer foUowing, they
chmbed steadily for a few minutes, up the steep and
narrow path, dimly lighted by the moon which was
hidden among the clouds. No sound w - ^'^ard save
their slow steps, the thumping of their sticks on the

A S^M ^ ^^""^ Giacomo's regular puffing : "Apff

!

Aptt
!

At the foot of the narrow stairway leading to
Fianca the little man stopped, removed his hat. wipedaway the perspiration with a big, white handkerchief,
and glancmg up at the great walnut-tree, and the
stables of Pianca to which he must ascend, puffed
harder than ever.

"By the body of the rogue Bacchus !
» he ejaculated,

fhe engmeer encouraged him. " Up with you.
bignor Giacomo. It is all for love of Luisina." i

J's^n^
'' ^'"^^ ^"''^' ^* ^''''^ ^ dimi.nv.tive. [Transla-
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Signer Giacomo started on ag. :n ithout a word,
and when they reached the stables, U ^^ond which the
path becomes less rough, he seemed '

, »rget the stairs,
his scruples, the perfidious scrva it, ..It Imperial and
Royal Commissary, the vindi( . M.ir.hesa and the
cursed bull, and began talking Si^iica Rigey with
great enthusiasm.

" There is no doubt about it, wli. a i hue the horour
of being in the company of your i » -te, ot f: •. ^ma
Luisina, I assure you I reali t x! i were
back into the days of Signora BaateL ai.j '

i Fili-
puzze girls, of the tliree Sparesi sift ;rs ti rr o ..i Piero
Incarian, and of many others wiose graces used to
charm me in the old days. Frc in time to tune I go
to see the Marchesa, and I sometimes meet the girls of
to-day there. No—no—no, they do not behave in a
becoming manner. They are either sullenly silent or
over-talkative. But just look at Signorina Luisina,
how easy is her manner with every one ! She knows
how to behave with young and old, rich and poor, the
servant and the priest. I really fail to comprehend
why the Marchesa "

The engineer interrupted him.
" The Marchesa is right," said he. " My niece is

neither of noble birth, nor has she a penny. How
can you expect the Marchesa to be satisfied ?

"

Signor Giacomo stopped short, rather disconcerted,
and stared at the engineer, blinking his sorrowful eyes!

" How is this ? You don't really mean to sav she is

right ?
"

" I never approve of acting contrary to the wishes
of parents, or of those who represent the parents.
But I, dear Signor Giacomo, am an old-fashioned man
like yourself, a man of the time of Carlo Umherto, as

^i-^iS^y-^^^ Wr J^/W--^
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they say hereabouts. Now, the world wags differentlyand we must let it wag. Therefore, having expressedmy opmions on this point, I said to my relativesNow do as you hke. But when you have decided

!nH Tl ^^ f'^*^'"'
^'* "^" ^"^^ ^hat is to be doneand I shall be ready !
" '

'' And what does Signora Teresina say ? "
My sister ? My sister, poor creature, says •

« IfI^can see them settled in life. I shall no longer dread

Signor Giacomo breathed hard, as was his habit

To^nLT
he heard that last, unpleasant word'pt-

'' But it is surely not so bad as that ? » said he

ouslv "^ ''\- r *^,^^"^'"^^^ ^-Plied, very seri-
ously. We must trust in the Almighty "

lliey had reached a sharp bend where the narrowpath passmg the last of the small fields belonging tohe temtory of Albogasio. turns towards the Lf ofthose belongmg to CasteUo, and winds on, on the leftalong the top of a jutting crag, suddenly coming n

Zt\
a deep cleft in the mountain's bosom. S^the^ke far below of the villages of Casarico ^d SanManiette. crouchmg on the shore as if in the act ofdnnkmg^ CasteUo is perched a httle higher up andnot far distant, facing the bare and forbidding peakof Cressogno.the whole of which is visible, from thegorges of Loggio to the sky. It is a beautiful spoteven at night m the moonlight; but if Signor Giacomopaused there, striking a contemplative attitude andforgettmg to puff, it was not because he considered thescene worthy of any one's attention, to say nothing ofthat of a pohtical deputy, but because, having a wefghty

argument to expound, he felt the necessity of concen^
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trating all his strength in his brain, and of suspending

all other effort, even that of the legs.

" That is a line maxim," said he. " Let us trust in

the Almighty. Yes, my dear sir. But permit me to

observe that in our time we were always hearing of

prayers being answered, of conversions and miracles.

Am I not correct ? But now the world is not the same,

and it appears to me the Almighty is sick of it all.

The world is in much the same condition as our

parish church at Albogasio, which the Almighty used

to visit once a month. Now He comes only once a

year."
" Listen, my good Signor Giacomo," said the engi-

neer, who was impatient to reach Castello. " The
Almighty is not to blame because the parish has been

transferred from one church to another. However, we
will push on, and let the Almighty arrange things as

He thinks best."

Whereupon he started forward so briskly that pres-

ently Signor Giacomo was obliged to stop again,

puffing like a pair of bellows.

" Pardon me," said he, " if I yield, in a measure,

to that curiosity which is inborn in man. Might one
inquire your worshipful age ?

"

The engineer understood the hidden meaning of his

question, and answered in a low tone, with triumphant

and ironical meekn^'ss

—

" I am older than you !

"

And he started off again at the same cruel pace.
" I was bom in '88, you know," Puttini groaned.
" And I, in '85 !

" Ribera flung over his shoulder,

without stopping. " Now come along."

Fortunately for Puttini they had only a few steps

more to go. There was the great wall that suppoited
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the consecrated ground about the church of CasteUo
and there was the narrow stairway leading up to the
entrance of the village. Now they must turn into the
dark passage below the priest's house, feeling theirway along like blind men through this black holem which Signor Giacomo's imagination pictured somany treacherous and slippery stones, so many ac-
cursed, deceitful steps, that he stopped short, and
restmg his clasped hands on the knob of his stick.'
spoke as follows

—

" By the body of the rogue Bacchus ! No, most
worshipful engineer, no, no, no ! Really I cannot IShan remain here. They wiU surely come to church.
The church is near by. I shall wait here. Body of the
rogue Bacchus !

" J ^

This last " Body
!
" Signer Giacomo ground pri-

vately between his teeth, like the close of an inward
soliloquy concerning the accessories surrounding the
exceedmg discomfort he was undergoing.

" Wait a minute," said the engineer.
A thread of hght appeared under the church door

The engineer entered and presently came out again"
accompanied by the sacristan, who had been prepar'mg the hassocks for the bride and groom. He now
brought to Puttini's rescue the long pole with a lighted
taper at the end, which was used to light the candles on
the altars. Thus, standing in the church door, hemoved the taper alongjin front of Signor Giacomo'sfeet
as far as the pole would reach, while that gentleman,
but lU-satisfied with this religious illumination, groped
his way forward, grumbling at the darkness, the miser-
able, sacred taper, and at him who held it. until at last
abandoned by the sacristan, and seized by the engineer'
he was dragged along, much like a pike at the end of a
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line, and, in spite of his mute resistance, was finally

landed on the threshold of Casa Rigey.

At Castello the houses which stand in unbroken line

on thewinding hill-top, enjoying the sun and the view
of the lake far below, all white and smiling on the side
towards the open, all dark on the side towards that
other row of less fortunate houses, which rise sadly
behind them, resemble certain favoured individuals,
who, brought into too close contact with misery,
assume a hostile demeanour, and press close to one
another, that, thus united, they may hold the others in

check. Among these fortunate ones Casa Rigey is one
of the darkest on the side facing the poverty of the
common houses, one of the brightest on the side facing
the sun.

From the street door a long and narrow corridor leads
to a small, open loggia, from which, by means of a few
steps, one may descend to the little white terrace
which, between the reception room and a high, win-
dowless wall, stretches out to the edge of the hill, look-
ing down into the ravines from which issues the Soldo,
looking down upon the lake as far as the green gulfs of
the Birosin and of the Doi, as far as the qaiet sweeps
beyond Caprino and Gandria.

Signor Rigey,bom in Milan of a French father, had been
professor of the French language at Madame Berra's
boarding school, but he had lost his position there, and
most of his private pupils, because it was rumoured of
him that he was irreligious. In 1825 he had pur-
chased this Httle house, and retired to it from Milan,
wishing to live economically and peacefully. He had,
soon afterwards, married the sister of the civil engi-
neer Ribera. Dying in 1844, he left his wife with a
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daughter of fifteen, the house and a few thousand
svanziche.^

Hardly had the engineer knocked somewhat noisily
at the door, when Ught, swift steps were heard in the
corridor. The door was thrown open and a voice
neither low nor silvery, but indescribably harmonious
whispered, "What a noise. Uncle!" "Noise in-
deed !

" her uncle rephed with mock dignity. " Am
I then expected to knock with my nose ? " His niece
placed one hand over his mouth, and with the other
drew him inside

; then she saluted Signor Giacomo
gracefully, and closed the door. All this was accom-
plished in the twinkling of an eye, whUe Signor
Giacomo himself was puffing out :

" Your most hum-
ble servant

! I am really delighted ." " Thank
you, thank you !

" said Luisa. " Pray go in, I have a
word to say to Uncle."

The little man went forward, hat in hand, and the
young girl tenderlv embraced her old uncle, kissing
him, pressing her face to his breast, and clasping her
arms about his neck.

" Won't that do now ? " said the engineer, abnost as
if to check these caresses, for in them he felt a gratitude
which he feared would presently take the form of
words. "There, there! That is enough! How is
Mamma ? " Luisa's only reply was a tightening of her
embrace. This uncle was more than a father to her,
he was the special Providence of the house, but, in his
great and simple bounty, he never dreamed that he had
the slightest claim to the gratitude of his sister and
niece. Whatever would these poor women have done

^ Svanziche = a coin varying in value from go to oe
centimes, [Translator's note.]
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without him, possessing only that meagre sum of

twelve or fifteen thousand svanziche which Rigey had
left ? As civil engineer, employed on public works,

Ribera enjoyed a good salary. He lived frugally at

Como with an old housekeeper, passing his savings on

to Casa Rigey, At first he had openly and heartily

disapproved of Luisa's attachment for Franco, for it

seemed to him that such a union would be but ill-

assorted ; but the young people being determined, and
his sister having consented, he made up his mind to

help them in every possible way, keeping his opinions

to himself.

" And Mamma ? " he repeated.
" She was feeling very well this evening because she

was so happy, but now she is agitated, for Franco came
about half an hour ago, and told her he has had some-

thing of a scene with his grandmother "

" Oh dear me !
" the engineer exclaimed. Whenever

he heard of a misfortune befalling any one else he

always uttered this expression of self-commiseration.

,

** No, Uncle ! Indeed Franco is right !

"

Luisa pronounced these words with sudden warmth.
** Yes indeed

!

" she exclaimed, her uncle having uttered

a doubtful " Hm !
" " He is perfectly right. But,"

she added in a low tone, " he says he left home in such

a manner that his grandmother will probably discover

everything."
" It will be better so," said her uncle, starting towards

the terrace.

The moon had set and it was dark. Luisa whispered,

"Mamma is here."

Signora Teresa, who was suffering from want of

breath, had had herself drawn out into the terrace in

her easy-chair, hoping to find relief in the open air.
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What do you say to this, Piero ? " said

5T

11. T • . ' ' *^ • ^ii-i^ a voice re-sembhng Luisa's in tone, but sweeter and with a tired

^tLr'^'^'ii^u^*
'''™'^ *° "°"^^ ^^^"^ ^ gentle heartwlMch the world has used harshly, and which must yield.What do you say to this ? After all, our precautions

will be of no avail." ^ *u"ons

" No, no Mamma. We are not sure of that Wecannot say so yet !
" •

*»c

While Luisa was speaking, Franco, who was in the
'^«

wTIp' '^,Tvi''
'^^' -* t° embrace the engineer

wprP^f.^; T^^'^'^'
extending his hand, forembraceswere httle to his taste. " What has happened ? »

Franco related what had taken place softening
somewhat certam toooffensive expressions of hisgrand!mothers concerning the Rigeys, concealing her Threat
of not leaving him a penny, and blaming his own over-
susceptibilityratherthantheold-womaA

ill-nature,Jdfinely confessing that he had purposely let it be known
that he intended to remain out all night. This couldhave no other effect than that of lefding his grandmother to an immediate discovery, for she would ques-
tion him concerning this absence, and his sUence would

mat^te?"
''°"' ^^

^'^ "°* '"^"''^ *° "" ^^°^* ^^^

;' Listen !
» Uncle Piero exclaimed, with the ringirp

voice and open countenance of the perfectly straight-
orward man who, being smothered to the point of
suffocation with precautions and dissimulations. finaUy

breat'LT
'""^ *^' ^'""'^^^ ^"^' ^^^^^"g ^hem oi,

breathes freely once more. " I admit you were wrong
to irritate your grandmother, for, after all. old peoplemust be respected even when they err; I see that the
consequences may be serious, but nevertheless I amglad things are as they are, and I should be more glad
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if you had told your grandmother everything, clearly

and roundly. I have never had any patience with all

this secrecy, all this feigning and hiding. The honest
man openly confesses his actions. You desire to marry
against your grandmother's wishes ? Well do so, but,

at least, don't deceive her."
" But, Piero !

" Signora Teresa exclaimed, who,
besides a delicate perception of what life should be,

possessed an accurate sense of what life really is, and,
being much more given to religious exercises than her
brother, and standing on a more familiar footing with
the Almighty, could r jre easily persuade herself

that He would make certain concessions in the matter
of form, when some substantial benefit was to be gained
—"But Piero! You don't think! If the Mar-
chesa finds out about the marriage this way, she will,

of course, refuse to receive Luisa into her house,

and then what are the children to do ? Where
can they go ? There is no room here, and even
if there were, nothing is ready. At your house it is

the same. You must consider all these points. If

we wished to keep the marriage a secret for a month or

two, it was not in order to deceive, it was to gain time
in which to wm over Franco's grandmother, and if she
would not yield, to prepare one or two rooms at Oria."

" Oh, dear me !
" said the engineer, " does it take

two months to do that ? It seems incredible !

"

At this point a prolonged puff in the shadow re-

minded them of Signor Giacomo's presence ; he was
leaning against the wall in one comer, not daring to

move because it was so dark.

Signora Teresa had not yet welcomed him.

"Oh, Signor Giacomo !
" she now hastened to say,

" I beg your pardon. I am really so very, very much

-cFi -ar9!^ fjt'^
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obliged to you ! Pray come this way. Did you hear
what we were saying ? Do let us have your opinion "

Your very humble servant." said Signor Giacomo
from his corner. " Really I dare not move, for withmy poor sight "

n 'i
^"^^ ' " ^'^""'^ "^^'^^^ ^^"^*^' " bring a lamp.

But did you hear, Signor Giacomo? What do vou
think about it ? Do tell us."

In his profound wisdom Signor Giacomo emitted
three or four little hasty puffs which meant : Ah, this
IS indeed an embarrassing question

!

" I cannot say," he began hesitatingly, "
I cannot

say at present, being in the dark "

I'

Luisa
!
" Signora Teresa called once more.

' No, no, Sigr.ora ! I mean being in the dark on somany pomts. I feel that in my ignorance I may not
pronounce an opinion. Still I will say it seems to me
that perhaps It might.

. . . weU, at any rate, I am here
at your service and at the service of this most respected
family, though indeed I should not be astonished if the
Imperial and Royal Commissary-a most excellent
person, but very punctilious. ... But enough, we
will not talk of that, for here I am. But I do say it
seems to me that we might wait a little whUe, aiid
our most noble friend Don Franco here might be able
to wheedle and persuade. . . . Well, weU, well. Do
as you like. It is all the same to me."
A furious protest on Franco's part had caused Signor

Giuseppe to face about ^ hus suddenly. Luisa seconded
this protest, and Signora Teresa, who now would per-
haps have been in favour of a postponement, did not
venture to oppose their wishes.

" Luisa, Franco," said she. " take me back to the
salon.

^f!"
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L.

The two young people pushed the easy-chair into the
salon, followed by Uncle Piero and Signer Giacomo.
On the threshold Luisa, bending over her mother,

kissed her hair, and murmured :
" You will see. All

will be for the best."

She had expected to find the curate in the salon, but
he had slipped away through the kitchen.

Hardly had Franco and Luisa pushed the invalid's

chair up to the table upon which stood the lamp, when
the sacristan came to say that everything was ready.
Signora Teresa asked him to inform the curate that the
bride and groom would go to church in half an hour.

" Luisa !
" said she, glancing meaningly at her

daughter.
" Yes, Mamma," the girl replied, and turning to her

lover, said in a low tone :
" Franco, Mamma wishes to

speak with you."

Signor Giacomo understood, and went out to the
terrace. The engineer did not understand at all, and
his niece had to explain to him that her mother was to
be left alone with Franco. The simple-minded man
could see no reason for this, but she took his arm, and,
smiling, led him away to the terrace.

Signora Teresa silently held out her beautiful hand,
which was still youthful in its curves, and Franco,
kneeling, kissed it.

" Poor Franco," said she gently.

Then she made him rise from his knees and sit close
to her. She must speak to him, she said, and her breath
was so short. But he would understand much from
a few words, would he not ?

In speaking these words her voice was infinitely sweet.
" You must know," she began, " that I had not in-

tended to say this to you, but I thought of it when you
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spoke about breaking the plate at the dinner-table. Ibeg you to be careful on account of Uncle Piero'sposi-
tion. In his heart he feels as you do. If you could oSyhave seen the letters he wrote me in 1848 ! But he is a

ntrwi
""^ *^' go^\™«^ent. It is true his conscience is

perfectlyeasy for he knows that by engineering roadsand water-works he is serving his country and not theGermans^ But he must and will take certain precau-
tions and you-for love of him-must be cautious also."

Ihe Germans wiU soon be gone, Mamma !
" Franco

ssiwi;;t''°"°^^^^^^^^°"^^^-^-p-
" Oh. my dear

! I have little more to see. I have

wZnfhT/''''
^''^ ""^^'^ ^^ ^^''^^ by the Lord.When the Germans go. you will come to Looch to tellme of it.

Those small fields where the Uttle cemetery of Cas-
tello is situated go by the name of Looch.

n,.tf .. 'J?^"^ '""^^l^^^
*° 'P^^^ *° y°" of another

matter. Signora Teresa went on. without givingFranco time to protest. He took her hands and pressedthem, with difficulty restraining his tears. ^
I must speak to you of Luisa," she said. " Youmust know your wife well."

" I do know her. Mamma ! I know her as well as youdo. and perhaps even better."
As he pronounced these words his whole beingglowed and quivered in his passionate love for her who
s the life of his life, the soul of his soul

f.r^T I'TV^^ ^^^ ^'^""'^ Teresa, smiling

you do not know of which you should be informed
Walt a moment."
She needed to rest. Her emotion made her breath-
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ing more laboured, and she spoke with greater difficulty

than usual. She motioned to Franco not to move,

for she saw he was about to rise, that he might do

something to relieve her. Only a little repose was

necessary, and she took it, resting her head against

the chair-back.

Presently she roused herself. " You have probably

heard many evil accounts of my poor husband at your

own home. You will have heard that he was an un-

principled man, and that I did very wrong to marry

him. It is true he was not religious, and for that reason

I hesitated some time before deciding to accept him. I

was advised to do so because it was thought I might

have a good influence over this man, who had a most

noble soul. He died a Christian, and I have every

hope of meeting him in Heaven, if tb** Lord, in His

mercy, shall see fit to receive me there. But up to the

very last hour it seemed as if I were not to accomplish

anything. Now, I fear my Luisa has her father's ten-

dencies in her heart. She hides them from me, but I

feel they are there. I commend her to you ; study her,

advise her ; she is gifted and has a great heart, and if 1

have not known how to do well by her, you must do

better. You are a good Christian ; see that, with all

her heart, she also becomes one. Promise me this,

Franco."

He promised, smiling, as if he considered her fears

groundless, and were making this superfluous promise

simply to satisfy her.

The invalid gazed sadly at him. " Believe me," she

added, " these are not fancies. I cannot die in peace if

you do not take this matter seriously." And when the

young man had repeated his promise, this time without

smiling, she said

—
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" One word more. When you leave here you will go

to Professor Gilardoni's, will you not ?
"

" That was my first plan. I was to have told my
grandmother that I was going to sleep at Gilardoni's

house, as we were to start on an excursion together in

the morning. But now, you know how I left home."
" Still you had better go there. I had rather you

went there, and besides, he expects you, does he not ?

So you must go. Poor Gilardoni ! He has never been

here since his fit of madness, two years ago. You
know about that, do you not ? Luisa has told you ?

"

"Yes, Mamma."
This Professor Gilardoni, who lived like a hermit at

Casarico, had fallen most romantically in love with

Signora Teresa some years before, and had timidly

presented himself to her as a suitor. She had received

his proposal with such utter amazement that he

had lacked courage to appear before her again.
" Poor man !

" Signora Rigey continued, " that was a

most stupid action, but he has a heart of gold, and is a

true friend. I wish you to cherish him. The day
before he had that mad fit, he confided a secret to me.
I may not repeat to you what he said, and, moreover, I

beg you not to mention the subject to him unless he
speaks to you about it ; but it is, in fact, something
which, imder certain circumstances, might be of great

importance to you two, especially if you have children.

If Gilardoni should confide in you, reflect seriously

before telling Luisa. She might look at the matter in

a wrong light. Consider the question carefully, consult

Uncle Piero, and then speak or remain silent according

to the line of action you may have determined to adopt."
" Yes, Mamma."
There was a gentle tap at the door, and Luisa's voice

said, " Have you finished ?
"
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^^

Fraiico looked at the invalid. " Come in." said she.
Is it tune to go .?

"

Luisa did not answer, but threw one arm round

I'^^V u ^^ *°S'*^"'' *^^y '^"^it before the
mother, their heads buried in her lap. Luisa tried her

^Ja 'i^
her tears, knowing well that her mothershouW be spared all violent emotion, but her heaving

shoulders betrayed her.
^

"No, Luisa no. dear, no !

" said her mother, caress-mg her bowed head. " I am grateful to you. for youhave^ways been a good daughter, dear ; such a good
daughter Calm yourself

; I am so happy ! You wiU
see I shall get letter. Now go. Kiss mefboth of youand then go. You must not keep the curate waiting.May God bless you. Luisa. and you also, Franco • "
She asked for her prayer-book, drew the lamp to-wards her, had the windows and the door leading to the

teirace thrown open that she might breathe more easily.
and then dismissed the maid, who was prepared tokeep her company. When the young couple had
left the room, the engineer came in to greet his sis-
ter before gomg to church.

" Good-bye, Luisa."

"Good-bye, Piero. Another load is laid on your
shoulders, my poor Piero."

«;^^° '
" ^^^ engineer answered, calmly.

When she was alone Signora Rigey sat listening to
the receding footsteps. The heavy steps of her

^Inf ^T u'^°'
^^^^°"^° ^""&*"g "P the rear, pre-

vented her hearing those others, which she strained
her ear to follow as far as possible.
Another moment and the sounds ceased She

realized that Luisa and Franco were going away to-
gether mto the future, whither she might foUow them
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only for a few months, perhaps only for a few davs •

woiua be. Poor children !
" she thoueht " wi,«

lence was profound
; the open window admitted onJvthe far-away thundering of the cascades of R^ia ovl

read'tentfvely ""' '"^ """' "" P-y-b-k. and

But she swn grew weary ; her brain was ro„f,,«.H

Her mmd was becommg drowsy, her wiH-oower -..as

wL but sr,r
"' jpp™"* °' => ™'<>" »'

"-"
inmgs, but she knew she was not aslppn «ho , a

S;^"e^^'.-^tde^;t--;£^
Tatowr h°e , H 1"™"J '^"^ '"^ *''e esSrTnVabolda-he had been dead five-and-twenty yeatspe figure came forward, and said, in a naturi voS'Oh. Signora Teresa - Are you quite well ' " Tt,,'thought she answered

:

^"^

R„i
?'''

'^'l'" [ '™ I""* »«"
:
and how are vou > "

herl " Thf/ *' *'' ""' ^P'^''- " I'™ got the letter

phantly I ve brought it here for you ' " Anrf h.placed the letter on the table
' ""^

and yeUowIrbv ttT "f%'"^'^^' * "«" ^""^^u yeuowed by tune, without an envelope and stillb^armg traces of a little red wafer, lay bef^^ T^ ^j
uSrrtl" ^Th t

"™'^-«'f-«°- Thfugnr sne said, Thank you, Carlin. Are you
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going to Dasio, now ? " " No, Signora," Carlin re-

plied. " I am going to Casarico to see my son."
The invalid could no longer distinguish Carlin, but she

saw the letter on the table, saw it distinctly. Still she
was not sure it was there ; in her sluggish brain the
vague memory of other past hallucinations still en-
dured, the memory of the disease, which was herenemy,
her cruel master. Her eyes were glassy, her breathing
laboured and rapid.

The sound of hastening footsteps roused her, and
recalled her almost completely to herself. When
Luisa and Franco came swiftly into the room from
the terrace they did not notice that their mother's
face was distorted, for the lamp was heavily shaded.
Kneeling before her they covered her with kisses,

attributing that laboured breathing to emotion. Sud-
denly the invalid raised her head from the chair-back
and stretched out her hands, pointing to something at
which she was looking fixedly.

" The letter !
" she said.

The young people turned, but saw nothing.
" What letter. Mamma ? " Luisa asked. At the

same moment she noticed her mother's expression,
and warned Franco by a glance. This was not the
first time that Signora Teresa had suffered from
hallucinations since her illness began. At the ques-
tion " What letter ? " everything became clear to
her. " Oh !

" she exclaimed, and withdrawing her
hands, buried her face in them, weeping silently.

Comforted by her children's caresses she soon com-
posed herself, kissed them, extended her hand to her
brother and Signor Giacomo, who did not in the least

understand what had happened, and then motioned
to Luisa to go and get something. It was a question of

-.i3gi':StmSSS&MiiSki- S«fe?^S?<'-jV'
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a cake and a precious bottle of wine from Niscioree
which, together with some others, had been sentsome tune before by the Marchese Bianchi, to whom
bipiora Teresa was an object of special veneration

.. fiT°r ^'f
°™°' ^^0 was longing to be off, began

to fidget and puff, and glance towards the engineer
Signora Luisma." said he. seeing the bride about

to leave the room. " Pray excuse me. but I was justgomg to take leave of » '

"No. no
!
" Signora Rigey exclaimed, with only athread of voice. " Wait a little longer "

Luisa disappeared, and Franco slipped out of theroom behmd his wife. Signora Teresa was suddenly
assailed by scruples, and signed to her brother to caUhim back.
" Nonsense !

" said the engineer
" But Piero !

"

" Well ?
"

The ancient and austere traditions of her house a
dehcatesenseof dignity. perhaps also a reUgious scruple
because the young couple had not yet received the
benediction of the nuptial Mass, would neither allow
bignora Teresa to approve of their withdrawing to-
gether, nor to explain her views on the subject Her
reticence and Uncle Piero's fatherly benevolence gave
Franco time to place himself beyond the possibihtv
of recall. Signora Teresa did not insist.

" Forever
!
» she murmured presently, as if speak-

ing to herself. " United forever !
» ^

" You and I,'' said the engineer, addressing his
coUeague m cehbacy in the Venetian dialect, "youand I. Signor Giacomo. never go in for any such
nonsense !

" ^

" You are always in good spirits, most worshipful

^mumjmi-^nmsi
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I

engineer !
" Signer Giacomo answered, while his con-

science was telling him that in his time he had gone
in for far worse " nonsense."

The bride and groom did not return.
" Signor Giacomo," the engineer continued, " there

will be no going to bed for us to-night,"

The unfortunate man writhed, puffed and winked
hard, but did not reply.

Still the bride and groom were absent.
" Piero," said Signora Teresa, " ring the bell."
" Signor Giacomo," the engineer began, composedly,

" shall we ring the bell ?
"

"That would seem to be the Signora's wish," the
httle man replied, steering his course as best he could
between the brother and sister. " However, I express
no opinion."

" Piero !
" his sister pleaded.

" Come, let us have an answer," Uncle Piero con-
tinued without movifig. " What would you do ?

Would you, or would you not ring this bell ?
"

"For pity's sake !
" Signor Giacomo groaned. " You

really must excuse me."
" I will excuse nothing !

"

The young people were still absent, and the mother
growing more and more anxious, repeated:

" Piero, I tell you to ring !

"

Signor Giacomo, who was dying to get away, and
who could not leave without saluting the bride and
groom, encouraged by Signora Teresa's insistence,

made a great effort, turned very red and finally pro-

nounced an opinion : "I should ring."
" My dear Signor Giacomo," the engineer exclaimed,

" I am surprised, amazed and astonished ! " Who
can say why, when he was in good spirits, and had
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occasion to use one of these synonyms, he would always

"Xn^f- '"^^'"^
•

" «»"-->" "e conclurd!

And he proceeded to ring very gently.
Listen Piero," said Signora Teresa. " Rememberthat when you leave, Franco is to go with you Hewill return at half-past five for the Mass/'^

",«" ™'" ^""^'^ ^'° exclaimed. "How
nTtT t 'f"J ' ^"* ""'^ ^"' ^^e they or are fheynot husband and wife ?-Well, weU," he added, seeta^

|::st a's'VrLT"
'"^"""^ *° ^'^ -"*»'^- ""o

Instead of the young couple the maid appearedbnngmg the cake and the bottle, and told theSerhat S,gnorma Lmsina begged him to come out tTtheterrace for a moment.
"Now that something good is coming at last vousend me outs.de

!
" said the engineer. He jest^'S

h.s usual serenity of spirit, perhaps becaise held

.tT::s°!„evita"''
''""' ''""'"'' *--^ '«

He went out to the terrace where Luisa and Francowere waiting for him.
"anco

savl^ihlrhif"''''!^ *"?, "'"^ "^ean. " My husbandsays that his grandmother will surely discover evervthmg at once
; that he will not te able To«mam at Cressogno any longer; that if Mamm"were stronger we might all go to yW house ft^^abut, unfortunately, that is not possible at maiteSstand at present. So he thinks we might arrX a

X'T^y ™y '° set it ready quickty We
l:ihis™pt:/r^

"^'^'^ ''"'y- wha? do /o„ sT;
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;='Vi

" Hm
!
" ejaculated Uncle Piero, who was slow to

take up with new ideas. "It seems to me a very
hasty resolution. You will be incurring expense and
turning the house upside down, for an arrangement
which can only be temporary."

His one idea was to have the whole family at Oria,
and this expedient did not suit him. He feared that
if the young people once settled down at Castello
they would remain there. Luisa used every argu-
ment to persuade him that there was no other way,
and that neither the outlay nor the trouble would be
great. On leaving home her husband would go
directly to Lugano, and bring back what few pieces
of furniture were absolutely indispensable. Uncle
Piero asked if Franco could not take up his quarters
at Oria, remaining there until such a time as she and
her mother could join him. " Oh, Uncle !

" Luisa
exclaimed. Had she known about the bell she would
have been still more astonished by a similar proposal.
But sometimes this good man had artless ideas of this
sort, at which his sister smiled. Luisa had no diffi-

culty in finding arguments against his plan for banish-
ing Franco, and she used them with warmth. *' Enough !

"

said Uncle Piero cabnly, though he was not convinced
;

and he arched his wide-spread arms with the gesture
of the Dominus vobiscum, more charitably inclined,
more ready to enfold poor humanity in a tender embrace
than before. " Fiat / Oh, by the way," he added,
turning to Franco, " how about money ?

"

Franco shivered, much embarrassed.
" You know he is our father !

" his wife
said.

" Not by any means your father," Uncle Piero
observed placidly. " Not by any means ; but what

'if.
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your pockets as

IS mine is yours
; so I shall line

well as my means will permit "

wmcn told of their gratitude, almost as if vexed bvthis unnecessary demonstration, vexed thlt ihll

stmed "o
""^^ "T '"^^'y - -Twtic*^^^^^ ht'seemed so simple and natural. "Yes, yes-" saTd

ptfita"tSe^»^^*
"^ ^° ^ ^"^ <^-^^ ^t will L'far m^o^e

* * *
The wine of Niscioree, clear and red as a rubv atonce dehcate and strong, flattered and soothed theinner man of the imoatienf «;.„r,«. ^- °°^^^° ^"^

those yearsofo,-JS^^^^^^
-.but gloomily Sipped the Grim^n/^^:;it^

''Est, est,^ is it not, Signor Giacomo ? "
said uLle

cede him. and inscribe the w^;d eS "n ft /^^^^^^^^ pre-

where the best wine was toZhad On ^' t^^^ ^°°'

cone the worthy canon found fh. a ? '^^^'""^ Montefias-

on the tavern Lor and ind..H T^ ^'* ^"^° "-^'^^ «"»««

proved so much to hfs Lte t^; h.' "'"''f?
°' *^'« ^^*"*=t

but ended his days there i^fh.
"^"^'^ ^^^* Montefiascone.

Est, Est. Est. Propter nimium est
Johannes de Fuc. D. meus. mortuus est.

It is said that the wine-Iovine nrelat^ M^ r..A ...

5
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Piero, seeing Puttini gaze with devoted eyes into the
glass he held, " But here at least, there is no danger
of expiring like a certain man : et propter nimium
est dominus meus mortuus est.'^

" I feel as if I were being resuscitated," Signor
Giacomo answered, speaking very slowly and almost
under his breath, his gaze still fixed on the glass.

" Then you must give us a toast," the other said,

rising. " But if you will not speak, why then I must do
so," and he recited merrily:

" Long live he and long live she,

And now we'll be oflF, and leave them free I

"

Signor Giacomo emptied his glass, puffed loudly
and winked hard, in consequence of the varied senti-

ments which were running riot in his soul, while the
last perfume, the last flavour of the wine were fading
in his mouth. He offered his duty to the " most
revered " Signora Teresa, his devotion to the " most
amiable " little bride, his respects to the " most
accomplished " young husband. Then, gesticulating

with head and arms, he declared himself unde-
serving of the ihjnks which were being lavished
upon him, and taking his great hat and his stick,

he started—humble and pufiing, with mingled feel-

ings of relief and regret—to follow the placid bulk
of the " most worshipful " engineer.

" And you. Franco ? " Signora Teresa enquired
immediately.

" I am going," he replied.

" Come here," said she. " I received you so badly

seventeenth century, when it was forbidden by a certain
Cardinal Barbarigi, of unconvivial memory. The best wine of
Montefiascone> still called: Est, Est. [Transiator's note.]
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when you returned from church, my poor children rYou see I had had one of my bad Attacks J thinf
understood. But now I Ll so well 'J 7?
Lord, I thank Thee .. it seems Z mfi Z^^^~"

'and"' 'T P"* °"^ ^^^ fi- -d -^d my
fied! But not so very soon, dear, not at once Heaveyou my Luisa, dear

; I leave you Unck Piero ?W you wiU love them very Lch,^ youTotBut you must remember me also. Ah dear Lord ihow sorry I am I shall not see your chUdren • ThtIS indeed a grief to me I You must give them a kisseverydayfortheir poor grandmother^
. . evTryda'

^JtZn:';::' ^" Cdt '- '--' '^^-f . leb, aear . . . Good-bye .... now po "
She spoke caressingly to him, as to a chUd IZ doesnot yet understand, and he wept, silently, with tei

1'
emotion, kissmg her hands over and over a^ain nHglad Luisa was present to witness thrscel /or i^his immense tenderness for the mother, there\as hSimmense joy at being one with the daughter Ind a^intense desire to love all that his wife lovfd ^dl t^same measure. ' " ^"^

.

" Go » Mamma Teresa repeated, fearine her own
increasing emotion. "Go, go'" ^^""g her own

At last he obeyed and' went out with LuisaUn this occasion also Luisa was absenf a i^r, 1-
but even the holiest souls haveXfS w Se™:'and although the maid was constantly coming aTdgoing between the kitchen and the salnr, ?f

^^^^ "' '"^ ='«-"™ w^'cH^ ^";ncoTad^oi^played for her, never once ordered her to ring the

m^'



CHAPTER IV

CARLIN'S LETTER

I

FRANCO went down the hill very, very slowly,

absorbed in the world of things within him, so

crowded with thoughts and with new sensations.

Stopping every now and then to contemplate the grey

road and the smaU dark fields, he would touch the

leaves of a grape-vine or the stones of a low wall, in

order to feel the reality of the external world, to con-

vince himself that he was not dreaming. Not until he
had reached the Contrada dei Mal'ari in Casarico, and
was standing before the httle door of Gilardoni's tiny

house, did he recall Mamma Teresa's dark words
concerning the secret Gilardoni had imparted to her,

and he wondered what this mystery could be, which
must not be revealed to Luisa, To tell the truth the

mother's advice had not satisfied him entirely. " How
could I ever hide anything from my wife ? " he thought
as he knocked at the door.

Professor Beniamino Gilardoni, son of " Carlin de

DAas," had been educated at the expense of old Don
Franco Maironi, Marchesa Orsola's husband, an eccen-

tric man, capricious and violent, but at the same time

very generous. When Carlin died it became apparent

that Maironi's generosity had not been necessary.

Beniamino inherited quite a little hoard, and this mad-

jsaiL«.

.feiii,;str>."'.>£"\; i^ ;"';:. 'i.:^'*f'i33;;^?'4i^2s;;-i' tmiefSBSSHmTm^'is^is^f^.^ r'iisssss^^v^^
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0^1?^ ^'^'°' ^^° ^'^^ ^^ responsible for thepatemaJ hypocrisy, turned his back upon him an

H

r'het™ wtats r^;r,'°r""" '^^^-

cha<5Prl fKo Ji
^ ^^^ possessions there, pur-

a sman vm. T°!f "^ ^'^°^^^ ^^^^^ Casarico. anda small villa on the edge of the lake, in Casarico itselfIt was so small as to be ahnost a toy villa^dfrn^V/'shape he called it the " Greek TTor pf"^n f ' ^^Z'^^"? '}^
" Diframtr,o »' trj '^i,^^^ " or^i m imitation of the

which Enpinppr PJK '
*"^ dimensions of

^h.lu '"'^ "^^^ ^°"t to ^fine by means of

E«rEiiPEJ\'^c:
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the seeds of the most highly esteemed quaHties of
vegetables, which sometimes came up in shameless
disregard of their certificates of baptism, and indeed of
any honestly baptized family. It would then happen
that philosopher and servant, stooping over the beds,
their hands on their knees, would raise their eyes from
these mocking sprouts, and gaze at each other, the
philosopher honestly disappointed, the servant hypo-
critically so. In one comer of the garden, in a little

stable constructed according to the most approved
principles, dwelt a small Swiss cow, which had been pur-
chased after three months of diligent study, and had
turned out as delicate and flcshless as the master him-
self, who—in spite of the Swiss cow and four Paduan
hens—often found it impossible to make himself a cup
of custard in his own house. In the wall supporting
the garden on the lake side, against whose base the
hreva drove the swelling waves, he had made some
openings in which, following Franco Maironi's advice,
he had planted many American aloes, many roses and
some caper-bushes, thus binding together the substan-
tial contents of his kitchen garden, as he was wont to
say, with poetic elegance of form. And for love of the
poetic, he had left a small comer of his kitchen garden
uncultivated. The tallest of reeds had sprung up there,
and in front of these reeds the professor had erected a
sort of belvedere, a lofty, wooden platform, very rustic
and primitive, where, in pleasant weather, he passed
many happy hours with the mystic books he loved,
enjoying the coolness of the breva, and the murmuring
of reeds and waves. At a distance the colour of the
platform could not be distinguished from that of the
reeds, and the Professor looked as if he were seated on
air, book in hand, hke any magician. In the httle
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salon he kept the small collection of works on kitchen
gardening, the mystic books, the treatises on necro-m^cy, and gnosticism. The writings on hallucinations
and dreams he kept in a tiny study adjoining his
bedroom, a sort of ship's cabin, into which lake andsky seemed to pour through the window.
After the death of old Maironi the Professor had once

more taken to visiting the family, but the Marchesa did
not please him particularly, and her son Don Alessan-
dro, Franco s father, pleased him stUl less. So he
ended by going there only once a year. When the lad
Franco entered the lyceum his grandmother-his
lather had been dead some time-begged Gilardoni to
give him some lessons during the Autumn. Master and
pupil resembled each other in their easy enthusiasms,m their fits of violent but fleeting passion, and both
were ardent patriots. WTien the necessity for lessons
no longer existed they continued to meet as friends,
though the Professor was some twenty years older than
franco. Gilardoni admired his pupil's genius, but
Franco, on the other hand, held the half-Christian, half-
rationahst philosophy of his master, and his mystical
tendencies, m small esteem. He laughed at the other's
passion for books and theories on horticulture and
landscape gardening.apassion which was entirely devoid
of all common sense. But nevertheless he loved him
sincerely for his goodness, his candour, his ardent soul,
l^ranco had been the Professor's confidant at the time
01 his unfortunate passion for Signora Rigey, and later,
Franco, m his turn, confided in the Professor. Gilardoni
was much aftected by the news, and told Franco that,
his heart bemg still full to overflowing of that unchang.
ing devotion, he should feel as if he were, in a way
becoming Franco's father, even though Signora Teresa
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herself would have none of him. Franco showed little

appreciation of this metaphysical paternity. This
passion for Signora Rigey seemed to him simply an
aberration, and he was more than ever confirmed in his
opinion that the Professor's head was not worth much,
but that his heart was of gold.

So he knocked at the door, and Beniamino himself
came to open it, bearing a httle oil lamp. "Well
done," said he. " I was beginning to think you were
not coming, after all."

Gilardoni was in his dressing-gown and slippers,

with a sort of white turban on his head, and he exhaled
a strong odour of camphor. He looked like a Turk,
like Gilardoni Bey, but the thin, sallow face which
smiled beneath the turban had nothing Turkish about
it. Encircled by a short, reddish beard, pompously
embellished in the middle by a fine, big nose, red and
pimply, the face was lighted up by two beautiful blue
eyes, still very youthful, and full of simple kindness
and poetry.

As soon as Franco had closed the door behind him
his friend whispered :

" Is it done ? " " It is done,"
Franco answered. The other embraced him and kissed
him in silence. Then he took him upstairs to the httle
study. On the way he explained that, secundum Ras-
pail, he had apphed a compress of some sedative water
to his head, for he was threatened with a headache. He
was an apostle of Raspail, and had converted Franco—
who often suffered from inflammatory sore throats—
from leeches to camphor cigarettes.

In the httle study there was another very close and
very long embrace. " So much ! so much ! so much !

"

Gilardoni exclaimed, meaning a world of things.

Poor Gilardoni, his eyes were glistening. He him-
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self had longed in vain for a happiness similar to his
friend s

! Franco understood and, much embarrassed
did not know what to say to him, and a silence so sig-
nificant followed that Gilardoni could not stand it and
set about lighting a Httle fire to heat some coffee he had
prepared. Franco offered to do this for him, and the
Professor accepted, pleading his headache, and began

" w n"?
^'^^"^ban before abasin of the sedative water.

Well, said he, controlling his emotion by an effort
of his will, " tell me all about it." Franco told him
everything, from his grandmother's dinner party to
the weddmg ceremony in the church at Castello, except
of course, his private talk with Signora Teresa. Pro-
fessor Beniammo, meanwhile, had replaced his turban
andnowsummonedupallhiscourage. " And "said
he, substituting a sort of low groan for the beloved
name " how is she ? " Upon learning of the hallucina-
tion he exclaimed: "A letter? She thought she
saw a letter? But what letter ? " This Franco did
not know. A hissing on the fire interrupted the con-
versation

; the coffee was boiling hard and bubbling
over. °

Gilardoni also resembled his young friend in that his
heart might be read from his face. The young friend
who was. however, a far cleverer and quicker reader
of faces than he, at once perceived that he had thought
of some special letter, and inquired, while the coffee
was settling, if he could explain this hallucination.
The Professor hastened to say " no," but no sooner had
he uttered that " no " than he weakened it by adding
severa other negatives, mingled with inarticulate
grumbhngs

:
" Ah, no !-No indeed !-I cannot say "

-Certainly not
!
" Franco did not insist, and another

extremely significant silence ensued. When he had
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»

taken his coffee, with many involuntary signs of
uneasiness, the Professor promptly proposed that they
go to bed. Franco, who must leave before day-
break, preferred not to go to bed, but wished his friend
to do so, and, after an infinite number of protests and
ceremonies, after hesitating on the very threshold, his
basm of sedative water in his hand, the Professor sud-
denly faced about, and throwing a " good-night " over
his shoulder, disappeared.

When he was alone Franco put out the lamp and
stretched himself in an easy-chair with the good inten-
tion of going to sleep, seeking sleep in some indifferent
thought if he could possibly fix his mind on such a
thought. Not five minutes had passed when there was
a knock at the door, and immediately the Professor
rushed in, without a light, and exclaiming, "Well.
here I am again !

" " What is the matter ? " Franco
mquired. " I am sorry I put out the light." At the
same moment he felt the arms of the worthy Beniamino
about his neck, his beard brushed Franco's face, and he
smelt the camphor and heard the voice. " Dear, dear
Don Franco ! I have an enormous load on my heart

!

I did not intend to speak now ; I wanted to leave
you in peace, but I cannot, I cannot !

"

" But speak ! Calm yourself, calm yourself ! " said
Franco, gently freeing himself from that embrace.

Gilardoni let him go, and pressed his hands to his
forehead, groaning :

" Oh, what a stupid fool, what a
stupid fool, what a stupid fool I am ! I might have left
him alone

; I might have waited until to-morrow or
the next day. But now it is done ! It is done !

"

He seized Franco's hand. " I tell you I had begun
to undress when a sort of giddiness came over me, and
then it was all up with me. I must needs put on the
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And he sat down at hk\ir»T ®T^ ''™y °™"' 'here !

"

glimmer of ]igh"^ml TeU hf t'.l°
^'^''P^ '"^ '-«'

he began. H^h^^s .pott™f ^" "'"''™- ^h™
fashion, and it mav eas^vh

™"""^ <''^°fderly

say.r Do^nT^o^t: trj, -"r
-- -"

but what would you have-a as" „1
'^°'^'-

I will begin-but where shaUT ;r'^f° '- ^'"'"^

just see what a fool I am 1 f" ' °''' ^°^d '

hegin
! Ah. that hllLc";," ^

"
Yet"l m!

"""^ '°

)ust now
; I can easilv »np« ,h

'
' °^^ y°" » ''e

ation. It has to^ ;th
' *?'*" °' "'^' haUucin-

Signora Teresa two yea4a.of'.V ?
'^"" ^ showed&~-- -"-i:r:rbe^

H™^d'mr''rj\:''r~
When the ti„,e came to actSTZ " '"^'""J'' ="'<',

'ates of conscience ' But 'saidT
"?"'''' ">^ ^''

tain there will be nothinAo he ^ "> ". " ^''"°^t «-
passed away. I sea chid ,h ,

"'•! "^ ?""' '^'her
hut did not find It h„„''/fir^

"'"' '"' "'e letter,

h>.t in vain. VVhat coud I '^o
'%"'"": "™- -"•

w.th reflecting that tuere was nothiL™ ^'d"
"^^^"

bought no more about the matt
"'

'l' oor^a^l
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not ? A real idiot ! Say so freely, I deserve it. I

have said so to myself so many times ! But let us con-

tinue. Do you know how your grandfather's estate

was settled ? Do you know how the affairs of your
house were arranged ? You will forgive me for speak-

ing to you of these matters, will you not ?
"

" I k^iow my grandfather died without a will, and
that I have nothing," Franco replied. " But let us

pass that over, and proceed."

To Franco it was truly a painful subject. At old

Maironi's death no will had been found. In perfect

love and harmony, the widow and the son, Don Ales-

sandro, had divided the estate equally between them. In

order to secure this arrangement the son had made a

very large grant to his mother, declaring that he was
only carr5dng out the paternal wishes, which had not

found ameansof expression. This depraved youngman,
a spendthrift and a gambler, was already caught in the

toils of usurers at the time of his father's death. In

the seven years he survived him he managed to spend
everything, not lei nng a penny to his oniy son, Franco,

who found himself reduced to some twenty thousand
svanziche, the fortune of his mother who had died in

giving him birth.

" Yes, yes, let us get on," Gilardoni continue d.

•' Three years ago, three years ago, I ay, I received a

letter from you. I remember it was the second of

November, all Souls' Day. Curious circumstance,

mysterious circumstance ! Very well. That night I

went to bed, and dreamed a dream. I dreamt of your
grandfather's letter. Note that I had never thought of

it again. I dreamt I wao hunting for it, and that I

found it in an old box I keep in the attic. I read it,

still dreaming. It said there was a great treasure in
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the cellar of Casa Maironi at Cressogno and that that
treasure was to come to you. I awoke in intense
excitement, convmced that this had been a prophetic
dream. I got up, and went to look in the box. Ifound nothing

; but two days later, being about to sell
certain lands which I owned at Dasio, I got out an olddeed of purchase, which my father kept in the strong
box and m turning over the leaves, a letter fell out
I glanced at the signature and saw: Nobile Franco

ST" T.
^ '""^ '^' ^''''''

^' ^^^ the one in ques-
tion

! Thus you see, the dream. ...»

h,h' ^^"'.".f
'"^

^'""f
?°' interrupting him, " and what

did this letter say ?
"

The Professor rose, took a match half a cubit Ions
ran It in among the hve coals in the little fireplace, and
lit the lamp.

sig'h' ''ReidH'"'"
"' '"' "''' ' ^"'*' ^^^P^^^^S

He took from his pocket and handed to Franco a
small yeUowish letter, without an envelope, and still
showing traces of the little red wafer. The yellow-
black lines of writing inside, showed through here and
there, almost in relief.

Franoo took it, held it near the lamp, and read aloud
as loUows :

Dear Carlin,—
You will fixid my last will enclosed in this letter

I have written it in duplicate. One copy I am keeping.'

fh %''/u'
''*^''' ^"^ ^ ^h'-^^g^ y°" to publish it if

the first be not forthcoming. Do you understand ?Very well then
; and when we meet I forbid you abso-

lutely to worry me with your advice, as is your d d
custom. You are the only person in whom I have con-
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fidence, but, after aU, it is my right to command, and
your duty to obey. Therefore all advice is useless and
will not be tolerated. Good-bye.

Your affectionate master.

Franco Maironi.
Cressogno, 22 Sept, 1828.

" Now here is the will " said Gilardoni dolefully,
handing Franco another yellow document, " but don't
read that aloud."

The document read as follows :

I, the undersigned, Nobile Franco Maironi, desire
that my estate be divided in accordance with this, my
last will and testament.

Donna Orsola Maironi, bom Marchesa Scremin, hav-
ing deigned to accept my homage as well as that of
many others, I bequeath to her, in proof of my grati-
tude, the sum of ten thousand Milanese Lires, to be
paid once and for all, and what, to her, is the most pre
cious jewel of my household, namely, Don Alessandro
Maironi, duly inscribed in the parish-registers of the
Cathedral of Brescia as my son.

I bequeath to my said son that part of my property
which is lawfully due to him, and three parpagliole^ a
day more, in token of the special esteem in which I
hold him.

I leave to my agent in Brescia, Signer Grigi, should
he be still in my employ at the time of my death, all
that he has stolen from me.

I leave to my agent in Valsolda, Carlino Gilardoni,
upon the same condition as above, four Milanese
Lires a day, during his natural life.

^ Parpagliola=za. small coin th a in circulation, and worth
about twenty centimes. [Translator' s note

.}
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I desire that, during the life of Donna Orsola Maironi

urescia, tor the good of lar soul.
I name and appoint my grandson, Don Franco

^^As w„„ess my hand, this fifteenth day of April,

Franco Maironi.
Franco read— and, half dazed and mthout •, «,„.h

snauen, but felt vaguely that he must control himself

fndt'h'ir.f^'"^^
'" ^" '^ ^'^" ^'^^^ °^ '»'= -tte*^

cla^mT*
''° ''™ '^^ *° "'^' " '^' ^'°f<^' ex-

reathed"'i%lirx'
'^""'""''^ '"'^'^ -'"--t

"Why did I not speak before, eh ? " he continuedThe thmg IS that I can't possibly rive acW n?
and positive reason for no' having Leo' %IZpapers were a horror to me I If I mvself ,ml
father and mother had been involved "such"VuS"
>t with those documents in my hand. There" ?halbeen a fool again, to have said that ! Just Let tholeasfvords for in your place

. . . , it is 1 differSt thWI was speakmg for myself. Good Lord, of cou^e I "aspeakmg for myself
! WeU, I thought-lsee what ani

you a7d that"^
your grandmother just doted onyou, and that your grandfather's property would eo toyou any way. And with that idea .

^ T Af!!,'°whaa I consulted Signora Teresa, and showtd her
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the letter and the will. She said I should have in-

formed you at once, as soon as I had made the dis-

covery, but that she could not give me any advice be-

cause now her dauf^'iter was, in a way, an interested

party. Besides, she spM. . . . But that is of no conse-

quence. In short, I saw the will was a horror to her also.

Any way, I was convinced your grandmother would
end by accepting this marriage, and I did not speak.

To-night you come and tell me the Marchesa has used
threats. Fancy that ! Now you understand that I

could not wait, that I could not keep these documents
a moment longer, '^here—they are yours—take
them !

"

Franco, absorbed in his own thoughts, heard only

these last words. " No," said he, " I -.vill nov take
them. I know myself too well. With them in my
possession I might be led into doing something rash,

or into acting prematurely. You keep them for the

present." Gilardoni would not hear of keeping them,
and drove Franco into onr of Lis fits of impatience.

There was indeed nothing so irritating to his nerves as

the inconclusive outpourings of kind-hearted but brain-

less persons. Gilardoni's opposition angered him, and
he gave him to understand that this wish to rid himself

of the documents at al? costs was selfishness pure and
simple, and that thosewho have blundered must bear the
consequences. The words he uttered amounted to this,

but the angry an 'I harsh expression of his face said much
more. Gilardoni, whose face was crimson, shuddered
at the accusation of selfishness, but controlled himself,

and putting on a grim frown in his turn, hastily

pocketed the documents, repeated a string of " well,

well, well, wells," and abruptly left the room. To
appease his own conscience Franco at once set to work
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In^lrdv^inT""
''""^^" 'h^' Signer Eeniamino wasentirely in the wrong. He had done wrone in nothavmg given him the docun .its much so^r and now

surrt ,r r"«," ''^^« "*"«• as he w^ quite

Ph osopht h, r^'"';.'^'^
^'^' "*='> «>« inconclusive

iCn ? 7' ! "^'" "" """'^ '»''°"' him, put out the

LTre'en^f';""",f-
'" '''^ ^'^y"*^*'- became once

No^lf .'"'"' P'*^"'™' meditations.Now he was begmning to see clearly. He could not

ana m substance was dishonouring to his mndmother, arousing ^ it did, when the toter wafcot

£tC7^V' ^"™"^' ^"PP--" TheTu
He must teU "fh" pT" "P™ "'' '""^'- ^o. never.

he^lrti, rn". '^' '"""' ^^ " "^ werehS above
'
h h^;e^l!!' ^Tif '™« '''^^"', vastly pleased

'ntim^t
'

' f."' '"•"""'^^ =«"i soothed by a

hi S»„H"v"^'f ^""""""y '"'^ P"de. With aUra. laith and his acts ot Christian pietv he w-s v^r,,

po"d orestThf f1''f^ " hi^asy-chair.moredis-

OfwhXC^ad 01 wh« heTlTh ">f
-^"-"^

"X;"tdi£^r^^"~^^^^^
oalamiS^r^htrhaTr:;:;^^^^^^^
memories w also beginning to stir in the depths of
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his soul. He recalled a certain tale an old servant had
told concerning the riches oi the house of Maironi,

which, she said, had been stolen from the poor. He
was a child then, and the woman had not hesitated to

speak in his presence. But the child had received a deep
impression, and this impression had been re-awakened
in his early boyhood by the words of a priest, who had
confided to him, with an air of great secrecy and
solemnity, and perhaps not without intention, that
the Maironi fortune was the fruit of a lawsuit which
had been unjustly won against the Ospedale Maggiore
of Milan.

" So, through me," thought Franco, " everything has
gone back to the devil."

It struck him that perhaps it was late, so he lighted

the lamp once more, and consulted his watch. It was
half-past three. Now, it would be impossible for him
to rest. The moment which would re-unite him to

Luisa was too near at hand, his fancy was too greatly

excited. One hour'and a half more ! He looked at his

watch every two minutes ; it seemed as if the tedious

time would never pass. He took a book, ^ .t could not
read. He opened the window ; thj air was soft, the
silence profound, the lake was bright over towards
S. Salvatore, and the heavens were studded with stars.

At Oria he could see a light. Perhaps it would be his

fate to live there in Uncle Piero's house. Gazing ab-

sently at that luminous spot, he began to imagine what
the future would be, and ever-changing phantoms rose

before him. At about half-past four he heard a bell

ring O'i the lower floor, and presently Pinella came with

a message from his master to the effect that if he wished

to make the ascent of the Boglia it was time to start.

The master had a severe headache, and could neither
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rise nor recoivo Inm. Franco scare!, d on the writing-table for a sheet of paper, an, ' wrote :

^
1 arce tmht, domine, quia brixiensis sum "

hg"t\rfar aTth ^T'l:"
^--P-ying h. . v-h the

tciio Dtgms. Then he disappeared.
* *

The Marchesa Orsola rang her bell at half-past sixand ordered the maid to bring her chocolate as LitS^ie swallowed more than half of it before aswL v"ththe^utmost composure, at .at hour Don Sancl^S

Th?o!r
"°^ ^'* '^*"'"""^' ^^g"°^a Marchesa."

dny."""^
mo ono of those little biscuits we had yester-

Towards eight o'clock the maid came back to sav th-Don Franco had returned, but only to Ko directlvL hi

'

mntho IXa^ke Mm?;/"'"'^"
to find a boa^

..vi
"'uuiu lake nim to Lugano. The Marrho^i

grandson had spent the night. Pasotti had alreadyX a'"noer''T'
•"'''* ""' "°- repeated con"^

Cev h r ™' "'" °' I>°" Franco's to Casa

aesired. The cunning y«rt„/„, by nature as

I A
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curious as a hound that goes about following every

scent, poking his nose into every hole, and rubbing it

against every pair of trowsers, promised to furnish the

Marchesa with such information in the course of a day
or two, and then took himself off, his eyes sparkling,

rubbing his hands in anticipation of a pleasant chase.

hi'' '

^^H
a '^ '

1
Ul^«.>



CHAPTER V

THE ROGUE AT WORK

T^roff'""*
morning Pasotti. having imbibed hisA coffee and milk, lay pondering the plan of thechase until half-past ten, when he summoned SignlBarborm, who slept in another room because her snor-

caif. \'\*'^"^°"*^°"^^'" - ^he resp tfuUycaUed her husband. " He is quite right," the poordeaf woman would say, " it is a terribly bad habit tWssnormg of mine
!
" She was older than Pasottrwhom

she had accepted as her second husband becau e he"heart was very susceptible, and to whom she hadbrought certain moneys which he had lon^ covetedand was now enjoying. The Controller was fond of he;m his own way
;
he obliged her to make calls, to go onboating excursions, to take long walks in the hilfs. aUwhich thmgs were torments to her. He made funof her deafness, sent her out covered with silks and

eathers, and at home made her work like any drudgeIn spite of all this she respected and ser'^ed hShke a slave, m fear and trembling it is true Ctnot without affectk,n. When she lid not c^' h'mthe Controller" she called him " Pasotti," but sh^never avowed herself to use a more famihar appellation
Pasotti, with a face as stem as any satrap orderedher by gestures to go to the drawerL a vv^Lt
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to the wardrobe for his second-best suit, to a cupboard
for a pair of boots. When his wife had prepared every-
thing, hunting anxiously here and there, continually
facing about to follow the eyes and gestures of the
master who several times called her a fool, when she
would stare open-mouthed at him, strixing to catch
the word she had only seen, Pasotti stuck his legs out
of bed, and said :

" Here you are !

"

Signora Barborin knelt before him, and began pulling
on his stockings, while the Controller, stretching out
his arm to the pedestal, took his snuff-box, and, having
opened it, continued his previous meditations, his
lingers buried in the snuff. He intended to make
several visits of discovery, but in what order should he
arrange them ? From what his farmer had told him,
he judged that Signer Giacomo Puttini's Marianna,
and perhaps even Signor Giacomo himself must know
something about Don Franco, and certainly something
must be known at Castello. While Signora Barborin
was tying the second shoe-lace, Pasotti remembered
that it was Tuesday. Every Tuesday Signor Giacomo,
with a few friends, was in the habit of going to the
market at Lugano, or rather to the tavern called " del
Lordo," in order to vary the daily wine of Grimclli by
a weekly glass of an undiluted vintage, and he often
came home in an affectionate and communicative frame
of mind. It would therefore be better to call upon
him late in the day, say between four and five. In
fancy Pasotti was already holding him in his hand,
and managing him as he liked. W^ith a malicious
smile he raised his fingers from the snuff-box, shook
the pinch to the proper dimensions by means of a few
gentle, even raps, enjoyed it at his leisure, and then
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ance. as he .olie! iX^S^o^'^":^'jX'"'woman
! poor creature '

» "' ^^^'^

buU^Td %",l:t::^ ,^-'V="»-
Oe had p„t on and

d d hard work
'" ^„7'"='='™d, seriously, " What

wife venturelto ed^ T' *? *''" «'^=- Then his

saying ve^ .Jdi;f
""''""'^ '^^''^ *"« door,

" Can I go now ? "

and persfn certain l,n^^n*^ " ^'"^ ^''™' >>" head
and shawl She d d^^t ^ f"'

^'''* ">^™t a hat

at him witht ih ^erThi't ^'^'^ ^'^^^
forefinger at his br-ast n?,^^ ? ''"' P°""«"^ ^er

and her iiftereyeWs^"^ 7'"^ '"'"!'*'*•'" ^^^^^

those articles fo htasel? pTT""^ ''' "'="*<^<^

questioning in the\-,r
^""" answered this

his forefinger whirh ^7' "'"" ">ree stabs of

Then, makfn^^he moti^ "ofl ;
>™' ^™' y""'

"

his open hani, he 8^'^tl™^fJ,»S ""'

i°hfL"n" ^t^ifng otnTh'"^-^^'"^^^^^^^^^^^
and said ifthat v„t.

'^
, ^ ''" 'y"' ^^^"^^dy wide,

from the ceiar
' ''''" """'^'' ^^^">^d '» come

" Where ?
"

a^IS^f;ra^^^^:^,r"^»='''"^^'-^^
any further information

"'" "°' '"'^""^ '° S'^'

^fcrtaSryeV^t'rr
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" You will breakfast later."

Only at Albogasio Inferiore, in front of the Annunziata,

did he inform her, by pointing to the place with his

stick, that they were going to Cadate, to that old manor

house planted in the lake between Casarico and Al-

bogasio, and generally known as " the Palace," where

there lived, all alone, in the small rooms of the upper

story, the priest, Don Giuseppe Costabarbieri and his

servant Maria, called " Maria of the Palace." Pasotti

knowing well that both were eager listeners, but ex-

tremely cautious in talking, wished to examine them

one at a time, without seeming to do so, and, if he found

any soft spot, he intended to press it very gently.

He had brought his wife with him that she might help

him in this delicate matter of taking them one at a

time, and she, poor innocent, trotted on behind him

with short, quick steps, and followed him down the

flight of one hundred and twenty-nine steps called the

" Calcinera," never suspecting the perfidious part she

was to act.

The lake was like oil, and Don Giuseppe, a fine, pursy

priest, short and fat, with white hair, a ruddy com-

plexion and small glistening eyes, was seated near the

fig-tree in his garden, with a black straw hat on his

head, and a white handkerchief round his neck,

angling for carp, certain big, fat carp, grown old

and wary, that might be seen moving about very

slowly under the water, all for love of the figs, and that

were as inquisitive and, at the same time, as cautious

as the priest and his servant. This latter was not

visible. Pasotti finding the street door open, went m,

calling out for Don Giuseppe and Maria. As no one

answered he planted his wife in a cha'r and went down

into the garden, making straight for the fig-tree, where
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Don Giuseppe was sitting, who, on catching sight ofhim, went into a fit of ceremonious convulsbns Hethrew down his fishing-rod and went towards Pasotti
yociferatmg, «' Oh, Lord ! Oh, Lord ! Oh dear meIn this state! My dear Controller ! Come upstaTr i

Come upstairs! My dear Controller ! In this state !

me
! But Pasotti would not hear of " going ud "

he was bound to remain where he was. Don Giuseppe
began bawhng for " Maria ! Maria !

" Presently Maria's
big face appeared at a window in the upper story

Then the Controller revealed the presence of his wife

She here ? Oh, Lord ! Come upstairs !
" and he

t^ltf- '^f^^^',̂ J«^PeUed by obsequiousness, but

IZT ;.^^''^ ^^? '" °^^^^^"^^' ^' fi^^t catchinghim by the arm, and then declaring that he wished to
see him take one or two of those monstrous carp-and notwithstanding Don Giuseppe's protests-' It
IS no use

! I shan't catch anything ! They're
far too cunning, these fish. They see / "-in the end
he was obliged to throw his line.

At first Pasotti pretended to watch him, but finally
he also threw his line.

^

He began by asking Don Giovanni how long it was

Tf^^lA^'V ^^'''^'- ^P°" being informed
hat he had been there the day before to see his friend,
he curate Intromi, the good Tartuffe, who could not
abide Intrioni, burst into a perfect panegyric of him.What a jewel, this curate of Castello ! What a heart
of gold

! And had Don Giuseppe been to Casa Rigey ?
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No, Signora Teresa was too ill. More panegyrics
concerning Signora Teresa and Luisa. What a splendid
creature ! What circumspection, what high principles,

what sentiment ! And the Maironi affair ? It was
still going on, was it not ? Had it gone far ?

" I know nothing, nothing, nothing !
" Don Giuseppe

said sharply.

At that hasty denial Pasotti's eyes sparkled. He
took a step forward. Oh, come now. It was not
possible that Don Giuseppe did not know anything !

It was not possible that he had not discussed the matter
with Introini ! Was not Intrioni aware that Don
Franco had spent the night at Casa Rigey ?

" I know nothing about it, nothing at all !
" Don

Giuseppe repeated.

Then Pisotti declared that by this concealment of
cer+ain well known circumstances, many were led to

suspect evil. What the deuce ! Don Franco had of

course gone to Casa Rigey with the most honourable
intentions, therefore

" A bite
! a bite

!

" whispered Don Giuseppe hurriedly,
and he leaned far out over the parapet, grasped tlie

end of the pole firmly, and fixed his gaze on the water
as if a fish were about to seize the hook. "A
bite!"

Pasotti, much vexed, gazed into the water also, but
declared he could see nothing.

" He has made oft, the wretch ! But his mouth
almost touched the hook. He must have felt the

prick !
" said Don Giuseppe, sighing and straightening

himself up. He also had felt the prick of the hook,
and was trying to " make off " as the fish had done.
The other renewed his attack, but in vain. Don

Giuseppe had seen nothing, heard nothing, talked of

nothing, knew nothing. Pasotti was silent, and the
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thiTg in'the^;!"
"'" to-day,-there rrust be some

mJI*^'^ c°"'^'
"^^^"^^^1^. the dialogue betweenMaria and Signora Barborin had proceeded molt un

-atisfactorily, after the f rst '.««./i ! f ""'

greetings, wil'ich hadten fg,'e^t™:
L' "

Marf'^
"'

aurd%:''rL'ftri/'Tr„ttt
l°

^^

Poor Signora Bart rin, who was quite resiened

agetd !ri:r' Im t"
^"••" '"^^'' ^'-- ^™-^''yage and grief. Ah ! here was Pasotti at last withDon Giuseppe, who at once begun to pufi out tsOh, good Lord

! My dear Signora Barborin -

^Zrr, '"',' *'""" ''"""g '""fesed to heSaor Conlroldr that his wife and she had not been ableto understand each other, her master-as a n-a/k

"bloThe.
'°-' ^S'r- P-tti-called the servant aDiocK he,
^., and, as she attempted to justify herselfhe prudently checked her by an imperious wave ofthe hand and a string of "there, there there's"

and"sheV;ftf'
'" »" -y^'-^-iy with ht head,

her SM ?™- "^"^o"' '°"™'^<i her, and toldher that his wife reaUy felt obliged to ca 1 on theR.goys, but was in doubt as to how she shoJS actaving heard certain run.o.irs which were curre„
'

and that she had greatly hoped to gain some infor-'
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mation from Maria, for " Maria always knew every-

thing."
" What foolish talk !

" said Maria, much flattered.

" I never know anything ; but I can tell you to whom
your wife must apply. To Signor Giacomo Puttini.

It is Signor Giacomo Puttini who al ays knows every-

thing."
" Well done ! " thought Pasotti, adding these remarks

to what the former had said, and concluding he was

on the track at last. At the same time he shrugged

his shoulders incredulously. Signor Giacomo might

perhaps De aware of what was going on in the moon,

but that was all ; he never knew anything else. Maria

insisted, and the old fox began to press her with ques-

tions, beating cautiously about the bush ; but he found

her obdurate, and presently he saw that he should have

his labour for his pains, and that he must be satisfied

with that one bit of information. He became silent,

and, half satisfied, half preoccupied, returned to the

room where Don Giuseppe was explaining to Signora

Barborin, by means of appropriate gestures, that Maria

was going to bring her something to eat. In fact the

woman appeared presently with a square, glass jar,

full of brandy-cherries, a renowned specialty of Don
Giuseppe's, who was in the habit of offering them

solemnly to his guests, in his own peculiar Italian :

" Allow me to offer you something ! Will you try

a few of my cherries ? Maga^i con un tochello di pane ?

Perhaps with a sUce of bread ? " And then, lapsing

into dialect once more :
" Maria, tajee gio un poo de

pan—cut off a bit of bread."

Signora Barborin feasted on bread alone, following

the advice of her satanic husband, who himself took

cherries without bread. Then they went away to-
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boiiJd'fhrz"; dooT'-"
'''' «-^ -•- *^ had

&.fi"//»"nr)^- " "«"'• •"' ="" '''^'^ big rogue
! A

t^ok LA\u'^^'^ exclaimed, remembering the

being: £d^,iof4l7Xi'''d"^ '"° ^"^

sight of Pasotti coming towards him behind PineUa

extendmg to liim the same cordial courtesv which itwas his habit to show to everv one H. ,„. * *
his guest, velvet cap in h^^^^^d aft"^ sJr4T:compliments which proved an easy victoi^ forTasottiGilardon. returned to the belvedere with Wm

'

Pasotti, on the other hand, felt a lively Sslike forthe Professor, not so much because he Jew hta to

go to Mass as often as he himself did, he lived Ukea Puritan, loving neither the table nor the bJtlnether tobacco nor certain loose discourses Cel
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over he did not play tarocchi. One evening, when
talking in the kitchen garden with Don Franco, of

the tremendous bouts of eating and drinking which
Pasotti and his friends often celebrated in tnc taverns

of Bisgnago, the Professor had said something which
was overheard by the big curate, one of the gluttons,

whose boat, in which he himself sat fishing, happened
to be gliding along very softly, close to the walls.

" Miserable knave !
" the most worthy Controller had

exclaimed when the words were repeated to him, his

face wearing the expression of a bargnif bilioso of

Satan ./ith a bilious attack. Tlie exclamation had
been followed by a contemptuous snarl, after which
the Controller spat protestingly. This, however, did

not prevent him from overflowing on the present

occasion with excuses for having unduly postponed

his visit, nor from immediately spying out the volume
resting ou the rustic table of the belvedere. Gilardoni

saw him glance at it, and, as the book 'n question was
one oi those forbidden by the government, he took

it up almost instinctively as soon as he had started the

conversation, and rested it on his knee in such a manner
that Pasotti could not read the title. This precaution

disturbed Pasotti, who was just then praising the little

villa and the garden in all their particulars, and in the

tone best adapted to eacn part ; the beets, with amiable

familiarity, the aloes, with serious and frowning admir-

ation. An angry light flashed in his eyes, and then

disappeared.
" Fortunate man," he sighed. " If my affairs would

permit it, I myself should hke to live in Valsolda."
" It is a peaceful spot," said the Professor.
" Yes, a peaceful spot ; and, besides, nowadays those

who have served the government arc not comfortable
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VllY^ *r"'; ^"''P'" "^^^^ "" distinction between

as I hav T''' "!i^
^"?'^ ^*"^*'y '^ ^- «-n duties"as I have done, and a police sp. We are exposed tomany suspicions, many humiliations "

The Professor turned red, and was sorry he had re-moved the book from the httle table. In flct. notwith-

nroud^to ?.
^,^^""^P*^°" °^ l^umihty, Pasotti was tooproud to act the spy, and, owing to this pride, or per-

Ss nT'^^^^f"^"'" him, he had never done^so.Thus m his words there was a grain of sincerity, a grain

metTl V"^1
"''^^^ '° ^''' ^'^^"^ *h^ ring of'trueme al. Gilardoni, touched by this, offered his guesta glass of beer, and hastened away in search of Pinella

table ^"
^''''"''' ^'"' ^"'"'''"^ *^^ ^°°^ °" *^^ ""le'

Hardly had the Professor disappeared when Pasotti

fn ?f '.
". ';'

^"'^ '* ^°^" '-^g^^" «" the same spot,and stationed himself at the top of the steps, toyingwith the snuff in the box he held open in his hand,!.ndmiimg a smile half of beatitude, lialf of admiration atthe lake, the hills and the sky. The book was a volume

rlTh
'
P;''^"^^"g *« h^^'« been published in Brussels

or rather Brusselle, and bearing the title : ItalianPoems from manuscripts. Written across one corner
of the f^y-leaf was the name :

" Mariano Fornic." Itneeded less keenness that Pasotti possessed to perceive

MaironI

'" ^^teroclite. the anagram of Franco

whilo^tZ V^^f • ^^^'* '" P"'^'^^^^^ '
" ^^id he softly,

rytn^a^Therer!^"^^"^ "^ ''' ''''' '^'^^^^

that his visit was not entirely of a disintere.ced nature.
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He declared that he was in love with the blossoming
wall that upheld the kitchen garden on the lake side,

and that he wished to copy it at Albogasio Superiore,
where, though the lake was wanting, there were plenty
of bare wa"s. Where did the Professor get those aloes,

those roses and caper-bushes ?

•' Why," the other answered frankly, " Maironi
gave them to me."
"Don Franco ? " Pasotti exclaimed. " Well done !

I will appeal to Don Franco, who is always very kind
to me."

And he took out his snuff-box. " Poor Don Franco,"
said he, with all the tenderness of a compassionate rogue
as he scrutinized and fingered the snuff. "Poor
young man ! He sometimes flies into a passion, but,
after all, he is a splendid fellow. A iieart of the best

!

Poor young man ! Do you see him often ?
"

" Yes, quite often."
" If only his hopes could be realized, poor young

man ! His hopes and hers also, of course. That
affair is not off, is it ?

"

Pasotti put this question with t'e skill of a great
actor, with affectionate but discreet interest, with
no more curiosity than was fitting, and with the inten-
tion of lubricating and softening somewhat Gilardoni's
closed heart, that it might open of itself, little by Utile.

But Gilardoni's heart, instead of spreading itself open
at that gentle touch, contracted and closed tighter

than ever.

" I don't know," the Professor replied, feeling the

colour mounting to his face, ano indeed he turned
scarlet. In his mental note-book Pasotti immediately
made a note of the embarrassed manner, and of the

heightened colour. " He would be unwise to throw up
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Then you know. " Just think of it . Not to tvwhere he was going ' What Hn ,J \\
'•

, / ^^^
" R,,* T I,

.
'.

' *^° y°" *hink of that ?
"

But I know nothing about it, I don't undnstmrl "

ignorant of the reason wh,, i ^^'^^^ **"' ^''^^

worthy only of aTvL^X^^^ ™°" "'"^•' "'^^

with^^riiSt'ursC^*"- "" '^"^"°'" ^'""'='

wifhr^^/otS''™*' """ "- ^'-'^V boi.n.

not allow him to s,Xr ! T '

^'' P''^^ '^'o^^d

an.hetoo.oL::ertXVar--r„:^^^^^

:oiSsra;;7reSt::;\i;:ira„tir«^^^^

denials, Mar.. T^tZ' .^^^.'Z/^^;':^^:*
7
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embarrassment and outburst of temper, told him that

a truffle really existed, and that it must be a big one.

He had thought of going to Loggio where dwelt Paolin

and Paolon, both of whom were well informed, but then

he had remembered that it was Tuesday, and that

probably he would not find them. No, it would be
better to go directly up to Castello from Casarico, and
sniff and hunt about in the house of a certain Signora

Cecca, an admirable woman, all heart, and famous for

the assiduous watch she kept from her window over
the entire Valsolda by means of a powerful spy-glass.

She could tell you any day who had gone to Lugano
with the boatman Pin, or with Panigh^t; noted the con-

versations the unhappy Pinella held with a certain

Moch^t in front of the church at Albogasio, half a mile

distant ; she knew how many days it had taken
Engineer Ribera to drink the little cask of wine which his

boat carried back empty from the house at Oria to the

cellar at S. Margherita. If Franco had been to Casa
Rigey, Signora Cecca must surely know it.

In the passage that leads from Casarico to the narrow
street of Castello, Pasotti heard hurried steps behind
him, and then some one brushed past him in the dark-

ness and he believed he had recognized a man nick-

named " 16gora fugada " or the " hunted hare," be-

cause of the furious pace at which he always walked.

This honest man, who was even more inquisitive than
Pasotti, was a most worthy person, who loved to know
things just lor the sake of knowing them, and for no
other reason. He always went about alone, was every-

where, appearing and disappearing like a flash, some-
times in one place, sometimes in another, like certain

large, winged insects, which pass with a glance, a whirr,

a touch, and then, hush ! they are neither heard nor
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seen again until there comes another glance another

tt%7a^.^r'h
"^

'^
V^^" *^' ^" -^^^"^^^^^

tne i-aiace, and the unusual hour had caused hi™

Casarico while Pasotti was calling on Gilardrn i

™dow like a wan-gun and /oi;, S doTaf theZ .'
tag lake, at a white sail, filled with the L™ On tt:entrance of Pasotti, who came forwird wHth =,

Where her own parchment nose, though it was loT;beyond measure, could not reach Sh
'"^^^^^^g

.ow^Lr^LVlX^eT^Catr;?^--;

A piece of cake
! A bit of nut-candy ! Dear
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Scior Controlor ! A little wine ! A taste of rosoho I

—You must excuse me," she added, for the youngster
had begun to whine. " He is my little grandson, you
know. My little pet."

Pasotti took a great deal of urging, having not only
Don Giovanni's cherries, but also Gilardoni's beer in his
stomach, but finally he was obliged to yield, and resign
himself to gnawing a piece of that accursed almond
cake, while the urchin clung to his grandmother's
goitre.

At this the sarcastic rogue said pathetically, laughing
in his sleeve the while :

" Poor Signora Cecca ! Twice
a mother !

" When he had enquired for her husband
and for all her descendants even unto the third genera-
tion, he brought forward Signora Teresa Rigey. How
was that poor lady ? Bad ! Really very bad ? But
since when had she been worse ? Had there been any
cause ? Some trouble, perhaps ? The old troubles
were well known, but had there been some fresh ones ?

Perhaps on Luisina's account ? About the marriage ?

And did Don Franco come to Castello ? Ah ! not in

the daytime, but perhaps ?

As the patient who is being questioned and examined
by the surgeon searching for the painful, hidden spot,
answers ev r more briefly, ever more fearfully as the
hand draws nearer and nearer to the point, and starts
and draws back as soon as the spot is touched, so
Signora Cecca answered Pasotti ever more briefly, ever
more cautiously, until, at that " but " which touched
the painful spot so delicately, she started, exclaiming—

" A little more cake, Scior Controldr ! It is a cake
light enough for young girls."

Pasotti, in his heart, cursed the " young girls " and
their cake, a concoction of honey, chalk and almond-
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spot he had discovered
P'''"'"*"'^ '™''^--

noJhlJ'l-^-Secc'a^Sr'-

the prospect ofTettin^Th T'l"'"'^
'^'='= ^h™^ at

into '-s dutches Tta,^;"
""'""'>' ^'«"°^ Giacomo

shineatthejovousnmZ t
,'''" °* '^ '"'<=''" ™ght

holding him Tn h s elaws t T'^'^l ^ ''"'• ^"^"^
Presently he took hU d ,

^^ "'"' =" P'''^S"re-

everything slve v>^th 1,. ^'it'"
"'''" ^^"^«^d «th

lead in hfs stomach
""'^ '"''^' *'"* '^^ '^^e

anJrr^s^lrd^h'eilll,:::,"; t"'^.
S™*-, appear.

a black coat and wh"e stock ^f'^^
^*'' """'' "'

»

stately pile CasaTllf '
!.°°'' '"" '«^''^'- that

InferiL': TWal^r, „rt t^^'th" T'""''"towards five o'clock withTl ''^ afternoon,

face. He knocked at thl d Tl •''Pression on his

was there I Th ™,ucl-v7''
" "'^ "''^"'^''- ""^

was quarrellin '

,s
"
S^u- t7t,"'^'

"""'
' '^"<' "e

Pasotti knocked To dr' ; :,''
P""*™^ '"^ant.

Giacomo, but Marirnn/; m
°™

'
'^^-^ Signor

to open ihe do^ .™""GVdo™r'^^^ ?' 8°'"g "o™
It was all in vain P^oniT , T ""' "'*''='

'

"

like a battering-ram ^wL th
'^'^

T'"'
"""^"^^

scolded Puttini and b. . '^'"' '=^" " f«
'

"

ip«'"too;rtL^r'or!:'o>,/p«'
^", most graciousController

eyebrows
aid he winking hard, and

pathetically. "Pray excuse me !

raising

That awful
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servant
! I am quite worn out ! You would not

believe the things that go on in this house !

"

" That is a he !
" Marianna cried from above.

" Hold your tongue, you !
" And then Signor

Giacomo began telling his woes, stopping from time
to time to silence the protests of the invisible servant.

" Just fancy ! This morning I went to Lugano.
I got home about three o'clock. On the door-step—
look there—I saw some splashes. Hold your tongue,
you ! I did not heed them, and went straight in. At
the head of the kitchen-stairs there were more splashes.
Be quiet, will you ?—What can have been spilled ? said
I to myself, and I stooped and touched the spots with
my finger. It was something greasy ; I smelt it, it

was oil. Then I followed the splashes,touchingandsniff-
ing, sniffing and touching. All oil, most gracious Con-
troller ! So I said to myself again : either it came in, or it

went out. If it came in, the farmer brought it, and in

that case there will be splashes outside the door, and they
will extend upwards ; if it went out, that means that
this accursed. . . Hold your tongue, I say ! . . . . took
it to S. Mamette and sold it, and then the splashes out-
side will extend downwards. So back I went, always
following the splashes, and presently I found myself
here at the door. Most gracious Controller, those
splashes all extended downwards ! That d . . .

."

At this point the servant's voice rang out like the
bell on an alarm-clock, and no " hold your tongue

"

was strong enough to stem that shrill flow of angry
words. Pasotti tried, and not succeeding, flew into a
passion himself, and shouted :

" Oh, you ch(>at !

"

following up that title with r. string of insults, at each
ol which Signor Giacomo gave a low grunt of satis-

faction. " Yes, yes, give it to her ! that's right

!
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I am much obliged to you. Yes, shout.-that's right.You torment, you !-I am reaUy greatly obliged to
^
wr^" J'^''''"'

^^"troUer
!
Really greatly obliged !

"

When Mariamia had been overpowered and reduced
silence Pasotti told Signor Giacomo that he must

fit '' th r.r'^'
""'^^ ^^- " ^ ^"^ ^^^y not upto It the h tie man complained. " You must excuseme, tor I feel quite ill."

"Not up to it, not up to it, indeed!" shoutedMananna who had revived. '' You had better teU

at ntht JT "^Tu ^'°'f
'"^^ °^* ^°^"g ^P to Castello

at night to see the girls !
"

eZ^i^t^^'Z '""T"^-
.^""^^ ^^"^^^^' ^hile Pasotti

exclaimed, with a fiendish grin :
" What, what, what -

"

hfrhl h''
"^""^"^"^^ "^^^"^^"^ fuious, he took

T..- ^' f™'
^"^ ^^^"^^"S him with peaceful and

affectionate language, dragged him away to his own

ITLZZ" .h'
"' ?^'l^-r^oned his wife, and started

a game of three-handed tarocchi, with the purpose

of hTm ' '
P"' ''''' ^"^ ^^*^^"S - fi^"^^^ ^iP

* * *

JLfT'''^
^^'!'°"" P^^y^^ ^^^^y' Signer Giacomo,

meditating, pondering and puffing, played worseHe was an extremely timid player, and never set

veTv W HT f^T"^' °*^^^t^°' butto-day,at thevery first deal, he discovered that he held such ex-traordmary cards that he was seized with a fit of

has
"

j^^^T.
^'''

^'T'
^^^t '^'^ °1" ^ hand henas! Pasotti growled.

" r do- ,ay. ... I don't say. . . . There cer-tainly ar. cral frir.rs \...o walk in slippers
"

bignor C.ucomr/s " I don't say," meant that he held
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marvellous cards, and the friars in slippers, in his
lingo, were the four kings of the game. While he
was getting ready to play, feastmg his eyes upon his
cards, and feeling each one in turn, Pasotti took
tlie opp(>rtunity of opening fire, hoping to make him
lose the game, into the bargain. " Come now," said
he, " tell us about it ! When was it you went to
Castcllo at night ?

"

"Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Don't talk about it,"
Signor Giacomo replied, growing very red and sorting
his cards faster than ever.

" Well, well, play away then. We can talk later.
I know the whole story any way !

"

Poor Signor Giacomo ; how could he plav with that
bone in his throat ? He sorted and puffed, led when
he sh( Id not have done so, blundered in adding up
the points, lost two of the friars and their slippers
as well, and in spite of his splendid hand, left several
markers in the clutches of Pasotti, who was grinning
with dehght, and several more on the little plate beside
Signora Barborin, who kept repeating with clasped
hands: "What have you done, Signor Giacomo,
what have you done ?

"

Pasotti gathered up the cards and began shuffling
them, casting sardonic glances at Signor Giacomo, who
did not know where to look.

" Certainly," said he, " I know everything. Signora
Cecca told me the whole story. I assure you, my dear
Political Deputy, you will be called upon to answer for
this before the Imperial and Royal Commissary of
Porlezza."

^

With these words Pasotti passed the cards to Puttini.
that he might cut. But Puttini, hearing that dreaded
name, began to groan :

?1 ' ta.

^^s^^m^mifE^^^^^^
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" Certainly," Pasotti reneated H«
for a word that should enlighten hirn anhT ''"'*^"^

first to the door an.1 fj.. 5 u '
"^"^ ^^ pointing

l"s wife unders and tw .1?
^^' '^" "^°"*^' ^^ "^^df

to drink
"""'"'^^"^ *^^^* «he was to fetch something

shadowy fishes 'nsLrl ' T ''""' '"^ ''^'^^ '*» S'^'^at

so PasoL. u^l't f„; ^aSn'rth ''' *'^"'^'

was thrilled and amazed »nHh
'''' engineer,

most exquisitelydSw^r/^P'^S' ^"> '"e

con^mj^g Sig/or G^o^td Rita"
°" ""= '--'

Certainly," said he, " you did wrone "
Silence on Signor Giacomo's part

^'

i'asotti insisted.

You did very wrong "

aroma of austere virf„« . J c-
"^ ^^^ an

of it affectionate yTaled at "tJ;f°' '™™° ="'^"

^-ee^
.. Po^l^dtlcu/t^'Cstt^;;-

^^^^^^

"^ilSP",^ r i?5¥''f\--*7''-'irM^?%i:
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ness that its aroma pre-announced, and Signer Giacomo
sipped it and wished it were not hquid and evanescent,
tasted it, smacked his hps over it, and rolled it under
his tongue. When, from time to time, he rested his
glass on the httle table, neither his hand nor his languid
gaze were withdrawn from it.

" Poor Engineer ! Poor Ribera !
" Pasotti ex-

claimed. " He is a most upright man, but. . .
."

And, as he pulled and pulled, the unlucky Signer
Giacomo began to rise to the hook and the line.

" I myself did not wish it," he said. " 'Twas he
made me go— ' Come along,' said he. ' Why do you
not wish to go ? There will be no harm done. The
thing is honest.' ' Yes !

' I answered, ' so it seems to
me also, but all this secrecy ? ' 'On account of the
grandmother,' he replied. ' But then,' I asked, ' what
sort of a figure shall you and I cut ? ' 'We are just a
couple of simpletons !

' he answered, with that way of
his—honest, old-fashioned soul that he is,—that always
gets round me. ' I will go,' said I."

Here he paused. Pasotti waited a while, and then
gave the line a cautious jerk. " The trouble is," said
he, " that the story leaked out at Castello."

" Yes, Sir, and I was sure it would. The family
and the engineer might keep the secret, and of course
I should never speak, but the priest and the sacristan
would surely talk."

The priest ? The sacristan ? Ah ! at last Pasotti
understood. He staggered! He had not expected
such a tremendous disclosure. He filled the unhappy
Signor Giacomo's glass, and had little difficulty in

getting all the particulars of the wedding out of him.
Then he tried to find out what plans for the future
the young people had formed, ut in this he did
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habit of winding hiscS Thril 7 ''" "'^^ " "'^

two minutes on thrstaTrr,„I^ ""'':' '" ""^ ^'^^*''

minute, for leave^taW^' "^r'^T 'T'"'"^ ""'^ '""^

most gracious c:ntX^;. ut^TC'r"''""'doubt about it."
" is as i say

: there is no

to his mouth, an'd shtt dbtoSr""S "^"fto go and see his sweetheart
"• "wk .

"«*^ts
What nonsense!" poor l.^„r r-

"onsense !

turning aU colours • rnrt Si
„'^'^'"""° «''<:'ainied,

stood by a mirac e o^n H
!"°" '^'''°"'' ''^""8 ™<ier-

not knS^Xhror „:7T!''"°™™''y"''^^'
"Hissweethfart" o^Jh ? '^'"'™ ^"^ husband.

is it not stntr Giacom" > Xr" " '^ '~"* '^'<'

a sweethea t, I do„.tTny th^t^TuC™!^,t?
tried to detata'hL tH^ T^''^

"'-d^d to be ofi. sh

from Venelono'"'!?"'"f
''™?<'''^''=°'"^ <:i'estnuts

and beggSm to,r' f'
"""'='' "'"' "^^^'y done,

the chelLul nor pLSfi;T "' '^'"- «"' "^"»^^

«gnor Giacomo ,n^f i
reproaches could persuade

th? Imperidand Rn fT""" ^'^ ">" =P^<='^<= "f

ha.assed'^by unpfeafan'; t^^"'"^'^ '" '''^ ''^^'t-

a vague sense 0?^,=!^ / ^'' °' '^•"'science, and

could'not e"4in r„d fv''°"
"^''' himself.which he

perfidious seTvant'sTnt « '"^'inctively that the

to Pasotti's cljoleries
" *'''' """ ""' P'^'-^^e

»sud.'°He'ilrt'ended''
''" '''°"'' "''" ""S"" '"an""tended gomg to Cressogno at once.
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Being an indt^fatigable walker ho expected to get there

by eight o'clock. He was hugely pleased at the pros-

pect of going to the Marchesa with his great discovery
in pectorc, of acting mysteriously, of dropping the most
artful hints, ono by one, and of obliging her to wrest
the particulars from him. For his cm gratification

he was already preparing a gentle and soothing little

speech to lay upon the wound of the impcrtxirbable

old dame, so that she might not be able to hide it, and
that no one might complain of him, not even Franco.
He went to the kitchen, where he got them to light a
lantern for him, for the night was very dark, and then
he se* out.

At t i door he met his steward who was just coming
in. The steward greeted him, and carried a large

basket of fruit into the kitchen, and, having helped the
maid put it away, he seated himself by the fire, and
said placidly :

" Signora Teresa of Castello has just passed away."



CHAPTER VI

THE OLD LADY OF MARBLE

THE door was ooenod i htn. ..

,
-^tiy; th. ^:id looi'd nT'd^'^T;;^'^Franco, who was absorbed in pra^e^ Intehnff

''

chair near the couch upon which th/ni^ ^ ^

lay. Franco did not l.ear and i
^^^ '^°'"^"

She went to listen ?o the wol ' ''^t
.^"'^^ ^^^ '^se.

appeared she dusHpH fho ^ ^^ "° one

"Come in, co'm
'
"'V gTeaTTob

"' "'"
!i'°"'^

^

Luisa stretched out both htdTand Professrc^i":seized them THpv c+,^^^ ^ x
^'"^^ssor GUardoni

fighting tfeir sl/ol with , Ttl'"" T;-
"°"°"'^^^-

shaken than she, I„la wa nf/!!?,
^^' '"' """"

gently withdrew one hand a^j w 1
1"'^- ^^'

the Professor into the chamiero/dlTth '
°"'"' '^''

in';f:"L':h:ir fcScl.ThTi"ar'<'-T^-'°°"'
;o rise after the night ot tteting' T^h'TfJad^

waxen in the lieht of th.f^ I^ ^ "'''^' showing

eyeli. The couch and the clothes were

P^TS&PSsSTMlw
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strewn \vith autumn flowers : cyclamen, dahlias and
chrysanthemums. "See how beautiful she is," said
Luisa, in a tender, quiet tone that went to the heart.
The Professor stood leaning upon a chair, at some
distance from the bed.

"Do you realize it, Mamma," Luisa said softly,
" how much you are beloved ?

"

She knelt down, and taking one of the dead hands
began kissing it, caressing it, and murmuring sweet
words over it in a low voice ; then she was silent, and
replacmg the hand, she rose, kissed the brow and
contemplated the face with clasped hands. She
recaUed her mother's reproofs in past years, remem-
bering every one since her childhood, for she h^d
always felt them deeply. Once more she fell upon her
knees, and pressed her lips to the icy hand with an
impulse of affection more ardent than if she had
been dwelling upon past caresses. Then taking a
cyclamen from her mother's shoulder, ihc rose
and offered it to the Professor. He took it, weeping,
and gomg to Franco, whom he now met for the first
time since that night, he embraced him witn silent
emotion, and felt his embrace returned. Then, step-
ping very softly, he left the room.

It was striking eight o'clock. Signora Teresa had
died the nigiit before at six; in twenty-six hours
Luisa had never rested for a moment, and had left
the room only four or five times for a few miriutes
Franco it was who often went out, and remained awav
a long time.

Summoned in secret he had reached CastcUo justm time to see the poor mother alive, and it had fallen
to his lot to perform all the sad offices which death
imposes, for Uncle Piero, in spite of his years, had not

Wiifj-
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first Communion had died out, her soul had ceased to

be associated in religious observance. Her mother had
lived rather for the next world than for this, she had
regulated her every action, her every word, her every
thought with that end in view. In her precocious
intellectual development, Luisa's ideas and sentiments
had taken another direction, with that determined
vigour which was one of her characteristics. She
covered these views, however, with certain half-con-

scious, half-unconscious dissimulations, partly for love

of her mother, partly because some germ of religion,

sown by maternal precepts, fostered by example,
and strengthened by habit, had not died out. Since

her fourteenth year she had been growing ever more
inclined to look beyond this present life, and at the

same time not to consider herself ; to live for others,

for the earthly good of others, but always, however,
according to a strong and fierce sense of justice. She
went to church, performed the external duties of her

religion, without incredulity, but also without the con-

viction that they were pleasing to God. She had n con-

fused conception of a God so great, so lofty, that no
immediate contact was possible between Him and
mankind. Sometimes, indeed, she feared she might
be mistaken, but her possible error seemed to her of

a nature such as no God of infinite goodness might
punish. She herself did not know how she had come
to think thus.

The door opened very softly once more, and a low
voice called, " Signer Don Franco." When Luisa

was alone she ceased to pray, and resting her head
upon her mother's pillow, she pressed her hps to the

dear shoulder, closed her eyes and let the flood of

memories flow over her that sprung from that touch,

'likit^%^Ji:ii&.'^''t^iM%--\. :. 'M-'^ii^ '^liiiw. vi/*;;'i#
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dTs was orJlk'v'™"'
"'' '^^™*^- «"• -"'er'-uicss was 01 silk, >^,-r 'p'if i«,i i,„j u

from Uncle Piero Sh. had w v„ f, ,
^ P""""*

years before on th T ' ™'y ™«. some

.his n,emory ars^and'^^H ^:^^^^^rwTstr: s;\rd":Lr""
-"'™"

aneer but fhnf vT u .u I '

^^* ^''^^ "°* actuallyanger, but that held the bitterness of both
* *

thf^T'^.T" "°' ="* ""=« '«:':o™» for L shudderha shook h,m when he heard his name call d Fal

to bed
^"&»"eer. who was worn out, had gone

Franco placed the light on the chest of drawers, and
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opened the letter, keeping his back to the bed. As
he stood, he seemed turned to stone ; he neither

breathed nor moved.
" Well ? " said the uncle.

Silence.

" I understand," the old man added. Then Franco
let the letter fall, and stretching his hands above his

head, he uttered a long " ah !
" deep and hoarse, and

laden with amazement and horror.
" Come, come !

" Uncle Piero repeated, " what
about this letter ?

"

Franco roused himself, and hastened to embrace
him, hardly able to restrain his sobs.

The placid man bore this storm calmly and patiently

for a time, but presently he began to defend himself,

and demanded the letter. " Let me see it, let me see

it," said he, and he muttered, " What can that blessed

woman have written ?
"

Franco brought the light an J the letter, which he
handed to Uncle Piero. His grandmother had written
never a word, never a syllable ; she had simply re-

turned the engineer's letter and Franco's note. It

was some time before the uncle could grasp this. He
was never quick to understand things, and this thing
was utterly incomprehensibe to him ! When at

last he did make it out, he could not help saying :

" Certainly this is very hard !
" Then, seeing how

beside himself Franco was, he added, with the big

solemn voice he used when judging human actions

toto corde, "Listen. It is, I should say " (and
he searched for the right word, in his own peculiar

fashion puffing out his cheeks, and emitting a sort

of rattling sound) " an injustice ! But I am
by no means so extremely astonished as you are.

'm^mimMiii:^:i^'^^^m^^
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steps, a suspicion flashed across Luisa's mind, and she

suddenly stopped, and seized her husband's arm.

Before she had uttered a word Franco understood,

and embraced her as he had embraced Uncle Piero,

only still more impetuously, telling her to take his

heart, his soul, his life, to seek for nothing else in this

world. He felt she was trembling violently in his

arms, but neither then nor afterwards did a word on

this subject pass between them. At the gate of the

cemetery they knelt together. Franco prayed with

the fervour of faith. Luisa, with eager eyes, pierced

the earth where it had been disturbed near the entrcxice
;

pierced the coffin, and, in thought, fixed her gaze on

her mother's mild and serious face ; once more, in

thought, but with an impulse so violent that the bars

of the gate shook, she bent forward, lower and lower,

pressed her lips to the lips of the dead woman, imprint-

ing upon them a violence of affection, stronger than

all the insults, than all the baseness of this world.

Towards eleven o'clock she tore herself reluctantly

away from the spot. Going slowly down the slippery

and stony path beside her husband, there suddenly

arose before her mind's eye a vision of a future meeting

with the Marchesa. She stopped, drawing herself up

and clenching her fists, and from her handsome, intelli-

gent face there shone forth such fierceness that could

the old lady of marble have seen her thus, have met

her at that moment, she might not have surrendered,

perhaps, but she would certainly have hastened to

put herself on the defensive.
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Part Second

CHAPTER I

FISHERMEN

DR. FRANCESCO ZERBOLI, Imperial and Royal
Commissary of Porlezza, landed at the Imperial

and Royal Ricevitoria—the customs-house—at Oria,
on the tenth day of September, 1854, just as a truly
imperial and royal sun was rising above the ponderous
bastions of Galbiga, glorifying the little pink customs-
house and the oleanders and beans of Signora Peppina
Bianconi, and summoning to his office, in accordance
with the regulations, Signor Carlo Bianconi, her
husband, that same Receiver of Customs who had
scented conspiracy in manuscript music. Bianconi,
whom his wife called " el me Carlascia,"—" my big
Charley "—and the people, " el Biancon," a tall man,
fat and solid, with a clean-shaven chin, a grey mous-
tache, and the large dull eyes of a faithful mastiff, went
down to meet that other clean-shaven Imperial and
Royal one, of higher rank. There was no resemblance
between the two, save in the Austrian nudity of their
chins. Zerboli, dressed in black and carefully gloved,
was short and stout, and wore a pair of fair moustaches
flattened against his sallow face, out of which peered
two small, sarcastic and scornful sparks of eyes. His

U7
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hair grew so low on his forehead that he was in the
habit of shaving off a strip, and at times a shade showed
there, th-.t gave him the appearance of some strange
beast. Quick in his movements, in his glance, in his
speech, he spoke, with easy courtesy, a nasal Italian,
having the modulations of the province of Trento
He now informed the Receiver that he had come to
hold a convocaio~the communal council of those
days—at Castcllo, and that ho had preferred to come
early and climb tho hill while it was cool, from Oria
rather than from Casarico or Albogasio, that he might
have tho pleasure of greeting the Receiver.
The big, faithful mastiff did not at once understand

that tho Commissary had a second end in view and
poured forth liis thanks in a medley of obsequious
phrases, and short, silly laughs, rubbing his hands
and offering coffoc, milk, eggs, and the open air of
the little garden. The other accepted the coffee, but
declined the open air with a motion of his head and a
wink so eloquent, that Carlascia, after shouting
upsta-rs, "Peppina! Coffee!" ushered him into
the office where, feehng himself transformed (such was
his double nature) from a receiver of customs into a
police-officer, he composed himself, and put on an
expression of austerity, as if about to enter into a
sacramental union with the monarch himself. This
office was a miserable hole on the ground floor, with
iron gratings at the two small windows

; an infectious
and primitive cell, that already stank of the great
empire. The Commissary seated himself in the
middle of the room, looking at the closed door that
led from the landing-stage to the ante-room, the one
leading from the ante-room to the office having been
left open by his orders.

't^mmmm^mwmmm^mjsmm^^^^wmmm^'m^^'^maM^
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Tell me something ot Signer Maironi." said he.

among h,s papers, m search of the report and of hi

"You wUl send it in, you will send it in !
"
exclaimedtte Comm,ssary, who had a dread of the big mas^fft

;;
Meanwhile speak. Tell me everything."He IS as ill-intentioned as ever. We knew h»fo„

'hreLutnT r:'""^'''
'"' ""- " '-eryTvidet .^

•ne eloquent Receiver contmued. " He has be,»,mto wear that beard-you know-that midgut- thatmoschelta~tUt pointed tuft, that filthy—" .

amnewtTtrC'"''' r''.

Commissary, "you see Iam new to the p,ace. I have my instructions and Ihave received some information, but as yet I haveno exact knowledge of the man and .his faSilV y2must describe them to me as minu e/^ y^„u S.Let us begm with him."
^

"He is a proud man, violent and overbearing

to teach me^and^hell'a^nL^-HS'e^s^thT^f
he were going to eat the customs-house. But U ifno

Z^'l^ ^"'^'"•'S "th me, even if he—For

HetottTt?''""' ^^"^'''"^' ^'l 'hat is a fact

" And she ?
"

A short, pointed beard csIIpH '< u ^„„„ ..

Patriots ,„ .hose days. [7^1.?^.^ -^ "-""y
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" She ? Oh, she is a sly puss, but when she shows
her daws they are worse than his ; much worse !

When he is angry he turns red and makes a great row,
she turns pale and is devihsh insolent. Of course
I never tolerate her insolence, but—well, you
understand. She is a talented woman I can tell you.
My Peppina is devoted to her. She is a woman who
makes friends everywhere. Here in Oria they often
send for her instead of sending for the doctor. If

there is a quarrel in a family, they send for her. If

an animal has the stomach-ache, she must come.
All the children run after her, and she even makes
little dolls for them at Carnival time. You know,
those little puppets. Moreover this woman can play
on the spinet, and knows French and German. I am
so unfortunate as not to speak German, so I have
been to her several times to get German documents
explained, when such come to the office."

" Ah ! So you go to the Maironis' house ?
"

" Yes, sometimes, for that purpose."
In truth the big mastiff also went there to get

Franco to explain certain enigmatical passages in the
customs-tariff to him, but he did not say so.

The Commissary continued his examination.
" And how is the house furnished ?

"

"Well, very well. Fine Venetian floorings,

painted ceilings, sofas heavily draped, a spinet, a
splendid dining-room all hung with portraits."

" And the Engineer-in-Chief ?
"

" The engineer is a jolly, old-fashioned, kind man ;

he resembles me, though he is older. But he is not
here much. He comes for two weeks about this time
of the year, and two weeks more in the Spring, and
he pays a few short visits in between. Just leave

•'jcW ,•# •• ^^-W 'if. \. ,«tP^*.: .ui-:^-i »-.>;»' --r."." .^i-nmv
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him alone and let him have his milk in the morning
his mUk at mght, his flask of Modena for dinner" lisgame oitaroccht, and his Milan Gazette, and EngineeRibera IS perfectly happy. But to return to SignorMaironis beard. There is something even wofse'
I discovered yesterday that the gentler^an has plateda jasmine m a wooden box painted red » " »

The Commissary, a man of parts, and probably inhis secret heart indifferent to all colour^ save thS

refrrfTom'TH:^''".'"^
'^^ °"" *°"S"^' '^^'^ "^trefrain from slightly shrugging his shoulders. Never-

theless, he presently asked—
" Is the plant in blossom ?

"
'' I don't know. I will ask the woman "

cJ^J:ZLo>°'"''"''
So your wife goes to

"Yes, from time to time."
Z^rboli fixed his two httle scornful eyes on Bian-

coni's face, and put the foUowing question, enunda-
ting every syllable v ery distinctly

moiiveTp'^"'"^^'^ "°*' '^ *^-^ ^-- good

"Well, as to that, t depends ! She imagines shegoes as a friend of Luisina's, to talk about thf Sowers

haUerrd';h"'
'" ""^^ ""''' ^^ ^^-^P' -d they

tv B^^t T ? T^'u ^""^^" ^^"' yo" know theway. But I get out of her "

" Techl, te Chi
! Behold, behold !

" Signora Peo-pmaBianconi exclaimed in her Porta TicinSe diaS
antly. The Commissary

! What a pleasure it is to

cnLf.!'''
*"??' '^^^'^'' ^'^^°' fl°wer. white. Th- Italiancolours, so the worthy Receiver scents sedition, [r.Jw^
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see you ! I am afraid the coffee isn't very good, but
any way it is fresh made. It is a great nuisance not
being able to have it from Lugano !

"

" Tut, tut, tut !
" grumbled her husband crossly,

" Well, what harm is that ? I only said so in fun.

You understood, didn't you, Siir Commissari ? That
blessed man there never understands anything. I

never get any coffee for myself, anyway. I am
taking mallow-water now for a dizzy head."

" Don't talk so much, don't talk so much !
" her

husband interpolated, and the Commissary, setting

down the empty cup, told the good woman that he was
coming 'r^ see her flowers j^resently, and this gallantry

was li".e i '' act of one who, at a cafe, throws the noney
upon the tray, that the waiter may take it and be

gone.

Signora Peppina understood, and awed by the

ferocious eyes of her Carlascia, withdrew in haste.
" Listen, listen, listen," the Commissary exclaimed,

covering his brow with his left hand, and pressing

his temples. " Oh ' " he ejaculated, suddenly remt in-

hering, " I have it 1 I wanted to inquire if Engineer

Ribera is in Oria at present."

"He is not here now, but I believe he is coming
very shortly."

" Does Engineer Ribera spend much money on

this Maironi family ?
"

" He certainly must spend a great deal. I don't

believe Don Franco has more than three svanzichc a

day of his own, and she " The Receiver blew

across the palm of his hand. " So you see ! They

keep a servant. They have a little girl about two

years old, and so they rev + needs keep a maid to look

after the child. They send away for flowers, books,

\m-t-.ii^gus<^trtmJs\/mma-*iiii^T:fr<30'9^mismar'.atmmm.- saiati
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music, and all sorts of things. Of an evening thev

t''akes'at;d"''
""' '' ^'"^^ ^ ''°'"^ of «^l I?takes a good many ™a„z,V/« to live in this way, you

The Commissary reflected a moment with a cloudedbrow, and eyes rolled up to the ceiling, and then inshor
,
d,s,omted sentences that sounded like fragments of an oracle, he let it be understood that Engl

lr '",'«f=''f
'/"'Ferial and Royal official, recen.llfavoured by the frnperial and Royal go^•ernm;^Twi?h ^promofon „. l„c„, should exert a betteTTnflu neeover h,s nephew's family. Then with further ques-Lonmgs and further observations touching the e^gtneers present weaknesses, ho intimated to Biauconi•hat h,s paternal attention should be directed w™hjpecal secrecy aud delicacy towards their Imperial^d

ne?;!™ r- '".-f"
'"at-should thi^ bl^enecessary-they might be able to enlighten their

Z'^mV"""^T '"'••''" ""'*' "' """-« whichwould be scandalous. He ended by inquiring ifB.ancon, was aware that the lawyer V^ror^ Varenna

f vfsUin;''.;"'!:,'''™''™"
I-ovcnowere in tIrhabUof Msitmg the Maironis quite often. The Receiver

hT cl^; To' "f
'^•"""' '^-^ "'^ P^PPina thatney came to make music. " I don't believe it

"

ff vo^' T "i"'"
^"^^ ""' understand at all.f you go on l,ke this, my dear Bianconi, they ^

^^calflh^ ''m"T- J''°^' '^° "' a' couple „

Zjl' Z? ^ '"^"" °« at Kufstein.. You

"btaledV" '""'^"'""ation, and when you haveobtained it, you will pass it on to me. And now let

.4'^'"
'Se -z^. %t:sr»r5- ""'= •• -"
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us go into the garden. By the way, when anything
comes from Luga. ^ for the Marchesa Maironi "

Z^rboli finished the sentence with a gesture of amiable
munificence, and started forward, followed by the
deeply mortified mastiff.

Signora Peppina allowed them to find her in the
garden watering the flowers, aided by a small boy.
The Commissary looked, admired and found a means
of giving the subaltern police-officer a little lesson.
By praising her flowers he easily led Signora Bianconi
to mention Franco, but, as if quite indifferent to that
gentleman, he did not dwell a moment upon him, but
stuck to the flowers, declaring that Maironi could
not possibly have finer ones. Little cries, groans
and ejaculations broke from the humble Signora Pep-
pina, who was really embarrassed by such a compari-
son. But the Commissary insisted. How ? Even
the Casa Maironi fuchsias were finer ? The heliotrope
and the pelargonia also ? How about the jasmine ?

" The jasmine !
" Signora Peppina exclaimed.

" Why, Signor Maironi has the finest jasmine in the
whole Valsolda, my dear sir !

"

Thus, in the most natural way possible, did the
Commissary presently discover that the famous
jasmine had not yet blossomed. " I should like to
see Don Franco's dahlias," said he. The ingenuous
creature offered to accompany him to Casa Ribera
that very day. " They will be so dehghted !

" But
the Commissary expressed his desire to await the
coming of the Imperial and Royal Engineer-in-Chief,that
he might have an opportunity of greeting him, where-
upon Signora Peppina said approvingly :

" That is

right." Meanwhile the mastiff, humiliated by tliat

superior skill, and wishing to show in some way that,
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at least he was zealous, seized the boy with the witermg-pot by the arm, and presented him •

My nephew. Son of a sister of mine marriedto an Imperial and Royal doorkeeper, at t'he policestation m Bergamo. He has the honour to Lar then^mes Francesco Giuseppe- Francis Joseph-bestowedupon him by my express d.sire. Of course, yoifser't

o7rarir;''.'.\^^^^-^^"^ - --^- n-es
"His mother calls him Rati, and his father callshim Ratu. fancy that

!
" Aunt Peppina puttn.

'"'

Be quiet
! said his uncle. «'

I call him Fran-cesco. He IS a well-behaved boy. I must Iv avery well-behaved boy. Now teil urFranLcowhat are you doing to do when you are a man P"' '

his^lle^i^
'' ''' -- - ' ^-- -'^^n.

"When I am a man I shall always comport myselfa behoves a faithful and devoted subject of ^HisMajesty our Emperor, and a good Christ an • and I

iZ; "r' !,'^'^^? '' ^^^ ^°^^'^ ^-«-e some'day anImpenal and Royal Receiver of Customs like my unde

ItrdedT'^'
"' '"*' ^"^^^ ^^^^^^^^^' -d be du^y re-'warded for my virtuous actions."

" Well done, well done, well done !
" said Z^rbolicaressmg Rati. >^ Always walk in the path of vTrlue

"'

more burst'out"'''' t?
^""^«"---'" ^^ppina once

half thVlf . 7^/' ""^""'"^ *^*^ ""^e villain atehalf the sugar out of the sugar-basin !
"

getti^. h!; ^^f- f"' •
" ^"^^^^^^^ ^^^l^i"^^^. for-
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Perfectly," Rati answered
; and the Commissary

vexed at this wrangle, and at the twist his paternal
admonition had received, took himself off without
ceremony.

Hardly had he disappeared when Carlascia scolded
angrily: "You take the sugar again if you dare
you

!
" and hit Francis Joseph a formidable knock

on the side of the head. This worthy had expected
quite different treatment, and ran off to hide among
the beans. Then Bianconi had it out with his wife
scolding lier roundly, and swearing that in the future
he would look after the sugar himself ; and upon her
daring to retort : " What business is it of yours
after all ? » he flung out : " Everything is my busi-
ness, everything is my business !

» and turning his
back upon her, strode off, puffing and tingling, to th-
spot where his attentive wife had prepared the fishing-
rod and the polenta, and began to bait the two great
hooks he used in catching tench. In the olden days
that little world was even more completely isolated
from the great world than at present, and was, even
more than at present, a world of silence and of peace
in which the functionaries of both State and Church
and, following their venerable example, many faithful
subjects as well, dedicated several hours a day to
edifying contemplation. Seated first on the west
the Receiver cast two hooks attached to a single line
two tempting mouthfuls of polenta, as far out from
the shore as possible

; when the line was stretched
tight, when the float seemed firmly anchored in quiet
expectation,theImperial and Royal personage placed the
short rod dehcately upon the low wall, and sat down
to contemplate. To the east of him the sedeniatio,
as the customs-guard was then called, crouching on

.jLi,im.
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t'vTl^' ^""^'^"g-^tage in front of another floatsmoked his pipe and contemplated. A few stensbeyond old half-starved Cust;nt. a retired whftewasher, sacristan and churchwarden one of htpatncians of the villa^P ni Hri. 1
*"^

on the prow of his boat a ^nft'
' ^".^°"*^"^Plation,

on his head ihl
' *^' P'"ehistoric, tall hat

r. 1 I

'

""^^'^ '^^^"d in his hand his le^s

sma« field, i„^ t,e std'oTa mS^.rtd'f^l^
Brazzova, parish-pnest of Albogasio was lost incontemplation, his image reflected in tLcTeJZl'"

A^s.t-tre^:tr;teti/^^

priest from lovver T otr ^
''^"'^°' ^ ^^^"^^^^ ^^^h-

"hile, with the aio'n''? ^°<'r''""8 ^' h*^ fe^'.

o"t on the lake con?n'
""'' P^^'^"^ ^^'

figures vvifL r '''''^ ^^^" a" these broodinggures without perceiving the rods, the lines and thf
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floats, he would have thought himself in a country

inhabited by hermits and ascetics, who, weary of the

earth, were contemplating the sky in this liquid mirror,

simply for the sake of greater convenience.

As a matter of fact, all these ascetics were fishing

for tench, and no mystery the future of humanity
might contain could be of more importance to them
than those mysteries at which the little float secretly

hinted, when, as if possessed by a spirit, it showed
signs o. growing unrest, and, at last, even of mental

derangement ; for, after dipping and jerking, now
forward now backward, it would at last, in the utter

confusion of its ideas, choose the desperate course of

plunging head foremost into the depths. These

phenomena, however, occurred only at rare intervals,

and some of the contemplators would pass whole half-

days without noticing the slightest movement in

their floats. Then each one, removing his eyes from

the bit of cork, would follow a line of thought running

parallel with the line attached to the rod. Thus it

sometimes happened that the arch-priest would land

an episcopal see; the "fine gentleman," a wood that

had once belonged to his ancestors ; the cook, a tench

from the hills, rosy and fair ; and distant, an order

from government to whitewash the peak of Cressogno.

As to Carlascia, his second line was usually of a political

nature, and the reason of this will be more readily

grasped if we reflect that the main line also, the one

attached to the rod, often awoke in his big, dull, head,

certain political considerations which the Commissary

Z6rboli had suggested to him. " You see, my dear

Receiver, " Z^roboli had once said, when discoursing

weakly about the events which had taken place on

the sixth of February in Milan, " you who fish for
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tench can easUy understand this matter. Our greatmonarchy is fishing with a line. The twin bait! areLombardy and the Venetian provinces
; two roundand tempting morsels, with iron inside. Our monarchy

has cas them there at its feet, opposite theTrS^
place of that foolish little fish. Piedmont. In S
It grabbed at the bait Lombardy, but eventuX
succeeded m spitting it out and r^Iking oTS
IS our float. When Milan moves, it melns haV ^httle fish IS just beneath. Last year the float moved

l^TL^' n\ *''• '^"' ""^^ fi^h ^^d «"iy sniffed atthe bait. But wait, some day there .ill be a violent

To^Ttn ' r^ "' ''"" ^'^' ^ j^^k
'

there will Se

nTliH fk"^' f"'^ floundering, but we shall land

wh te td .
'/"^ "'^'' ^'' '' ^^^^P^ ^g^i"' the little

white, red and green pig !
"

Bianconi had laughed heartUy at this, and oftenwhen he sat down to fish, he would amuse hi^Tf

^rrT "^ °"
'i!'

«'"°='"' ^™"''fr™ which wo^ld

musmgs That mornmg the lake was quiet aAd mostavourable to contemplation. The tdlest grasT o

LT ""f
*"'' "'^ "° under-current. The baited

^treShS
^^°"*> ?™kstraight and slowly.the line

fn K ,, !
'' ™'* """"'"y ''^'>«' «>« float whichsaUed behmd it a little way, surrounded by a serfes

of tmy rmgs. that told of the ticklings of smaU carp,

was restir .i"'°K
"^°''' ^ ''^ "«" the bmwas restmg on the bottom, and that the carp nolonger worried it. The fisherman placed the shOTtrod^on the low wall, and feU to thinking of Engineer

Though he was not aware of it, Bianconi had a large
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dose of meekness in one comer of his heart which
God, without mforming him of it, had made with a
false bottom. The world had proof of this in 1859,
when the dear Uttle fish, having swallowed the bait

Lombardy, with the hook, the line, the rod, the Com-
missary and everything else, Bianconi took to planting

national and constitutional cabbages at Precotto.

In spite of this hidden meekness, as he now laid down
his rod and reflected that poor old Engineer Ribera
was to be fished for, he experienced a singular satis-

faction, neither in his heart, nor his head, nor in any
of the usual senses, but in a particular sense of his

own, purely Imperial and Royal ! Indeed he had no
consciousness of himself as distinct from the Austrian

governing organism. Receiver at a small frontier

customs-house, he considered himself the point of the

nail on a finger of the state ; then, as a police agent,

he considered himself a microscopic eye under that

nail. His hfe was that of the monarchy. If the

Russians tickled the skin of Galicia, he felt the itching

at Oria. The greatness, the power, the glory of

Austria inflated him with unbounded pride. He
would not admit that Brazil was vaster than the

Austrian Empire, nor that China was more thickly

populated, nor that the Archangel Michael could take

Peschiera, nor the Almighty Himself take Verona.

His real Almighty was the Emperor ; he respected

the One in Heaven as an ally of the one at Vienna.

So, although he had never suspected that Engineer
Ribera was an unfaithful subject, the Commissary's
words—^gospel truth to him—^had carried conviction

with them, and the idea of getting hold of this un-

trustworthy servant fired the zeal of the royal eye

and the imperial finger nail. He called himself an ass

.^5^^I1*-
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for not having seen through this man before Oh

faTt ill: izf\^r *^
'T""

^^"^ -^ ^°^^ ^ast, fast, fast
! You just leave it to me • Tustleave It to me, Signor Comm " "'

He broke off suddenly and seized the rod. Gentlyahnost without moving, the float had printed a rhf;

tTe r^d'tLTt^'h T °i^
''''''' ^--oni clutn

tt floff
^ V °^'^'"?^^^' ^''^^^- Another dip of

Inwf
°

', ^T^'' ^"^ ^^^'' ""g
'

the float movedslowly, slowly upon the water, and then str^d

movT^tm'a'Ttt,"? .'r^"^
^'^'"'^^ *h^ «-t

TnTllfr :^^ ^n^onT;tr • ?^ Z^trod bowed with the tuggmg onTe linfof' a^d e'n^fish. Peppma, I've got him !
" shouted Carlascia^smg his head. The guadell, the guadmr'TZ

customs-guard turned round enviously • " Have

Th ^ety ""gavri^:^'^-^
"

.

^^^^^^^-~
tall hat R.ff ^ ?• ^' "*"* ^^^" *""iing his

uothfl.ff l^''^-^'^°'^ ^^PP^"^ camerufhingup, the latter bnngmg the guadell, a long pole w fha large net at the end of it, used for baggtg theench m the water, for it would be a despffa^f riskto lift It up by the line. Bianconi took t fe lb Tnd

somethmg yeUow flashed, a monstrous shadow

!

b°i %T'^' '?''^ '"8"°'^ P^ina under herbeath. Rat, exdamed, " Madone. Maionel"But B.ancon. spoke never a word, and only puuld

\ur%'^iigg^!?igmiiv '-sesai
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and pulled cautiously. It was a fine, big fellow, short

and fat, with a yellow back and a dark belly, this

fish that was coming up from the depths, nearly ex-

hausted and moving crosswise with evident reluctance.

The three faces did not please the fish, for it suddenly
turned tail upon them, and once more dived furiously

towards the depths. At last, however, completely
exhausted, it followed the line, and appeared at the

foot of the wall, its gilded belly uppermost. Signora
Peppina, almost upside down on the parapet, plunged
her rod as far as ).t would go, seeking in vain to bag
the unhappy fish. " By the head !

" shouted her

husband. " By the tail !
" piped Rati. At the noise,

at sight of that terrible net, the fish struggled and
dived. Peppina worked harder than ever, but could find

neither head nor tail. Bianconi pulled, and the tench
rose to the surface once more, coiled itself up, and
with a mighty jerk, snapped the line, and shot off amid
the foam. ''Madone/" exclaimed , Rati, while Pep-
pina continued to hunt about in the water with her

rod. " Where is that fish ? Where is that fish ?
"

Bianconi, who had sat as one petrified, still grasping

the line, now faced about in a rage ; he kicked Rati,

caught his wife by the shoulder, and shook her hke a

bag of nuts, loading her with reproaches. " Has it

made off, Scior Recitdr ? " asked the customs guard
melhiluously. Ciistant turned his tall hat just a

little, glanced towards the scene of the disaster, and
then, returning to the contemplation of his own placid

float, mumbled in an indulgent tone, " Minga pra-

tich ! Not skilful !

"

Meanwhile the tench had returned to its native

grass-grown depths, melancholy but free, hke Pied-

mont after Novara. It is, however, doubtful if the

poor Engineer-in-Chief will be equally fortunate.



CHAPTER II

THE MOONSHINE AND CLOUD SONATA

yHE sun was sinking behind the brow of Monte

rit, t'
^^^kness was rapidly covering the pre-c ptous shores and the houses of Oria. stamping^the

green of the waves, which were running obliquely towardsthe west still high but foamless i^ the' tiredWThe lights m Casa Ribera had been the last to go out

sidTdoXr^.* *
r'

''''? ^'""'y^'^ -' the mountain:

thtf tl .1
''^'''''' '* 'P^""^^ the narrow road

fror^ ft T '^" '°''* ^^"^' ''' "^°d^«t ^^?-de risingfrom he clear water, and flanked on the west, toward!

tr^iu^
"
';" ' '^T"^ ^^^^^"' divided into two

tiers, on the east, towards the church, by a small ter-race raised on pillars, which framed a square of churchground In this facade there was a small boat-house

Lta H 'V™' ''' '°^' ^^^^"^^"^ t^ Franco andLui a lay rocking on the jostling waves. Above theboat house a „:3nder gallery united the hanging garden

ou upon the lake by means of three windows. Tliev
called it a loggia, perhaps because it really had been onen olden times. The old house bore incrusted here^d
there several of these venerable fossil names, whichhad survived through tradition, and represented, in
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their apparent absurdity, the mysteries of the religion
of domestic walls. Behind the loggia was a spacious
hall, and there were two rooms more behind that. On
the west was the small dining-room, its walls covered
with httle illustrious paper men, each under his own
g ass and m his own frame, each in a dignified attitude,
hke the illustrious in flesh and blood, looking as if his
coUea 'ues did not exist at all, and the world was gazing
at him alone. On the east was the alcove-room, where,
next to her parents, in her own little bed, slept Signorina
Maria Maironi, bom in August, 1852.
From the great roccoco chests to the bed-rooms, the

kitchen cupboard, the black clock in the little dining-
room, the sofa in the loggia, with its brown cover,
sprmkled with red and yellow Turks ; from the straw-
bottomed chairs to the armchairs with disproportion-
ately high arms, the furniture of the house all belonged
to the epoch of the illustrious men, most of whom wore
the wig and pig-tail. Even though it did appear to
have just descended from the garret, it seemed, never-
theless, to have regained in the light and air of its
new surroundings, certain lost habits of cleanhness, a
decided interest in life, and the dignity of old age.
Thus a collection of disused words might to-day be
composed by the breath of some aged and conservative
poet, and reflect his serene and graceful senility.
Under the mathematical and bureaucratic rule of
Uncle Piero, chairs and armchairs, tables large and
small, had lived in perfect symmetry, and the privilege
of immobility had been extended to the very mats
themselves. The only piece of furniture which might
have been called moveable, was a grey and blue cushion,
an abortive mattress, which the engineer, during his
short visits at Oria, carried with him when he moved
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^^^rTf T^-"^^^^
*° mother. When he was absentthe caretaker respected all relics of him to such anextent as never to dare touch them famiharly. or dust

sho,^r. ' '"^'*''' ^^^^^ *^^t ^ little dustshould cause so much scolding of a poor peasant

uf retor 'w
"
m"^'"

*'^ woman-by way of a scom-

S 1
'"^^'^T^^^ld den^and, wrathfuUy. if she was to

kill herself with dusting the house every time thevcame he would answer good-naturedly, "If you kiUyourself once, that will be sufficient."
^

kitchen garden he owned to the east of the church

St;e?" '"'^"l^
*° *^^ ^^P"- °^ the cLtaker

a%Ta 'th!7''''-^'^°'"'
^"^^"'^ "^^"'^g^' -living

stock of m^i
^^'""^"^ "^ September, and finding six

" Look ht'"' .^' "^^ ^^"^^^''
^^^^ *° the man.Look here, my friend. Couldn't y ou really get alonewithout those six stocks of Indian com ? "

^ ^

breatW
"^

E°''''
^^^"^° '"^^ -iLuisa. had

Wn' T" '^^"^' ""^ ^h^".'-d their Ispect.

ate Lui.^'
'^ ""' T^ ^^^^"*' ^--^d ^d pasfion-

alw;vs fla^.n"'''!
?'".^'"*- ^^"^ ^^^^°'^ sentiments

Ws llH °r ^" ^'' 'y''' ^'' ^^''' ^^ ^°rds, while

deoths oh '!' '"'" ^""^^^' ^"^ °"ly tinged thedepths of her penetratmg glance and her soft voice.

Ld artT ^^"^^'•^^^^ °"ly in matters of religion

Tails w;r?
^^" '" "!?'"* '"^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^' the domestic

uons ot ceihngs, walls, floors and drapery Luisabegan by admiring his genius; but as nearfy auTe
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funds came from her uncle, and there was little margin
for extraordinary undertakings, she persuaded him,
very gently and little by little, to leave the walls and
ceilings and the floors as they were, and to study
how best to arrange the furniture without seeking to
transform it. And she would make suggestions with-
out appearing to do so, letting him believe the ideas
were his own, for Franco was jealous of the paternity
of ideas, while Luisa was quite indifferent to this sort
of maternity. Thus, together, they arranged the hall as
a music-room, drawing and reading-room

; the loggia
as a card-room

; while the terrace was sacred to coffee
and contemplation. This small terrace became in
Franco's hands the lyric poem of the house. It was
very tiny, and Luisa felt that here a concession might
be made, and an outlet provided for her husband's
enthusiasms. It was then that the king of Valsoldian
mulberry-trees fell from his throne, the famous and
ancient mulberry of the churchyard, \ tyrant that
deprived the terrace of the finest view Franco freed
himself from this tyrant by pecunir means ; then
he designed and raised above the ten ace an airy con-
text of slim rods and bars of iron which formed three
arches surmounted by a tiny cupola, and over this he
trained two graceful passion-flower vines, that opened
their great blue eyes here and there, and fell on all

sides in festoons and garlands. A small round table
ajid s-me iron chairs served for coffee and contempla-
tion. As to the Uttle hanging garden, Luisa would
have been willing to put up even with maize, with that
tolerance of the superioi mind which loves to humour
the ideas, the habits, the affections of inferior minds.
She felt a sort of respectful pity for the horticultural
ideals of the poor caretaker, for that mixture of rough
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ness and gentleness he had in his heart, a great heart,
capable of holding at once reseda and pumpkins, balsam
and carrots. But Franco, generous and religious though
he was, would not have tolerated a carrot nor a pump-
kin in his garden for love of any neighbour. All stupid
vulgarity irritated him. When the unfortunate kitchen
gardener heard Don Franco declare that the little
garden was a fUthy hole, that everything must be torn
up, everything thrown away, he was so dazed and
humiliated as to excite pity; but when, working
under his master's orders, tracing out paths, bordering
them with tufa-stones, planting flowers and shrubs,
he saw how skilful Franco himself was with his hands!
and how many terrible Latin names he knew, and
what a surprising talent he possessed for imagining new
and beautiful arrangements, he conceived, httle by
little, an dmost fearful admiration for him, which
soon—in spite of many scoldings—developed into
devoted affection.

The httle hanging garden was transformed in
Franco's own image and likeness. An olea fragrans in
one comer spoke of the power of gentle things over
the hot, impetuous spirit of the poet ; a tiny cypress,
not over acceptable to Luisa, spoke in another comer
of his religiosity, a low, brick parapet, in open-work
pattern, ran between the cypress and the olea, support-
ing two parallel rows of tufa-stones, between which
blossomed a smihng colony of verbenas, petunias and
wallflowers, and spoke of the singular ingenuity of
its author

; the many rose bushes scattered every-
where spoke of his love of classic beauty ; the ficus
repens which decked the walls towards the lake, the
twin orange-trees between the two tiers, and a vigorous
carob-tree, revealed a chilly temperament, a fancy
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turning always towards the south, insensible to the
ff •'.riition of the north.

i.ih9.. had worked far harder than her husband, and
> i c 'itinued to do so ; but whereas he was proud
-f his 'amours and glad to speak of them, Luisa, on the
c ntiaij never mentioned hers, nor was she in the
>e;'si proiid o^ ^h- ^. She laboured with the needle,
the crorh

<
:ron, the scissors, with a wonderful,

.ix.i i.
. y working for her husband, her child,'

th • pc^o ti 'i li, and for the adornment of her house.
E .h rcj.n orntained some creation of hers ; dainty
curtains, rugs, cushions or lamp-shades. It was also
her duty to arrange the flowers in the hall and the
loggia

; no flowers in pots, for Franco did not have
many, and did not wish them shut up in rooms ; no
flowers from the little garden, for to gather one of those
was like tearing it out of Franco's heart. But the
dahlias, the gladioli the roses and the asters of the
kitchen garden were at Luisa's disposal. These, how-
ever, were not sufficient, and as the village loved
"Sciora Luisa" best after the Almighty, St. Margherita,
and St. Sebastian, at a sign from her its children would
bring her wildflowers and ferns, and ivy to festoon
between the great bunches, stuck in metal rings on the
walls. Even the arms of the harp that hung from
the ceiling of the hall, were always entwined with long
serpents of ivy and passion-flower.

If they wrote to Uncle Picro of these innovations,
he would answer little or nothing. At most he would
caution them not to keep the kitchen gardener too
busy, but to leave him time for his own work. The
first time he came to Oria after the transformation of
the little garden he paused and contemplated it as he
had contemplated the six stocks of maize, and murmured
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under his breath, " Oh dear me !
' He went out to

the terrace, looked at the little cupola, touched the
iron bars, and pronounced an " Enough !

" that was
resigned, but full of disapproval of so murh elegance,
which he considered above the position of his family
and himself. But when he had examined in silence all
the nosegays and bunches of riowers, the pots and the
festoons of the haU and the loggia, he said, with his
good-natured smile, " Look here, Luisa ! Don't you
think it would be better to keep a couple of sheep with
all this fodder ?

"

^ *- P

But the housekeeper was delighted that she no
longer need kill herself for dust and cobwebs, and the
kitchen gardener was for ever praising the wonderful
works of " Signor Don Franco," so that Uncle Piero
himself soon began to grow accustomed to the new
aspect his house had assumed, and to look without
disapproval upon the little cupola, which, indeed,
afforded a most grateful shade. At the end of two or
three days he asked who had made it, ..nd he would
sometimes pause to examine the flowers in the garden,
to inquire the name of one or the other. At the end
of eight or ten days, standing with little Maria at the
door leading from the hall to the garden, he would ask
her, "Who planted all those beautiful fl<,wers ?

"

and teach her to answer, " Papa !
" He exhibited

his nephew's creations to an employe of his who one
day came to visit him, and listened to his expressions
of approval with a fine assumption of indifference,
but with the greatest satisfaction. "Yes, yes, he
IS clever enough." Indeed he ended by becoming
one of Franco's admirers, and would even listen,
in the course of conversation, to other projects of his.'
And m Franco admiration and gratitude were growmg

^^P^^^^^^^T^
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for that great and generous bounty that had van-
quished conservative nature, and the old aversion for
elegance of every description

; for that same bounty
that at all such opposition rose silently and ever higher
behind the uncle's resistance, until it surmounted all,

covered all in a broad wave of acquiescence, or at least
with the sacramental phrase, " However, fate vobis,
do as you hke." One innovation only Uncle Piero had
not been willing to accept—the disappearance of his
old cushion. " Luisa," said he, gingerly lifting the
new embroidered cushion from the easy-chair, " Luisa,
take this away." And he would not be persuaded!
"Will you take it away?" When Luisa, smiling,
brought him the little abortive mattress he sat down
upon it with a satisfied " That's it !

" as if he were
solemnly taking possession of a lost throne.
At the present moment, while the violet dusk was

invading the green of the waves and running along the
coast from village to village, eclipsing, one after another,
the shmmg white houses, the engineer was seated upon
his throne holding little Maria on his knees, while out
on the terrace Franco was watering the pots of pele-
goniae, his heart and his face as full of afifectionate
satisfaction as if he had been slaking the thirst of
Ishmael in the desert. Luisa was patiently untangling
a fishing-line belonging to her husband, a frightful
snarl of string, lead, silk and hooks. She was talking,
meanwhile, with Professor Gilardoni, who always had
some philosophical snarl to untangle, but who greatly
preferred a discussion with Franco, who always con-
tradicted him, right or wrong, beUeving him to possess
an excellent heart, but a confused head. Uncle Piero,
his right knee resting on his left, held the child on this
elevation, and for the hundredth time at least was
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repeating a little scrap of verse to her, with affected
slowness, and a slight distortion of the foreign name :

Proud shade of the river.
Of Missipipi

As far as the seventh word the child would listen
motionless and serious, with earnest eyes ; but when
he reached '' Missipipi, " she would burst out laughing
pound hard with her httle legs, and clap her tiny
hands over the uncle's mouth, who would also laugh
merrily, and after a short pause he would begin again
speakmg slowly, slowly, in the same approved tone:'

Proud shade of the river

The Jhild did not resemble either father or mother •

she had the eyes^the delicate features of Grandmothei^
Teresa. She exhibited a r range, impetuous tender-
ness for the old uncle, whom she so seldom saw. Uncle
Piero did not use sweet words to her ; indeed, when
necessary, he would even chide her gently, but he
always brought her toys, often took her out to walk
danced herupon his knee, laughed with her, and repeated

Missipipi," and that other, ending with the words :

Answered so promptly young Barucabi I

Who may this Barucabi have been, and what had
they been askmg him ? " Toa Bd I Toa Bd I Baru-
cabi again

! Barucaba again !
" and once more the

uncle would recite the poetic tale to the child, but
tnere is no one now to repeat it to me
This is what Professor Gilardoni was discussing in

his timid, gentle voice with Luisa ; the Professor
grown just a little older, just a httle more bald, just a
httle more sallow. "Who know3." Luisa had said
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" if Maria will resemble her grandmother in soul as she
does in face ? " The Professor replied that it would
indeed be a miracle to find two such souls in the same
family, and separated by so short an interval of time.
Then wishing to explain to how rare a species he con-
ceived the grandmother's soul to have belonged, he
gave voice to the foUowing tangle :

" There are souls,"
said he, " that openly deny a future life, and live accord-
ing to their opinions, solely for the present life. Such
are few in number. Then there are souls that pre-
tend to believe in a future lite, and live entirely for the
present. These are far more numerous. There are
souls that do not think about the future life, but Uve
so that they may not run too great a risk of losing it,

if, after all, it should be found to exist. These are
more numerous still. Then there are souls that reaUy
do believe in the future life, and divide their thoughts
and actions into two categories, which are generally at
war with each other ; one is for heaven the other for
earth. There are very many such. And then there
are souls that live entirely for the future life, in which
they believe. These are very few, and Signora Teresa
was one of them."

Franco, who hated psychological disquisitions, passed
frowning, with his empty watering-pot, on his way to
the Uttle garden, and thought, " Then there are those
souls that are bores !

" Uncle Piero, who, by the way,
was slightly deaf, was laughing with Maria. When
her husband had passed, Luisa said softly, "Then
there are souls that Hve as if there were only the future
life, in which they do not believe. And of such there
is one." The Professor started, and looked at her
m silence. She was hunting in the tangle of the line,

for a double thread with a ring that must be drawn
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through, ^d though she did not see his glance, still she
felt It, and quickly nodded towards her uncle Had
she reaUy been thinking of him when speaking those
words? Or had there been in her some occult
complication ? Had she alluded to her uncle without
conviction, simply because she dare not name, even in
thought, another person to whom her words might
more justly apply ? The Professor's silence, his search-
ing glance which she had felt without meeting, revealed
to her that he suspected her. It was for that reason
she had hastily nodded towards Uncle Piero,

" Does he not believe in a future life ? " the Pro-
fessor asked.

" I should say not," Luisa answered, and then at
once her heart was filled with remorse, for she felt that
her reasons for affirming this were not sufficient, that
she had no right to answer thus. In fact her uncle
had never taken the trouble to meditate on religion
In his conception of honesty were included the con^
inuation of the ancient family practices and the pro-
fession of the mherited faith, accepted carelessly, as it
stood. His was a good-natured God Hke himself, who
agam hke himself, cared little for genuflections and
rosaries

;
a God well pleased to have honest, hearty men

lor His ministers, as Uncle Piero was well pleased to
have such for his friends, even though they might
be merry eaters and drinkers, life-long devotees of
tarocchx, open teUers of spicy but not filthy stories
as a lawful outlet for that prurient hilarity which
IS m all of us. Certain joking remarks of his, certain
aphorisms uttered thoughtlessly upon the relative
importance of religious practices and the absolute
importance of honest living, had struck her, even
as a child, especially as they greatly vexed Signora
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Teresa, who would entreat her brother not to "
talk

nonsense." She suspected that he went to church
simply because it was fitting to do so. Perhaps this
was not true

; one must overlook the aphorisms of aman who had grown old in self-sacrifice and self abnega-
tion, and who was wont to say, " Charitas incipit ab
ego. Besides, even if her uncle did hold religious
practices in slight esteem, there was a vast difference
between that and denying a future life. Indeed, as
soon as Luisa had uttered her opinion and had heard
how It sounded, she felt it was false, saw more clearly
withm herself and realized that she had been seeking
in her uncle's example a prop and a comfort for
herself.

The Professor was greatly moved by this unexpected
revelation.

" This one soul," said he, " that lives as if thinking
only of a future life in which it does not believe is
indeed m error, but nevertheless we are bound' to
admire it as the most noble, the greatest of all It is
something sublime !

"

" But are you then sure that this soul is in error ? '*

" Oh, yes, yes !

"

"And you yourself, to which category do vou
belong ?

"

o ^ J

The Professor really believed he was of the few who
rule their actions entirely according to an aspiration
towards a future life, but he would have been embar-
rassed had he been called upon to demonstrate that
his earnest study of Raspail, his zeal in the preparation
of sedative water and camphor cigarettes, his horror of
dampness and of draughts, were proofs of slight attach-
ment to the present life. However, he would not
answer, but said that though he did not belong to any

m
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church, he nevertheless, believed firmly in God and
the future life, and that he could not judge of his own
conduct.

Meanwhile, Franco, watering the little garden, had
discovered that a new verbena had blossomed, and
setting down his watering-pot, had come to the door of
the loggia and was calling to Maria, to whom he wished
!° P°"^* \\.°"t- Maria let him call, and demanded
Missipipi again, whereupon the uncle put her down

and himself led her to her father.

/' ^"*' P'^ofessor," Luisa said, emerging by means
of the hvmg word from a course of occult ponderings
do you not thmk one may believe in God and still

be m doubt concerning the future life ?
"

Speaking thus she had dropped the tangled maze of
net, and was looking the Professor straight in the face
with an expression of lively interest, and a manifest
desire that he might answer, yes. As Gilardoni did
not speak she added

:

" It seems to me some one might say : what obliga-
tion IS God under to give us immortality ? The immor-
taJity of the soul is an invention of human selfishness,
which, after all, simply wishes to raake God serve its
own convenience. We want a reward for the good we
do to others, and a punishment for the evil others do
to us. Let us rather resign ourselves to complete
death, which comes to every Hving thing, being
just with ourselves and with others as long as we
^ve, without looking for future reward, but simply
because God wishes it, as he wishes every star to give

about^""*?^"
^""^ *'^^ *° ^''''' '^^'^^' ^^* *^° y°" ^^"^^

"What can I say?" Gilardoni answered. "It
seems to me a thought of great beauty ! I cannot

10
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say, a great truth. Indeed I do not know, I have
never thought about it, but it is very beautiful ! I will

say that Christianity has never had, has never even
imagined, a Saint so sublime as this some one ! It is

very beautiful, very beautiful !

"

" And besides," Luisa continued after a short silence,
" it might also be maintained that this future would
not mean perfect happiness. Can there be happiness
if we do not know the reasons of all things ?—if we
may not explain all mysteries ? And will this longing
to kn .V all things be satisfied in the future life ? Will
there not always remain one impenetrable mystery ?

Do they not teach us that we shall never understand
God perfectly ? Therefore, in our longing to know, shall

we not end by suffering as at present, perhaps more
even, because in a higher life that longing must become
stronger ? I can only see one way of arriving at a

knowledge of everything, and that would be to become
God "

" Ah ! You are a pantheist !
" the Professor ex-

claimed, interrupting her.

"Hush !
" said Luisa. " No, no, no, I am a Catholic

Christian. I am only repeating what others might
say."

" Pardon me, but there is a pantheism "

" Philosophy still ? " exclaimed Franco, com.ing in

with the little one in his arms.
" Oh, misery !

" grumbled Uncle Piero behind him.
Maria held a beautiful white rose in her hand,

"Look at this rose, Luisa," said Franco. "Maria,
give Mamma the flower. Look at the shape of this

rose, its pose, its shading, the veins in its petals : look

at that red stripe, and inhale its perfume. New drop
philosophy."
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"You are an enemy of philosophy ? " the Professor
said, smihng.

" I am a friend of that simple and sure philosophy
which even roses can teach me," Franco answered

Philosophy, my dear Professor," Uncle Piero putm solemnly, " is all contained in Aristotle. You can
get all you want from that source."

" You are jesting," the Professor said, " but vou
yourself are a philosopher."
The engineer placed a hand on his shoulder
" Listen, dear friend ! My philosophy could all be

put into eight or ten glasses."
"Mercy on us ! Eight or ten glasses !

" grumbled
the housekeeper who had caught her most temperate
master s words of boastful intemperance, as she came
in. Jiight or ten fiddlesticks !

"

She had come to announce Don Giuseppe Costa-
barbien, whose hollow but jolly voice was just then
heard m the hall, saying heartily, " Deo gtatiasr Then
the red and wrinkled face, the hvely eyes, and the grey
hair of the gentle pnest appeared.
"We are discussing philosophy, Don Giuseppe,"

said Luisa when greetings had been exchanged. " Come
Here and let us have your valuable opinion "
Don Giuseppe scratched his head, and then turning

It slightly towards the engineer, with the expression of
one who desires something for which he hardly dares
to ask, gave utterance to this flower of his philosophical
opinions

:

^

"Wouldn't a little game of primero be better ? "
Franco and Uncle Piero. who were only too glad 'to

T^ rfif
Gilardoni's philosophy, sat merrily down

to the hitle table with the priest.

saMso^fdy^'
^' ^""^ ^""^^ ^^'^ ^°"'' *^" Professor
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" The Marchesa left yesterday."
Luisa, who had taken Maria upon her lap, pressed

her lips to the child's neck passionately.
"Perhaps," continued Gilardoni, who had never

known how to read in the human heart, nor touch its
chords correctly, " perhaps sometime—it is only three
years, yet—perhaps the day may come when she will
yield."

Luisa raised her face from Maria's neck. " Perhaps
she may yield

!
" said she. The Professor did not

understand, and giving way to the evil genius that
mvariably suggested to him the worst word at the
worst moment, he persisted instead of breaking off

:

" Perhaps, if she could see Maria !
" Luisa pressed the

little girl to her breast, and looked at him so fiercely
that he was confused, and stammered, " I beg your
pardon !

" Maria, in this close embrace, raised her
eyes to her mother's strange face, grew very red,
pressed her lips tight together, cried two great tears,
and began to sob.

^^

" No, no, dear !
" Luisa murmured tenderly to her,

" be quiet, be quiet ! You shall never see her, never !
"

As soon as the child was comforted the Professor,
distressed at the mistake he had made, at having
offended this Luisa, who seemed to him a superhuman
being, wished to explain, to justify himself, but Luisa
would not allow him to speak. " Pardon me, but that
will do," said she, rising. " Let us go and w: h the
game."

But, R^ a matter of fact, she did not go near the
players. She sent Maria to amuse herself in the church
grounds with her little nurse, Veronica, and herself
went to carry a piece of pudding to an old villager
who had a voracious appetite and a small voice, with
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which he would every day promise his benefactress the
same precious recompense. " Before I die, I will give you

Meanwhile the Professor was filled with scruples and
remorse for the unfortunate step he had taken. Not
knowing whether to go or to remain, whether the lady
would or would not return, whether it would or would
not be mdiscreet to go in search of her, after having
ooked out towards the lake as if seeking advice from
the fishes, towards the hills to see if she or some one ofwhom he could inquire about her happened to be at one
of the wmdows, he finally went to watch the game.
Each one of the players kept his eyes fixed on the

four cards he held m his left hand, placed one upon the
other in such a way that the second and third projected
above the others just enough to be recognizable, whUe
the fourth remained carefully hidden.
The Professor reflected that he also held a secret

card, a trump, and he was undecided whether to plav
It or not. He held old Maironi's will. A few days
after Signora Teresa's death Franco had told him to
destroy it and never breathe a word about it to Luisa.He had obeyed only as far as keeping silence was con-
cerned, fhe document stiU existed, though of this
I-ranco was ignorant, because its custodian had deter-
mined to await the development of events, to see if
tressogno and Oria would come to terms, or if in
consequence of prolonged hostihties, Franco and 'his
family would be reduced to want, in which case he
himself mtended to do something. What he should do
he did not really know. He was nurturing the germs
of several foolish plans in his head, and trusted that
one or other of them would have ripened before the
time for action arrived. Now. as he watched Franco
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play, he wondered how that man, so engrossed in his
desire to win a pasteboard king, could ever have refused
that other precious card, not even wishing to inform
his wife of its existence. He attributed this silence to
modesty, to a desire to hide a generous action, and
although he had suffered more than one sharp rebuff
from him, and felt that Franco esteemed him lightly,

still he looked upon him with a respect full of
humble devotion.

" Give me the cards ! Give me the cards !
" the

priest exclaimed, and he shuffled them eagerly. Then
the game, symbol of the universal struggle between the
blacks and the reds, began once more.

The lake now lay sleeping, covered and encircled by
shadows. Only on the east the great, distant moun-
tains of the Lario were still in a glory of purple and
rich yellow gold. The first breath of the evening
breeze out of the north moved the tender branches of

the passion-flowers, ruffled, in spots, the surface of the
grey waters towards the upper lake, and wafted a
perfume of cool woods.
When Luisa returned the Professor had been gone

some time.

" Ah, here is Sciora Luisa !
" said Don Giuseppe, who

was feeling quite satisfied, having had his fill of primero,
and he gently stroked the modest rotundity of his ribs

and belly. Then this little personage of the world of

long ago remembered the second object of his visit.

He had wished to speak a little word to Signora Luisa.
The engineer had gone out to take his usual short
walk as far as the Tavorell hill, which he jokingly called

the St. Bernard, and Franco, after a glance at the moon
which was just then sparkling above the black brow of
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the Bisgnago, and below, in the undulations of the
water, began improvising on the piano outpourings of
ideal sorrow that floated out of the open windows upon
the deep sonorousness of the lake. His musical im-
provisations were more successful than his elaborate
poems because in music his impulsive feelings found a
mode of expression more facile, more complete, and
the scruples, the uncertainties, the doubts which
rendered the labour of language most wearisome and
slow, did not torment his fancy at the piano. There he
would give himself up, body and soul, to the poetic
rage, and quivering to the roots of his hair, his clear,
speaking eyes reflecting every little shade in the
musical expression, while his face worked with
the continuous movemen. of inarticulate words, his
hands, though neither very agUe nor very supple,
would make the piano sing ineffably.

At the present moment he was passing from one tone
to another, breathing hard, and putting all the strength
of his intellect into those passages, eviscerating the
instrument, as it were, with his ten fingers, and almost
with his glowing eyes as well. He had begun to play
under the spell of the moonshine, but as he played, sad
clouds had arisen from the depths of his heart. Con-
scious that as a youth he had dreamed of glory and
that later he had humbly laid aside all hope of attaining
it, he said, almost to himself, with his sad and passionate
music, that in him there was indeed some glow of
genius, some of the fire of creation seen only by God,
for not even Luisa exhibited that esteem for his intellect
which he himself lacked, but which he could have
wished to find in her ; not even Luisa, the heart of his
heart. She praised his music and his poetry in mea-
sured terms, but she had never said : follow this path,
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dare, write, publish. He was thinking of this as he
played on in the dark hall putting into a tender melody
the lament of his love, the timid, secret lament he
would never have dared to put into words.
Out on the terrace in the quivering light-and-shade

formed by the breath of the north wind and the passion-
flower vmes, by the moon and its reflection in the lake
Don Giuseppe was teUing Luisa that Signor Giacomo
Futtmi was angry with him on account of Signora
Pasotti, who had repeated to him the false report that
he, Don Giuseppe, was going about preaching the
necessity of a marriage between Puttini and Marianna

^^

May I be struck dead," the poor priest protested,
If I ever breathed a single word ! Not a single word !

It IS all a he !
" Luisa would not believe poor Barborin

guUty, but Don Giuseppe declared he had it straight
from the Controller himself. Then she understood at
once that the cunning Pasotti was indulging in a joke
at the expense of his wife, Signor Giacomo, and the
priest, and dechning to interfere in the matter as Don
Giuseppe wished her to do, she advised him to speak
to Signora Pasotti herself. " She is so terribly deaf •

"

said the priest, scratching his head
; and he finally

departed, dissatisfied, and without saluting Franco
whom he did not wish to interrupt. Luisa went
towards the piano on tiptoe, and ^.topped to hsten to
her husband, to hear the beauty, the richness, the fire
of that soul which was hers, and to whirli she belonged
for ever. If she had never said to Franco :

" FoUow
this path, write, publish !

" it was perhaps because in
herwell balanced affection she believed, and with rea-
son, that he would never be able to produce anything
supenor to mediocrity, but it was. above all, because,
although she had a fine feeling for music and poetry she
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did not really esteem either of much account. She did
not approve of a man's dedicating himself who', to

b^S Zfu . f ^ "'^'"' '°"S'"S that her hus-band s mteUectual and material activity should flow

f" nr^r^
^^ ^ '^^"'^- Nevertheless, she admired

Franco m his music more than if he hadbern a greatmaster
;
she found in this aln> )st secret expression of

itlt'of « T"?''^'"^
•''^'«^"^^' ^°"^^*hing sincere, the

light of a lovmg spirit, most worthy to be loved

K I aZ- ""l* Pf
J^^'^'^ ^'' P^^^^^ce until two arms

brushed his shoulders and he saw two httle hands han^!
ing on his breast. «« No - no ' PJay J.y ' '^

Luisamurmured, for Franco had g.aspd [h^ han:is
; but!

without answenng, his head thr^^n, b:.ck. he sought
her sought her lips and her eyes, and she' kissed h'mand then raised her face, repeating " Play." He drewhe imprisoned wrists still farther down, silently praying

IressenT '

t""'"'
"^°"*^

'
*^^" '^' surrendered,^!

pressed her hps upon his in a long kiss, full ofunderstanding and infinitely more exquis te. more
exhilarating than the first. Then she once morewhispered " Play."

ini^nft
^^^^PP^'^' he played the music of triumph.

to himTr "' '"!!• 7°^ "* *^^* "^°"^^"* ^t seem'ld

ntirlTv wr''''''"^
'^' '""^ °^ '^'' ^°"^^ i" its

hTsh^;WhT 'T*^"^^^'
^^^" though convinced

eton tnt
""' ^' '"'"'"^ *° ^^^^ ^" her that lofty

1Kb .''"? '^ ^^' enthusiasms. She would

S. f u'
^^'' '"'^^^y- She was aware of her hus-

ht^bnt "?*';, ""^ ^'""y^ P^°*^^*^^ that she was all

t her I ten"'"'*/''
'"'" ^^ "^^ "^^*- ^here wasm her a tenacious, fierce sense of intellectual indepen-

*' •

'.,'
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dence which withstood love. She could judge her hus-
band cahnly, recognizing his imperfections, but she
felt he was not capable of doing the same, felt how
humble he was in his love, in his boundless devotion.
She did not think she was unjust to him, she felt no
remorse, but she was touched with loving pity when
she pondered these things. Now she guessed the
meaning of this joyous musical outpouring, and,
deeply moved, she embraced Franco and the piano
became suddenly silent.

Uncle Piero's slow, heavy step was heard on the

stairs ; he was returning from his St. Bernard.
It was eight o'clock, and the usual tarocchi players,

Signor Giacomo and Pasotti, had not yet arrived, for

in September Pasotti himself became a regular visitor at

Casa Ribera, where he pretended to be in love with

the engineer, with Luisa, ;', even with Franco.
Franco a;nd Luisa suspected some duplicity, but Pasotti

was an old friend of the uncle's, and must be tolerated

out of respect to him. As the players failed to appear
Franco proposed to his wife that they should go out in

the boat to enjoy the moon. First, however, they went
to see Maria, who was asleep in her little bed in the al-

cove, her head drooping towards her right shoulder, one

arm under her pillow, and the other resting across her

breast. They looked at her and kissed her, smiling,

and then the silent thoughts of both flew to Grand-
mamma Teresa, who would have loved her so dearly.

With serious faces, they kissed her once more. " My
poor Uttle one !

" said Franco. " Poor, penniless Donna
Maria Maironi !

"

Luisa placed her hand upon his mouth. " Be quiet !

"
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said she. " We are fortunate, we who are the penniless
Maironis."

Franco understood, and did not answer at once, but
presently, when they were leaving the room to go to the
boat, he said to his wife, forgetting one of his grand-
mother's threats, " It will not always be thus."
This allusion to the old Marchesa's wealth displeased

Luisa. " Do not speak of it to me," she said. "
I

would not soil my fingers by touching that money."
'' I was thinking of Maria," Franco observed.
" Maria has us. We can work."
Franco was silent. Work ! That was one of the

words that chilled his heart. He knew he was leading
a life of mdolence, for were not music, books, flowers
and a few verses now and then, merely vanities and a
waste of time ? And he was leading this life almost
entirely at the expense of others, for how could he
possibly have managed with only his one thousand
Austrian hrcs a year ? How could he have maintained
his family ? He had taken his coUegiate degree, but
without deriving the slightest profit from it. He
doubted his own abihty, felt himself too much of an
artist, too foreign to forensic wiles, and he was well
aware that the blood of earnest labourers did not flow
m his veins. His only hope was in a revolution, a war,
in the freedom of his country. Ah ! When Italy should
be free, how well he would serve her.with what great
strength, what joy ! This poetry he had indeed in
his heart, but he lacked the energy, the constancy to
prepare himself by study for such a future.
While he was rowing away from the shore in silence,

Luisa was wondering how it was that her husband
could pity the child because she was poor. Did not
this sentiment stand in contradiction to Franco's faith,
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to his Christian piety ? She recaUed Professor Gilar-
doni's categories. Franco believed firmly in a future
hfe, but in practice he clung passionately to all that is

beautiful and good in this earthly Ufe, clung to all its
lawful pleasures, including cards and dainty dinners.
One who obeyed the precepts of the Church so scrupu-
lously, who was so careful to abstain from flesh on
Fridays and Saturdays, to listen to a sermon every
Sunday, should conform his daily hfe far more strictly
to the evangehcal ideal. He should rather fear than
desire riches.

" A pleasant sail to you !
" Uncle Piero called out

from the terrace, catching sight of the boat and Luisa
seated in the prow in the moonhght. Opposite black
Bisgnago all Valsolda, from Niscioree to Caravina. lay
spread out in the glory of the moon ; aU the windows
of Oria and of Albogasio, the arches of Villa Pasotti,
the tiny white houses of the most distant villages,
Castello, Casarico, S. Mamette, Drano, seemed to be
gaang, as if hypnotized, at the great, motionless
eye of the dead orb in the heavens.
Franco drew the oars into the boat. " Sing," said

he.

Luisa had never studied singing, but she possessed a
sweet mezzo-soprano voice and a perfect ear, and had
learned many operatic airs from her mother, who had
heard Grisi, Pasta and Malibran, during the golden
days of Italian opera.

She began the air from " Anne Boloyn "
:

AI dolce guidami
Castel natio.

The song of the soul which at first descends, httle
by httle, and finally in greater sweetnesb gives itself
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up to its love, to rise again, locked in his embrace, in animpukeof desire towards some distant light which shall
complete its happiness. She sang, and Franco caSfdaway anced that she longed to be united to him In
that lofty region of the soul from which she had. untSnow. excluded him; that in this perfect union she
longed to be guided by him towards the goal of his
Ideals. A sob rose in his throat, and the rippling lak^
the great tragic mountains, those eyes of things fixed
upon the moon the very light of the moon itself%very
thing was filled with his indefinable sentiment A^d

r.hl fl"' hT?^ '^' ^'"^'" ^"^^^^ «^ '^^ «rb. silver
lights flashed for a moment as far as Bisgnago. and

as If they had been mysterious signals concerning him

Ai verdi platani,

Al cheto rio

Che i nostri mormora
Sospi ancor.*****

Pasotti's voice called from the terrace •

'"Bravaf"

And Uncle Piero shouted

:

" Tarocco I
"

At the same moment they heard the oars of a boatcoming rom Porle^za. and a bassoon mimicked

itseU . T ^°^'y"-" ^^""^°' ^^° ^^^ seated

S^drii^h\^ed;;"
^^ ^^^ ^-^' ^^-^^ *« ^^ ^-t.

anZed hTm^:
^'"^

'

" ^ '"^' ^^^' ^^ ^^
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Buona sera

Miei signori,

Buona sera,

Buona sera.

They were his friends from the Lake of Como, the
lawyer V. of Varenna and a certain Pedragho of Loveno,
who were in the habit of coming to make music openly,
and discuss politics in secret ; this was known only
to Luisa.

They called from the terrace :

" Well done, Don Basilio !—Bravo, bassoon !

"

And in the interval the voice could be heard of some
one who was begging to be excused from tarocco

:

" No, no, most gracious Controller, it is late ! The
time is too short ; really too short. Oh, Lord ! Oh,
Lord

! Indeed you must excuse me. I cannot, I

cannot. Most worshipful Engineer, I appeal to you !

"

But they made the little man play, promising that
they would not go beyond two games. He puffed
very hard, and sat down to the little table with the
engineer, Pasotti and Pedraglio. Franco seated him-
self at the piano, and the lawyer placed himself beside
him with the bassoon.

Between Pasotti and Pedragho, two terrible quizzers,
poor Signer Giacomo passed a short half-hour which
was full of tribulation. They did not leave him alone
a minute. " How goes it, Scior Zacomo .^—Badly,
badly ! Scior Zacomo, are there no friars walking
about in slippers ?—Not one. And the bull, how is

the bull, Scior Zacomo ?—Stop, stop—A most
accursed beast, eh P—Yes, indeed, Sir. And the

servant, Scior Zacomo ? " Hush !
" exclaimed Pasotti

at this impertinent question of Pedraglio's. "Be
prudent. On this point Signor Giacomo is having a
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grrat deal of trouble, through the indiscretion of;ertam individuals." • Let us not discuss it mostgracious Controller, let us not discuss it ! " Signer Gia-como exclaimed, writhing all over, and the engineeradv^ed him to send his tormentors to theSBut how IS this, Scior Zacomo?" Pasotti went Zu^aunted; "don't you caU that httle priest indis-'
creet.' I call him an ass!" Signer Giacomn
answered angrily. Then Pasotti, smili^ and Sum-phant, because this joke was really of his own maCordered Pedraglio to be quiet, and started thTgame

rhtltlfoT'^^"" ^'' ""'^""^ "^'^-^
Franco and the lawyer were studying a new com-pos tion for piano and bassoon, continuaUy maCestate and beginning over again. Presently S%n"fBiancon. came in on tiptoe that she might not intemSthe melody No one noticed her entrlnce sateIS

ntrr;it.^'*
""^ "^^'"^ »" °" '"e little sS

Signora Peppina, with her cordial good-nature herlong tongue, and her foolishness was irriS^g ,„ •

Franco, but not to Lui.a. J.uisa liked he but shewas careful on account of Carlascia. From h;r glrden

broTand^h'"' !""' "'"^-^'y =°"S." and thfntebassoon and the greetings
; she had imagined there was

^\rw^'^^'sft"s:rr''^^^^^

"-
r' ^^^y thing,"To\:^l Cg'of Do°n Fr'r:

mhthosefingersofhis-thatseem bewitched.™ ToTear

erfr"''^"^^*"''
™^h precision was .as good as

md "
f

. ''"7'-"S''". ^nd she was " so awfully

S afraid shrh'^M'.-^"^
""^"^ ''''* ^»= hadKen afraid she should disturb them, but that her
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husband had encouraged her to come. And she asked
if that other gentleman from Loveno did not play also

;

if they were going to stay long ; and observed that
both must be passionately fond of music.

" I'll be even with you, you rascal of a Receiver,"
thought Luisa, and she proceeded to stuff his wife with
the most ridiculous tales of the melomania of Pedraglio
and the lawyer, inventing more and more as she grew
more and more angry with those odious persons against
whom one was obhged to defend oneself by lying.
Signora Peppina swallowed all the stories scrupu-
lously down to the very last, accompanying them with
gentle notes of pleased wonder :

" Oh, how strange

!

—Just fancy !—Just think of that !
" Then, instead

of listening to the diaboHcal dispute going on between
the piano and the bassoon, she began to talk of the
Commissary, saying he intended to come and see Don
Franco's flowers.

" He may come," said Luisa coldly.

Then Signora Peppina, taking advantage of the
storm Franco and his friend were raising, risked a httle

private speech, which would have cost her dear, had
her Carlascia overheard it, but fortunately that faith-

ful mastiff was asleep in his own bed, his night-cap
drawn well down over his ears.

" I am so devoted to these dear flowers !
" she began.

It was her opinion the Maironis would do well to pet

the Commissary a httle. He was one of the Marchesa's
intimates, and it would be awful if he should take it

into his head to cause them trouble. He was a terrible

man, this Commissary !
" Now my Carlo barks a httle,

but he is a good creature ; the other one doesn't bark,

but—^you understand ? " She herself knew nothing
about it, had not heard anything ; but if, for example,
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that lawyer and the other gentleman had come for

T',?!"^.
^^^ *^^" "'"''^' ^"d the Commissary

should find It out ! Then the Lord have mercy
on us !

^

The moon was dragging its splendour across the lake
towards the western waters ; the game had come to
an end and Signor Giacomo was preparing to light
his httle antem, in spite of Pasoitt's remonstrances.A light, Saor Zacomo ? You are mad ! A light
with such a moon !

» «' At your service," Puttini
rephed. In the first place there is that accursed
Pomodoro to cross, and then-cossa .or/a-the moon
nowadays

! Besides I must tell you it is the August
moon, for a though we are in September, still the moon
belongs to August. Well, once upon a time, my dear
Sii^. August moons were fine and big. as large as the
bottom of a cask at least ; now they are no better
than moonlets. good for nothing moons no, no,
no. And his lantern lighted, he departed with
Pasotti, the impertinent Pedraglio accompanying them
as far as the gate of the little garden, with his usual
fire of antiphones about the bull and the servant. Then
the httle man turned towards the cavernous streets ofOna, greatly comforted by Pasotti's exclamations :

Ill-bred people, Scior Zacomo ! Vulgar people • "
exclamations uttered in a tone calculated to reach the
others, and add to their amusement.

* *

i.^K^f ^T.
^'°"' ^^^ ^"^"""'" P"* Signora Peppina

milk IT ,

'"p™""*"/'*^^' ^^"^"^ ^"^"k hifcup
of milk. Uncle Piero took leave of the company in

MfvS *'"'' "^^ "'^'^" '^^^* "P°" P^™^s^"s grow,May mght upon you, worthy Sirs, great happiness bestow.

II
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The two guests also asked for a little milk, but

Franco who understood their Latin, went for an old

bottle of the wine from the small but excellent vine-

yard of Main^.

When he returned Uncle Piero was no longer present.

The dark, bearded lawyer, the picture of strength

and placidity, raised both hands silently, summoning
Luisa and Franco, one to either side of him. Then
he said softly, in his voice like a violoncello, warm and
deep-

" Great news !

"

" Ah !
" ejaculated Franco, opening his eager eyes

wide. Luisa turned pale, and clasped her hands in

silence.

" Yes, indeed !
" said Pedraglio calmly and seriously,

" we have succeeded !

"

" Speak out ! Speak out !
" Franco begged. The

lawyer answered him

—

" We have Piedmont allied with France and Eng-

land ! To-day war with Russia, to-morrow witli

Austria ! Are you satisfied ?
'*

With a sob Franco sprang to embrace his friends.

The three stood clinging to one another in silence,

pressing close in the intoxication of the magic word

:

War ! Franco forgot that he still held the bottle.

Luisa took it from him. Then he tore hims*if irapetu-

ously from the other two, rushed between them, and

seizing each round the waist, dragged them into the

hall like an avalanche, repeating :
" Tell all, tell all,

tell all !

"

There, when they had prudently closed the glass

door leading to the terrace, the lawyer and Pedraglio

disclosed their precious secret- An Enghsh lady,

spending her holiday at Bellagio, who was a devoted
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friend of Italy, had received a letter (of which the
lawyer possessed a translation) from another lady, a
( ousin of Sir James Hudson, English Minister at Turin.
The letter stated that secret negotiations were being
carried on in Turin, Paris and London, to obtain the
armed co-operation of Piedmont in the Orient ; that
the matter was looked upon as settled by the three
cabinets, but that there still remained a few formal
difficulties to arrange, as Count Cavour demanded the
greatest consideration for the dignity of his country.
At Turin they were confident the official and open
invitation from the western powers to accede to
the trtiiy of the tenth of April, 1851, would come
to hand not later than December. It was even affirmed
that the troops forming the contingent would be under
the command of the Duke of Genoa.
The lawyer read, and Franco held his wife's hand

tight. Then he wanted to read the letter himself,
and after him Luisa read. " But," said she, " war
with Austria ? How is that ?

"

"Most certainly," said the lawyer. "Do you
suppose Cavour is going to send the Duke of Genoa
with fifteen or twenty thousand men to fight the Turks
unless he already holds the war with Austria in his
hand ? You may believe me, Madam, it will come about
before a year is passed."

Franco shook his fists in the air, his whole body
quivering.

" Hurrah for Cavour !
" whispered Luisa.

" Ah !
" the lawyer exclaimed, " Demostlienes him-

selfcouldnot have praised Cavour with greater efficacy."
Franco's eyes were filling with tears. " I am a fool !

"

he said. " I don't know what to say !

"

Pedraglio asked Luisa where the deuce she had
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hidden the bottle. Luisa smiled and went out, return-
ing again immediately with the wine and glasses.

" Count Cavour !
" said Pedraglio in a low tone.

All raised their glasses repeating :
" Count Cavour !

"

Then they drank, even Luisa, who never took wine.
Pedragliore filled the glasses and again rose to his feet.
" War !

" said he.

The three others sprang up, clutching their glasses
in silence, too deeply moved to speak.

" We must all go !
" said Pedraglio.

" All
!
" Franco repeated. Luisa kissed him impetu-

ously on the shoulder. Her husband seized her head
in both hands, and imprinted a kiss upon her hair.

One of the windows towards the lake was open. In
the silence that followed the kiss, they heard the
measured dip of oars.

" The customs-guards," whispered Franco. While
the guards' long-boat was passing beneath th'- window

,

Pedraglio said :
" D hogs !

" in such a loud tonei
that the others hushed him. The long-boat floated
past. Franco looked out of the window.

It was cool
; the moon was sinking towards the hills

of Carona, streaking the lake with long, gilded stripes.

What a strange sensation it gave him to contemplate
that quiet solitude, with a great war so near at hand !

The dark, sad mountains seemed to be thinking of the
formidable future. Franco closed the window, and
the conversation began again in low tones roimd the
little table. Each one had his own suppositions con-
cerning future events, and all spoke of these events
as of a drama, of which the manuscript was lying quite
ready, down to the very last verse, with all its stops
and commas in place, in Count Cavour's writing desk.
v., who was a Bonapartist, saw clearly that Napoleon

m
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intended to avenge his uncle, overthrowing one after
another, the parties to the Holy Alliance ; to-day
Russia, to-morrow Austria. But Franco, on the other
hand, who was mistrustful of the emperor, attributed
the Sardinian alliance to the good-will of England,
but acknowledged that as soon as this alliance would
be proclaimed, Austria, sacrificing her own interests to
principles and hatred, would cast in her lot with Russia,
and therefore Napoleon would be obliged to fight her.
" Listen," said his wife, " I am afraid Austria will
come over to the side of Piedmont." " Impossible !

"

said the lawyer. Franco felt alarmed, and admired the
acuteness of the observation, but Pedraglio exclaimed :

" Nonsense ! Those blockheads are too great asses to
tliink out a trick like that !

" This argument appeared
decisive, and no one save Luisa gave the possibiUty
another thought. They began discussing plans for
the campaign, plans for insurrections, but here they
could not agree. V. knew the men and the mountains
of the Lake of Como from Colico to Como and Lecco,
better perhaps than any one else. And everywhere
all along the lake, in Val Menaggio, in Vail ' Intelvi, in
Valsassina, in the Tre Pievi, he knew those who were
devoted to the cause, and even ready to strike the blow
at a sign from the Scior Avocdt. He and Franco
considered any insurrectional movement useful that
might serve to distract part of the Austrian forces even
for a moment. But Luisa and Pedraglio were of opin-
ion that all the able-bodied men should hasten to swell
the Piedmontese battahons. " We women will make
the revolution," said Luisa, with her mock gravity.
'' I, for my part, will pitch Carlascia into the lake !

"

They still conversed in an undertone, with an electric
current in their veins that flashed from their eyes, and 11
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made their nerves tingle
; enjoying this hushed talk

behind closed doors and windows, the danger of beingm possession of that letter, the glowing life they feltm their blood, and those intoxicating words they wpre
always repeating : Piedmont, War, Cavour, Duke of
Genoa, Victor Emmanuel, Cannon, Bersaglieri.

" Do you know what time it is ? " said Pedraglio
consulting his watch. " It is half-past twelve ! Let
us go to bed."

Luisa went for the candles, and lighted them, stand-
ing the while, but no one moved, so she also sat
down agam. When he saw the candles lighted even
Pedragho himself lost his desire to go to bed.

" A fine kingdom !
" said he.

"Piedmont," said Franco, " Lombardy-Venice,
Parma and Modena."

" And the Legations !
" i V. added.

More discussions followed. All wished for the Lega-
tions, especially the lawyer and Luisa, but Franco and
Pedragho were afraid to touch them, fearing to stir
up difficulties. They grew so warm that Pedraglio
entreated his companions to " scream " in an undertone.
Scream softly, children !

" Then it was V.'s turn
to propose going to bed. He took his candle in his
hand but did not rise.

Body of Bacchus !
" said he, not knowing whether

he meant it as a conclusion or an exhortation. Indeed
he had a terrible desire to talk, and to hear others talk,
but could find nothing new to say. " Body of Bacchus
It IS mdeed

!
" Franco exclaimed, who was in much

the same state of mind. A long silence ensued. At

'

J^u
^^g^*^°"s ^^ere provinces of the Roman state, gov-

n^h ^ ^r-^'^^*^
^'""^ ^°"'"- "^^^ ^^'^'^^^^' Romagna andUmbna. [Translator's note.]
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last Pedraglio said, " Well ? " and rosp " cjh.ii
go » said Luisa. leading the way ^ ATd then^ p"

'

thelawyerasked. They all stopped. " Whatn^e ^ »
The name of the new kingdom !

" FrancT setdown his candle at once. "Veil done ! '«
sa d he

se t'ed^^f
"•'' '' '^' ""''^ ^ P°-^ that must besettled before gomg to bed. Fresh discussions followed. Piedmont .P Cisalpino ? Upperlta^P Jtaly P

Luisa also was quick to put down her candle and asthe others were not willing to accept his ''itdV'Pedragho set his down also. But finding he debSe

feTalif
' '

'r/°"T? T\'''
^^--^ ^t' an'd ran awat

''hushes^'' Jh^^
^*^^y;.It%. Italy

!
" heedless of thenushes and admonitions of the others who werefollowing on tiptoe. Thev all «;fnr.r..^

the fnnf nf fK /• t!^^
Stopped once more atthe foot of the stairs that Pedraglio and the lawyermust ascend to reach their room, ^d exchanged gZd-nights. Luisa entered the neighbouring alcove room •

Franco waited to watch his friends ups'tairs "Lo"khere
!

he suddenly exclaimed. He had been goine

decided it was better to go up to them. " And whatIf we are defeated ? " he whispered

sen^r. 'Tut'plT^"^"'^-"
^°"*^^^^^^

sense
. but Pedragho turning like a hyena seized

landing, and then once more said good-night Pedragliorushed upwards, while Franco flunghims'eHdo3s
His wife was waiting for him, standing in thTcentreof the room, her eyes fixed on the door When she

oMed'him 'L^ Tr^' r^^'y
towards I^randlomed him in a close embrace. When after a f^wmoments had elapsed, he moved aTth^ghl^d t^>'vaj, »he silently pressed him closer. Then Franco

:«f

m
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understood. She was embracing him now as she had
kissed him before, when they had talked of all going

to the war. He pressed her temples between his hands,

kissed her again and again on the hair, saying gently :

" Dearest, think how great she will be afterwards,

this Italy !
" " Yes, yes !

" said she. She raised her

face to his, and offered him her lips. She was not crying,

but her eyes were moist. To feel himself gazed upon

hke this, to be kissed thus, was indeed worth a few

years of life, for never, never before had her tenderness

towards him contained this humility.
" Then," said she, " We shall no longer Hve in Val-

solda. You will bs obliged to assume the duties of a

citizen, will you not ?
"

" Yes, yes, certainly !

"

They began to talk eagerly, both he and she, about

what they should do after the war, as if to banish the

thought of a terrible possibility. Luisa let down her

hair, and went to look at Maria in her little bed. The

child had probably been roused some time before, and

had put a tiny finger in her mouth, which, little by

little, as sleep returned, had sUpped out. Now she

was sleeping with her mouth open, and the little finger

resting on her chin. " Come here. Franco," said her

mother. Both bent over the bed. Maria's small face

held the sweetness of Paradise.

Husband and wife lingered over her in silence, and

then rose, deeply moved. The interrupted conversa-

tion was not resumed.

When they were in bed and the light put out, Luisa

murmured, on her husband's lips

—

" If that day should come, you will go ; but I shall

go also."

And she would not allow him to answer.



CHAPTER III

THE GLOVED HAND

T^O make his joke more complete Pasotti reproached
X his wife for having repeated to Signer Giacomo,
Don Giuseppe's speech concerning the necessity of a
marriage. The poor deaf woman was thunderstruck

;

she knew nothing either of a speech or of a marriage,
and protested that this was a calumny, entreating
her husband not to believe it, and was nearly beside
herself because the Controller still appeared to harbour
a suspicion. This alicious man was preparing a
treat for himstlf

; he was going to tell Signer Giacomo
and Don Giuseppe that his wife wished to make
amends for the harm she had done, and bring about
a truce

; in this way he would get all three together
at his house, and from behind a door would enjoy the
delicious scene that must ensue between the wrathful
Signer Gia -.o, the terrified Don Giuseppe, and the
deaf and u.ocracted Barborin. But his plan failed,
for his wife could not wait, and ran off to the " Palace

"'

to clear herself.

She found Don Giuseppe and Maria in a state of
the most extraordinary agitation. Something tre-
mendous had happened to them, something that
Maria wished to teU, and Don Giuseppe did not.
However, the master yielded on condition that she

169
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should not shout, but should convey her news by
signs. Meeting with opposition on this point also,

he, in his prudence, became furious, and the servant
did not insist.

A rumour had spread of a case of cholera at Lugano,
the victim being a man who had come there from Milan,
where the disease had broken out ; so Don Giuseppe
had arranged to have all provisions for the kitchen
come from Porlezza instead of Lugano, and had en-

trusted the commission to Giacomo Panighet, the

postman, who brought the letters to Valsolda, not
three times a day, as at present, but twice a week,
as was the comfortable custom m the little world of

long ago. Now, not five minutes before Signora
Pasotti's arrival, Giacomo Panighet had brought the

usual basket, and in the bottom of that basket, beneath
the cabbages, they had discovered a note addressed
to Don Giuseppe. It ran as follows :

—

" You, who play at primero with Don Franco
Maironi, shoula warn him that the air of Lugano is

far better than the air of Oria.

TlVANO."

Maria silently exhibited the basket, which was still

full, to Signora Pasotti, and by clever acting, illus-

trated the manner of discovery of the letter, which
she gave her to read.

As soon as the deaf woman had finished reading, a

strange, indescribable pantomime began between the

three. Maria and Don Giuseppe, by dint of gesticula-

tions and roHings of their eyes, expressed their sur-

prise and terror; Barborin. half frightened, half

dazed, stared open-mouthed, from one to the other.
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the letter still in her hand, as if she had understood.
As a matter of fact she had made out only that tlie
letter must be terrible. Presently a thought struck
her. She held the letter out to Don Giuseppe with
her left hand, while with her right forefinger she
pointed to the word Franco ; then she crossed her
wrists with a questioning gesture ; and as the others,
recognizing that the sign meant handcuffs, nodded
their heads violently in confirmation, she became
half frenzied, so great was her affection for Luisa. and
forgetting the matter that had brought her there, she
explained by signs, as if both the others had been
deaf also, that she would go straight to Oria, see
Don Franco, and give him the letter.

She started to rush away, cramming the letter into
her pocket, and with hardly a word of leave-taking
to Don Giuseppe and Maria, who, greatly distressed,
were trying in vain to get hold of her, to detain her
and recommend all possible precautions. But she
slipped through their fingers, and her great, tall
bonnet quivering, her old grey skirt dragging, set off
at a trot -towards Oria, where she arrived quite out
of breath, with her head full of gendarmes, inspections,
scenes of terror, and of grief.

* * *

She went up the stairs of the little Ribera garden,
making straigh' .'or the hall, where she saw there were
visitors. She recognized the Receiver and the Imperial
and Royal Commissary of Porlezza, and was terrified,
believing they were come for the terrible blow, but
then she perceived Signora Bianconi and Signer
Giacomo Puttini, and once more breathed freely.
The Commissary, seated in the post of honour on

the large sofa, next to the cngineer-in-cliief, talked

11

ii
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a great deal, with much fluency and brilHancy, looking
oftenest at Franco, as if he were the only person present
upon whom it was worth while to waste breath and wit.
Franco lounging in an armchair, was mute and sullen!
like one who, in the house of another, perceives a bad
odour which good manners forbid him either to flee
from or curse. They were discussing the Crimean
campaign, and the Commissary was praising the
plan of the allied powers to attack the colossus in
that vital point, his ambition. He spoke of the Rus-
sian barbarities, and of the autocrat himself in such
terms as to cause Franco to tremble in his dread of
an Anglo-Franco-Austrian alliance, and Cariascia to
open his eyes wide, for he still held the views of 1848,
and looked upon the Czar as a good friend of the
family. "And you, Signor First-Pohtical-Deputv,
what do you think of it ? " said the Commissary,
turning hi sarcastic smile upon Signor Giacomo.
Puttini winked his little eyes very hard, and having
felt his knees all over, replied: "Most respected
Signor Commissary, I know little about Russia, France
or England, and I care still less. I let them settle
their own affairs. But, to speak the truth, I am soriy
for that poor dog ' Papuzza.' He was as quiet as a
young chicken until they worried him, then when he
called for help, fifty rushed to his aid, and now they
are all upon him, devouring everything they can grab

;

and whether poor ' Papuzza ' win or lose, he will
have nothing left but his shirt."

This nickname " Papuzza,"—a Venetian distortion
of "Babbuccia, " shppers—Signor Giacomo applied
to the Turk. " Papuzza " personified Turkey in the
form of one ideal Turk, with a huge turba... a long
beard, a big belly, and slippei o. Puttini, the peaceful.
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half free-think' r. had a weakness for the la^y, placid
easy-going " Papuzza." ^ P'-iua,

." ^o^'t ^^'orry," the Commissaty laughed. -'Yourncnd 'Papuzza' will come out all right. We are
his fr^^nds also, and will not allow him to be mutilated

gru'Tbrg
•''"'""' '''""''• '""^' "•^^ ''''^'^ f--

The Commissary was silent, and Signora Peppina

tt'flre'rs."""'
*"*' P"P"^' ^«"^S -t *'-^

.]-.h1 T^ 'fu'^i."
'"^^ *^' ^"g'"^^^' ^ho was very

glad to have the discussion interrupted
While passing from the hall to the little garden

the Commissarj^ took Franco's arm familiarly, and
whispered m his ear: ''You are right, youVow
about the mmstice

; but there are certain things we
government officials may not say. " Franco, wh? was
greatly astonished at this utterance, felt as if the touch

11 Imperial and Royal hand were burning him
If this man had had a more Italian face he would have

SfdlfH r' ^u-
^*^ '^^' ^"^"^^'^ countenance he^d not believe him. and allowed the subject to dropBut his companion resumed it in a low tone ^s he

leaned over the parapet above the lake, and pretended
to examine the ficus repens that covered the wall

saiH hT ^'"^tT"
'^°"^^ ^^^^^ ^^^*^'" expressions."

sad he. 'There are fools who might place fake
interpretations upon them." And he%ave a sHghtnod m the direction of the Receiver. " Be careful

'vrrt''.';
"^^^"' y°"'" F^^"- replied, d;;iy

but I hardly think I shall need to be careful." "We
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can never be sure, never be sure, never be sure !

"

the Commissary murmured, and, followed by Franco,

he moved away towards the spot where the Receiver

and the engineer w le discussing the subject of tench,

near the few steps leading down to the second terrace

of the little garden.

Close at hand stood the famous red box with the

jasmine.
" That red does no* look well, Signor Maironi,"

said the mastiff, ex abrupto, and he threw up his

hand with a gesture that meant, " Away with it !

"

Just then Luisa looke ^ into the garden from the hall,

and called he. husband. The Commissary turned

to his zealous acolyte, and said sharply :
" Drop

that !

"

Signora Pasotti was leaving, and wished to salute

Franco. He would have shown her out through the

garden, but she, anxious to avoid going through so

many ceremonies with those other gentlemen, pre-

ferred to go down by the insiue stairs, and Franco

escorted her as far as the street-door, which stood

open. To his great surprise Signora Pasotti, instead

of passing out, closed the door, and began an excited

and perfectly unintelligible pantomime, accompany-
ing it with short sigh? and rollings of the eyes ; after

this she took a letter from her pocket and offered it

to him.

Franco read shrugged his shoulders, and put the

letter in his pocket. Then as Signora Pasotti kept

on recommending flight, flight—Lugano, Lugano,

in despairing pantomime, he smiled and re-assured

hereby a gesture. She once more seized his hands,

and once more the lofty bonnet (which had a tipsy

inclination towards the right), and the long black
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curls, trembled in earnest supplication. She
strained her eyes wide, pushed out her hps as far as
possible, and laid her forefinger against her nose to
indicate silence. "With Pas ,tti also!" she said;
and these were the only words she sooke during the
whole interview. Then she trotted away.
Franco went upstairs again, thinking about his

position. This might be a false alarm, just as it might
abo be a seriouc matter. But why should they arrest
him ? He tried to remember if he had anything of
a compromising nature in the house, and could recall
nothing. It flashed across his mind that his grand-
mother might have been guilty of some perfidy, but
he at once banished the thought, reproaching himself,
and postponed a decision until he should have spoken
to his wife.

He returned to the little garden, where the Com-
missary, as soon as he caught sight of him, asked him
to point out tlie aahlias Sign-^ra Peppina had been
praising. Upor learning that they were in the kitchen-
garden he proposed going there with Franco. They
could go alone, for indeed all the others were ignorant
01: the subject of dahlias. Franco accepted.

Ti:e conduct of this MtOe police-spy in gloves puz-
zled l.im, and he sought to discover if it could in any
way b.; connected with the mysterious warning.
"Listen, Signor Maironi," the Commissary began

resolutely, when Franco had dosed the gate of the
kitchen-garden behind him." I wish to say a word
to you."

Franco who was descending t' e few steps lead-
ing from the threshold of the gate, stopped with a
clouded brow. " Come here," the Commissarv added
imperiously. '' What I am about to do is perhaps
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have

not in accordance with mj' ''nty, but I shall do it,

notwithstanding. I am too good a friend of the
Marchesa, your grandmother, not to do it. You are
in great danger."

" I ? " Franco inquired, coldly. " In dancer of
what ?

" ^

Franco was endowed with a rapid and sure intuition
of the thoughts of others. The Commissary's words
agreed perfectly with the message Barborin had
brought, still, at that moment he felt that the Httle
police-spy harboured treachery in his heart.

" In danger of what ? Of Mantua !
" was Z^rboli's

reply.

Franco did not flinch upon hearing the awful word,
synonym of incarceration and the gibbet.

" I need not fear Manti'a," said he. " I

done nothing to deserve Mantua."
" Nevertheless !

"

" Of what am I accused ? " Franco repeated.
" You will soon find out if you remain here," the

Commissary replied, laying stress upon th. 'ast words.
" And now let us examine these dahlias.''

I have done nothing !
" Franco once more re-

peated. " I will not leave."

"Let us see these dahlias, let us see these dahlias,"
the Commissary insisted.

Franco felt that he should thank this man, but he
could not. He showed him his flowers with just that
amount of civility that was indispensable, and with
perfect composure. Then he conducted him from
the kitchen-garden to the house, talking of some
obscure Professor Maspero, and of his secret method
of combatting oidium.

In the hall they were discussing another and far
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TvT [rbl 'f"''i ^^'r^"
P^PP^"^ -^« harassedby a terrible fear of cholera. S e recognized th-itcholera served as a warning to eveiy good Chri^^^^^^

to make his peace with God. and tL'wL ve
-"

at peace with God, it is indeed a blessing to be calFed

now^.^Thi""^'- "'"J
^*'"' *^^^ ^°^y «^ -- y uknow! This precious body ! And whr. you r;4tthat we have only one • " y ^ i^ leci

good, If ,t had any sense, but it has not. You see
"

she whispered to Signora Pe^ ,ina as Bianconi rL
with l^ranco. "the cholera is quite capable of takmeyou, and leaving your husband. " At tHs extra

eSaTrnTnr"';''
*""'^' ^^PP^"^ started Violently:

exclainiing: Jcsusmaria .r' and ihen. perceiving

exhibited that tenderness for Carlascia of which she

knee and bending forward, said in an undertoneher^face as red as a poppy : " Be quiet, be quTet be

But Luisa was no longer thinking of her A dance

luTpener^
had warned her th^t son.etht|t^d

When aU the visitors had departed. Uncle Pieroat down to read the Milan Gazette, and Lufsa sa d

«S^^^^''^^^-^--'^^-^' I^eturgVand

insTeadM^'.r^
"^" ""''' '^°"^ ^" '^' alcove-room,

whirtrH h
''
T"'"^ '^' ^h"**^^' ^he inquiredwhat had happened. Franco told her everything.

12
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from Signora Pasotti's letter, to the Commissary's
strange communication.

Luisa listened with a serious face, but without exhibi-
ting any sign of fear. Then she examined the mysteri-
ous note. Both she and Franco were aware that
among the government agents at Porlezza there was
one honest man, who, in 1849 and 1850 had saved
several patriots by a timely warning. But they were
also aware that this honest man was ignorant of the
rules of orthography and grammar, ond the note
Barborin had brought was perfectly correct. As to
the Commissar/, it was well known that he was one
of the most malicious and treacherous of the govern-
ment's tools. Luisa approved of the answer her
husband had made him.

Franco himself was well aware of all this, but he
could find no plausible explanation for this persecu-
tion. Luisa, however, had one in mind which contempt
for the grandmother had suggested to her. This
Commissary was a good friend of the grandmother's,
he himself had said so, thereby displaying, so he
thought, the refinement of cunning. In the Commis-
sary's glove there was the talon of the Marchesa. She
meant to strike not Franco alone, but all the others
as well, and they were to be reached through him who
maintained the family with the fruit of his labours,
out of the kindness of his generous heart. She knew
from speeches which had been repeated to her by the

usual hateful gossips, that the grandmother hated
Uncle Piero because Uncle Piero had made it possible

foi her grandson to rebel against her, and to live

comfortably enough in rebeUion. Now they were
seeking for a pretext to strike him. The flight of the

nephew would be a confession, and, for a government
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hke the Austnan, a good pretext to strike the uncle
Luisa did not say so at once, but she let him see that
she had an idea, and little by httle, her husband drew
It from her. When she had told him. though, in his
heart, he believed she was right, he, nevertheless,
protested m words, defending his grandmother against
an accusation which seemed too monstrous, and which
rested on so slight a foundation. At all events husband
and wife agreed perfectly in their resolve not to flee
but to await further developments. They therefore
wasted no time in making or discussing suppositions
Luisa rose and went to open the shutters, and, standingm the full light, she turned to look smihngly at her
husband, stretching out her hand to him. He pressed
It and shook It, his heart aflame, but his tongue speech-
less. They felt hke soldiers, who. conscious of the
distant roar of cannon, are being led along a quiet
road, towards what fate God only knows

lij
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CHAPTER IV

THE HAND WITHIN THE GLOVE

THE engineer-in-chief noticed nothing, and two
days later, th^ term of his leave having expired

he went away peacefuUy in his boat, wrapped in his
great, grey travelling cloak, and accompanied by Cia
the housekeeper. Ten days passed without further
developments, and Franco and Luisa concluded that a
trap had been set for them, and that, after all the
police would not appear. On the evening of the first
of October they played tarocchi merrily with Puttini
and Pasotti, and then, their guests having left early
they went to bed. When Luisa kissed the child who
was sleepmg, she noticed that her flesh was hot. She
felt at her hands and legs. " Maria is feverish," she
said.

Franco took up the candle and looked at her Maria
was sleeping with her Httle head drooping towards her
left shoulder as usual. The lovely little face which
always wore a frown when she was asleep, was slightly
flushed, and the breathing rather quick. Franco was
alarmed, and at once thought of scarlet fever the
measles, gastric, and brain fever. Luisa, who' was
more calm, thought of worms, and prepared a dose of
santonme, which she placed ready on the pedestal.
Then both father and mother went noiselessly to bed,

180
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put out the light and lay listening anxiously to the
little one's short, quick breathing. At last they dozed,
but towards midnight they were aroused by Maria
who was crying. They lighted the candle and Maria
became quiet and took the santonine. Then presently
she began to cry again, and wanted to be taken into the
big bed, between mamma and papa, and finaUy went
to sleep there

; but her sleep was uneasy and often
interrupted by sobs.

Franco kept the candle burning that he might watch
her more closely. He and his wife were bending over
their darhng when two knocks sounded in quick suc-
cession on the street-door. Franco started up in bed
Did you hear ? " said he. " Hush !

» said Luisa!
grasping his arm. and listening. Two more knocks
sounded, louder still, and Franco exclaimed :

" The
Police

!
" and sprang to the floor. " Go. go !

" Luisa
begged m a low tone. " Don't let them take you '

^o by ihe httle courtyard ! Climb over the wall ' "
He did not answer, but hastily threw on some clothes
and rushed from the room, heedless of danger and
detennmed never, of his own free will, to leave his Luisa
and his sick child.

He dashed down the stairs. " Who is there ? " he
inquired, without opening the door. " The Police '"
some one answered. " Open at once."
" At this hour I open to no one I do not see."
A short dialogue ensued in the street. The voice he

had heard first said : " You speak to him." and the
voice that spoke next was very familiar to Franco.

Open, Signor Maironi."
It was the Receiver. Franco threw the door open.A gentleman, dressed in black and wearing spectacles

entered, and was followed by the mastiff ; after the
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mastiff came a gendarme with a lantern, then three

other armed gendarmes, two of whom were subalterns

while the other was of higher rank, and carried a

large leathern bag. Some one remained outside.
" Are you Signor Maironi ? " said the man in spec-

tacles, a pohce-adjunct, or detective from Milan.
" Come up stairs with me." And the whole party

started upstairs, with the thud of heavy steps and the

rattling of military trappings.

They had not yet reached the first floor when a light

fell on the stairs from above, and sobs and groans were

heard on the second floor.

" Is that your wife ? " asked the detective.
" Do you fancy it is ? " Franco retorted ironically.

The Receiver murmured :
" It is probably the ser-

vant." The detective turned and gave an order

;

two gendarmes started forward and went rapidly up to

the second floor. More sharply than before the

adjunct asked Franco :
" Is your wife in bed ?

"

" Of course."
" Where ? She must get up."

The door of the alcove-room was thrown open, and

Luisa appeared in her dressing-gown, with flowing hair,

and bearing a candle in her hand. At ^the same

moment a gendarme leaned over the banisters on the

upper floor, and said that the servant had nearly fainted

away, and could not come down. The detective or-

dered him to leave his companion with the woman,
and to descend. Then he saluted the lady, who did not

reply. In the hope that Franco had fled, she had

hastened to leave the room in order to detain and, if

possible, decei\ e the police. She nov; saw her husband

and shuddered, her heart beating wildly, but she com-

posed herself at once.
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The detective stepped forward to enter the room.
" No !

" Franco exclaimed. " Some one is ill in
there." Luisa clutched the handle of the closed door,
looking the man straight in the face.

" Who is ill ? " asked ihe detective.
" A little girl."

" Well, what harm do you suppose we shall do her ?
"

"Pardon me," said Luisa almost defiantly, and
giving the handle a nervous shake, " must you all go
in ?

"

" All of us."

At the sound of voices and the rattling of the door-
handle Httle Maria had begun to cry in a weary and
forlorn voice that was heart-rending.

" Luisa," said Franco, " let these gentlemen do their
work."

The detective was a fashionably-dressed young man,
with a refined but cruel face. He threw Franco a
sinister glance. " Obey your husband, Signora," said
he, glad of an opportunity to retaliate. " I think he is

prudent."

" Less prudent than you are, who bring a whole army
as escort," Luisa retorted, opening the door. He
glanced at her, shrugged his shoulders and passed in,

followed by the others.

" Open everything here," said he roughly, in a loud
voice, pointing to the writing-desk. Franco's big, blue
eyes flashed. "Speak softly!" said he. "Do not
frighten my child."

" Silence, you !
" the detective thundered, bringing

his fist down upon the desk. " Open !
"

At that noise the child began to sob violently.
Franco, who was furious, flung the key upon the desk.

" Open it yourself," said he.
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The detective did not deien to rpnl,, k„+ j j
genda^e to open all the dZllXL:^^^:
and he himself searched them, removing a^hefettetexammmg them rapidly, throwing some on the floo^'

the wS™^;";.^''
'"'° "« K^-^^' feath^L bag^ AftT;

Where" f;^ttng^'^u'r/'
"^^-^-'^ °"---^

WshttieVlasTsp^r^ rt^"-
^^^^^^^^

^7 -inrTots'^"- '"^ ^'^ "^•^^
"»*"'

Then put the little bed in order for mo • r
rephed, quivering with rase Vn LL '

^"'"

the mastiff, Carlal:ia, had"Sod 2n and stiff rhi"'.'to moustaches, as if this operation wWch he ha^t"rha^ desired in the abstract, were proving not entiSv

Lmsa placed th. child in it, and then tl^ 1^!^
Ma^aLdT ""^^-^"^^"^d, but without fny resultMana had stopped crying, and was staring at the scene"of confusion with wide eyes.
"Now follow me, both of vou " ^ai^ ^h^ a- .

Luisa. who believed she was t^ led away ^tthTerhusband, demanded that the serv;,nf Ko I I
that she might give the child inl

T

^""^'"oned,

idea that Tni'co
^^^^^^^^ '"^o her care. At thethat Luisa wa^ under arrest, that the sick child
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Z.llf^'fK^"''''* ""J
^'' "^°*^^^ ^^°' Franco, beside

himself vvith rage and grief, uttered a protesting cry-
This IS not possible ! Say it is not <;o '

"

thJf tht'*""*'''".'^.'* f* vouchsafe a reply, but ordered

wi?i fri.ht'^T ^' kT^^' ^"- ^^^ "^^^^' h-" dead

;;

Fool
!
" Franco muttered between his teeth

adiuLt' ""'TZr^''^^ ^''ir'^ '^' ^hild," said the
adjunct. Both of you will come with me. Youmust be present when the rest of the house is searched "

r^n^ / '°"l'
"^^*'' ^'^* ^ S^"d^""^ i" the alcove-room, and went into the hall, followed by the other

gendarmes, Bianconi, Franco and Luisa
" Before continuing the search." said he, "

I will askyou a question I should have asked before had yourconduct been more cc -ect. Tell me whether you haveany weapons, or seditious publications, or papers, eitherpnnted or m manuscript, which are hostile to theImperial and Royal Government."
Franco answered, in a loud tone—

;;

That is what we shall see," said the detective.uo as you like."

mnTi!l"'
*^'

f
^^"""^ ""^^ "^'"^^"g f"™it"re to bemoved av-.y from the wall, and was searching andpeenng everywhere, Luisa remembered that eight ortn years before her uncle had shown her in the chest

tltT^i !J°''"'
°" ^^' ''"°"d fl°°^' ^" old sabre

to ll,t p" !^'''
r"' '^"^^ ^^"- It had belonged

to another Pie ro.Ribera, a lieutenant of cavalry, whohad alien at Malojaroslavetz. No one ever sfept in

t wlrr.'^T.'^'
^^''^''' ""^ '' ^^^ ^^Idom entered

;It was as If It did not exist. Luisa had completely for-
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gotten the old sabre of the Empire. Oh , God ! now she
recalled it ! What if her uncle had forgotten it also ?

What if he had not given it up in 1848, after the war,
when orders had been issued to deliver up all weapons,
under pain of death ? Had her uncle grasped the fact,

in his patriarchal simplicity, that this heirloom that
had lain for six-and-thirty years at the bottom of a
drawer, had now become a dangerous and forbidden
object ? And Franco, Franco who knew nothing

!

Luisa was resting her hands on the back of a chair ; it

creaked sharply under her convulsive pressure. She
withdrew her hands, frightened, as if the chair had
spoken.

In fancy she saw the adjunct pass from room to room
with his gendarmes, and arrive at that door, open the
drawer, and discover the sabre. She made every effort

to recall the exact position in which she had seen it, to

find some way out of this danger ; and she was silent,

mechanically following with her eyes the candle which
a gendarme, in obedience to his chief's gestures, held

close, now to an open drawer or cupboard, now to a

picture which the detective had lifted, that he might
look behind it. No, she could think of no remedy.
If her uncle had failed to remove the sabre, she could
only trust they would not visit that room.

Franco, leaning against the stove, was following

every motion of the searchers with a clouded brow.

When they plunged their hp ids into the drawers, his

rage was visible in the silent working of his jaws.

Nothing was heard save, now and then, a sharp order

from the detective, and a low-toned reply from the

gendarmes. Nothing moved around them, save their

great shadows wavering on the walls. The silence of

the Receiver, of Franco and Luisa, was like the silence
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of those who have risked great sums in a secret gam-
ing-house, and stand about the ph>. ,ers, who, from time
to time, speak some brief word. The sinister face and
voice of the aetective never changed, although he had
not discovered anything. To Luisa he seemed a man
sure of achieving his purpose. And not to be able to
do anything, not even warn Franco ! But perhaps
it was better he did not know

; perhaps his ignorance
would save him.

Having searched the hall a.'.d the loggia, the detec-
tive entered the salon. He took the candle from the
gendarme's hands and swiftly examined the httle,
illustrious men.
Seeing the portraits of Gouvion Saint-Cyr, Mar-

mont, and other generals of Napoleon, he said :
" The

Engineer-in-Chief Ribera would have done far better
to hang the portrait of His Excellency Field-Marshal
Radetzky on his walls. Is it here ?

"

" No," said Franco.
" A nice government official !

" said the other con-
temptuously, and with indescribable arrogance.
"Are government officials bound,'' Franco burst

forth, "to hang the portraits "

" I am not here to argue with you," the detective
said, interrupting him.

Franco was about to answer. " Be quiet, you with
your tongue a yard long !

" said the Receiver, brutally.
The detective passed from the drawing room into the

corridor leading to the stairs. Would he go up or not,
Luisa wondered. He went up, and she followed him,
not trembling, but imagining, with a dizzy rapidity,
the many different things that might happen. All
the possibilities of the moment, both disastrous and
favourable, were whirling, as it were, in her head.
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If she lingered upon the first, horror carried her with
a bound to the second

; if she dwelt upon these, fancy
returned with perverse eagerness to the first

Before they had se foot in the corridor of the second
floor they heard Maria crying. Franco begged the
adjunct to allow his wife to go down to the child, but
she protested that she wished to remain. The idea
of not being with him when the weapon was discovered
terrified her. Meanwhile the detective had entered
a small room where there were some books, and finding
a vohime printed at Capolago, and bearing the title :

Literary Writings of a Living Italian, he said :
" Who

is this living Italian?" "Padre Cesari," Franco
replied boldly. The other, deceived by his prompt
answer and the priestly name, assumed tiie air of a
man of culture, saying: "Ah! I am acquainted
with his v-orks." Replacing the book, he inquired
where the engineer-in-chief slept.

Luisn was too completely dominated by the one
great dread to sense anything else, but Franco, when
he saw the police-agent and his band enter the uncle's
room, which was so clean, so neat, so full of his dear,
calm spirit, when he reflected what a blow to the
poor old man the news of all this would be, was com-
pletely overcome, and could have wept with rage.
" It seems to me," he said, " that this one room at
least should be respected."

" Keep your observations to yourself," the adjunct
retorted, and began by ordering the blankets and
mattrasses stripped from the bed. Then he demanded
the key to the chest of drawers. Franco had it, and
went down to his room for it, accompanied by a ge*.
darme. The uncle had entrusted it to him before
leaving, telling him that in case of need he would find
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a small amount of cum quibus, in the top drawer. They
opened it

.
It contained a roll of svanziche, a few letters

and papers, some pocket-books, ol ..ote-books, com-
passes, pencils, and a small wooden bowl, in which
were several coins.

The detective examined everything carefully, dis-
covering among the coins in the httle bowl a five-
franc piece of the time of Carlo Alberto, and a forty-
franc piece of the Provisory Government of Lombardy.
"The Engineer-in-Chief has preserved these coins
with extraordinary care." said the detective ;

" hence-
forth we will pr.-serve them." He closed the drawer,
and. without opening the otners. returned the key to
Franco.

Then ne went out into the corridor and paused,
undecided. The Receiver thought he intended to go
down, and as the corridor was nearly dark, and the
stairs were not visible, he, who was acquainted with
the house, t,tarted towards the right in the direction
of the stairs, saying: "This way." The room
where the sabre lay was on the left.

" Wait," said the adjunct. " Let us look in here,
also." And turning, he pushed open the fatal door.'
Luisa who had been the last in the procession, pressed
forward, now that the supreme moment had arrived.
Her heart which had beat furiously while the adjunct
hesitated, now became quiet as by a miracle, and
she was cool, daring and ready.

'' Who sleeps here ? " the detective asked her.
" No one. My uncle's parents used to occupy this

room, but they have been dead these forty years, and
no one has slept here since."

The room contained two beds, ajsofa. .- i chest
of drawers. This the detective signed .^ the gen-
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darmes to open. They tried it. but it was locked.
" I think I have the key," said Luisa with the utmost
indifference. She went down, accompanied by a
gendarme, and returned immediately with a little
basket of keys, which she offered to the detective.

" I do not know the key." she said. " It is never
used. It must be one of these."

He tried them all, but in vain. Then the Receiver
tried, and then Franco. The right one wns not there.
"Send to S. Mamette for the locksmith," said

Luisa, calmly. The Receiver looked at the detective
as if to say :

" It seems to me unnecessary," but tlu-

detective turned his back upon him and exclaimed to
Luisa : " This key must be somewhere !

"

The chest of drawers, a piece of roccoco furniture,
had metal handles to each drawer. One of the gen-
darmes, the strongest, tried to force the drawers open.
He did not succeed either with the top one or witii
thf* second. Just at that moment Luisa remembered
that she had seen the sabre in the third drawer, to-
gether ^vith a roll of drawings. The gendarme seized
the handles of the third. "This on? is not locked."
said he. Tn fact it opened easily. The detective
took the light and bent over to explain it.

Franco had seated himself on the sofa, his eyes fixed
on the rafters of the ceiling. When his wife saw the
drawer pulled open she sank down beside him. took
his hand and pressed it spasmodically.
She heard some papers rustle, and the Receiver

murmured, m a benign voice :
" Drawings. " Then

the detective exclaimed :
" Ah !

" .nd the satellites
all leaned forward to see. She had the strength to
rise andfinquire: "What is it?" The dctccdvo
was holding a long pasteboard case, curved and slim,
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and bearing a label with an inscription. He had
already road the ins. ription to himself ; he now read
It aloud with an accent of ineffable sarcasm and satis-
faction. "The sabre of Lieutenant Pietro Ribera
killed at Malojaroslavetz in 1812." Franco started
to his feet, astounded and incredulous, and at the
same moment the adjunct opened the case. From
where he stood Franco could not see it, and he glanced
at his wife, who could. Her lips were white and he
thought It was with fright, although this did not seem
possible.

But her lips were white with joy, for the case con-
tainea only an empty scabbard. Luisa suddenly
drew back into the shadow and sank upon the sofa,
stniggling with a violent inward trembling vexed with
herself and ashamed of her weakness, which, however,
she soon conquered. Meanwhile the detective, who
had removed the scabbard and examined it on all
sides, asked Franco where the sabre was. Franc
was about to answer that he did not know, which was
perfectly true, but reflecting that this might seem
like self-justification, he said—

" In Rusijia."

The sabre was not in Russia, but fast in the mud, at
the bottom of the lake., where Uncle Piero had secretly
flung it rather than give it up.

" But why did they write sabre ? " inquired the
Receiver, wishing to show he also was zealous.

'' The writer is dead," said Franco.
" Hand over that key at once !

" the detective scolded
angrily. And this time Luisa found it, and the two
other drawers were opened. One was empty, the
other contained some blankets and a little lavender

The search ended here. The adjunct went down to ml

'M
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ll V ^ IT' ^"^ °'^'''^ ^^^"^o to n^ake ready tofollow him m fifteen minutes. " You had better arrest
all of us then !

» Luisa exclaimed

Frlnco""'" Tn'^ff
^ ^^' '^'"^^'^' ""^ ^^P^^^^^ toi^ranco

. In fifteen mmutes. You may go to vourroom, now, if you wish to. " Franco dragged Lu' aaway, entreating her to be silent, to resign herself orlove of Mana. He seemed hke another man, exh Hting neither gnef nor anger, and there was in his voi ea nng of senous sweetness, of manly cahn

of 1^.1T'T ^'"'"J^*" ^ ^^^' ^°S^*h^^ ^i*h a volume

on ^^f'^l^'^^'^f^'^nach du jardinier, which wereon the table bent over Maria for a moment but didnot^kiss her, for she had gone to sleep, and he fear dowake her. He kissed Luisa, however, but as th "y webeing observed by the gendarmes stationed at eithdoor of the room, he quickly freed himself from hembrace, saying, m French, that they must not pro-vide a spectacle for those gentlemen. Then he took

o?de^
^""^ "^^"^ *° P^^""^ ^™'^^^ ^t *^^ detective's

frnl^7°^''^"l'^^*''"'*
^^^ ^ ^^^* ^^^t^"g "Ot fifty paces

caM Sr '"'
'ir^'

Albogasio,at the landing

.fn A T'T' ^P°" ^'^"^"S f^o"^ the porticospanned by his house. Franco heard a shutter bein'thrown open above his head, and saw the light from

ctirch H? ,«^^^r"^*'^
''"^'^ ^^^-^' of thechurch. He turned towards the window, saying-

bye.^'
*^' ^^'^^"^ to-morrow morning. Good-

Luisa d?d not answer.
When the gendarmes reached the Canevaa with their

pnsoner, the adjunct ordered them to stop
" Signor Maironi." said he, " you have had your

',rJs2^' 'jf^
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his iips, anrsta":dT™rr '^tr^T
""'"^

He had not yet turned th» 1 ,
a leisurely pace.

wildly
:

• Hot fflow' KoTf-fe'""",; ^''^'^""'"'^

with eager aims cIuLtoZh
^''"y ^""Kht each other

further speed?
=1™? together, pressing dose, without

ant1;'fof^r^urs'o'f'ri/^f^' '^ ''"'^<'—
experienced/afC

cC^tg'b'actlo'tr 'T ^papers, the coins dw.lli^l
'™ ^^'"'=' *he

on the detect?; v!nH ^ "•"" "'"y '""'"8 details,

gendarme, X ieme^'^"J^«"*;
™ «>e dark-haired

haired gendarnie^Z ^stItXtrV'"'time to t me thpv vi-^^m
regular cur. From

*nce the" sense o^titTth"'"''"^' ™'°>™S '"

hut presently th^y tS '^^gil ™"b r'
'°"'^'

to bed they stepped out onX feiace tI' '"7.
was dark and warm the late „L T I^^ "'?'"

less, the doom fhi
motionless. The sultri-

the mounfis s e-d ' o%r'
'"°"*'™^ '''^P- °'

with the mortai we^it of Utril '1!^'°" ""^^
seemed full of it Nr»i»h i

The very air itself

sleepy, but they musfgo to beJo"'"
"°' "-"^^ ""^

vant who was'^watcLng^iS Maria'" Th?' '':"!;
the room on tiptoe ThT chiw

^,''<^y. '"tered

hteathing ahnost notmal
""' "''P"«' ""

'3

^vii
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They also tried to sleep, but could not. They could

not refrain from talking, especially Franco. He would
ask softly :

" Are you asleep ? " and upon her answer-

ing, ''No," the coins, the papers, the sabre, or the bully

with his Venetian accent would be discussed once
more. By this time there was nothing new to be said

on these subjects, and, as Maria began to be restless,

and to show signs of waking, towards dawn, Luisa

answered, " Yes," the next time Franco inquired

softly, " Are you asleep ? " and after that he kept

quiet, as ii he really believed it.*****
The day after the search at Casa Ribera Oria,

Albogasio and S. Mamette were full of whis^. brings.

" Have you heard ?—Oh, dear Lord !—Have you
heard ?—Oh, holy Madonna !

" But the loudest

whisperings were of course those that communicated
the news to Barborin Pasotti. Her husband shouted

into her face : " Maironi ! Police ! Gendarmes

!

Arrest !
" The poor woman concluded an army had

swept her friends away, and began to puff
—" oh

!

oh !
"—^like an engine. Then she groaned and wept,

and questioned Pasotti about the child. Pasotti, who
was determined not to allow her to go down to Oria

and exhibit her affection for the Maironis under these

circumstances, replied with a gesture like the sweep of

a broom. Gone ! Gone ! She also !—But the servant ?

The servant must surely be there still. The crafty

man made another sweeping gesture in the air, and

then Barborin grasped the fact that His Imperial and

Royal Austrian Majesty had had the servant carried

off as well.

But the '"most malicious whisperings were uttered

at a great distance from Valsolda, in a room in the
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Maironi Palace, at Brescia. Ten days after tlie search
the Chevalier Greisberg di S. Giustina. a cousin of the
Maironis, who had been attached to the government
of Field-Marshal Radetzky in Verona until 1853, and
had then accompanied his master to Milan, alighted at
the door of Casa Maironi from the carriage of the
Imperial and Royal Delegate of Brescia, whose guest he
had been forsome days. The Chevalier, a handsome man
of about forty, perfumed, and smartly dressed, did not
look particularly happy as he stood very erect in the
centre of the reception-room, examining the ancient
stucco-work of the ceihng, and waiting for the Marchesa,
who was of the same period. Nevertheless, when the
door opposite him, pushed open by a serv-ant's hand,
admitted Madam's big person, marble countenance and
black wig, the Chevalier was at once transformed, and
kissed the old lady's wrijikled hand with fervour. A
Lombard gentlewoman devoted to Austria was a rare
animal, and extremely precious to the Imperial and
Royal government. Every loyal functionary owed her
the most obsequious gallantry. The M-i r -^hesa received
the homage of her cousin the Chevalier with her usual
unruffled dignity, and having invited him to be seated,
enquired after his family an ' thanked him for his call!
all in the same guttural and sleepy tone. Finally,'
slightly out of breath from the fatigue of uttering so
many words, she crossed her hands over her stomach,
and let it be seen that she was now waiting for what her
cousin might have to say.

She expected he would speak about Engineer Ribera
and the search. She had on previous occasions
expressed to him her displeasure that Franco should
be under the influence of his wife and Ribera, and her
surprise that the government should retain in its ser-
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Vice one who in 1848 had openly played the Liberal
and whose family-especially that artful young woman
—professed the most impudent Liberalism. The
Chevaher Greisberg had assured her that her wise
observations should be given due consideration
Then the Marchesa had instigated the Commissary
Z6rboh agamst the poor engineer-in-chief, and it had
been through Z^rboli that she had heard of the search
Therefore, when Greisberg appeared, she concluded
he had come to speak of that. Now. she was
quite willing to make the government serve her own
private rancour, but. as a matter of principle, she ne^'er
recognized a debt of gratitude toward any one By
thus subjecting a doubtful functionary to exa: 'nation
the Austrian government had been working in its own
mterests. She had not asked for anything ; it was not
for her to ask. it was for the Chevalier to speak first
But the Chevalier, cunning, sly, and proud, did not
understand his role in this way. The old woman
wanted a favour, and in order to obtain it she must
bow down and kiss the beneficent claws of govern-
ment

,

°

He remained silent for some time, to collect his
thoughts, and in the hope that the other would yield.
Seeing that she remained mute and unbending he him-
self became suddenly smiling and gracious, told her
that he had come from Verona, and proposed that she
guess what route he had taken. He had passed
through such a sweet town, had seen such a charming
villa, so splendid, a real paradise ! The Marchesa
was not good at guessing

; she asked if he had been in
Bnanza. No, he had not come from Verona to Brescia
by way of Brianza. He once more described the villa,

and this time so minutely that the Marchesa could nut
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help recognizing her own estate of Monzambano. Then
he Chevaher proposed that she guess why he had gone

iTof ?H
""" /^t^uessed at once, guessed the whole

plot of the comedy that was being acted for her benefit
but her dull face said nothing of this. The Delegate

tjr . w "T^'^ ^'' ^° ^^^^^t^i" if she wSuld

17Tf ^ V^' "'"" *" "^^ Excellency the Mar-

fir. '.n^/fr^'^?^ ^''" ''^'^^^y threatened with

fnl rf
^'^ ^^ the Liberals of Brescia-had foundsome polite excuses. She now perceived in Greisberg's

words the tacit offer of a bargain, and stood on herguard She confessed to her cousin that she was un-
able to guess even this. Indeed she felt she wasgrowing more and more stupid every day. The effect
of years and grief

! " I have had a grit grief very
ately " she said. " I am told that the Police have
searched my grandson's house at Oria "

Greisberg. feeling that this elderly hypocrite wasshppmg through his fingers, now pulled off his gloveand seized her with his talons. " Marchesa." saki he'

ILT f ^T/ • ^^'^"S^ *h^ CommLary of

ZnZ '^^Sovernment, of which service it is not un-

t^urhoH u
^^' °^ ^°"^ grandson's head wastouched, nor will be, if he is judicious. But on the

t alntl' ' "'"' *'"^ ''' "^^y P^^-P^ -^ - able

has injured you seriously m private matters. In orderto hnd a means of reaching this person the Commissary

on e fraHr 1 '" '"'^- ^"^ "^"^^ ^^^tand
Zi and ;w ' ''"• *^"' '^'' '' "°* a q^^^tion of
grier, and that you are especially indebted to the
government." The Marchesa had never before been

i\
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spoken to in such strong language and with such for-
midable authority. Perhaps the continuous, undula-
ting movement of neck and head visible above her
stifHy-held body, corresponded with the angry beat-
ing of her heart, but it seemed the movement of some
animal struggling to swallow an enormous mouthful.
At any rate she did not unbend sufficiently to speak a
word of acquiescence. Only, having regained her
obese calm, she observed that she had never demanded
that measures be adopted against any one ; that she
was glad the search had revealed nothing incrimin-
ating against Engineer Ribera ; that, nevertheless
all sorts of things had been said in Casa Ribera, but
that words were difficult to trace. The Chevalier
replied more gently, that he could not say whether
anything had been discovered, and that the last word
would be spoken by the Marshal himself, who intended
to give this matter his personal attention. This re-

mark enabled him to return to the subject of the villa
at Monzambano. He asked for it formally for Hi^
E.xcellency, who wished to go there within a week
The Marchesa thanked him for the great honour
which she said, her villa did not deserve ; it seemed to
her too dilapidated, it wanted repairing, and Hi,
Excellency must be informed of this. She wished to
defer her decision, to await the payment of the miser-
able price of her condescension, but the Chevalier
struck another blow with his talons, and declared she
must answer at once, answer clearly, yes or no, and the
old lady was forced to bow her head. " To accom-
modate His Excellency," she said. Greisberg at once
became amiable again, and jested about the measures to

be adopted against that Signor Ingegnere. There
was no question of spilling blood, only a Uttle ink need

"?J!rwt*t:'..r' fe-'
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be spilled. There was no question of depriving any one
of hberty rather of conferring perfect hberty on some-
body. The Marchesa made no sign. She sent for two
lemonades, and drank hers slowly in little sips, not
without a famt expression of satisfaction between the
sips, as if this lemonade had a new and exquisite fla-
vour. But the Chevalier wished for an expUcit word
from her concerning Ribera, a confession of her desire,
and placing the glass he had hastily drained upon the
tray he said, «« I will see to this myself, you know, and
we shall succeed. Are you satisfied ?

"

The Marchesa continued to sip the lemonade slowly,
slowly, gazing into the glass.

" Does that suit you ? » her cousin asked, having
waited in vain for an answer.

^

" Yes it is very good," the drowsy nose replied
1 drink it slowly on account of my teeth "*****
The last whisperings were not human. Luisa and

Franco were seated on the grass at Looch. near the
cemetery. They were speaking of the mother's great
and exquisite goodness, and comparing it to Uncle

'^r f ^^f"^*
""^^ ^'""P^^ goodness.noting the similarity

and the differences. They did not say which sort of
goodness, taken as a whole, seemed to them superior,
but. from the opinions each expressed, their different in-
clmations could be divined. Franco preferred that good-
ness which is permeated with faith in the supernatural,
while Luisa preferred the other form of goodness. He
was gneved by this secret contradiction, but hesitated
to reveal it. fearing to sound a too painful note. But
It had brought a cloud to his brow, and presently he
said, ahnost involuntarily :

" How many misfortunes,
now much oitterness your mother suffered, with such

SM!wm^ts^:^jim.viimti-^!!%£:caiB,S!i:tas^<i,i: -''i^i^'^jm^wsi&'ss
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great resignation, such strength, such peace ! Do you
believe that natural goodness alone would be able to
suffer thus ? " "I do not know," Luisa replied. "

I
think poor Mamma must have lived in a better
world before she was bom into this, for her
heart was always there." She did uot say all
she thought. She thought that if all the good
souls on earth resembled her mother in religious
meekness, this world would become the kingdom of the
rascal and the tyrant. And as to ills, which do not
come from man. but from the very conditions of human
lite Itself, she felt greater admiration for such as strive
against them with their own strength, than for such as
invoke and obtain aid from that same Being by whom
the blow was dealt. She would not confess these senti-
rnents to her husband, but instead, expressed the hope
that her uncle might never suffer deep affliction. Could
It be possible that tlie Lord would wish such a man to
suffer? "No. no, no!" r;anco exclaimed; at
another moment he would not perhaps have dared to
admonish God in this manner. A breath of the Boglia
swept down the ravine of Muz4i, and rustled the top
branches of the walnut-trees. To Luisa that fluttering
seemed connected with Franco's last words •

it seemed
to her that the wind and the great trees knew some-
tnmg of the future, and were whispering about it

together.

1TiaidtfK^BCsiarr'? . iL rci:.r;iw.''»PiE,-«j>*B»i



CHAPTER V

THE SECRET OF THE WIND AND THE WALNUT-
TREES

MARIA'S fever lasted only eight days ; never-
theless, when she left her bed, her parents

found her more changed in face and in mind than if

the eight days had been eight months. Her eyes had
grown darker, and had assumed a pecuUar expression
of calm and precocious maturity. She spoke more
distinctly and rapidly, but to those who were not
to her liking, she would not speak at all, would not
even greet then.. This was more displeasing to
Franco than to Luisa. Franco wished her to be
amiable, but Luisa feared to spoil her sincerity. For
her mother Maria cherished an affection violent rather
than demonstrative, a jealous, almost fierce affection.
She was very fond of her father also, but it was evident
that she felt he was unlike herself. Franco had pas-
sionate outbursts of affection for her. when he would
catch her up unexpectedly, press her close, and cover
her with kisses. At such moments she would throw
her head back, plant one little hand upon her father's
face, and look frowningly at him, as if something
in him were strange and repugnant to her. Often
Franco would scold her angrily, and Maria would cr>^
and stare at him through her tears, motionless, and as

201
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If fascinated, and always wearing the expression of onewho does not understand. He noticed the chUd's pre-
dilection for her mother, and this was pleasing to him
for It seemed a just preference, and he never doubted
that later Mana would love him tenderly also. Luisa
oving her husband as she did. was much troubled that
the child should exhibit greater affection for herself •

however this sentiment of hers was less lively, less pure'
than Franco s generous pleasure. It seemed to Luisa
that after all. in spite of his transports. Franco loved
his daughter as a being distinct from himself, while

L 7.v,° u^."°
transports of external tenderness,

loved the child as a vital part of herself. Moreover
she cherished m her heart a future Maria probably ver-
different from the one Franco cherished. For this
reason also she could not regret her moral ascendency
over her daughter. She foresaw the danger that
l^ranco might favour an exaggerated development of the
child s religious sentiment, and this, to her. was a verx'
senous danger, for in Maria, full of curiosity, eager for

tion. which would be most favourable to rehgious
fancies, and a badly balanced moral sense might be the
result. It was not a question of abolishing religious
sentiment, this Luisa, out of respect for Franco, if for
no other reason, would never have sought to do but it

T M f^u/' *^^* ^^'^"^' °" ^^^^hi"g womanhood,
should be able to find the pivot of her own existence in
her own sure and vigorous moral sense, a moral sense
not founded upon bdiefs which, after all, were simply
hypotheses and opinions, and which, sooner or later,
might fail her. The preservation of faith in Justiceand m Truth, setting aside all other faith, all hope, aU
tear, seemed to her the met sublime condition of the
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human conscience. She believed that because she went
to Mass. and twice a year to the sacraments, she had
renounced such perfection for herself, and she intended
to renounce it for Maria also, but as one who, frndinR
himself hampered by wife and children, must renounce
Christian perfection, but who does so unwillingly andm as slight a degree as possible.
Fate might bestow riches upon Maria. Therefore

they must carefully provide against her acceptance of a
ife of fnvohty, compensated for by the giving of alms
the Mass in the morning and the rosary at night. On
several occasions Luisa had attempted to sound Franco
upon the question of giving Maria's education a moral
direction quite apart from the religious direction, but
such attempts had never been accompanied by satis-
factory results. Franco could understand an unbelief in
religion, but it was quite incomprehensible to him that
there were those who found religion insufficient as a
rule of life. He had never for a moment believed that
aU should aspire to saintliness. or that those who love
iarocco primero, hunting, fishing, nice little dinners and
a bottle of fine wine, are not good Christians. And this
moral direction in education as divided from the reh-
gious direction seemed to him a mere notion, because,
to his thmkmg, all honest men who did not believe
were honest either by nature or from habit, and not
irom any moral or philosophical reasoning. So it was
not possible for Luisa to come to an understanding with
her husband on this delicate point. She must act
alone and very cautiously, in order neither to offend
nor grieve him. When Franco pointed out to the
child the stars and the moon, the flowers and the butter-
flies, as admirable works of God, using poetically
rehgious language fit for a child of twelve. Luisa held
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her peace, bnt if. on the contrary, he chanced to say to

Maria : " Mind, God does not wish you to do that !

"

Luisa would immediately add :
" That is wicked

!

You must never do what is wicked !
" In such cases

some dissension must inevitably arise between the
parents, for the moral judgment of one was not always
in harmony with the moral judgment of the other.
Once they were standing together at the window of th^
hall, while Maria played with a little girl of about iier

own age from Oria. A brother of the child passed, a
tyrant of eight, and ordered his little sister to follow
him. She refused and wept. But Maria, looking very
grave, faced the tyrant with clenched fists. Franco
restrained her by a sharp command ; the little one
turned and looked at him, and then burst into tears,

while the tyrant dragged his victim away. Luisa left

the window, saying in an undertone to her husband

:

" Excuse me, but that was not just." " Why was it

not just ? " said Franco, and he became heated and
raised his voice, demanding vhct'ivr his wife wished
Maria to grow up pugilistic and violent. She answered
gently and firmly, overlooking some sharp words of his,

and maintaining that Maria's impulse had been good

;

that our first duty is to withstand tyranny and injus-

tice
; and that, though the child use his fists, the man

would use more civilized weapons ; but if the natural
impulse of the soul be repressed in the child, there was
danger of destroying the nascent sense of justice as well.

Franco would not be convinced. According to him
it was very doubtful whether Maria had harboured any
such heroic sentiments. She had simply been angry
because she was to be deprived of her playmate, that
was all. Besides, was it not a woman's place to oppose
gentle meekness to injustice and tyranny, to appease

'^u'fmm
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;ind correct the offcndf r, ratlu r than repulse the offenct-

by force ? Luisa flushed crimson, and repHtd that

this r61e might suit some women, perhaps the best

of women, but it woidd certainly not suit all, for not all

were so meek and humble.
" And you are of that number ?

"

" I believe so."

" A fine thing to boast of !

"

" Does it grieve you very much ?
"

" Very much indeed."

Luisa placed her hands on his shoulders. " Does it

grieve you very much," said she. "that I rebel as you
yourself do, against the presence of these masters in our
house ; that I desire, as you yourself do, to help, even
with my hands, in driving them out ? Or would you
prefer to see me attempt to correct Radetzky and
appease the Croatians ?

"

"That is a different thing."
" In what way ? No, it is the same thing."
" It is a different thing !

" Franco repeated, but he
was unable to demonstrate this. He felt he was wrong
according to superficial ratiocination, and right accord-

ing to a profound truth which he was unable to grasp.

He said no more but was thoughtful all day, and was
evidently seeking for an answer. He thought about it

in the night also, and finally, believing he had found an
answer, called to his wife, who was asleep.

" Luisa !
" said he. " Lusia, that is a different thing."

" What is the matter ? " Luisa exclaimed, waking
with a start.

He had reflected that the offence of a foreign domin-
ion was not personal like a private offence, and was
always the result of a violation of a principle of universal

justice. But while he was explaining this to his wife it

I
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struck him that in private offences'also there was always
the violation of a principle of universal justice, and he
fancied he must have blundered.

" Nothing." said he.

His wife thought he was dreaming, and placing her
head upon his shoulder, she went to sleep again. If any
argument could convert Franco to his wife's ideas it was
this sweet contact, this gentle breathing upon his breast,
in which he had so often and so deliciously felt the
blending of their two souls. But now it was not so.

Through his brain the thought flashed suddenly like a
quick and cold blade, that this latent antagonism be-
tween his wife's views and his own, might one day burst
forth in some painful form, and, terrified, he pressed her
in hisjarms, as if to defend both himself and her against
the phantoms of his own brain.

* * *

After breakfast, on the sixth of November, Franco
took his great gardening-shears and proceeded, as usual,
to the extermination of all dry leaves and branches on
the terrace and in the little garden. The great beauty
and deep peace of the hour went to the heart. Not a
leaf stirred

; the air from the west was most pure and
crystalline

; on the east the hills between Osteno and
Porlez^a were fading against a background of light

mist
;

the house was glorious with the sun and the
tremulous reflections from the lake ; but though the
sun was still very hot, the chrysanthe-iums in the little

garden, the olives and laurels along the coast—more
plainly visible now among the reddening, falling leaves
—a certain secret freshness in the air, scented with olea

fragrans, the absence of all wind, the vaporous moun-
tains of the Lake of Como, white with snow, all said,

with one melancholy accord, thai the sweet Season was
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dying. When he had exterminated the withered brush-

wood, Franco proposed to his wife that they should go
to Casarico in tl.C'r boat, and return the two ^rst vol-

umes of the : *ysttrcc d'n, ^euple which they had eagerly

devoured ir a ewdaj^s, '0 their friend Gilardoni. and
borrow the invt volum- from him. They decided to

start after lunch, wiicn Maria should have gone to

bed. But before Maria had been put to bed Barborin
Pasotti appeared, all out of breath, her bonnet and
mantle askew. She had come up from the garden-gate,

andnow stopped on the threshold of the hall. It was the

first time she had been to see them since the search,

upon catching si^ht of her friends she clasped her

hands, and kept repeating in a low tone : "Oh, Lord !

Oh, Lord ! Oh, Lord !
" Then she flung herself upon

Luisa and covered her with kisses.

" My dear girl ! My dear girl
! " she exclaimed. She

would have liked to treat Franco in the same way, but
Franco was not favourable to this sort of emotion, and
his expression was not encouraging, so the poor woman
had to be satisfied with taking both his hands and
shaking them heartily. " My dear Don Franco ! My
dear Don Franco !

" Finally she gathered Maria into

her arms, but the child planted her two little hands
upon Barborin's chest, her face wearing an expression

similar to her father's. " I am old, am I not ? And
ugly ? You don't like me ? Well, never mind, never
mind !

" And she fell to kissing the child's arms and
shoulders humbly, not daring to brave the sour little

face. Then she told her friends she had brought them a
piece of good news, and her eyes sparkled at the pleas-

ant mystery. The Marchesa had written to Pasotti,

and one passage in the letter Barborin had com-
mitted to memory. " It was with the deepest regret

J
^
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(deepest regret, those were the very words) tliat I

learned of the sad affair at Oria ... at Oria
(wait a moment) the sad affair at Oria ... (ah !) and
although my grandson is most undeserving (wait

!

.... have patience !) I trust that it may have no
unpleasant consequences." The passage did not pro-
duce any great effect. Luisa frowned and said nothing.
Franco glanced at his wife, and did not dare to utter the
favourable comment he had on his lips, but not in his
heart. Poor Barborin who had taken advantage of her
husband's absence at Lugano to run to her friends witli
this sugar-plum, was deeply mortified, and after gazing
ruefully from Luisa to Franco, ended by pulling a real

sugar-plum from her pocket, and offering it to Maria.
Then, having made out that the Maironis wanted to go
away in the boat, and longing to be allowed to stay
with Maria a little while, she begged and entreated so
hard that they finally started, leaving orders with
Veronica to p it the child to bed a little later.

Maria did not seem any too well pleased with the
company of her elderly friend. She remained silent,

obstinately silent, and before long she opened her
mouth and burst into tears. Poor Barborin did not
know which Saint to appeal to, so she appealed to

Veronica, but Veronica was discoursing with a customs-
guard, and either did not or would not hear. Barborin
showed herrings, her watch, even the big bonnet, a

la vice-reine Beauharnais, but nothing would do, and
Maria continued to weep. Then she bethought her of

going to the piano, where she strummed eight or ten
bars of an antediluvian jig over and over again. Then
little Princess Maria became more amiable, and allowed
her old court-pianist to lift her as carefully as if her little

arms had been a butterfly's wings, and place her on
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her lap as softly as if there had been danger of the old
legs' crumbling to dust.

When the jig had been repeated five or six times Maria
began to look bored and tried to pull the elderly pianist's
hand from the key-board, saying in an undertone :

" Sing me a song." Obtaining no answer, she turned,
looked Barborin straight in the face and shouted at the
top of her voice : " Sing me a song."

" I don't understand," Barborin replied. "
I am

deaf."

" Why are you deaf ?
"

" I am deaf," the unfortinate woman answered,
smiling.

" But why are you deaf ?
"

Barborin could not imagine wliat the child was saying.
" I don't understand," said she.
" Then you are stupid," Maria announced with a

very serious face, and knitting her brows, she repeated
in a whininp voice : "I want a song !

"

A voice the httle garden said—
" Here 1.. person for songs."
Maria raised her head and her face became radiant.

" Missipipi
!

" she cried, and slipping down from Bar-
borin's lap, ran to meet Uncle Piero, who was coming in.

Signora Pasotti rose also, astonished and smiling, and
stretched out her arms towards this old and unexpected
friend. " Behold, behold, behold !

" she exclaimed, and
hastened to greet him. Maria was calling so loudly for
" Missipipi, Missipipi !

" and clinging so tight to Uncle
Piero's legs, that, although he did not seem inclined to
do so, he was obliged to sit down on the sofa, take the
child on his knees, and repeat the old story to her.

Proud shade of the river
After four or five " Missipipis " Signora Pasotti went

1
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home, fearing her husband might return. Veronica
wished to put the child to bed, but the little one re-

belled, and Uncle 1 .ero interfered, sa5nng :
" Oh, leave

her here a Uttle while longer," and he took her out to

the terrace to see if Papa and Mamma were coming.
No boat could be seen coming from Casarico. The

Ititle one ordered her uncle to sit down, and then she

climbed upon his knee.
" Why did you come ? " said she. " There isn't any

dinner for you, you know."
" Then you must cook some for me. I came to stay

with you."
" Always ?

"

"Always."
" But really always, always, always ?

"

" Really always."

Maria became silent and thoughtful, but presently
she asked

—

" What have you brought me ?
"

Uncle Piero drew a rubber doll from his pocket.
Had Maria known, had she been able to understand
how he had gone out to buy that doll for her in great

anguish of mind, still smarting from a terrible blow,

she would have wept with pity.
*' This is an ugly present," said she, recalhng others

he had brought her. "And if you stay here will you
never bring me any more presents ?

"

" No more presents."
" Go away Uncle," said she.

He smiled.

And then Maria wanted her uncle to tell her if his

uncle had brought hi-^ presents when he was a little

boy. But, though the thing was inconceivable to

Maria, this uncle of her uncle had never existed. Who
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had brought him presents, then ? And had he always
been a good httle boy ? Had he cried much ? Her
uncle began telling her many tales of his childhood,
things that had happened sixty years before, when
people wore wigs and pig-tails. He eujoyed talking to
his httle grand-niece of that far-away time, making her
share for a moment the existence of his dead parents,
and he spoke with sad gravity, as if the dear ones who
had passed away had been present, and he were speak-
ing more for them than for her. She fixed her wide-
open eyes on his face, and gazed intently at him.
Neither he nor she heeded the flight of time, neither
he nor she thought of the boat that was coming.
And the boat came. Luisa and Franco drew near,

suspecting nothing, and believing the child to be
asleep. Franco was the first to perceive Uncle Piero
seated under the drooping branches of the passion-
flower vine with Maria on his knee. He uttered a loud
exclamation of surprise, and, followed byLuisa, hastened
towards them, fearing something had happened
" You here ? " he called, as he ran. Luisa, who was
very pale, said nothing. Uncle Piero raised his
head, and looked at them. They felt at once that he
had brought bad news, for they had never seen him
so grave.

" Addio ! God bless you !
" said he.

" What has happened ? " Franco whispered.
Uncle Piero motioned to them to witiidraw from

the terrace to the loggia, whither he followed them.
Then the poor old man spread wide his arms as one
crucified, and said in a sad but firm voice—

" I am dismissed."

Franco and Luisa stared at him for a moment, dazed.
Then Franco burst out : " Oh, Uncle. Uncle !

" and

I
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fell tipon his neck. Seeing her father's action and the
expression on her mother's face, Maria fell to sobbing.
Luisa tried to pacify her, but she herself, strong
woman that she was, felt the tears rising in her throat.

Seated on the sofa in the hall Uncle Piero told them
that the Imperial and Royal Delegate of Como had sent
forhim to tell him that the search which had been carried
out in his house at Oria hadgiven painful and unexpected
results, but what these results were he had positivelv
refused to state. The Delegate had added that the
authorities had at first intended to take legal proceed-
ings against him, but that in consideration of his long
and faithful services to government, it had been de-

cided to remove him from office instead. Uncle Piero
had insisted upon knowing the nature of the accusation-.
brought against him, but the Delegate had dismissed
him without an answer.

" And what is to be done now ? " said Franco.
" What is to be done " Uncle Piero was silent

for a moment, and then pronounced that sacramental
phrase of unknown origin which he and his fellow

tarocchi players were in the habit of repeating when th.^

game was hopelessly lost. "We are done brown, oh.

Queen !

"

A long silence ensued, which was finally broken by
Luisa, who cast herself upon her uncle's neck, mumiiir-
ing :

" Oh, Uncle, Uncle ! I am afraid it is our fault."

She was thinking of the grandmother, but Uncle Piero

thought she was accusing Franco and herself of some
imprudence.

" Listen, my dear friends," said he good-naturedly,
but in* his tone there was a hidden spirit of reproof,
" these discourses are useless. Now that the e. il i^

done we must think of bread. You may count upon

'^^^C^^'a^t ms^^
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this house, upon some modest savings which bring me in
about four svanziche a day, and upon two more mouths
to feed, mme and Cia's. Let us hope you wiU not have
to feed mme long." Franco and Luisa protested.
''Better so. better so! " Uncle Piero exclaimed, waving
his am-

3 as if in contempt of unreasonable senti-
mentality. " Live well, and die in good time That
IS the best rule. I have performed the first part now
I must perform the second."
"Meanwhile send some water to my room, and open

my bag. You will find ten meat croquettes, which
Signora Carolina dell' Agria insisted upon giving me.
You see we are not so badly off, after all !

"

Whereupon Uncle Piero rose and went out at the draw-
mg room door with a firm step, and even when his back
was turnea, displaymg a head and body held erect and
an unruffled serenity like that of an ancient philosopher
Franco, with knitted brows and arms crossed upon his

breast, was standing motionless on the edge of the
terrace, and looking towards Cressogno. If at that
moment he had had a bundle of Delegates. Commis-
saries, pohce-agents and spies between his teeth he
would have ground them so hard that all these func-
tionanes would have been reduced to pulp.



CHAPTER VI

THE TRUMP-CARD APPEARS

" 'T^HE boat is ready," said Ismaele, coming inX unceremoniously, his pipe in his left hand a
lantern in his right.

" What time is it ? " Franco asked.
"Half-past eleven."
" And the weather ?

"

"^It is snowing."

"That is good !
" Uncle Piero exclaimed ironically

stretchmg his legs towards the flames of the juniper-
bush that was crackling in the little fire-place.

In the small parlour, arranged for winter. Luisa, on
her knees, was tying a muffler round Maria's neck
Franco, holding his wife's cape, stood waiting while
the old housekeeper, her bonnet on and her hands
buried m her muff, was grumbling at her master,
What a man you are ! What are you going to do

all alone here at home ?
"

" I don't need any one when I am asleep," the
engmeer answered. " Other people may be mad, but
I am not. Put my milk and the lamp here."

It was Christmas Eve; and the mad idea these other-
wise sane people had conceived, the determination
which seemed so incomprehensible to Uncle Piero,
was to go to the solemn Midnight-Mass at S. Mamette.'

314
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" And that innocent victim also !
" said he, glancing

at the child.

Franco flushed hotly, and declared that he wished
to prepare precious memories for her. He beUeved
this excursion at night, in the boat, on the dark lake,

the snow, the crowded and brightly hghted church,
the organ, the singing, the holy associations of

Christmas, would prove to be such. He spoke with
heat, perhaps not so much for the uncle as for some
one who was silent.

" Yes, yes, yes," said Uncle Piero, as if he had
expected this rhetoric, this useless poetry.

" I am going to have some punch, too, you know !"

said the child. The uncle smiled. "That is not
bad ! That will indeed form a precious memory !

'

Franco frowned at beholding his frail structure of

poetical and religious memories thus demolished.

"And Gilardoni ? " Luisa asked.
" Here they are now," Ismaele said, going out with

his lantern.

Professor Gilardoni had invited the Maironis and
Donna Ester Bianchi to come to his house for punch
after Mas He was now expected from Niscioree,

whither he had gone to fetch the young lady, who had
Hved there alone with two maid-servants since her
father's death, which had taken place in 1852. The
worthy Professor had mourned secretly for Signora
Teresa for a reasonable length of time, but during the
convalescence of his heart, which kept him weak and
languid, and in permanent danger of a relapse, he
had not been careful enough of the merry Uttle face,

the lively eyes, and sparkling gaiety of the little

Princess of Niscioree, as the Maironis called Donna
Ester.
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At seven-and-twenty Donna Ester looked like a
girl of twenty, save that in her movements there was a
certain languor, and in her eyes a certain delicious
hidden knowledge. She had not intended to fish for
this respectable lover, but now she knew he was caught,
and she was pleased, believing him to be a man of
great genius, and infinite wisdom. That he should
ever dare speak to her of love, that she might marry
all this sallow, wrinkled, dry knowledge, had never
entered her head. Nevertheless she did not wish to
quench this little fire, which was so discreet, which was
an honour to her, and probably a source of happiness
to him. If she sometimes laughed about him with
Luisa she was never the first to laugh, and always
hastened to repeat : " Poor Signor Gilardoni ! Poor
Professor !

"

^'he came in hastily, her fair head enveloped in a
great black hood, looking like Spring out on the spree,
disguised as December. December was close behind
her, his neck shrouded in a great scarf, above which
rose the red and shining professorial nose, irritate'^
by the snow. As it was already late they immediate;

.

took leave of Uncle Piero, who was left alone with hk
milk and his lamp before the dying embers of the
juniper-bush.

A shght shadow of disapproval still rested on his
face. Franco was playing the poet too much. Now-
adays hfe was hard at Casa Maironi. Breakfast con-
sisted of a cup of milk and chicory-coffee, and they
used a sort of reddish sugar that tasted of the chemist's
shop. They indulged in meat only on Thursdays and
Sundays. A bottle of Grimelli wine appeared on the
table regularly every day for Uncle Piero, who rebelled
against being the privileged one. Every day clouds

^*\«il
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gathered around this bottle and a little storm burst
forth, which, however, always ended as Uncle Piero
wished, in a shor<^ shower of the decoction into each of

the five glasses. The servant had been dismissed, and
only Veronica remained to do the heavy work, stir the
polenta, and sometimes look after Maria. But in

spite of these and other economies Luisa could not
make both ends meet, though Cia had refused to accept
any wages, and gifts of curds, of maschcrpa, of goats'-

cheeses, of chestnuts and walnuts were always pouring
in upon them from the townspeople. She had
obtained some copying from a notary at Porlezza, but
it was hard work for miserable pay. Franco had also

begun to copy dihgently, but he accomplished less than
his wife and, moreover, tliere was not work enough for

two. He should have bestirred himself, have sought
some private employment, but Uncle Piero saw no
signs of this, and so ?

And so this thinking about poetic expeditions seeme'^
to him more out of place than ever. After having,

pondered a long time upon their sad plight, and upon
the slender probability that Franco would ever be able
to extricate them from it, ho reflected that, for him,
the first thing to do was to drink his milk, and the
second, to go to bed. But another thought came to

him. He oj>ened the hall-doc', and seeing the room
was quite dark, went into the kitchen, lighted a lantern,

and carried it to the loggia, where he opened one of the
windows. Although it was snowing there was no
wind, so he placed the lantern on the window-sill, that
its light might help those poetic people to steer their

homeward course over the dark lake. Then he went
lU bed.

Si^
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Ismaele brought his freight safely to S. Mamette in
the covered boat. The snow was still falling placidly
in big flakes. The church was already quite full, and
even the ladies were obliged to stand, behind the first
row of benches Ester volunteered to look after Maria
and hfted her lo a seat on top of the bench in front of
theni, while the sacristan was busy lighting the candles
on the high-altar. Cia was tormenting the Professor
whom she believed to be a pious man. with a thousand
questions concerning the difference between the Roman
and Ambrosian rites, and Maria was keeping Ester busy
with still more puzzling questions.

" Who are they lighting those candles for > "
" For our Lord."
" Is our Lord going to bed now ' "
" No, hush !

"

" And has the bambino Gesu~the child Jesus—gone
to bed already ?

" J 8

'' Yes, yes." Ester replied thoughtlessly, to put an
end to these questions.

" With the mule ?
"

Once Uncle Piero had brought Maria an ugly little
wooden mule, which she detested, and when she was
otetinate and capricious her mother would put her to
bed with the mule under her pillow, under her obstinate
httle head.

" Be quiet, chatterbox !
" said Ester.

"I don't go to bed with the mule. I say excuse
me /

' -^

" Hush ! Listen to the organ."
AH the caiidles were now lighted, and the organist

havmg mounted to his post, was teasing his old instru-
ment as if to waken it, drawing fmm it what seemed
to be angry grunts. When, on the ringing of a bell,
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the organ poured forth all its great voice, and the

altar-boys and the priest appeared, Luisa stole her

hand into her husband's, as if they had still been lovers.

Those two hands pressing each other furtively, were

speaking of a fast approaching event, of a serious

resolve which must be kept a secret, and which was not

yet formed irrevocably. The little nervous hand said :

*' Have courage !
" The manly hand said :

"
I will !

"

They must indeed make up their minds to it. Franco

must go away, leave his wife, his child and the old

man, perhaps for some months, perhaps for some
years. He must leave Valsolda, the dear little house,

his flowers, perhaps for ever. He must emigrate to

Piedmont, seek for work and gain, in the hope of being

able to call his family to him in case that other great

national hope should not be realized. He was glad

his wife had chosen this solemn place and hour in which

to encourage him in his sacrifice, and he did not drop

the gentle hand, but held it as a lover might, never look-

ing at Luisa, his face and person immovable. He spoke

with his hand only, with his soul in palm and fingers, he

spoke the most varied, passionate language, consisting

of soft caresses, of embraces, of tenderness and ardour.

From time to time she would endeavour to gently with-

draw her hand, and then he would clasp it violently.

His gaze was fixed on the altar, and he held his head

erect as if absorbed in the music of the organ, in the

voice of the priest, in the singing of the congregation.

As a matter of fact he was not following the prayers,

but he felt the Divine Presence, was experiencing an

ecstasy, a fervour of love, of pain, of hope in God.

Luisa had taken his hand in the belief that he was

praying, that all his fears, all iiis doubts were stirring

in his soul. She had indeed wished to inspire him
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With courage, convinced that this painful step wasbes for him. She only half understood the pressure
that answered her

; it seemed to her a passionate pro-

swit?n"h I ''P^\f^^' ^nd although this was mostsweet to her, she could not approve of it. and so fromtime to time, she strove to withdraw her hand Atthe moment of the Elevation it was he who withdrew
his. out of respect. Then he was obliged to takeMaria in his arms, for she had fallen asleep, and slept
on. her head on her father's shoulder, displaying halfof a little peaceful face. She. his darling.^did noknow that her father was going so far away, and hi
heart was filled with tender yearning towards that
ittle warm treasure, which breathed upon it. towards
that tiny head, which had the perfume of a little wild
bird. He imagined himself already gone, imagined thatshe was seeking for him, was crying, and then a desire

nJT u\TI '^" *^'°"Sh his arms, a desire he
quickly checked for fear of waking her

« w^'*/I°P,?r'^l"°'^^"^
''^^" *^^y ^eft the church,

them
'

"""'^ ^''^^'^'' ^°"^^"g *^^^^ds

" I shaU walk
! I shall walk !

" groaned Cia. who hada great horror of the lake. Meanwhile the crowd issu-ing from the church pushed and dispersed the group

!nH^T /^'"^ ^°^" '^' '^'P'- The six traveller^and the boatmen met again in the square of S. Mamette

fTei. V """n ^f'
^''^^'^^ '^^'' ^' ^he was notfeehng very well, she must forego the punch, andthat she would walk home with Cia

Franco. Luisa and the Professor saw it would be use-
less to insist, and the two women started towards Oria

* • «
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A moderateur lamp illumined Gilardoni's salon, a
good fire was burning on the hearth, and Pinella had
prepared everything for the punch over which Luisa
presided, the host himself being much depressed in

spirit by Donna Ester's desertion.
" Look at Maria," said Franco softly.

The little one had gone to sleep in the Professor's

armchair near the window. Franco took the lamp
and held it aloft in order to see her better. She seemed
hke some little creature descended from heaven, fallen

there with the starlight, unconscious, her face suffused
with a sweetness which was not of this world, with a
solemnity full of mystery. " Darling !

" said he, and
drew his wife towards him with an encirchng arm, his

eyes still fixed on Maria. Gilardoni came up behind
them, and murmured :

" How lovely !
" Then he

went back to the fireplace sighing :
" Happy people !

"

Franco, who was deeply moved, whispered in his

wife's ear :
" Shall we tell him ? " She did not under-

stand, and looked questioningly into his eyes. " That
I am going away," said he, still in an undertone. Luisa
started and answered, " Yes, yes !

" She was greatly
affected, for she had not expected this. In the church
she had believed he was still undecided. Her astonish-
ment did not escape Franco. He was troubled by it

and felt his resolution shaken, but she at once per-

ceived this, and repeated earnestly :
" Yes, yes !

"

and gently pushed him towards Gilardoni.
" Dear friend," said he, " I have something to tell

you."

The Professor, absorbed in contemplation of the
fire, did not answer. Franco placed a hand on his

shoulder. " Ah !
" he exclaimed, rousing himself,

" I beg your pardon ! What is it ?
"

I
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your care.
" I wish to commend some one to
" To my care ? Who is it ?

"

"An old man, a woman and a little child."
The two men looked at each other in silence, one

deeply moved, the other amazed.
" Don't you understand ? " Luisa whispered.
No, he neither understood nor answered.
" I commend my wife, my daughter, and the old

uncle to your care," Franco rephed.
" Oh !

" the Professor exclaimed, looking in astonish-
ment from one to the other.

" I an- going away," said Franco, with a smile that
went to Gilar4oni's heart. " We have not told Uncle
Piero yet, but I must go. In our position I cannot
stay here doing nothing. I shall say I am going to
Milan, and those who will may believe it, but I shall
reaUy be in Piedmont."

Gilardoni clasped his hands in silent amazement.
Luisa embraced Franco and kissed him, holding his
head upon her breast, her eyes closed.
The Professor imagined it was painful to her to bow-

to her husband's will in this matter.
Now listen to me," said he, addressing Franco.

" If war had broken out I could understand your going,
but as it is, I think you do wrong to cause your wife so
much suffering for a question of money."

Luisa, who was still chnging with one arm to her
husband's neck, motioned to Professor Gilardoni with
the other hand, entreating him to be silent.

" No, no, no !
" she murmured, once more clasping

her arms about Franco. " You are doing right ! You
are doing right

!
" As Gilardoni continued to insist,

she drew away from her husband, and cried, her hands
extended protestingly towards their host : "But Pro-
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fessor, it is I who tell him he is doing right ! I, his

wife, tell him so ! Dear Professor, don't you under-

stand ?
"

" After all, dear lady," Gilardoni burst out, " it is

time you were informed "

Franco flung his arms towards him, crying impetu-

ously : " Professor !

"

" You are doing wrong," the other replied. " You
are doing wrong, very wrong !

"

" What is it. Franco ? " Luisa demanded in astonish-

ment. " Is there something I do not know ?
"

" Only that I must go away, that I shall go away.
That is all !

"

Franco's exclamation, " Professor !
" had awakened

Maria with a start. Seeing her mother's agitation she

prepared to cry
;
presently she burst into violent sob-

bing, and wailed :
" No, Papa ! Papa not go away !

Not go away !

"

Franco took her in his arms, kissing and caressing

her, while she kept repeating :
" My Papa ! My Papa !

"

in a pitiful, grieved voice that made their hearts ache.

Her father yearned over her, and protested that he

would always stay with her ; but he wept at his own
deceit, wept with the emotion this new tenderness,

springing up at such a moment, caused him.

Luisa was thinking of her husband's cry. Gilardoni

saw she suspected a secret, and, hoping to distract her

thoughts, asked her if Franco intended to start at once.

Franco himself replied. Everything depended upon
a letter from Turin. Perhaps it would be a week, at

the latest a fortnight, before he started. Luisa was
silent, and the subject was dropped. Then Franco
talked of politics, of the probability that war would
break out in the Spring. But again conversation soon
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languished. Gilardoni and Luisa seemed to be think-
ing of something else, to be listening to the beat of the
waves against th garden wall. Finally Ismaele returned

,

drank his punch, and assured them that the lake was
not very rough, and that they could start homewards.
As soon as the Maironis were seated in the boat, and

Maria had gone to sleep, Luisa asked her husband if

there was something she did not know, and which
Gilardoni must not tell.

Franco did not answer.

"Enough!" said she. Then her husband threw
his arm around her neck and pressed her to him, pro-
testing against words she had not uttered. "Oh,
Luisa, Luisa !

"

Luisa suffered his embrace, but did not return it,

and at last, in despair, her husband promised to tell

her everything, at once. " Do you think I am curi-

ous ? " she whispered, in his arms. No, no. He
would tell her at once, tell her everything ; he would
explain why he had not spoken before. She did not
wish this

; she preferred that he should speak at some
other time, and of his own free will.

The wind was in their favour and the light shining
in the window of the loggia served Ismaele well as a

guide. Franco's arm still encircled his wife's shoulders,
and his gaze was fixed upon that shining point. Neither
he nor she thought of the loving and prudent hand that
had lighted it. But Ismaele thought of it, and reflected

that neither Veronica nor Cia were capable of such an
act of genius, and blessed the engineer's kind heart.

On leaving the boat Maria woke up, and her parents
seemed to have no thought save for her. When they
were in bed Franco put out the hght.

" It concerns my grandmother," said he in a broken
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and agitated voice. " Poor boy !
" Luisa murmured

and took his hand affectionately. " I have never told
you in order to avoid accusing my grandmother, and
also because " He paused, and then it was he
who mingled with his words the most tender caresses,
to which Luisa now, no longer responded. "

I feared
your impressions, your sentiments, the ideas you might
conceive- ! " As his words began to express his
doubts his voice grew more tender.
Luisa felt the approach, not of a dispute, but of a

far more lasting disagreement. Now. she no longer
w'sued her husband to speak, and he, noticing her
mcreasmg coldness, did not continue. She rested
her forehead against his shoulder, and said, ahnost
in spite of herself : " Tell me !

"

Then Franco, his lips against her hair, related the
story the Professor had told him on the night of their
marriage. In repeating from memory the contents
of his grandfather's letter and will, he greatly softened
the injurious expressions used against his father and
grandmother. In the middle of his recital Luisa, who
had not expected such a revelation, raised her head
from her husband's shoulder. He stopped. "Go
on," said she.

When he had finished she asked if there was any
proof that his grandfather's will had been suppressed.
Franco promptlyanswered thatthere wasnot. "Then "

said she, " why did you speak of the ideas I might
conceive ? " Her thoughts had immediately flown to
the probability of his grandmother's crime, to the
possibility of a prosecution. But if prosecution were
not possible ?

Franco did not answer, and she exclaimed, after a
moment's reflection, "Ah! the copy of the will!

15
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Could that be used ? Would that be valid ?

"

" Yes."
" And you would not use it ?

"

" No."
" Why not, Franco ?

"

" There !
" Franco exclaimed. " You see ? I knew

you would say so ! No I will not make use of it

!

No, no, never !

"

" But what reasons have you for not doing so ?
"

" Good Lord ! My reasons ! My reasons can be felt.

You should feel them without my having to explain
them."

" I do not feel them. Don't imagine I am thinking
of the money. We will not touch the money. Give it

to whoever you like ; I feel the claims of justice.

There are your grandfather's wishes to be respected

;

there is the crime your grandmother has committed.
You who are so religious should perceive that Divine
Justice has brought this document to hght. Would
you place yourself between this woman and Divine
Justice ?

"

" Let Divine Justice alone," Franco retorted, hotly.
" What do we know of the ways of Divine Justice ?

There is also Divine Mercy. She is my father's mother,
think of that ! And have I not always despised this

accursed money ? What did I do when mygrandmother
threatened not to leave me a penny if I married you ?

"

His mingled affection and anger were choking him.
Unable to speak, he drew Luisa's head to his breast.

" I despised the money for your sake," he went on
in a stifled voice. " Would you have me try to regain
it now by going to law ?

"

" No indeed !
" Luisa broke in, raising her head.

**You may give the money to whoever you wish.
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" Dio mio ! " said he, with a deep sigh. "
It would

have been better if I had not spoken to-night."
" Yes, perhaps. If you were bound never to alter

your decision, it would perhaps have been wiser"
Luisas voice expressed sadness not anger as she

uttered these words.
" In any way, that document no longer exists "

Franco remarked. '

Luisa started. " It no longer exists ? " said she
anxiously, in an undertone.

ordm/'
^^' ^'''^'''°' ^^ *^ ^''*'°y ^*' by «^y

A long silence followed. Very slowly Luisa with-
drew her head and rested it on her own pillow. Sud-
denly Franco exclaimed, aloud :

" A law-suit indeed !With those documents! With those insults' To
the mother of my father ! And all for money !

"
Dont keep repeating that," his wife exclaimed

indignantly "Why do you keep repeating that?Uon t you know very well it is not true ? "
Both spoke excitedly. It was plain that during the

precedmg silence their thoughts had been hard at
work on this point. The reproof irritated him, and
he replied blindly—

" I know nothing about it !
"

"Oh, Franco!" cried Luisa. much hurt. He
already regretted the affront, and begged her to for-
give him, accusing his hot temper, which made him
say things he did not mean, and he entreated her tospeak a kind word to him. " Yes, yes." Luisa answered
with a sigh, but he was not satisfied, and wished her to
embrace him and say : " I forgive you." The touch
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of the dear lips did not refresh him as usual. Some
minutes passed, and then he strained his ear to hear if

his wife had fallen asleep. He heard the wind, Maria's

quiet breathing, the noise of the waves, the jarring of

a window, but that was all. " Have you really for-

given me ? " he whispered, and he heard her soft

answer: "Yes, dear." Presently she, in her turn,

listened and besides the wind, the waves, the creaking

of a shutter, the even, regular breathing of the child,

she heard the even, regular breathing of her husband.
Then she once more sighed deeply, sighed despairingly.

Oh, God ! How could Franco have acted thus ? What
wounded her heart most sorely was the fact that he

did not seem to sense the injuries which her poor mother
and Uncle Piero had suffered. But she would not

allow herself to dwell on this thought, at least not until

she had considered his other mistake, his mistaken idea

of justice. And here she felt bitterly, but not without

a certain satisfaction, that he was her inferior, that he

was controlled by sentiments that were the outcome
of his fancy, while her own sentiment was inspired by
reason. Franco had in him so much of the child. He
had, even now, been able to go to sleep, while she was
sure of not closing her eyes all night long. She believed

she was without imagination because she did not feel

it move, because in her it was less easily inflamed.

She would have laughed had she been told that

imagination was more powerful in her than in her

husband. But indeed such was the case. Only,

in order to demonstrate this, both souls must be

turned upside down, for Franco's imagination was
visible on the surface of his soul, and all his reason was

at the bottom, while in Luisa's soul, imagination was at

the bottom, and reason was plainly visible on the
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surface. In fact she did not sleep, but aU night long
she thought, with that imagination that lay at the
bottom of her soul, how religion favours weak sentimen-
tality, how incapable it is, even while preaching the
thirst for justice, of forming a correct sense of justice
in those intellects which are devoted to it.

"

The Professor also, who was subject to serous infiltra-
tions of imagination into the ratiocinative ceUs of his
brain, as well as into the amorous cells of his heart
having put out the light, spent the greater part of the
night m front of the fireplace, working with the tongs
and with his imagination.taking up, examining and then
dropping embers and projects, until only one glowing
coal and one last idea remained. Then he took a
match, and having held it in contact with the ember,
lighted the lamp once more, seized the idea, which
was also hot and luminous, and carried it off to bed
with him.

This was the idea. He would start secretly for
Brescia, present himself before the

^^ - with the
terrible document, and obtain a capiti iation.



CHAPTER VII

THE PROFESSOR PLAYS HIS TRUMP CARD

THREE days later, in Milan, at five o'clock in the

morning, Professor Gilardoni, muffled up to

the eyes, issued from the Albergo degli Angeli, passed

in front of the cathedral, turned into the dark street

called dei Rastrelli behind a line of horses led by

postillions, and entered the booking-office of the public

coaches. The little courtyard, where the post-office

now stands, was already full of people, of horses, of

lanterns. To the h( mit of Valsolda all these voices

of postillions and of guards, this stampi of horses

and jingling of bells, seemed like a real p> demonium.
The horses were being harnessed to wo coaches,

four to each. The Professor was going to Lodi because

he had learned that the Marchesa was visiting a friend

there, and the Lodi coach would start at half-past

five.

It was intensely cold, and the poor Professor wan-

dered anviously around the ungainly carriage, stamping
his feet i warm them, until presently another traveller

said jestingly to him :
" Cool, is it not ? " " Just a

little fresh ! Just a little fresh !
" The horses were

harnessed at last, an employe called the passengers by

name, and the worthy Beniamino disappeared within

the bowels of the huge vehicle, together with two
230
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priests, an old woman servant, an elderly gentleman
with an enormous wart on his face, and a fashionably
dressed young man. The doors were closed, an order was
given, the bells jingled, the huge vehicle shooic itself,

the priests, the old woman, and the gentleman with
the wart, crossed themselves, the horses' sixteen hoofs
rattled under the portal, the massive wheels rumbled
through it, and then all this noise grew fainter as the
coach turned to the right, towards Porta Romana.
Now the wheels revolved almost noiselessly, and

the travellers heard only the irregular beat of the
sixteen hoofs on the stones. The Professor watched
the passing of dark houses, the pale glow of infrequent
street-lamps, the flashing light from some small coffee-
house, or a vanishing sentry-box.

It seemed to him that the presence of these soldiers
lent something threatening, something so formidable
to the sUence of the great city, that the very walls of
the houses were blac. , :th hatred. When the coach
entered the Corso di Porta Romana, so filled with fog
that he could hardly see out of the window, he closed
his eyes, and gave himself up to the pleasure of thinking
of and conversing with the things and persons that
filled his heart.

It was no longer the passenger with the wart who
sat opposite him, but Donna Ester, all enveloped in a
great black cape, a broad-brimmed hat upon her head.
She was looking at him fixedly, and her lovely eyes
were saying :

" Well done ! You are acting nobly !

Showing a great heart. I would not have believed it

!

I admire you f To me you are no longer old and ugly.
Courage

!
" At this exhortation to have courage, he

was seized with fear, for the image of the Marchesa
rose before him, and the dull rumble of the wheels
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Won't

man. To hinj he s;iiu ^,\

young m.j' 'Jirnr-il n.i^ ,

not return. In a fu'.i'"

and a roup: vol

became the tU lady's nasal voice, saying :

you sit down ^ What can I do for you ?
"

At this poi:u he coach stopped and the Profes^cr

opened his >v.^. Porta Romana. An official opened

the doo) 1
' aeVed for the passports, and having col-

lected th M, c iilvd them away. Returning again in

about fivf mi; u^i , he restored their passports to all

the passe u i^rs .-.avC thj fashionably dressed young
. ,

_ y :
" Come with me ". The

>ut got out in silence and did

i )T two the door was closed,

i: ''Avantif' The gentle-

man with ihe wart pl.iced his travelling-bag on the

seat that ^'. as now vacant, but none of the other pas-

sengers gave any sign of having noticed what had

happened. Only when the four horses had once more

begun to trot did Gilardoni ask the priest, his neigh-

bour, if he knew the young man's name, but the prie st's

only answer was a cross grunt, as he turned two terrified

and suspicious eyes upon the Professor. Beniamino

now looked towards the other priest, who immediately

drew a rosary from his pocket and, having made the

sign of the cross, began to pray. Once more the Pro-

fessor closed his eyes, and the image of the unknown
young man was lost for ever in the mist, like the few

and phantom-like trees, the poplars and willows,

slipping past on either side of the road.
" How shall I begin ? " thought Gilardoni. Ever

since Christmas Eve he had done nothing but imagine

and debate within himself how he should present him-

self before the Marchesa, how introduce the subject,

how explain it, and what terms he should offer. This

was the only point on which he was clear. If the

Marchesa wov.M make her grandson a liberal allowance,
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he would destroy the documents. He had not brought
them with him, but he had copies of them. Their
effect would surely be tremendous, but huw should
he begin ? Not one of the many preambles he had
thought of satisfied him. Even now with closed eyes
and fancy hard at work, he was considering the
question, starting from the only known factor :

" Take
a seat. What can I do for you ? " But invariably
his answer would appear to him either too obsequious
or too daring, too remote from the subject or too
close to it, and he would once more go back to the
beginning. " What can I do for you ?

"

The pale hght of dawn, dreary, sad and sleepy,
invaded the coach. Now that the time for the inter-
view was approaching, a thousand doubts, a thousand
fresh uncertainties upset all the Professor's plans. The
verj' base of his calculations suddenly collapsed. What
ii the Marchesa should not say either, " Take a seat,"
or " What can 1 do for you ? " What if she should
receive him in some other embarrassing manner ?

And what if she should not receive him at all ! Merci-
ful heavens ! What then ? The sudden ringing of
the sixteen hoofs on a paved way set his heart to beat-
ing. However, it was not yet the streets of Lodi, but
those of Melegnano.

He reached Lodi at about nine o'clock, and got out
at the Albergo del Sole, where they gave him a room
without fire or sun. Not daring to brave either the
fog in the street or the fumes in the kitchen, he decided
to go to bed, and putting on his night-cap which was
acquainted with all his woes, he waited, a camphor
cigarette between his lips, for the coming of noon and
a happy thought.
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At one o'clock he ascended the steps of the Palazzo X.
with the wise determination to carefully forget all the
speeches he had prepared, and to trust to the inspira-

tion of the moment. A footman in a white tie ushered
him into a large, dark apartment, with a brick floor,

walls hung with yellow silk, and a stuccoed ceiling,

and having bowed respectfully, went away. A few
antique, white and gilt armchairs covered with red
damask stood in a semicircle before the fireplace,

where three or four enormous logs were burning
slowly, behind the brass fender. The air was laden
with the mixed odours of ancient mould, ancient cakes,

ancient stuffs, ancient leather, and decrepit ideas, the

whole forming a subtle essence of old age enough to

shrivel the verj' soul.

The servant reappeared and announced, to Gilar-

doni's utter confusion, the imminent arrival of the

Signora Marchesa. He waited and waited, and at

la^t a great door, ornamented with gilding, swung open,
a little moving bell tinkled. Friend trotted in, sniffing

the floor to right and left, and was followed by a

great bell-shaped mass of black silk, under a small
cupola of white lace, while, between two blue ribbons,

appeared the black wig, the marble brow, the lifeless

eyes of the Marchesa herself.

" What a miracle ! The Professor in Lodi !
" said

the drowsy voice, while the small dog sniffed at the

Professor's boots. Gilardoni made a low bow, and
the lady, who might have been the jar containing the

essence of old age, seated herself on one of the chairs

near the fire, and installed her lap-dog on another,

after which she motioned to Gilardoni to be seated also.

" I suppose," said she, " that you have some relative

at the convent of the ' Dame Inglese ' ?
"
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" No," the Professor replied, " I have not."
Sometimes the Marchesa was facetious in her own

way. " Then," said she, " you probably came for a
supply of Mascherponi." *

" Not for that either, Signora Marchesa. I came on
business."

" Indeed. You are unfortunate in the weather. I

believe it is raining now."
At this unexpected digression the Professor came

near losing his bearings. " Yes," said he, feeling that
he was growing foolish, like the scholar whose examina-
tion is taking a bad turn. " It is drizzling."

His voice, his expression could not fail to reveal his

inward embarrassment, to show the Marchesa that he
had come to tell her something important. However,
she carefully avoided h 'ping him to unburden himself,
and continued to talk of the weather, the cold, the
dampness, a catarrh from which Friend was suffering,
while the dog punctuated his mistress' recital with
frequent sneezes.

The drowsy voice had a calm, almost jocose inflec-

tion, a sort of bland benevolence, and the Professor
was bathed in cold sweat at the bare thought of check-
ing this mellifluous flow, and offering in exchange the
bitter pill he had in his pocket. He might have taken
advantage of a pause to pour forth his preamble, but
he was not equal to it, and it was the Marchesa who
seized the opportunity to close the interview.

^^

" I thank you very much for your visit," said she,
" and now I am going to dismiss you, for you have
your business to attend to, and, to tell the truth, I also
have an engagement."

' Mascherponi=A sort of common cheese made in Lodi.
[Ttanslator's note.]
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Now or never he must take the leap.
"As a matter of fact," Gilardoni began, greatly

agitated, " I came to Lodi to speak with you, Signora
Marchesa."

" I should never have been able to guess that," said
the lady frigidly.

The Professor was carried forward by the impetus of
his daring.

" It is a most urgent matter," said he, " and I must
beg "

" If it is a matter of business, you must apply to mv
agent in Brescia."

" Pardon me, *Signora Marchesa, it is reaUy a most
important affair. No one knows and no one must know
that I have come to see you. I will teU you at once
that it concerns your grandson."
The Marchesa rose, and the dog that had been

crouching in the armchair also sprang up, barking
in Gilardoni's direction.

" Do not speak to me of that person who no longer
exists for me," the old lady said solemnly. " Come,
Friend !

"

"No. Signora Marchesa," the Professor protested.
You cannot possibly imagine what I have to tell you."
" I do not in the least care to know. I do not wish

to hear anything. Good-day to you !
"

Whereupon the inflexible old lady moved towards
the door.

" Marchesa
!
" Beniamino caUed after her, while

Fnend.who had jumped from the chair, barked furiously
around his legs. " It concerns your husband's will !

"

This time the Marchesa could not but stop. She
did not, however, turn round.

" This will cannot be pleasing to you," GUardoni
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added rapidly. " But I have no intention of publishing
it. I entreat you to listen to me, Marchesa."
She turned round. Her impenetrable face betrayed

a certain emotion in the quivering of the nostrils.
Nor were the shoulders entirely at rest.

" What tales have you to tell ? " she retorted. " Do
you think it fitting to thus inconsiderately mention
my poor Franco to me ? How dare you meddle with
my family affairs ?

"

" Excuse me," the Professor repeated, searching in
his pocket. " If I do not meddle some one else may
do so even less considerately. Kindly examine these
documents. These "

" Keep your scribblings to yourself," the Marchesa
interrupted, seeing him draw some papers from his
pocket.

"These are copies I have made "

" I tell you to keep them, to take them away !
"

The Marchesa rang the bell, and once more started
to leave the room.

Gilardoni, quivering with excitement, hearing the
approaching steps of a servant, and seeing her
about to open the door, threw his documents upon
one of the armchairs, saying hastily, in an under-
tone :

" I will leave them here. Let no one see them.
I am staying at the Sole, and will return to-morrow.
Examine the papers, and think over them care-
fully ! " And before the servant arrived he had
rushed out at the same door by which he had entered,
had seized his heavy cape, and fled downstairs.
The Marchesa dismissed the footman, and stood

listening for a few moments. Then she retraced her
steps, took up the papers, and went to her room, locking
her door behind her. Having put on her spectacles
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she took her stand near the window, and began to read.

Her brow was clouded and her hands trembled.

The Professor was preparing to go to bed in his icy

room at the Sole, when two police-agents came with

a summons for him to appear at once at the police-

station.

He felt some secret misgivings, but did not lose his

head, and went quietly away with the two men. At the

station a little impudent Commissary asked him why

he had come to Lodi, and upon being informed that he

had come on private business shrugged his shoulders in

contemptuous incredulity. What private business did

Signor Gilardoni pretend to have in Lodi ? With

whom ? The Professor mentioned the Marchesa.

"There are no Maironis at Lodi," the Commissary

exclaimed, and when his victim protested, he speedily

interrupted him. " Basta ! That will do ! That will

do !
" The police knew for a certainty that Professor

Gilardoni, although he was an Imperial and Royal pen-

sioner, was not a loyal Austrian ; that he had friends

at Lugano, and that he had come to Lodi for political

ends.

"You are better informed than I am," Gilardoni

exclaimed, restraining his wrath with difficulty.

" Silence !
" the Commissary commanded. " You

must not think the Imperial and Royal government is

afraid of you. You are free to go, but you must leave

Lodi within two hours."

At this point Franco would have immediately per-

ceived from whence the blow came, but the philosopher

did not understand.
"

I came to Lodi on most urgent business, which is
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not yet finished," said he. "On most important,
private business. How can I leave in two hours ?

"

" By carriage. If you are still in Lodi at the end of
two hours I shall have you arrested."

" My health does not permit me to travel at night in
December," the victim urged.

" Very well, then I will have you arrested at once !
"

The poor philosopher took up his hat in silence, and
went out.

An hour later he started for Milan in a closed calash,
his feet embedded in straw, a rug over his legs, a great
muffler round his neck, reflecting that this had been a
most successful expedition, and swallowing momently
to see if his throat were sore. He passed a horrible
night, indeed, but the Marchesa herself did not rest on
a bed of roses.



CHAPTER VIII

HOURS OF BITTERNESS

ON the last day of the year, while Franco was

writing out the very minute directions concern-

ing the care of the flowers and the kitchen-garden,

which he intended to leave for his wife's guidance,

and the uncle sat reading for the tenth time his favour-

ite book, the History of the Diocese of Como, Luisa went

out for a walk with Maria. The sun was shining

brightly. There was no snow save on Bisgnago and

Galbiga. Maria found a violet near the cemetery,

and another down in the Calcinera. There it was

really warm, and the air was pleasantly scented with

laurel. Luisa sat down to think, with her back to

the hill, and allowed Maria to amuse herself by climb-

ing up the bank behind her, and sliding down again

on the dry grass.

She had not seen the Professor since Christmas Eve,

and she longed to speak with him ; not to hear the

story of the Maironi will over again, but to get him to

tell her about his interview with Franco, when he had

shown it to him ; to ascertain what Franco's first

impressions had been, and what the Professor's

opinion was. As the will had been destroyed, all this

could only be of psychological importance, but Luisa's

curiosity was not the curiosity of the idle observ-er.

MB
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Her husband's conduct had deeply wounded her.
Thinking of It over and over again, as she had done
ever since Chnstmas Eve. she had arrived at the con-
clusion that his silence towards her had been an out-
rage against justice and affection. It was a bitter
sorrow o her to feel her esteem for him diminishing
especiaUy bitter now. on the eve of his departure, and
at a time when he reaUy deserved praise. She would
have hked. at least, to know that when GUardoni had

tnwl. ?H^'
documents there had been some inward

truggle, that a more just sentiment had been aroused

M.^'k'^^I' i °".^^ ^^ ^ "^°™^^*- She rose, tookMana by the hand, and started towards Casarica

.n7fnu M ^'°^'''°' ^" *^^ &^^d^° ^th Pinella.and told Mana to run and play with the boy.but Maria
always eager to listen to the conversation of her elders'would not hear of going. Then Luisa broached he
subject without mentioning any names. She wished
to speak to the Professor about certain papers, about

Rn^nf , ^^M^'-^^
"°* understand. Fortunately

a^d 1 .^l""'
'^'^^'"^ ^'' ^i*h ^ picture-bookand she ran to him, conquered by her curiosity con-rnmg the book. Then Luisa relieved the Professor

had to hT ' ^ '"1°"^^^ ^^ *^^* Franco himself

that she .J ^^'y*^^"^- ^^d she confessed to him

th! ,\^f /i^^^PProved of her husband's conduct.

sofo^' to her— "' ^'^" ""' ' ^°"^^^ '' ^-^

.

"Why why, why ? " said the worthy Professor

m^T'. '"• ^^^^"^^ ^--^ ^^^ not beenwilhng to do anything. "1 have done something!

anvini T ^^"^ething!" Gilardoni exclaimedanxiously and excitedly. " But for the love of HeaTen
16
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don't tell your husband !

" Luisa was amazed.

What had the Professor done ? And when, and how ?

And was not the will already destroyed ?

Then Gilardoni, as red as a glowing coal, his eyes

full of anxiety, his recital often interrupted by such

exclamations as, " For mercy's sake, don't tell !—You

will be silent, eh ? " revealed all his secrets to her, from

the preserving of the will to his journey to Lodi.

Luisa listened to the very end, and then, clasping her

face tightly between her hands, uttered a horrified

" Ah !

"

" Did I do wrqng ? " said the poor Professor, much

alarmed. " Did I do wrong, Signora Luisina ?
"

" Very wrong ! Terribly wrong ! Forgive me, but

it looked as if you were proposing some transaction,

some bargain, and the Marchesa is sure to believe we

are in league with you ! Oh, it is awful !

"

She wrung her clenched hands as if striving to press

into shape, to remodel a more level professorial head

for him. In utter amazement the poor Professor

kept repeating :
" Oh, Lord ! Oh, dear me ! Oh, what

an ass I am !
" without really comprehending the

nature of his blunder. Luisa flung herself upon the

parapet overhanging the lake, and stared into the

water. Suddenly she started up, beating the back

of her right hand upon t)': palm of her left, her face

brightening. " Take me to your study," said she.

" Can I leave Maria here ? " The Professor nodded,

and, trembling, accompanied her to the stut. Luisa

took a sheet of paper and wrote rapidly :
' Luisa

Maironi Rigey begs to inform the Marchesa Maironi

Scremin that Professor Beniamino Gilardoni is a most

faithful friend of both her husband and herself, but

that they nevertheless heartily disapprove of his
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inopportune use of a document, which should have
been disposed of in a different manner. Therefore
no communication from the Marchesa is either ey ected
or desired."

When she had finished she sUently held out the
letter to the Professor. " Oh no !

" he exclaimed
as soon as he had read it " For the love of Heaven
don't send that letter ! What if your husband should
find It out ? Think what a misfortune for me. for
you yourself ! And how can it possibly be kept from
your husband ? " Luisa did not answer, but gazed
fixedly at him. not thinking of him, but of Franco

;

thinking that the Marchesa might look upon the letter
as a snare, an attempt to intimidate her. She took
It back and tore it in pieces, with a sigh. The Pro-
fessor became radiant, and wished to kiss her hand
but she protested. She had not done it for his sake
or for Franco's, but for other reasons. The sacrifice
of this outlet for her feelings exasperated her still
more against Franco. " He is wrong ! He is wrong !

"
she repeated, with bitterness in her heart, and neither
she nor the Professor noticed that Maria was in the
room. On seeing her mother leave the garden the
little one no longer wished to remain with Pinella so
he had brought her to the door of the study, opening
it noiselessly for her. The child, struck by her mother's
expression, stopped and stared at her with a look of
terror. She saw her tear the letter and heard her
exclaim

: " He is wrong !
" and then she began to cry

Luisa hastened to her, folded her in her arms, and
consoled her, and then they immediately took their
departure. The Professor's parting words were •

For pity's sake, be silent !
"

" Why be sUent ? " Maria quickly demanded. Her
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mother did not heed her ; her thoughts were elsewhere.
Three or four times Maria repeated :

" Why be silent ?
"

until at last Luisa said :
" Hush ! That will do." Then

she was quiet for a time, but presently she began
again, simply to tease her mother, and lifting her Httle,

laughing face repeated :
" Why be silent ? " This

time she was well scolded, and once more became
silent

; but when they were passing below the ceme-
tery, only a few steps from home, she again burst forth,

with the same mischievous laugh. Then Luisa, who
had been absorbed in the effort to compose her face
into an expression of indifference, simply gave her a
shake, but it sufficed to silence her.

That day Maria was in very high spirits. At dinner,
while jesting with her mother, she suddenly recalled
the reprimands she had received when out walking,
and looking coverUy at Luisa, once more repeated
her " Why be silent ? " with the same timid and pro-
voking little laugh. Her mother pretended not to

hear, so she persevered. Then Luisa checked her with
an " Enough !

" so unusually stem that Maria's little

mouth opened wider and wider, and the tears began
to flow. Uncle Piero exclaimed : "Oh dear me !

"

and Franco frowned, showing that he disapproved of

his wife's action. As Maria kept on crying, he vented
his displeasure upon her, took her in his arms, and
carried her off, screaming like an eagle. " Better
still

!
" said Uncle Piero. " Fine disciplinarians, both

of you !
" " You let them alone," said Cia, for Luisa

did not speak. " Parents must be obeyed." " That's
it

! Let us have your wisdom also !
" Uncle Piero

retorted, and Cia relapsed into sullen silence.

Meanwhile Franco returned, having deposited Maria
in one corner of the alcove-room, grumbling something
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about people who seemed bound to make chUdren cryAnd now Lu.sa also was vexed, and went to fetchMam whom she presently brought back in ahchry-mose but mute state. The short meal ended badh^
or Mana would not eat. and all the others were out otemper for one reason or another

; all save Uncle
Piero who set about lecturing Maria, half seriouX
half playfully, until he succeeded in bringing a htUe

rioor.?r'
*° '^^ '^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^raLo wen

to look after some flower-pots. which he kept in theceUar bdow the httle hanging garden, and took Man:with him. Seemg her once more in good spirits hegently questioned her about what had happened

Tr."l t "^" "Jff ^y ''''' " W^y be silent ?^'^
'
' i

to say It ^ I don't know. I kept saying that

^t^-; r^-^^"^'^i-owhohad^thi^^m^pT
fied the Professor's name.) " And did you beginsaying that when you were at Signor Ladroni's house ?»

did he s^fp''' "wt '"'^ '' *° "^"""^^•"
*' What

aivthLr.^ H -Y ^: ^P^P^' y°" ^°"'* understandanything
! He said : For pity's sake be sUent ! ' "

Franco said no more. " Mamma tore a paper at SignorLadroni's house." Maria added, believing her fSZwould be all the better pleased the more she oldhnn concerning that visit, but he ordered her to He
Ouiet. On retummg to the house Franco asked Luisavnth an expression that was far from amiable why^he had made the chUd cry. Luisa scrutinized2
andlL I T'^f *° ^^' ^^ ^"^P^^t^d something,and she asked indignantly if he expected her to seekto justify herself for such petty matters. " Oh no '^
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Franco answered coldly, and went into the garden to

see if the dry leaves at the base of the orange-trees

and the straw around the trunks were in order, for the

night promised to be very cold. As he worked over

the plants he reflected that had they possessed intelli-

gence and words they would have shown themselves

more affectionate, more grateful than usual, on account

of his inuninent departure, while Luisa had the heart

to be harsh with him. He did not remember that he
also had been harsh. Luisa, on the other hand, at

once regretted her answer, but she could not hold him
back, throw her atms about his neck, and end it all

with a kiss or two ; that other matter weighed too

heavily on her heart. Franco finished swathing his

orange trees and came into the house for his cape,

intending to go to church at Albogasio. Luisa, who
was in the kitchen peeling some chestnuts, heard him
pass through the corridor, stood hesitating a moment,
struggling with herself, and then rushed out, catching

up with him just as he was starting downstairs.
" Franco !

" said she. Franco did not answer, but

seemed to repulse her. Then she seized his arm and
dragged him into the neighbouring alcove-room.
" What do you want ? " said he, shaken, but still deter-

mined to appear vexed. Luisa, instead of answer-

ing, threw her arms about his neck, drew his un-

willing head upon her breast, and said softly

—

" We must not quarrel these last days."

He had expected words of excuse, and pushed his

wife's arms aside, answering dryly

—

" I have not quarrelled. Perhaps you will tell me,"

he added, " what Professor Gilardoni confided to you

that was such a great secret that he felt obliged to

entreat you to be silent."
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the

Luisa looked at him, amazed and pained "

doubted me?" said she. "You questionec
child ? Did you indeed do that ?

"

" Well," he cried, " and what if I did ? Anyway, I
am well aware you always think the worst of me.
Listen now. I don't want to know anything." She
interrupted him. " But I will tell you ! I will tell
you !

" His conscience was pricking him a little on
account of his questioniri, of tlie child, and now see-
ing Luisa ready to spei-k. he would not listen to her.
and forbade her to expi in Hut his hr.irt was full
to overflowing with biUornesL u r much he must find
an ouUet. He complained thn ciiice Christmas Eve
she had not been the same to !,im. VViiy protest ?

He had seen it clearly. Indeed, something else had
long been clear to him. What ? Oh, something very
natural

!
Perfectly natural ! Was he, after all, worthy

of her love ? Certainly not. He was only a poor
useless creature, and nothing more. Was it not natural
that upon knowing him better she should love him less ?

For surely she did love him less than at one time !

^^

Luisa trembled, fearful that this might be true.
" No, Franco, no !

" she cried, but her very dread of
not saying the words with proper conviction was suffi-
cient to paralyze her voice. He had expected a violent
denial, and murmured terrified :

" My God !
" Then

It was her turn to be terrified, and she pressed him
despairingly in her arms, sobbing :

" No, no, no ! " By
means of some magnetic current they understood
each other's every thought, and remained long united
in a close embrace, speaking in a mute, spasmodic
effort of their whole being, complaining one of the
other, reproaching, passionately striving to draw
together again, revelling in the sharp and bitter delight
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of being, for the moment, united by sheer force of will
and of love, in spite of the secret disunion of their ideas
of their natures

; and aU this without a word, without
a sound.

Franco once more started to go to church. He would
not mvite Luisa to accompany him, hoping she would
do so of her own free will, but she did not, fearing he
might not wish it.

* *

On the morning of the seventh of January, shortly
after ten o'clock, Uncle Piero sent for Franco.
The uncle was stiU in bed. He was in the habit of

rising late, because his room could not be heated, and
for the sake of economy he did not wish the fire in the
little salon lighted too early. However, the cold did
not prevent his sitting up in bed and reading, half his
chest and both arms outside the covers.

''Ciao! Good-morning!" said he, as Franco
entered.

From^the tone of his greeting, from the expression
of the fine face, serious in its kindliness, Franco under-
stood that Uncle Piero was about to say something
unusual. °

In fact, the uncle pointed to the chair beside his
bed. and uttered the most solemn of his exordiums-

" Sit you down !
"

Franco sat down.
" So you are leaving to-morrow ? "
" Yes, uncle."
" Good !

"

It would seem that in uttering that " Good .'
" the

uncle's heart came into his mouth.^for the word filled
his cheeks, and came out full and ringing.
" So far," the old man continued, " you have never

'I,; ..ji

M^:^m^^i^$^!mm^^^cmm^m<^mmmm:mR^m
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heard me-let us say-either approve or disapprove
of your plan Perhaps I did not feel quite sure vouwould carry it out. But now " ^^ sure you

Franco stretched out both hands to him. " Now "
Uncle Piero went on. pressing^those hands in his ow;
seeing you are firm in your resolve. I say to yoT'Your resolve is good. We are in need, go ; work'work IS a great thing ! May God help you o be.Tn

more difficult thing. There !
"

Franco would have kissed his hands, but he was Quick

alone
! And he once more began to speak.Now hs en. It is quite possible we may nevermeetagam." Franco protested. " Yes, yesf yes •

"
the old man exclaimed, withdrawing his soul from hiseyes and voice. "Those are all fine things, thingsthat must be said. But let them go '" ^

lieht Jf.r''
"'°'' '"'""^'^ '^''' ^^"^y ^d serious

light, and the voice its grave tone

AfilJllf r'*f f'"''^^^
^' '^^" "^^^^ "^eet again,

w rW^'lt'' V"J7' ^^"* ^°°^ ^^ ' "°^ ^n this

denature T".
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ you HI took my

havfni f'i.
^?' ^°"' grandmother resents my

be east ftV°?
'"

' ^''^'P^' '' ' ^^^^ 8°"^' '' -^^Idbe easier for her to accept a reconcUiation. Therefore

overtures to her as soon as I am dead, if things havenot already been arranged."
^

his^eye^
'"''" """^ '""^'^"'^ ^^ ""^^^ ^^^^ *^^^^ i"

I 2ll ^.""^1' ""^ ''^'" ^"^^^ ^'^'^ continued. " andI shall not make one. What little I have belongs toLuisa
;
no will IS necessary. I commend Cia to your
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care. Do not let her want for a bed and a crust of

bread. As to my funeral, three priests will suffice to

sing my requiem with true feeling ; our own priest,

Introini and the Prefect of Caravina. There is no

necessity of having five, who will sing it for love of the

candles and the white wine. Leave the question of my

clothes to Luisa, she will know what to do with them.

You yourself will keep my repeater to remind you of

me. I should like to leave Maria a keepsake, but what

shall it be ? I might give her a piece of my gold chain.

If you have a little medallion or a crucifix you may

attach it to piy chain and hang it round her neck.

And now, Amen !

"

Franco was in tears. It was a great shock to hear

the uncle speak of his death thus calmly, as if it had

been some matter of business which must be arranged

judiciously and honestly ; the uncle who, when in

conversing with his friends, seemed so deeply attached

to life that he would often say : "If one could only

avoid that inevitable breakdown !

"

" Ah ! Now tell me," said Uncle Piero, " what sort

of work do you expect to find ?
"

" T. writes that at first I am to go into a newspap*>r

office in Turin. Perhaps I shall find something better

later on. If I don't earn enough to live on in the office,

and nothing else turns up, I shall come back. There-

fore all this must be kept perfectly secret—at least, for

a time."

Uncle Piero was incredulous concerning the possi-

bility of secrecy. " And how about the letters ?

"

he inquired.

As to letters, it had been arranged that Franco should

address his to the post-ofifice at Lugano, and Ismaele

would take those from the family to Lugano, and

v^^-:^
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bring back his. And what should they tell their

friends ? They had already said that Franco was going
to Milan, on the eighth, on business, and would be
absent perhaps a month, perhaps longer.

" It is not the most agreeable thing in the world
to have to throw dust in people's eyes," the uncle said.
" But however . . . ! I am going to embrace you
now. Franco, for I know you are leaving early to-morrow
morning, and we shall hardly be alone together to-day.
Good-bye, then. Once more, remember all my injunc-
tions, and don't forget me. Oh, one thing more !

You are going to Turin. As a government official I

always did what I could to be of service to my country.
1 never conspired, and I would not conspire even now,
but I have always loved my country. And so, salute
the tricolour for me. Good-bye, my dear boy !

"

Then Uncle Piero opened his arms.
" You shall come to Piedmont also, uncle," Franco

said, as he rose from that embrace, greatly moved.
" If I can only manage to earn money enough I shall
send for you all."

" Ah no, my dear boy ! I am too old, I shall not
make another move."

" Very well, then. I myself will come next spring,
with two hundred thousand of my friends."

" That's it ! Two hundred thousand pumpkins !

A fine idea ! Fine hopes !—Oh ! here is Signorina
Missipipi."

Signorina Missipipi—thus the family called Maria in
happymoments—came in, dignified and serious. "Good-
morning, uncle. Will you say ' Missipipi ' for me ?

"

Her father lifted her up and placed her on Uncle
Peiro's bed. Smiling, the old man drew her towards
liim, and set her across his legs.
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" Come here, miss. Did you sleep well ? And dii

the doll sleep weU, and the mule also ? The mul
was not there ? So much the better. Yes, yes

!

am coming to ' Missipipi.' Am I not to have a kis
first ? Only one ? Then I shall have to say

:

Proud shade of the river
Of Missipipi,

Don't play you are bashful.
But of kisses give three.

Maria listened as if hearing the hnes for the first

tune, then shje burst out laughing, and began to

jump and clap her hands, while her uncle laughed with
her.

Papa," said she, suddenly becoming serious.
" Why are you crying ? Have you been naughty ?

"

* * *

They expected many friends would call that day,
many who had promised to come and say good-bye
to Franco before his departure for Milan. Luisa j>er-

formed the miracle of lighting the stove in Siberia,
as Uncle Piero caUed the hall, and at one time Donna
Ester, the two Pauls from Loggio, Paolin and Paolon,
and Professor Gilardoni were all there together. Then
presently Signora Peppina arrived, most unexpectedly,
for she had never been to see them since the search.
" Oh, my dear Sura Luisa ! Oh, my dear Don Franco

!

Is it true you are really going away ? " Paolin began
to shift uneasily on his chair, for he feared Signora
Peppina had been sent by her husband to see who had
and who had not raUied round the suspected man, in

this house that was under the ban. He longed to go
away at once with his Paolin, but PaoHn was more
dense. " How shall I manage now, with this idiot.
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who doesn't understand anything ? " thought Paolinand without looking at Paolon he said ^h m L an
"". ?rj "Let us go, Pad, let us go ! ''

I c^Sindeed take Paolon some time to get it through hthead, but finaUy he arose and wenf out\Sh ptl^'gettmg his lesson on the stairs
Franco had the same thought as Paolin, and greeted

wept, or she dearly loved his wife, and held Francoh mself in great esteem, but she understood his aver-
sion, and m her heart excused it. Franco was relievedwhen Veronica came to call him
He was wanted in the kitchen garden He wentthere and found Signor Giacomo Puttini and DonGiuseppe Costabarbieri, who had come to sa^ good-byebut having been mformed by Paolin and Paolon oJh presence of Signora Peppina. they did not wish

Zl T.^'"^:
^^^" '^^ ^°^ «f the kitchen-garln

scorched their feet. While the little lean hefo wispuffing and parrying Franco's invitation to go up S
nis small eyes hke a good-natured blackbird lookin^r

ZTon ufl
'°
D' •\'^' ^^""^ ^^^- ^ l^^Utoil:!.

ezza. Who knows ? Might it not be bringing the

Ts^ -^^^^y^l.Commissary ? Although ?"e\oa

IZ u A '°"''^ distance, he immediately began to

ttaS Putdnft '^T '°^ ^°'"^ '-^y' -^ ^^*^-^ed

be sure of no?
/'.'""

c?°"
'^' ^''''''''' ^' ^^ey would

Ha nni 1
."^"^ ^^^"^''^ ^^P?^"^ ^^ home!

meV^n^
^"^'^'^ """"y ^^'^y ^"d muttered compli-

oweaneads, leaving Franco in the kitchen-garden
>Ieanwhiie the boat Don Giuseppe had seen had come
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rapidly forward, and was now passing in front of the

garden, at some distance from the shore. It contained

a lady and a gentleman. The gentleman rose and

saluted Franco in a loud voice :
" How are you Don

Franco? Long life to you !
" The lady waved her

handkerchief. The Pasottis ! Franco saluted wtK

his hat.
, ,-„ , ,

The Pasottis in Valsolda in January !
Why had

they come ? And that greeting ! Pasotti salute him

thus > Pasotti who had never been near them since

the search ? What did all this mean ? Franco,

greatly perplexed, went up to the house and told the

news. All were amazed, and most of all Signora

Peppina. " How ? Do you really mean it ? The

Signor Controller ot all men ! And Signora Barbonn

also, poor little woman !
" The event was excitedly

discussed. Some thought one thing, some another.

In about five minutes Pasotti came noisily in, dragging

Signora Barborin behind him. She was laden ^vlth

shawls and bundles and half dead with the cold. The

poor creature could only keep repeating :
Two hour.

in the boat ! Two hours in the boat
!

"

" Whatever brought vou to Valsolda in this weather,

Sura Pasotti?" Peppina screamed at her Oh,

gracious ! She doesn't understand anything, poor httle

woman !
" And though Luisa and Ester shouted the

same question in her ear, and though she opened her

mouth wide, the poor deaf woman could not under-

stand, and continued to answer at random :
Hau

I had my dinner ? K I will dme here ? At last

Pasotti came to the rescue, and told them thai he an

his wife had been caUed away by urgent business m

October, and the last washing had been left undone

His wife had been worrying him for some time aboui
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that blessed washing, and finally he had made up his

mind to satisfy her by coming. Then Donna Ester
turned to Signora Pasotti, going through the panto-
mime of washing.

Barborin glanced at her husband who had his eyes
fixed upon her, and answered :

" Yes, yes. The
washing ! The washing !

" That glance, the order
she read in the Controller's eyes, made Luisa suspect

a mystery underlying all this. This mystery and the
inexplicable effusiveness of Pasotti suggested another
suspicion to her. What if they had come on her
account and Franco's ? What if the Professor's trip

to Lodi had something to do with bringing about this

unexpected visit ? She would have liked to consult

the Professor and beg him to remain until the Pasottis

had left, but then, how could she speak to him with-
out Franco's noticing it ? Meanwhile Donna Ester
was saying good-bye, and Gilardoni was graciously

permitted to escort her home.
The Pasottis could not go up to Albogasio Superiore

until the farmer, who had been notified at once, should
have had time to prepare and heat at least one room
for their reception. The Controller at once proposed
a three-handed game of tarocco with the Engineer and
Franco. Then Signora Peppina went away, and
Barborin asked Luisa to allow her to withdraw for

a few minutes, and begged her hostess to accompany
her. As soon as she was alone with her friend in the
alcove-room, she glanced all about her with wide,
frightened eyes, and then whispered :

" We are not
here on account of the washing, you know. Not on
account of the washing !

" Luisa questioned her silently

with face and gestures, for had she spoken in a loud
voice they would have heard her in the hall. This
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time Signora Pasotti understood, and replied that she

did not know anything, that her husband had not told

her anything, that he had ordered her to corroborate

the story about the washing, but that really she was

not in the least anxious about it. Then Luisa took

a piece of paper and wrote :
" What do you suspect ?

"

Signora Pasotti read the words, and then began a most

complicated pantomime. Shakings of the head, rol-

lings of the eyes, sighs, imploring glances towards the

ceiling, it was as if a mighty struggle were going on

within her between hope and fear. At last she uttered

an " Ah !
" seized the pen, and wrote below Luisa's

question :

" The Marchesa !

"

Then she dropped the pen and stood looking at her

friend. " She is at Lodi," she said in an undertone

" The Controller has been to Lodi. So there you ha\e

it ! " And she hastened back to the hall, fearing to

arouse her husband's suspicions.

The game over, Pasotti went to one of the windows,

saying something in a loud voice about the effect of

the twilight, and called Franco to him. " You must

come and see me this evening," he said softly. " I

have something to say to you." Franco sought to

excuse himself. He was starting the next morning

for Milan, leaving his family for some time ; he could

hardly spend this last evening away from home.

Pasotti answered that it was absolutely necessary.

" It concerns your journey to-morrow '.
" said he.

* *

" It concerns your journey to-morrow !
" As soon

as the Pasottis had left for Albogasio Superiore, Franco

repeated the conversation to his wife. He had been

much upset by it. So Pasotti knew ! He wouUl not
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have been so mysterious had he not been alluding to
the journey to Turin, and Franco was greatly vexed
to think that Pasotti was aware of this. But how had
he found out ? Perhaps the friend in Turin had been
indiscreet. And now what did Pasotti want of him ?

Was another blow perhaps about to be struck by the
police ? But Pasotti was not the man to come and
warn him. And all that hypocritical amiability ?

Perhaps they did not wish him to go to Turin, did not
wish him to find an easier path, to free himself and his
family from poverty, from commissaries and gen-
darmes. He thought and thought, and finally decided
this must be the reason. In her heart Luisa greatly
doubted it. She feared something else ; but she also
was persuaded Pasotti knew about Turin, and this

upset all her suppositions. After all, the only way
was to go and find out.

Franco went at eight o'clock and Pasotti received
him with the most effusive cordiality, and apologized
for his wife's absence, she having already gone to bed
Before opening the conversation he insisted that Franco
should take a glass of S. Colombano, and a lAece of
panettone. With the wine and the cake Franco was
obliged to swallow, much against his will, many declara-
tions of friendship, and the most exalted eulogies upon
his wife, his uncle and himself. The glass and the
plate being at last empty, the mellifluous rogue showed
himself disposed to come to business.

They were seated facing each other at a small table.
Pasotti, leaning back comfortably in his chair, held a
red and yellow silk handkerchief in his hands, with
which he played constantly.

17
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•• Well," said he, " as I told you, my dear Franco,

the matter concerns your journey to-morrow. I heard

it said to-day at your house that you are going away

on business. Now it remains to be seen whether I

am not bringing you still more important business than

that which calls you to Milan."

Franco remained silent, surprised by this unex-

pected preamble. Pasotti continued, his eyes fixed

on the handkerchief which he never ceased handling.

" Of course, my good friend Don Franco Maironi

knows that if I touch upon intimate and delicate ques-

tions it is because I have a serious reason for doing so

;

because I feel it my duty, and because I am authorized

to do so."

The hands became still, the shining and cunning eyes

were raised to Franco's distrustful and troubled eyes.

" It concerns both your present and your future,

my dear Franco."

Having uttered these words Pasotti resolutely laid

aside the handkerchief. Resting his arms and his

clasped hands on the Httle table, he went to the heart

of the matter, keeping his eyes fixed upon Franco,

who now, in his turn, leaning back in his chair, returned

the gaze, his face pale, his attitude one of hostile

defiance.

"You must know that the old friendship I bear

your family has long been urging me to do something

to put an end to a most painful quarrel. Your good

father, Don Alessandro !—What a heart of gold !-

How fond he was of me !
" (Franco was aware that

his father had once threatened Pasotti with his cane,

for meddling over much in his family affairs.) " Never

mind ! Having learned that your grandmother was

at Lodi, I said to myself last Sunday : After all the
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trouble the Maironis have had, perhaps this is the right
moment. Let us go and make the attempt. And I
went.

There was a pause. Franco was quivering What
a mediator he had had ! And who had asked for
mediation ?

" I must tell you," Pasotti went on, " that I feel
satisfied. Your grandmother has her own opinions,
and she has reached an age when opinions are not
easily changed

; you know her character
; she is very

firm, but after all, she is not heartless. She loves vou
you know, and she suffers. There is a continuous
struggle going on within her, between her sentiments
and her principles

; or, one might rather say, between
her sentiments and her resentment. Poor Marchesa
It IS painful to see how she suffers ! But anyhow
she IS beginning to yield. Of course we must not
expect too much. She is indeed yielding, but not
sufficiently to break what sustains her-her principles
I mean, especially her political principles "

Franco's eyes, his twitching jaws, a quivering of his
whole person said to Pasotti : " Woe to you if you
touch upon that point !

" Pasotti stopped. Perhaps
he was thinking of the cane of the late Don Alessandro

I understand your feelings," he continued. " Do
you think I don't ? I eat the government's bread,
and must keep what I feel shut up in my heart, but
nevertheless. I am with you. I sfgh for the momentwhen certam colours shall replace certain others
But your grandmother holds different opinions, and
there is nothing for it but to take her as she is. If wewant to amve at an understanding we must take her
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** All this talk appears to me perfectly useless,"

Franco exclaimed, rising.

"Wait!" Pasotti added. "The affair may not

prove as disagreeable as you think ! Sit down and
listen."

But Franco would not hear of resuming his seat.

" Out with it, then !
" said he, his voice ringing

impatiently.
" First of all your grandmother is prepared to recog-

nize your marriage. . .
."

" How kind !
" Franco put in.

" Wait ! . . . and to make you a suitable allow-

ance ; from What I heard I should think of from six

to eight thousand svanziche a year. Not bad, eh ?
"

" Go on."
" Be patient ! There is nothing humiliating in all

this. Had there been a single humiliating condition

I should not have mentioned the matter to you. Your

grandmother wishes you to have an occupation, and

also desires that you give a certain guarantee not to

take part in political doings. Now there is a decorous

way of combining these two points, as you yourself

will be obliged to recognize, although I tell you plainly

that I had proposed a different course to your grand-

mother. My idea was that she should place you at

the head of her affairs. You would have had enough

to do to keep you from thinking of anything else.

However, your grandmother's idea is good also. I

know fine young fellows like yourself, who think as you

do, and who are in the judicial service. It is a most

independent and respectable calling. A word from

you and you will find yourself an auditor of the court,"

" I ? " Franco burst out. " I ? No, my dear

Pasotti ! No ! They don't send the police into my
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house-be quiet !-they don't brutally dismiss from
service an honest man, whose only crime is that he is
my wife's uncle,—be quiet, I tell you !—they don't
seek every possible means of reducing my family and
myself to the verge of starvation to-day, that they
may offer us filthy bread to-morrow ! No, my man
no

!
Do your worst ! By God ! I am not to be

trapped by any one through hunger ! Tell my grand-
mother so, you . . . you . . . you. . . ."

Pasotti's nature certainly had much that was feline •

he was rapacious, cunning, prudent, a flatterer, quick
to feign, but also subject to fits of rage. He had con-
tinued to interrupt Maironi's outpouring with protests
which became ever more violent, and at this last invec-
tive, forseemg the approach of a deluge of accusa-
tions which were all the more exasperating because he
could guess their character, he also started to his feet

" Stop !" said he. " What do you mean by all this ?
"

"Good-night!" cried Franco, who had seized his
hat. But Pasotti had no intention of letting him go
thus. "One moment

!
" said he, bringing his fist

down swiftly and repeatedly on the little table. " You
people are deluding yourselves! You hope great
thmgs from that will

; but it is not a will at all, it is
simply a bit of waste-paper, the ravings of a madman I

"

Franco, who had already reached the door, stopped
short, stunned by the blow. " What will ? " said he
"Come now!" Pasotti retorted, half coldly, half

mockingly. " We understand each other perfectly !
"

^^

A flash of rage once more set Franco's blood on fire.

uf! ? "°^
•
" ^^ ^"^^- " Out with it I Speak \

What do you know of any will ?
"

"Ah! Now we are getting on famously !
" Pa-

sotti said with ironical sweetness.
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Franco could have strangled him.
" Didn't I tell you I have been to Lodi ? So of

course I know !

"

Franco, quite beside hin.self, protested that he was

entirely in the dark.
" Of course," Pasotti continued, with greater irony

than before. " It is for me to enlighten the gentleman !

Then I will inform you that Professor Gilardoni, who

is by no means the friend you believe him to be, went

to Lodi at the end of December, and presented himself

before the Marchesa with a legally worthless copy of a

will which he pyetends was made by your late grand-

father. This will appoints you, Don Franco, residuary

legatee, in terms atrociously insulting to both the wife

and the son of the testator. So now }'ou know. Indeed

Signor Gilardoni did not betray his; trust, but stated

that he had come on his own responsibility, and

without your knowledge."

Franco listened, as pale as death, feeling darkness

creeping over his sight and his soul, mustering all his

strength that he might not lose his head, might be able

to give a fitting answer.
" You are right," said he. " Grandmother is right

also. It is Professor Gilardoni who has done wrong.

He showed me that will three years ago, on the night

of my marriage. I told him to burn it, and believed

he had done so. If he did not, he deceived me. If

he really went to Lodi on the charming errand you

describe, he has committed an act of outrageous indeli-

cacy and stupidity. You were quite justified in think-

ing ill of us. But mark this ! I despise my grand-

mother's money as heartily as I despise the money

of the government, and as this lady has the good for-

tune to be the mother of my father, I will never—

' '
.. JK/ ?*».
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never, I say—although she resort to the most base,

the most perfidious means of ruining me—never make
use of a document that dishonours her. I am too much
her superior ! Go and tell her this in my name, and
tell her also to withdraw her offers, for I spurn them !

Good-night !

"

He left Pasotti in a state of utter amazement, and
went his way, trembling with over-excitement and
rage. He forgot his lantern, and went down the hill

in the dark, striding along, neither knowing nor caring

where he placed his feet, and from time to time uttering

an ejaculation, pouring out that which was seething

within him—rage against Gilardoni, and accusations

against Luisa !

* *

Uncle Piero had gone to bed early, and Luisa was
waiting for Franco in the httle salon with Maria, whom
she had kept up that her father might see something
of her this last night. Poor little Signcnna Missipipi

had very soon grown weary and had ' jgun to open
wide her little mouth, and assume a teanul expression,

asking in a small and pitiful voice :
" When is papa

coming ? " But she possessed a mamma who was
unrivalled in consoling the afflicted. Now it was
some time since Signorina Missipipi had owned a
pair of whole little shoes : and little shoes, even in

Valsolda, cost money. Not : h money, it is true,

but what is to be done when you have hardly any ?

However, this unique mamma was also unrivalled
in shoeing those who were shoeless. The very day
before, Luisa, in searching for a piece of rope in the
attic, had found a boot which had belonged to her
grandfather, buried beneath a heap of rubbish, of empty
boxes and broken chairs. She had put it in water to

^rf
, tw

: i
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soften, and had borrowed a shoemaK J knife, an awl

and shears. She now took the venerable boot, that

frightened Maria, and placed it on the table. " Now
we will recite its funeral oration," said she, with that

liveliness she could assume at will, and of which even

mortal anguish could not rob her, if she deemed it

necessary to be lively. " But first you must ask your

great-grandfather's pci mission to take his boot."

She made Maria clasp her hands, and recite the follow-

ing jingle, her eyes comically raised to the ceiling.

Great granddad of mine
Who to heav'n did climb,

This boot, to you useless

Pray give to this princess,

Who longs in vain

For slippers twain,

And throws you a kiss,

The pert little Miss,

Which she begs you to put

On the sole of your foot.

Then followed a somewhat irreverent fancy, one of

many such born in Luisa's brain

—

l. strange story of the

little angel who polishes the boots in heaven, and who
one day let great-grandfather's boot fall to the earth

while attempting to grab a bit of golden bread he had

been forbidden to touch, Maria brightened visibly"

she laughed and interrupted her mother with a hundred

questions concerning the other boot that was still in

heaven. What would her great-grandfather do with

that ? Her mother replied that he would apply it

from behind to the Emperor of Austria, and push him

out of heaven with it, if he chanced to meet him there.

Just at that moment Franco entered.
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Luisa at once saw signs of storm on his brow and in
his eyes.

"
^^i^

?
." she questioned. Franco answered shortly :

Put Maria to bed." ^

Luisa observed that she had kept the child up wait-
ing for him that she might spend a Httle time with
hrni I tell you to put her to bed !

" Franco said
so harshly that Maria began to cry. Luisa flushed
but was silent. Lighting a candle she took the chilclm her arms and silently held her up that her father
might give her a kiss. He did so coldly, and then
Luisa carried her away. Franco did not follow her
The sight of the boot irritated him, and he threw itupon the floor. Then he sat down, planted his elbows
on the table, and rested his head in his hands
The bitter thought that Luisa was Gilardoni's accom-

plice had immediately flashed into his mind while
Pasotti was talking, and with it there came also
the recoUec ion of that " Why be silent ? » of that

J^T u- r^°* *^' '^^^^'^ ^*«^y- He felt as if
he had a whirlwind within him, in which this idea was
being continually caught up and whirled away to
''

» w'fi^^f̂
^^"^^^^ '*^'^"' "^'^^ "^^^er the heart

Well ? Luisa once more asked, as she entered theroom. Franco looked at her a moment in silence
scni^nizmg her closely. Then he rose and seized
her hands. Tell me if you know anything ? "

said heShe guessed his meaning, but that look and manne,^
offended her. " What do you mean ? " she ex-
claimed, her face aflame. "Why do you ask in
hat way?" '^Ah! You do know !" cried Franco

dSrgTst'uTe.'^"'"
'"' "^^^"^ '^^ ^^' -*^ ^

She foresaw what was coming-his suspicion of her
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complicity \vith Gilardoni, her denial, and the mortal,

irremediable offence Franco would be offering her if,

in his wrath, he refused to trust her word, and she

clasped her hands in terror. "No, Franco! No,

Franco !
" she murmured softly, and threw her arms

about his neck, striving to close his lips with kisses.

But he misunderstood her, believed she was seeking

forgiveness, and pushed her aside. " I know !
Yes,

I know !
" she cried, once more casting herself pas-

sionately upon his breast. " But I found out after-

wards, when it was already done, and I was as indig-

nant as you are, even more indignant !
" But Franco

was too anxious to give vent to his feeling*?, too anxious

to offend. " How can I know you are speaking the

truth ? " he exclaimed. She started back with a cry,

and then once more coming a step nearer, she held

out her arms to him. " No, no !
" she entreated in

agony, " Tell me you believe me ! Tell me so now,

I'or if you do not say so, you don't know, you can't

realize what will happen !

"

" What is it I can't realize ?
"

" You don't know me as I am, for though I may love

you still, I can never again be a wife to you, and

though I may suffer deeply, I shall never change, never

again. Do you realize what that means, never again ?

"

He drew her slender, trembling figure towards him,

pressed her hands as if to crush them, and said, in a

stifled voice : "I will believe you ! Indeed I will

believe you !
" But Luisa, gazing at him through her

tears, was not satisfied. " I will believe you ? " she

said. " I will believe you ?
"

" I do believe you, I do believe you !

"

Indeed he did believe her ; but where there is anger

there is always pride as well. He did - ot wish to
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surrender entirely, and at once, and his tone was
rather condescending than convinced. Both were
silent, holding each other's hands, and then with a
slow, almost imperceptible movement they began todraw apart. It was Luisa who at last gently drew
away completely. She felt this silence must be broken •

she could find no glowing words, and cold words she
would not speak, so she began to tell him how she had
heard of the unfortunate journey to Lodi, from Gilar-
doni himself. Seated at the table opposite her husband,
she spoke m a calm voice that was not precisely
cold but rather grieved. While she was relating the
Professors disclosures Franco again took fire, and
often interrupted her. " And did you not say that

him ?-And did you not say this to him ?-Didyou
tell him he was a fool ?-Did you not call him an

uV^ u
,^'^* ^"''^ ^^"^'^^ **^ese exclamations,

but finally she protested. She had already said that
Gilardoni s blunder had filled her with indignation
but now it would almost seem as if her husband
doubted this. Franco was reduced to unwilling silence
Her story finished, he once more stormed against that

blockhead of a philosopher, and Luisa was moved to
take his part. After all he was their friend

; he had
indeed made a terrible mistake, but with the best of
intentions. Where were all Franco's maxims about
Chanty, and forgiving injuries, if he was not willing to
torgive one whose only wish had been to benefit him >
And here thoughts came to her which she did not utter
bhe reflected that Fraxico was ready enough to forgive
great things ^hen there was glory and sometimes even
lolly m forgiving, while he would not now forgive
a slight oifence when there were the best of reasons
for domg so. When she spoke of charity Franco
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became exasperated ; he did not venture to say he

felt he did not deserve a similar attack, but returned

the blow somewhat roughly. " Ah ! Indeed !
" he

exclaimed with a reticence that was full of insinua-

tions. " So you defend him ! Oh, of course !

"

Luisa's shou.aers twitched nervously, but she held

her peace.
" And why did you not speak ? " Franco continued.

" Why did you not tell me everything at once ?
"

" Because when I reproached Gilardoni he entreated

me not to tell. Besides, I thought—aiid I was per-

fectly correct—that the thing being done, it was

useless to cause you such great annoyance. The

lao'- day of the year, when you ^ere so angry, I wished

to tell you, to relate all Gilardoni had confided to me.

Do you remember ? But you absolutely refused to

listen. I did not insist, especially as G'lardoni had

told your grandmother we knew nothing about the

matter."
•• She did not believe him. Naturally !

"

" And what good would it have done if I had sp-^ken ?

As it is Pasotti mrst have seen plainly that you knew

nothing."

Franco did not answer. Then Luisa asked him to

repeat thj conversation to her, and she listened to his

recital with breathless attention. She guessed, her

intuition sharpened by hatred, that if Franco had

accepted the proffered position, a further condition

would have been imposed : separation from her uncle,

from an official who had been dismissed from service

for political reasons. " Certainly," she laid,^ " she

would have demanded this also. Canaille !
" Her

husband started, as if he also had been cut to the quick

by that lash. " Steady," said he. " Be careful of
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your expressions ! In the first place, that is only a
supposition of yours, and then

" Only a .- -pposition ? And how about the rest ^

How about the cowardly action she proposed to you ?
"

Franco who had answered Pasotti with s .ch vio-
lence, now answered his wife weakly.

" Yes, yes, yes ! But after aU . .
."

It was her turn to be violent now. The idea that
his grandmother should dare propose that they for-
sake the uncle drove her nearly out of her mind.

II

You will at least acknowledge this," she cried!
" that she deserves no mercy ? My God ! And to
think that will still exists !

"

"Oh!" Franco exclain-ed. " rire we to begin
over again ?

"

" Let us begin over again ! Have you any right to
demand that I shall neither think nor feel save in
such a way as is pleasing to you ? Did I obey you
I should be cowardly, I should deserve to become a
slave. And I will be ne'*her cowardly nor a
slave !

"

The re ' he had suspected, even felt at times
lurkmg behind the loving woman, the creature
possessed of an intellect intensely proud, and
stronger than love, whom he had ne^'er succeeded
m conquering completely, now stood before him,
quivering in the cor sciousness of her rebellion.

" Well, well
!
" said Franco as if speaking to him-

self, " so you would be cowardly, would be a slave ?

Do you at least reflect that I am going aw'ay to-mor-
row ?

"

" Do not go ! Stay here ! Carry out your g- ind-
father's wishes. Remember what you told me con-
cemmg the origin of the xMaironi wealth. Give it
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all back to the Ospitale Maggiore. See that justice is

done!" .^, ^
" No," Francis retorted. " These are idle dreams.

The end does not justify the means. The real end

with you is to strike my grandmother. This talk of

the Ospitale is simply a means of justifying the

blow. No, I will never make use of that will.

1 declared as much to Pasotti, in such strong language

that should I ever change, I should deserve to be

spat upon. I shall certainly leave to-morrow."

A long silence followed, then the dialogue was once

more resumed, but the two voices were cold and sad

as if now some dead thing lay in the heart of either.

" Do you realize," said Franco, " that I should be

dishonouring my own father ?
"

" In what way ?
"

" In the first place by the outrageous nature of the

terms in which the document is couched, and then

by implying my father's complicity in the suppres-

sion of the will. But then you don't understand

these matters. And, after all, what do you care ?

"

" But there is no need to speak of suppression. It

is quite possible the will was never found."

Another sUence. Even the tallow candle that vs^as

burning on the table had a lugubrious look. Luisa

rose, picked up the great-grandfather's boot, and

prepared to begin her work. Franco went to the

window and pressed his forehead against the glass.

He remained there some time, absorbed in contempla-

tion of the shadows of night. Presently he said

softly, without turning his head

:

^^

" Never, never has your soul been wholly mine.

No 3.iiswBr

Then he faced about and asked his wife in a tone

N
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riitirely free from anger, and with that ineffable
gentleness vhich was his in moments of moral or
physical depression, if, since the very heginnin- of
their union, he had ever failed her in any way An
almost inaudible " No " was the answer.

" Then perhaps you did not love me as I believed > "
" No, no, no !

"

Franco was not sure he had understood correctly
and repeated :

^

.

" You did not lo^/e me ?
"

" Yes, yes ! So dearly !

"

His spirits began to revive, and a shade o'> everitv
returned to his voice.

"Then,'' said he, "why did you not give me your
whole soul ?

' o J

She was silent. She had been trying in vain to
resume her work, but her hands trembled.
And now this terrible question ! Should she an-

swer or not ? By answering, by revealing for the
first time things that lay buried at the bottom of
her heart, she would only be widexxing the painful
gap between them

; but could she be dishonest ?
She was silent so long that at last Franco said :

" You
wiU not speak ? " Then she mustered all her strength
and spoke. ®

" It IS true, my soul has never been wholly yours "
She trembled as she spoke the words, and Franco
held his breath.

" I have always felt mj self different from you.
separated from you," Lusia continued, "in that
sentiment which should govern all others. You
hold the religious views my mother held. Religion
was to my mother as it is to you, a union of certain
t)eliefs, ceremonies and precepts, inspired and governed

f*
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by the love of God. I have always shrunk from this

conception of religion ; no matter how h^d I may

have tried, I have never been able to feel this love of

an invisible and incomprehensible Bemg
;

I have

never been able to understand what good could come

of forcing my reason to accept things I do not under-

stand. Nevertheless I felt an ardent longmg to

direct my Ufe towards what was good, accordmg to

a disinterested ideal. Moreover, by her words and

example my mother had imbued me with such a

strong sense of my duty towards God and the Church

that my doubts caused me great pain, and I struggled

hard against them. My mother was a saint Every

act of her life was in harmony with her faith. Ihis

also influenced me strongly. And then I knew that

the greatest sorrow of her Ufe had been my fathers

unbelief. I met you, loved you, married you, and

I was strengthened in my resolve to become as you

are in matters of religion, because I believed you

were as my mother was. Then, Uttle by little, I

discovered you are not hke my mother. Shall I go

on?"
" Yes, to the end !

"
. ,r .u ^

"
I discovered you were kindness itself, that you

had the warmest, most generous heart in the world,

but that your faith ard your religious practices ren-

dered these treasures almost useless. You did not

strive' You were satisfied to love me, the cliild,

Italy, your flowers, your music, the beauty of the

lake and the mountains. In this you foUowed your

heart. As to a higher ideal, it was sufficient for you

to believe.:and to pray. Without this faith and vvnth-

out these'prayers vou would have given the fire hat

is in youf soiil to that which is surely true, which b

j-l m-, .I'
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surely just in this world, you would have felt the
same need to be doing that I feel. You are well
aware, are you not. what I could have wished you to
be m certain things ? For example, who feels patri-
otism more keenly than you do ? Surely no one. Well
I could have wished to see you endeavour to serve
your country seriously, and according to your strengthNow you are mdeed going to Piedmont, but yonr
pnncipal reason for doing so is that we have hardly
anything left to live upon."
Franco frowning angrily, made an impatient gesture

humbTy
^°'' ""''^ '^ ' """^ '*^P'" L^^^^ '^'^

t/'^,\"°u
^° °^^

' ^^^ ^' ^''^^'^ the whole of it !

It will be better !

"

He spoke so excitedly, so angrUy, that Luisa was
silent, and it was only after a second, " Go on '

'

that she continued.

"Without going to Piedmont there would have been
enough to do here in Valsolda, in Val Porlez.a, in
Vail Intelvi

; what V. does on the Lake of Como
communicating with different people, keeping the
right spirit alive, preparing aU that must be prepared
against the coming of war, if, indeed, it ever comes.
1 used to tell you so, but you would not be convinced
you saw so many difficulties in the way. This slug-
gishness fostered my repugnant . to your conception
of religion and my tendency towards another con-
ception. For I also felt myself intensely religious,

in/^rr^ '°^°^.''"^^°" ^^^^^ ^^^ gradually shap-

Iwr r ? ^;" "^^ "^^"^ "^^' ^^ ^^^stance, as

TT u ^ '^fy
"'"''*'' ^"^ ^^ P°^e^f"l and wise

ZIZ ^"^'7^' .b"* He is perfectly indifferent to our
adoration of Him. and prayers to Him. What He

18

l^^EBsgRn
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demands of us is what we may learn from the heart

he has formed for each one of us, from the conscience

He has given us, from the surroundings in which He

has placed us. He wishes us to love all that is good,

to hate all that is evil, to labour with all our strength,

according to this love and this hatred, and to occupy

ourselves exclusively with the things of this world,

with things we can comprehend, that can be felt!

Now you will understand what my idea really is of

my duty, of our duty, in the face of all injustice,

all tyranny !

"

The farther she went in this definition, this exposure

of her own views, the greater was the relief she experi-

enced in so doing, in being perfectly sincere at last,

in frankly taking her stand on her own firm ground.

and gradually all indignantion against her husband

died down within her, and in her heart there arose a

tender pity for him.
" Indeed," she added, " if it had been only this

trouble about your grandmother, do you think I

would not rather have sacrificed my own opinion a

thousand times, rather than grieve you ? There was

something else underlying that. Now you know all.

Now I have laid my bare soul in your hands."

She read dull pain and hostile coldness on her hus-

band's brow. She rose and moved towards him very

slowly, with clasped hands, gazing at him, seeking

his eyes which avoided hers, and then halted on the

way, repulsed by some higher power, for he had neither

spoken nor made a gesture.

" Franco !
" she entreated, " can you no longer

love me ?
"

He did not answer.
" Franco ! Franco !

" she cried, stretching out her
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dasped hands^ Then she started to move forwardHe drew back with a rapid movemenf -n, .t
stood in silence, face to face, Tor hTa „S..e hSseemed an eternity

""nuie tnat

;;
What_you have said is exactly what you feel ? "

His hands were clutching the back of a chair H,shook .t violently, saying bitterly " EnoL.""

"Enough, enougrtough "^^rf ""^'^^

Oh. Franco
!
I know I have hurt you, but it has

S":wnm;f:''^^"^'°'>"'^™'^""''you
" Ah, take you kindly, indeed ' Yon vui^h + u

boot .
" °" ^^^ ^'"^^ b« ^'^rking on your
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and wife would have acknowledged the justice of any

other accusation sooner than that of pride.

She silently resumed her seat and tried to resume

her work as well, but she handled the tools nervously

without really knowing what she was doing. Franco

went into the hall, banging the door behind him.

It was very cold in the darkness of the hall which

had been unoccupied since five o'clock, but Franco

did not notice this. He threw himself upon the

sofa, giving himself up entirely to his grief, to his

anger, to an easy and violent mental defence of him-

self against his wife. As Luisa had rebelled against

God and against himself—though indeed she had

made a distinction—he now found it convenient to

make common cause in his heart, with that other

mute and terrible One, whom she had offended.

At first astonishment, bitterness, rage, good reasons

and bad, formed a whiihng tempest in his brain.

Then he found relief for his feelings in imagining

Luisa's repentance, her prayers for forgiveness, and

his own magnanimous answers.

Suddenly he heard Maria screaming and crying.

He rose to go and see what had happened, but he

was without a hght. He waited a moment thinkins

Luisa would go out, but he did not hear her move^

and the child was screaming louder than ever. Verv

softly he went towards the pariour, and looked ir

through the glass door.

Luisa had hidden her face in lier arms, which war.

crossed on the table, and the light of the candle re

vealed only her beautiful dark hair. Franco felt hi:

anger cooling, he opened the door, and called softlv

his tone still gently severe : "Luisa, Maria is crying^

Luisa raised her face, which was very pale, took tii
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uTrt r- ^^'y ^°""^ ^^^ ^^Hd sitting up in
bed bathed m tears

; a dream had frightened her.When she saw her father she stretched out her arms to
him. Not go away, Papa, not go away ! " she
entreated, her voice big with tears. Franco pressed
herin his arms, covered her with kisses, soothed her
arid then put her back into her httle bed. But she
clung tightly to one of her father's hands, and could
not be prevailed upon to let it go.
Luisa took another candle from the table and tried

to light it but her hands shook so she did not

Sed "Nn'' r "°i
"^"''"^ *° ^'^" Franco

a^ked. No^ she said, trembling more violently
than ever. Franco thought he divined a supposition,
a fearm her, and was offended. " Qh, you can come !

''

he said angrily. Luisa lighted her candle and said
more calmly, that she must work on the little shoes'
bhe went out. and only on the threshold did shemurmur: "Good-night." "Good-night," Franco
answered coldly. For a moment he thought he would
undress, but he presently relinquished his intention
because his wife was still up, and at work. He spread

siHP nf .\'T^^
^""^ ^^y ^°^" '" ^'' ^l^thes. on the

I , .!,^f
''^''^ *° *^" ^h"^' that he might hold

Mana's httle hand-she had not yet gone to sleep--
and put out the light.

y ^ ^o sieep

What sweetness in the touch of that dear, tiny

daul. T' '''' '^^ *^^ ""^^ ^hil^ «he was, hi^

imS^Z' h
'''''°''"'' ^^^"^ ^^^y' ^"d then heimagmed her a woman, her heart all his, united to

i^- fJl'y. *^°"^^*' ^^^^y sentiment, and he
ancied the little hand that pressed his wai striving
to compensate him for aU that Luisa had made him
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suffer, and was sajdng :
" Papa, you and I are united

for ever !
" Good God ! he shuddered at the thought

that Luisa might wish to bring her up in her own

way of thinking, and that he, being far away, would be

powerless to prevent this. He prayed to God, to

the Virgin Mary, to the saintly grandmother Teresa,

to his own mother, who, he was well aware, had been

so pure and so pious. " Watch over my Maria, watch

over her!" he murmured. He offered to sacrifice

his whole being, his earthly happiness, his health,

even life itself, that Maria might be saved from

error.

" Papa," said the child, " a kiss."

He leaned put of bed, and, bending down, sought

the dear httle face in the dark, and told her to be

quiet, to go to sleep. She was silent for a moment,

and then called

—

" Papa !

"

" What is it ?
"

" I haven't got the mule under my pillow, you know,

papa."
" No, no, dear, but now go to sleep."

" Yes, papa, I am going to sleep."

Once more she was silent for a moment and then

said

—

" Is mamma in bed, papa ?
"

" No dear."
" Why not ?

"

" Because she is making little shoes for you."
" Shall I wear shoes in heaven also, like great-

grandfa'.ner ?
"

" Hush ! Go to sleep."
*' Tell me a story, papa."

He tried, but he had neither Luisa's imagination
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nor her skill, and soon came to a stand-still. " Oh,
papa

!
" said Maria, in a compassionate tone, " you

don't know how to tell stories."

This was humiliating. " Listen, listen !
" he an-

swered, and began reciting a baUad by Carrer, always
gomg back to the beginning after the first four Hues
which were all he knew of it, his expression becoming
ever more mysterious, his voice ever fainter, until it
was only an inarticulate murmur, and thus at last
Signorina Missipip., lulled by the rhythm of the lines
passed with them into the worid of dreams. When
he heard her sleeping peacefully it seemed to him
he was so cruel to leave her, he felt himself such
a traitor, that he wavered in his resolve. He at once
controlled himself, however.
The sweet dialogue with the child had greatly

soothed him and raised his spirits. He began to be
conscious of an imperative duty towards his wife
which would henceforth be incumbent upon him.
He must show himself a man, both in will and in
deed, and this at the cost of any sacrifice. He must
defend his faith against her by his works, by leaving
home, by labour and suffering; and then—and
then—if Almighty God should see fit to allow
the cannon to roar for Italy, he must push ever to the
front

;
and let the Austrian baU come, if it but teach

her to weep and pray at last

!

He remembered that he h-.d not said his evening
prayers. Poor Franco, he had never been able to
say them in bed without dropping off to sleep before
they were half finished. Feeling comparatively cahn,
and reflectmg that it might perhaps be some time
before Luisa came to bed, he feared he should go to
sleep, and what would she say if she found him sleeping ?

I
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II

He rose very softly and said his prayers; then he

lighted the candle and sat down at the writing-desk,

intending to read, but presently he fell asleep in his

chair.

He was aroused by the beat of Veronica's wooden

shoes oil the stairs. Luisa was not yet come. Soon,

however, she entered the room, and expressed no

surprise at seeing Franco already up.

" It is four o'clock," she said. " If you intenu to

start, you have only half an hour's time." He must

leave home at half-past four, to be sure of reaching

Menaggio in time for the first boat coming from

Colico. Instead of going to Como and thence to

Milan as had teen ofPJally announced. Franco was

to leave the steamer at Argegno and go up to S. Fedele,

coming down into Switzerland by Val Mara cr by

Orimento and Monte Generoso.

Franco signed to his wife to be quiet, that she

might not dlzturb Maria. Then with another silent

gesture he called her to him.

" I am going," he said. " Last night I was harsh

with you. I beg you to forgive me. I should have

answered you differently, even though I was in the

right. You know my temperament. Forgive me!

At least, do not let us part in anger."

" For my part I feel none," Luisa answered gently,

as one who finds it easy to condescend, because he

feels himself superior.

The tinal preparations were made in silence;

breakfast was eaten in silence. Franco went to

embrace the uncle to whom he had not sai good-bye

the night before ; then he returned to the alcove-room

alone, and kneeling beside the little bed, touched
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with his Jips a tiny hand that was hanging over the
edge. Upon returning to the parlour he found Luisa
in shawl and hat, and asked if she were going to Por-
lezza also. Yes, she was going. Everything was
ready. Luisa had the handbag, the valise was in the
boat, and Ismaele was waiting on the stairs of the
boathouse, one foot on the step, the other on the
prow of the boat.

Veronica accompanied the travellers with a light,
and wished her master a pleasant journey with a
crest-fallen expression, for she had an inkling of the
quarrel.

Two minutes later and the heavy boat, pushed
forward b ' Ismaele's slow and steady " travelling
strokes." was passing beneath the waU of the kitchen-
garden. Franco put his head out of the little
wmdow. The rose-bushes, the caper-bushes, and the
aloes hanging from the wall, passed slowly in the
pale light of this starry but moonless night ; then
the orange-trees, the medlar and the phie slipped by.
Good-bye

! Good-bye ! They passed the cemetery,
the Zocca di Maine, the narrow lane where he had so
often walked v/ith Maria, the Tavorell. Franco no
longer watched. The light that usually burned in
the httle cabm was not there to-night, and he could
not see his wife, who was silent.

"Are you going to Porlezza about those papers of
the notary's, or simply to accompany me ? " he said.

" This too !
" Luisa murmured sadly. " I tried

to be strictly honest with you, and you took offence,
iou ask my forgiveness, and now you say such things
as this to me. I see that one cannot be faithful to
truth Nvithout great, great suffering. But patience !

1 have ciiosen that path now. You wiU know soon
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Do
whether I really came on your account or not.

not humble me by making me say so now."
^^

''Do not humble me I'' Franco exclaimed. 1

do not understand. We are indeed different m so

many ways. My God, how different we are
!

You

are always so completely mistress of yourself, you can

always express your thoughts so exactly, they are

always so clear, so cool."

Luisa murmured : " Yes, we are different.

Neither spoke again until they reached Cressogno.

When they were near the Marchesa's villa, Luisa began

to talk, and tried to keep the conversation alive untU

they should have left the villa behind. She askec

him to repeat to her the itinerary that had been

arranged forhis ioumey, and suggested that he take

only his handbag with u. .1, for the valise would be a

burden from Argegno on. She had already spoken

to Ismaele about it, and he had promised to carry it

to Lugano and send it on to Turin from that place.

MeanwhUe they had passed his grandmother's villa.

Now the sanctuary of Caravina came m sight

Twice during their courts! ip Franco and Luisa had

met under those ohve-trees, at the festa of Caravina,

on the eighth of September. And now the dear httle

church in its grove of olives, beneath the awful rocks

of the peak of Cressogno, was left behmd also. Fare-

well, little church. Farewell to the past

!

^

" Remember," Franco said, ahnost harshly, that

Maria is to say her prayers every morning and every

evening. It is an order I give you."
^^

" I shodd have made her do so without this order,

Luisa answered. " I know Maria does not belong to

me alone."

Then they were sUent all the way to Porlezza.
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Coming forth from the tranquU bay of Valsolda,
seeing other vaUeys, other horizons, the lake just
nppled by the first breath of dawn, the two travellers
were drawn towards other thoughts, were led to think,
without knowing why, of the uncertain future, which
must bring great events, of which prophetic whisperings
already circulated mysteriously through the heav"
Austrian sJence. Some one called out from the shoie
at Porlezza, and Ismaele began to row rapidly. It was
the driver, Toni PoUin, who was shouting to them to
make haste if they wished to catch the steamer at
Menaggio.

The last mo-nents had come. Franco let down the
window in the little door, and looked at the man as if

he were most anxious not to lose a word.
When they touched the shore he turned to his wife.

" Are you going to get out also ? " " If you wish it,"
she said. They alighted. A cabriolet stood ready on
the shore. " By the way," said Luisa, " you will fnd
some lunch in your bag." They embraced, exchanging
a cold and rapid kiss in the presence of three or four
curious bystanders. " Try and make Maria forgive me
for leaving her thus," said Franco, and they were his
last words, for Toni Pollin was hurrying them :

" Quick,
quick

!
" The horse started off at a brisk trot, and

the cabriolet rattled noisily, with a great snapping of
the whip, through the dark and narrow street of
Porlezza.

Franco was on board the Falcon between Campo
and Argegno when he thought of his lunch. He
opened the bag, and his heart gave a bound as he per-
ceived a letter bearing as an address the words " For
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You " in his wife's hand. He tore it open eagerly, and

read as follows

—

"
If you only knew what I am experiencing in my

soul, how I am suffering, how sorely I am tempted

to lay aside the Uttle shoes— in the making of which I

am far less skilful than you think— and to go to you,

taking back aU I have said, you would not be so harsh

with me. I must have sinned deeply against truth,

that the first steps I now tak in following her are so

difficult, so bitter.

" You think me proud, and I believed myself very

sensitive, but w I feel that your humiliating words

alone could not h^ve kept me from hastening to you.

What holds me back is a Voice within me, a Voice

stronger than I am, which commands me to sacrifice

everything save my consciousness of truth.

" Ah ! I hope this sacrifice may bring its reward

!

I hope that one day there may be a perfect union

between our two souls.

" I am going into the garden to gather for you that

brave little rose we admired together the other day,

the Uttle rose that has challenged and conquered

January. Do you : emember how many obstacles lay

between us the first time I received a flower from your

hand i I was not yet in love with you, but you

akeady dreamt of winning me. Now it is I who hope

to win you !

"

Franco came near letting the steamer passArgegno

without moving from his seat.

i



CHAPTER IX

FOR BREAD. FOR ITALY. FOR GOD

EIGHT months later, in September, 1855, Franco
was occupying a miserable attic in Via Bar-

baroux, Turin. In February he had obtained the post
of translator for the Opinione, with a monthly salary
of eighty-five lires. Later he began to write the par-
liamentary report?, and his salary was raised to a
hundred lires. Dina, the manager of the paper, was
fond of him, cmd procured him extra work outside
the office, thus adding twenty-five or thirty lires to his
earnings. Franco lived on sixty lires a month. The
rest went to Lugano to be carried thence to Oria by
the faithful hands of Ismaele. To live a month on
sixty lires took more courage than Franco himself
had believed he possessed. The hours at the office,

the translating—a laborious task for one full of scruples
and literary timidity—weighed more heavily upon him
than the privations ; moreover he felt even sixty
lires was too large a sum, and reproached himself for
not being able to do with less.

He had attached himself to six other refugees,
some of whom were Lombards, others Venetians.
They ate together, walked together, conversed to-
gether. With the exception of Franco and a young
man from Udine, all the others were between thirty

Me
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S'S-

and forty years of age. All were extremely poor, and

not one of them had ever consented to accept a penny

from the Piedmontese Government as a subsidy. The

young man from Udine came of a rich family, of

Austrian tendencies, and received not a penny

from home. He was a good flautist, gave four or five

lessons a week, and played in the small orchestras

of second-rate theatres. A notary from Padua was

copyist in Boggio's office. A lawyer from Caprino

Bergamasco, who had seen service at Rome in 1849,

was book-keeper at a large estabhshment in Via

Nuova, where umbrellas and walking-sticks were

sold, and for this reason his friends had dubbed him

the "knave of clubs". A fourth, a Milanese, had

been through the campaign of 1848 as one of Carlo

Alberto's scouts. His present occupation was to quarrel

continually with " the knave of clubs, "for reasons

of provincial rivalry, to teach fencing in a couple of

boarding schools, and in winter to play the piano

behind a mysterious curtain in halls where polkas

were danced at a penny each. The others lived on

insufficient allowances from their families. All ex-

cept Franco were unmarried, and all were gay. They

called themselves, and were called by others, the

" seven wise men, "and in their wisdom they dominated

Turin from the elevated positions of seven attics,

scattered all over the city from Borgo San Dalmazzo

to Piazza Milano.

Franco's was the most wretched of these attics,

the rent being only seven Hres a month. No mem-

ber of this band had any services whatsoever per-

formed for them, save the notary from Padua, for

whom the doorkeeper's sister carried water to his

attic, and had he not been the calm philosopher he
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was, the merciless teasings of his friends would have
made him regret Marga's devotion. They aU cleaned
their own boots. The most skilful with his hands was
Franco, and it was his lot to sew on his friends' but-
tons when they did not wish to humble themselves
by applymg to the lawyer and his Marga, who, never-
theless, often had her hands full, - poor, overworked
woman that I am !

" The young man from Udine
had a sweetheart, a little tota^ from the first
booth m Piazza Castello on the corner of Po, but
he was jealous, and would not allow her to sew on
buttons for any one. The friends took their revenge
by callmgher "the puppet", because she sold pup-
pets and dolls. However, thanks to " the puppet ",
he was the only member of the band whose clothes
were always in order, and whose cravat was always
tied in a graceful knot. They took their meals at a
restaurant in Vanchiglia, which they had christened
Stomach-ache Tavern ", and where they had lunch

and dinner for thirty lires a month. Their only
extravagance was the hicierln, a mixture of coffee,
milk and chocolate costing only fifteen centimes.
They drank this in the morning, the Venetians at the
taf6 Alfieri, the others at Caf^ Florio. All except
Franco, however. He went without the hicierin and
the torcett, a cake costing a peimy that went with itm order that he might lay by enough for a little trip
to Lugano, and a trifling present for Maria. In the
winter they walked under the porticoes of Po the
wise ones " in the vicinity of the University, while

the more light minded frequented the porticoes on the
^^ Francesco side. After their walk they would go to

..nJ°*^
Is Piedmontese for young girl, often used in thesense oi grtsetu. [Translator's note.]
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a coffee house where the one whose turn it was would

sip a cup of coffee, while the others read the news-

papers and looted the sugar basin. Once a week, to

satisfy the " knave of clubs ". they would betake them-

selves to a den in Via Bertola, where the purest and

most exquisite Giambava wine was to be had

The flautist from Udine of course went to the tnea-

tres and by his means some of the others went gratis

rom time to time, but always to the play, ^d usually

either to the Rossini or Gerbino theatres. For Franco

to be obliged to pass the posters at the Regio and th

other opera houses, was a far greater tnal han to be

owLd to clean his own boots and lunch off two square

Lhes of omelet that was so thin it would i.ave served

Admirably to observe the spots on the sun through.

He had had the good fortune to make the acquaint-

ance of a certain C, a Venetian, who was secretary

at the department of Public Works, and who pre-

sented him to the family of a most distmgmsbed

r^a or in the sanitary corps, also a Venetian, and ^v^

^wied a piano and was in the habit of receivmg a fe^

?riends of an evening, on which occ^s^onsl.e.M

regale them with a cup of most excellent coffee of a

quality almost unique in the Tunn of those days,

^henyfor one reason or another, the "seven ^v.se

men " did not spend the evenmg together. Franco

would go to this gentleman's house in Piazza Milan ,

Tmakl music, to converse on art with the dau£it .

or discuss politics with his lostess, a fierce Venetian

patriot, a woman of great talents, and possessed of

tenuous soul, who had not only borne herorfy
^

the hardships and the bitterness of ef^l^'
^ut ha^l

sustained the courage of her husband, whose first steps

had been most pamful and difficult ;
for those pre-
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cious, honest old numskulls of the inflexible Pied-
montese administration had actually obliged this already
famous professor of the Univeristy of Padua to submit
to an examination, before they would admit him
into the army as surgeon.*

The correspondence between Turin and Oria did
not indeed reflect the true state of mind of Franco
and Luisa

; it ran on smoothly and affectionately
enough, but with great caution and reserve on either
side. Luisa had expected that Franco would answer
her note, and resume the great discussion. As he
never mentioned either the note or what had passed
between them that last night, she risked an allusion.
It was allowed to pass un^- eded. As a matter of fact
Franco had several times started to write with the
intention of ^-^nfuting his wife's opinions. Before
beginning he vays felt himself strong, and was con-
vinced that with a little thought he could easily dis-
cover crushing arguments, and indeed, arguments he
believed to be such would rush to his pen, but when
they were set down in writing, he would at once be
forced to recognize their inadequacy. Though sur-
prised and grieved he would make another attempt,
but always with the same result. Nevertheless his
wife was certainly in error, this he never for a mo-
ment doubted, and there must be a way of demon-
strating it to her. He must study. But what, and
how ? He consulted a priest to whom he had been
to confession soon after his arrival in Turin. This
priest, a little misshapen old man, who was fiery and

*It must be remembered that Padua and its university
were at that time aominated by the Austrians, and that patriot-
ism drove this " already famous professor " to give up his
position and migrate to free Piedmont. [Translator's noU.]

19
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very learned, invited him to'his house in Piazza Paisana,

and began to help him enthusiastically, suggestmg

a number of books, some for his own perusal, and

others to be sent to his wife. He was a learned Onent-

alist and an enthusiastic Thomist, and had taken a

great fancy to Franco, of whose genius and culture he

had formed an opinion which was perhaps exaggeratedly

favourable. At one time he was on the pomt of pro-

posing to him the study of Hebrew, and mdeed in-

sisted upon his reading St. Thomas. He went so

far as to sketch for Franco the outlmes of a letter to

his wife with a list of the arguments he must expound.

Franco had at once fallen in love with the enthusi-

asstic Uttle old man, who, moreover, had the pure

expression of a saint. He began to study St. Thomas

with great ardour, but did not persevere long. He

felt he was embarking upon a sea without begmning

and without end, across which he was unable to steer

a straight course. The scholastic scheme of treatment

that sameness m the form of argument for and

against, that icy Latin, dense with profound thought

^d colourless on the surface, had successfuUy routed

all his good intentions at the end of three days. Of

the arguments contained in the sketch for the letter

he understood only a small part. He got the pnest

to explain them to him, understood somewhat better

and prepared to open a campaign with them, but

found himself as much encumbered by them as was

David by the armour of Saul. They weighed upon

him he could not handle them, he felt they were not

his own and never would be. No. he could not pre-

sent himself before his wife with Professor G. s pnestly

hat and tunic, a theological lance in his han^ and

entrenched behind a shield of metaphysics. He re-

K-^i..u!}\r...^,^.. ji Aui asiwgw^^^W^W
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cognized that he was not bom to philosophize in anyway; he was destitute of the very power of strict
ogical reasoning, for indeed his glowing heart, rich in
tenderness and indignation, would too often inter-
fere, speakmg for or against, according to its own
passions. Oie evening at Casa C. he was playing the
a«ia«/. of Beethoven's twenty-eighth sonata, when

Ton^ ."^"I^A^,^ TJ""
""^ ^""^^^ 'y''' ^' ^^id in aW

tone
: Ah

! This. this, this !
" He was reflecting

that no theologian, no doctor, could communicatf
the religious sentiment as Beethoven does. As he

longed for Luisa's presence that he might play thisdivme andante to her. that he might unite himself to her
praying tl . m an ineffable spasm of the spirit. Buthe did not reflect that Luisa who. moreover, was far
less sensitive to music than he was. would probably
have attnbuted another meaning to the andante, that
of the pamful conflict between our affections and our
convictions.

nnf7'r*''A'''*"™'^ *^" ^°^^^ ^'f St. Thomasand confessed his utter incapacity in such humbleand feelmg language, that after a few moments offrownmg and uneasy silence, the old priest forgave
him. There, there, there !

" saJH he. resignedlv
taking back the first volume of the SommZ^cZmend yourself to Our Lord, and let us hope He

s" "'" '''" ^^"^ ^"^^^ F-"-'^ theo^^giS

nl^
*5^\Pondering of his wife's opinions and hisown. and above all the Professor's advice • " Commend

foTelhrt^"
^^^'•" ^^'^ "^^ '^-' H~an

'V^ I I T '"""^ P°^*' ^"^^ ™ not n istaken
vV-hen she had reproached him for not leading a life in
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confonnUy with his faith, he ^ad l«e„ more ofl«,ded

by this than by anyth-g ek. N^wj^ e„^^

pulse earned him to »e otner
jaieness, of

his own cause om the cause
°,^.^^ ^^^ ^^^,^^^,

tained his position on ine !
^ y^ j„

his ovra expenses in such ajnanner as^to

„,ake an aUowance to ^ amUy Ins wife

this aUow^ce -a- en^«ly ^0° '-g^

to his eammgs, and that "«^° »
^ („od a

'»
"^T :: tJ nrred-and'tWrwS not strictly

r" rJtin"hefiS place, he never went hungry,

true-that in ">e "«» F
j^^^ because

but that he would
"tlo change his way of life, to

he felt an intense desire *» *ang
Vihe hours he had

'^'T! rhrflowrandmS opiate all past

wasted on his nowers a
• -i„j^ne the weakness

softness. aU past ^^-}^^%\^t''tXL^ that he

for dainty dishes and fine wmes. n

had asked God's forgiveness for this past me

claimed :
" That bit sounds fot aU the wo

oration of Manasseh, tag °* J^'^aea
'

but wi*h less

Luisa wrote most affectma ely. bn^^J"'^
^,,

effusion Francois s. ence onj^^ ^am^^
J^^^

His good intentions concerning labour an
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sacrifice moved her deeply ; when she read that con-

fession of great wickedness, followed by the prayer for

pardon to God and to herself, she smiled and kissed

the letter, feeling that this was an act of submission,

and a humble acceptance of the censure which had
at first only irritated him. Poor Franco ! These

were the impulses of his noble, generous nature

!

But would they last ? She answered at once, and if

her emotion was apparent in her answer, so also was
her smile, which displeased Franco. At the end he
found these words :

" When I read your many self-

accusations I thought, with remorse, of the accusations

I brought against you, one sad night, and I felt that

you also had been thinking of them as you wrote, al-

though neither in this letter nor in any other are

they alluded to. I deeply regret those accusations,

my own Franco, but how I wish we could speak to-

gether as true friends, concerning those other questions

of which I think so much here in my solitude !

"

Luisa's wish remained ungratified. In answering

Franco did not even touch on this point ; indeed

his next letter was somewhat cool, so Luisa did not
again revert to the subject. Only once, when speak-

ing of Maria, did she write :
" If you could only

see how Maria recites her ' Our Father ' every night

and morning, and how well she behaves at Mass, on
Sundays, you would be satisfied."

He replied :
" As to what you tell me concerning

Maria's religious exercises, I am satisfied, and I

thank you !

"

Both Luisa and Franco wrote almost every day, and
sent their letters once a week. Ismaele went to the
post at Lugano every Tuesday, taking the wife's

letters and bringing back the husband's. In June
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Maria had the measles, and in August Uncle Piero

lost the sight of his left eye, almost without warning,

and for some time was greatly distressed. During

these two periods the letters from Oria were more fre-

quent, but in September the weekly correspondence

was resumed. From the bundle of letters I take the

last that passed between Franco and Luisa on the

eve of those events which overwhelmed them at the

end of September.

Luisa to Franco.

September 14, 1856.

I do not think Pasotti will ever come to our house

again. I am sorry on poor Barborin's account, for

I fear she will not be able to come either, but I do

not regret what I did.

He has known perfectly well for some time that you

are in Turin. He even talked of it with the Receiver,

so Maria Pon told me. She was in the Romit chapel,

and heard them talking on their way down from Al-

bogasio Superiore. When he came here he would

always pretend not to know, and would enquire for

you with his usual assumption of interest and friend-

ship. To-day he found me alone in the little garden

and asked how much longer you would be absent and

whether you were in Milan at present. I answered

frankly that his question surprised me. He turned

pale. " Why ? " said he. " Because you have been

going about saying that Franco is in an entirely differ-

ent place." He became confused and protested an-

grily. " You may protest as much as you like
!

"
I

said. " It is quite useless. You know that. At all

events Franco is very well off where he is. You may

say as much to whomever you please." " You wish to
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insult me !
" he exclaimed. I did not stop to think

long, but retorted :
" That is quite possible !

" Then
he rushed away without saluting me, and looking as
black as the ace of spades—that simile suits my present
mood ! I am sure he will go to Cressogno this even-

Ciistant has sent us a present of a magnificent
tench which he caught this morning, much to the
chagrin of Bianconi, who fishes all day long, and
never catches anything. He is furious with the im-
pudent tench because they snap their fingers—so to
speak—at His Imperial and Royal Majesty of Austria
and his Carlascia. " Poor fellow !

" says Signora
Peppina, " He is eating his heart out !

"

However, he will get over it, he will get over it.

September 15.

I related the Pasotti episode to Uncle Piero and he
was very much annoyed. "Much good this will
do you !

" he said. Poor Uncle ! One might almost
suspect him of being a utilitarian, whereas he is really
a philosopher. After all the strongest argument he
ever opposes to all my burning indignation against the
many ugly things in this world is :

" Worrying won't
mend it !

"

To-day the parish mass was said at Albogasio Supe-
riore. In coming out of church with Maria I caught
a despairing glance from poor Barborin who evidently
had orders to avoid me. However, Ester walked down
with us and, coming into the house, told me privately
something I have been expecting to hear. She began
by begging me not to laugh, while all the time she
was laughing herself. I succeeded in gathering that
the Professor, by dint of great perseverance, has over-
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come his resistance, although Ester still declares she

does not know her own mind.

''It is his nose ! " she said this mommg laughing

and hiding her gay little face. Indeed tha

scandalous nose seems to me to be prospermg
,

it

is redder than ever, and grows ever larger I

September i8.

I have not written for three days, fearing I shouM

not be mistress of my pen. nor be able to confine my

thoughts within words which must not exceed certain

bounds. Now I feel equal to the task and so I will

set about it. But I must warn you. Franco that

am not sure of bemg able to control my feelmgs all

the way through.

Well then, your g .ndmother's agent came to me on

the evening of the fi.ieenth. As the half-yearly pay-

ment of your income is due on the sixteenth. I con-

Suded he had come to bring the five hundred s.«.^

ziche, and so I ^old him at once that I wou d go and

prepare the receipt for him. Then the most graciou^

Sig^or Bellini informed me that my rec^^t ^^"^^

not be sufficient. " How can that be ? I
^

saui

"
It was sufficient on the sixteenth of March. i

don't know." he replied. "I have my order.

" But Franco is not here." " I know that. Then

what did you come here for ? " "I came to tell you

that if Don Franco wishes to draw his money he

must present himself at the Signora Marchesa s agency

in Bres-ia."
" And what if he cannot go to Brescia i

Here Signor Bellini made a gesture that mean

,

"That ifvour affair." I replied that it was all ngh .

had coffee brought for him. and told him I was anxiuu

to purchase the book-shelves m your old study at
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Cressogno from the Signora Marchesa. Bellini turned
yellow, and sneaked away like our old dog Patd at

Casa Rigey when he had been stealing.

Most certainly the worthy Pasotti has had a fmger
in this dirty business.

The Prefect of Caravina was here yesterday and
told us that Pasotti went to Cressogno on the evening
of the fourteenth. He was very late, and reached your
grandmother's house while they were saying the rosary,

so he had to mumble the prayers with the others,

which greatly amused the Prefect, for it is his opinion
that Pasotti goes to Mass simply because he is an
Imperial a^d Royal pensioner, but that his only prayer
is "the rats" Pater," whatever that may be. He
added that after the others had gone out Pasotti
remained in confabulation with your grandmother,
and that Bellini was also present. Bellini had
arrived that very day from Brescia. He probably
brought the money for you.

We have enough left to live upon until the money
comes from you in October. That is all I wish to say.

Maria sends you the cyclamen you will find en-
closed. JL must also tell you the following incident.

You ran fancy she notices the state of mind I am in.

She often hears me discussing the subject with Uncle
Piero. The uncle is always the uncle ! In his whole
life he has set down as rascals only such contractors
as offered him bribes, and another uncle his exact
opposite, who, after making use of his nephew for many
years, died without leaving him so much as a dried
fig. He would never recognize any other rascals, nor
will he do so even now. Well, when I am talking
^^ith him, Maria always wants to listen. I send her
away, but I sometimes fail to notice that she has re-
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turned very softly. This morning she began sayin

her prayers. Oh, Franco ! your daughter is indee

very reUgious in your own way ! Ihe last prayer si

repeats is a requiem for poor Grandmamma Teres

"Mamma," said she when she had finished,

want to recite a requiem for the grandmother

Cressogno also." Never mind my answer. N

words were bitter; perhaps I did wrong; I c

even re-iy to confess I did wrong. Mana looki

at me, and said :
" Is the grandmother at Cressogi

reaUy wicked?" "Yes." "But why does Urn

Piero say she is not really wicked ? " " Because Ln.

Piero is so very good." " Then you are not so ve

good > " My dear little innocent ! I devoured \

with kisses, I could not help it ! As soon as she v

free to speak she began again : " You will not go

Paradise, you know, if you are not so very goo(

Paradise is her one idea. Poor Franco, not to h:

her with you, you who would be so satisfied with hi

You are indeed making a great sacrifice ! If it ^

give you any pleasure I will tell you that the

possibUity for me to love God is through this ch

for in her God becomes visible and inteUigible to ]

Good-bye, Franco. I embrace you.
LuisA.

P S. I must tell you that I have dismissed Veroi

for the first of October. This I did in the i

place for reasons of economy, and secondly becau:

have discovered that she is flirting with a custc

guard. Oh! I almost forgot something else! 1

an hour ago Ester came to tell me she has decide-

say " yes ", but she wishes to wait a day longer be

seeing the Professor. She has evidently succe«

in swallowing the nose, but has not yet digeste<

*a' ?
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Franco to Luisa.

Turin, September 14, 1855.
The " knave of clubs " is threatened with, dismissal

by his employer on account of the truly miserable
state of his clothes. The " knave "

is indeed given
to extravagance, and has not yet learned—rfmjm rebus—io handle a clothes brush, but however that
may be, the other " v -se men " have decided not to
lunch for a week in order that he may re-clothe himself.
Now observe the baseness of the human heart ! The
"knave," overflowing with expressions of gratitude
calmly prepared to go to his own lunch ! This how-
ever, we would not stand. So to-day, instead 'of re-
pairing to Stomach-ache Tavern, we spent half an hour
on the banks of the Po, near the Valentino, watching
the water flow past. The wise man from Udine had
brought his flute with him, because music should not
be wantmg at an ideal lunch, at which the most trimal-
sionian ideas of food and beverages are handed round
He also had with him a letter from his family, con-
taining magnificent proposals for his return to the
fold. They even offer him a riding-horse He says
he has written them that they will soon see him corne
dashing up on one of King Victor Emmanuel's horses.
Ihen the Paduan, who is a wag, said to him with a great
assumption of seriousness, " Ah, mv hero ! So you
are begmnmg to blow your own trumpet as well as
play the flute

!
" The flautist was wild, but presently

ne calmed down, and played us a nice little tune,
ine strange part of it all is that none of us felt hungry
However, when the meeting was adjourned, we decided
hat the knave's " clothing should be simplified, and
that he could get along without the iusticoat, knownm modem parlance as the waistcoat.
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Ah' We would all gladly do without dinner as

weU as lunch if we could only cross the Ticino with

the King in April 1856 ! We talked of this on our

way back to the city after the ideal lunch. The Paduan

observed that the water is too cold in April and that

we had better wait until the end of June. We began

to talk about hew great Italy will be without the Ger-

mans I assure you we were all enthusiastic, in spite

of the emptiness of our stomachs. All except the

Paduan of course, but of him I must tell you that u

he is reduced almost to the verge of starvation it is

because he will not tolerate the Austrians, and that

although he is knocking at the door of forty, he will

fight better than some of these young fellows who are

now devouring an Austrian for lunch, and two for

dinner ' He says we shall once more become a cat and

dog kingdom. " Mark this, for example," he added.

" When the Germans shall have departed, each of us

will return to his own home, and woe to you if you

come and worry me in Padua !
" I can almost fancy

I am listening to Uncle Piero, when, at Oria, we used

to discuss the greatness and the splendid^ future of

Italy.
" Yes, yes, yes !

" he would say, ' Yes, yes

yes! The lake will turn into milk and honey, and

the Galbiga will became a Parmesan cheese !

"

We shall see ! We shall see !

September 21.

Your letter has awakened in me a tumult of feelings

which cannot be described in writing.

Of course my grandmother's action and the indirect

malevolence of Pasotti grieve me deeply, but your

too violent indignation is far more painful to me,

When some one holding my power-of-attomey present

- vr-wf: ';.^**
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himself at Brescia, payment cannot be refused It is
true that you, a woman, are not expected to know
these thmgs. I can also forgive your anger, for
in the begmnmg I myself was not unmoved Then
I asked myself: Why are you indiftn...- ? Whv are
you surprised ? Were you not -. ready arqu/nted
with that evil spirit, and have yen not already
suffered greater insult from it. ?

I am most deeply grieved that you did not succeed
in hidmg youi feelings from Maria

; I am deeply
moved to learn that you repented of this ; and deeply
thankful that you love the Lord in the child, and that
you have confessed as much to me. Indeed I feel I
should not be so overjoyed at this, for the heavens^d the earth are always inviting us to love God •

He IS visible m every ray of light, and His voice may
be heard m every truth. But, at least, you are begin-
ning to hear this voice ! I have never touched upon
this subject m my letters because I feel I am not capable
of speakmg worthily and efficaciously of it to you
And now I shall let God Himself speak to you through
the child, and once more resume my silence But
remember, I am waiting in suspense

; I am hoping and
praying. ^ "

How can I express to you what I feel for Maria ?
VVTio could describe this emotion, this immense tender-
ness, this consuming desire to clasp her for a moment
only for one moment, to my heart ? Do you believe
1 shaU be able to wait until November ? No no
no

!
I will write, I will copy, I will do the work of

others, but I must come to Lugano sooner ! Cover
her with kisses for me, and, meanwhile, tell her that
J'apa carries his Maria in his heart always, and that
he sends her his blessing. Ask her what she wishes
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me to bring her and let me know, without thinking

too much about my poverty.

With my whole soul I embrace you, my Luisa.

Franco.

Luisa to Franco

September 24, 1855.

At last ! Ever since you left I have been longing

for you to touch upon this question. How did I ex-

plain myself that night, in my painful emotion ? How

did you understand me, in your equally painful emo-

tion ? For months and months I have felt the neces-

sity of speaking of this to you, and I have never

done so because I lacked courage.

You will remember you accused me of pride that

night. I implore you to believe that I am not proud.

I cannot even understand such an accusation.

Your letter gives me the idea that you think I have

returned to a belief in God. But diu I ever tell you

that I do not believe in God ? I cannot have told

you so, for the whole history of my opinions is en-

graved upon my mind, and the fright, the distressing

thought that I might perhaps no longer be able to

believe in God, came to me after you left. I know the

day, the very hour. At S. Mamette I had heard them

talking of a great dinner your grandmother had given

at Brescia, while I could not even procure the food

and wine necessary for the diet the doctor—fearing the

loss of the right eye—had prescribed for our beloved

Uncle. I struggled against these awful shadows, Franco,

and I conquered. It is true the victory is due, in a

great measure, to Maria. I mean that if all these

black clouds hide the existence of Supreme Justice

from me, a ray of light from it reaches me through

.^i^v"^" m^^-Jii
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;
and this ray of light makp<; m. k r

me hope in the Orb FW V ,
.^ helieve, makes

and actions for those wh'sSMir; ""I,'
"*"" ">-

actio, against those who'c^Settrgr^"™ -«
And you wish to resume your sUence ' V.must not. You feel weak, you sav no ' Tfyou yourself are wealc, or your Crel>' T »,

^°" '"''

let us discuss. Confe« tZt "' "* "'"'''"•n,

believe, love your beSs ^V™' """"T
""^^ y" »'>'o

ably restful to .L tSiect YoTs'Tr """'"''
at your ease in them ast A "i** y^-^el^s
in *e air by inn^mertVe" threaTst; T^"^^"and fastened by men to many hoS Yo„ ^ """
taable, and if any one examines o-i-s1 han^

'""^
one only of these threads, you are if^ "P™
t will snap, because ver^ ^robablv n

' tf
''™'^

snap also and aft^r .1,,!
P^oaWy

., neighbour will

^eft frighTit;?„ *;::;» ^ -dso .oy„„r
tobling do™ from iheTty t^lh eai T""'this fnght and this nam t i,^ xl

^' ^ ^"^^
of walking on soHd grot] musTiL "^ ''"^'^"'°"

cost, and therefore I a™ ?", .
purchased at this

would be fdse from rt^
""?' ^'^'""^ by a pity that

be mistaken andTerhaST^ ""k
^°"- ^"' ' '^V

me up, up to vonr r«<.
"^

,

""y *" y™ «">° Will lift

me believe in God if V. . !, ^^ ^^"^ "^^kes
'"ake me beLe t the A i^

*^"* '^' ^^"
youi^elf believed the rS k "u'*'

^ ^^"- ^nd youeaeve in the Church above all things. There
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fore try to convince me, and I also wUl listen in sus-

«nse and though I do not pray, at least '
can hope,

Cause now my longing for a perfect union mth you

^stranger than ever before. Now, together w,th my

old Xction, 1 !eel a new admiration for you, a new

pratitude tjwards you.
. _•„„ d

^
Will you take offence at this outpouring o mme

'

Remember that you must have found
^^f^J^^^^^

in your handbag, eight months ago. and that I have

waited eight months for an answer !

The Professor and Ester now meet at our house a

fiancls They, at least, are happy. She go.s c

church and he does not, and neither of them think,

anv rnore about it than they do about the differeno

in thTclur of their hair. And I believe nine hundre<

and ninety nine couples in a thousand do the sam.

I embrace you. Write me a long, long letter.^^^^

This letter did not leave Lugano until September 2

ani Frlnco received it on the 27th. On the
^9^^^

eight o'clock in the morning, he received the foUowir

telegram, also from Lugano :

«' Child dangerously ill. Come at once
" Uncle."



CHAPTER X

SIGNORA LUISA, COME HOME

!

TN the early afternoon of the twenty - seventh of
1 September Luisa was returning from Porlezza
with some documents to copy for the notary. In
those days the rocks between S. Michele and Porlezza
were perfectly bare, and destitute of the narrow
pathway which now runs across them. Luisa liad
had herself ferried that short distance, and had tlicn
walked along the lane that, like all those of my little
world, both ancient and modern, would admit of no
other method of travel ; that pretty deceitful lane,
that seeks in every way to avoid leading whither the
traveller wishes to go. At Cressogno it passes above
Villa Maironi, which, however, is not visible from the
path.

" What if I should meet her ? " Luisa thought,
her blood boiling. But she met no one. On the
slope between Cressogno and Campo, the sun beat
hercely. When she reached the cool, high valley
known as Campo, she sat down in the shade of the
colossal chestnut-tree that is still alive, the last of
three or four venerable patriarchs, and looked towards
the houses of her native Castello, clustered in a circle
round a lofty peak among those shady crags. She
thought of her dead mother, and was glad she, at

305
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least, was at rest. Presently she heard some one

exclaim :
" Oh, blessed Madonna ! " It was Signora

Peppina who was also on her way from Cressogno,

and who was in desp air because neither at S. Mamette,

Loggio nor Cressogno had she been able to find any

eggs. " Carlo will beat me this time ! He'll kill

me outright, my dear !
" She would have Uked to go

on to Puria, but she was half dead with fatigue. What

roads ! How many stones ! " When I think of my

Milan, my dear !
" She sat down on the grass beside

Luisa, saying many affectionate thmgs to her, and

wanted her to guess with whom she had been speaking

about her, only a few minutes before. "With the

Signora Marchesa ! Certainly! Yes indeed! Oh,

my dear. ..." It looked as if Signora Peppina

had great things to tell, but did not dare do so, and

as their presence in her throat was causing her discom-

fort, she was bound to make Luisa draw them out.

" What a business !
" she would exclaim from time

to time. " What a business ! What language ! Oh,

dear ! Oh, dear !
" But Luisa held her peace. At

last the other yielded to the terrible tickling in her

tliroat, and poured forth her story. She had gone

to the Marchesa's cook to borrow some eggs, and the

Signora Marchesa, hearing her voice, had insisted upon

seeing her, and had kept her there chattering. In

her heart she had felt what she beUeved to be a heavenly

inspiration, which prompted her to speak of that un-

happy family Perhaps this was the right moment!

She must speak about Maria, " that precious darling,

that sweet little mouse, that dear little creature!"

But alas ! The inspiration had come from the devU

and not from Heaven! She had begun to speak.

had been going to say how lovely Maria was, how

'"M- .
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sweet, and how wonderfuUy precocious, when that
ugly old woman interrupted her, looking as black
as a ihunder-cloud. "Say no more about her- let
her alone Signora Bianconi. I am aware she is very
badly behaved, and indeed one cannot expect her to
be otherwise

!
" Then Peppina had tried sounding

another note, and had touched upon Uncle Piero's
misfortune in having lost his eye. " The Lord chas
tises the dishonest, Signora Bianconi." Here Peppina
glanced at Luisa and regretted her chattering She
began caressing her. reproaching herself for having
spoken and entreated her to be calm. Luisa assured
her that she was perfectly calm, that nothing coming
from that source could surprise her. But Peppina
insisted upon giving her a kiss, and then went her
way. murmurmg a string of "Oh, dear me's!" and
haunted by a vague suspicion that she had made a
mess of it

!

Luisa rose and turned to look towards Cressogno
cknchmg her fists. "If I only had a horsewhipV"'
she thought. "If I could only lash her!" The
Idea of a meeting, the old idea that had made her
quiver with passion four years ago, on the night of
her mother's death, had flashed across her mind
shortly before, as she passed Cressogno, and had oncemore taken violent possession of her, and now made
her start suddenly downwards. She checked her
steps at once, however, and returning slowlv went

toTht:
.'• f"^^"i^'

^*°PP^"^ ^-^y -- -nd then

eekiT. ;n ^^"^,^^°"f
^d' her lips tightly compressed,

seekmg to untangle a knot in the thread of a schemeshe was weaving in her secret heart.
At Casanco she sought out the Professor to offer

hrni an opportunity of meeting Ester at her house the
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next day at two o'clock. As she was leaving she
asked him if the Maironi documents were still in his

possession. The Professor, greatly astonished at

this question, replied that they were, expecting an
explanation, but Luisa went away without further
words. She was anxious to get home, for she could
not rely either upon Cia or Uncle Piero to look after

Maria, and she had little confidence in the girl to whom
she had given notice. She found Maria alone on the
church-place, and scolded Veronica. Then she went
to her room and began a letter to Franco.

She had been writing about five minutes when she
heard a gentle tap on the window of the adjoining room.
That window looked out upon a short flight of steps,

leading from the square by the church to some stables,

and thence to a short cut to Albogasio Superioro.

Luisa went into the little room, and saw behind the
iron grating the red and distracted countenance of

Barborin Pasotti, who motioned to her to be quiet,

and asked if she had visitors. Upon being reassured,

Barborin glanced swiftly up and down, and hastily

descending the steps, entered the house in great trepida-

tion.

Poor woman, she was on forbidden ground, and be-

fore her loomed the spectre of the wrathful Pasotti.

Pasotti was in Lugano. " Oh, Lord, yes ! In Lugano."
Having imparted this information to Luisa the unhappy
woman began to roll her eyes and squirm. Pasotti

had gone to Lugano on account of the great dinner
that was to take place on the morrow—to purchase
provisions. How ? Had Luisa not heard about the

dinner ? Did she not know who was coming ? Why !

The Signora Marchesa ! The Signora Marchesa
Maironi ! Luisa started.
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Barborin, misunderstanding the Pvnr^ccj

eye. thought she read a reproldi therf . °k
^''

to cry. her face buried in her hinds sh.^ .T""two poor black rnrk .r.A , '
^"^l^ing those

that'^he wafso dti ™sed aTo'^.'Yr'*' I- «"«-
She would rather have ved on breld

'".^•''"^^^ '

a year than invite the M^r hesf „ dtan^ V
"

dinner was ndeed a rrn«c fr^ u r
ainner. This

thought, and then the" w^ te' Zl^^f ^ ''^=" "'

everything, to say nothingl^ P^"
'^"'''%" P^'P"""**

but the worst paJ^l of it Iwa^tt' dVro^if""
'"«'

Luisa. If, at least it h,j k ' displeasing

at the fee of ^r L^.d b^r,"h' "Z'^' ^™''' '^^

for it contained too much wratj 'she h"h
"" '"'"

purpose to tell her Luisa how distressed she'"""'
°"

account of this dinner.
"Pressed she was on

" Forgive me, Luisa i " she «ai,i ;„ i, i.

that seemed to come out „f
" '"''"^^ ™i".

dosed spinet -reaHv could no?""'"'
^'^ "^^'^

I could not, indeed I couldTot
""' "''""'' " '""^^-^

They were seated side by side on the sofa R,r

p'red*rt: frLc'e^tr^'H™- "- ^^^^
other She sought t1^^°^, ^LTLtg^ ^
^tied^-rse-^.^;:---^^^^^^

SSran=dthaT^r,Urer-t££;

i::^rur'atriti^-rH:?^
cmera. where Pasotti was to meet her with /

sto-ofti?»ntnt:!;;fa'^^-^^^^^^^
Luisa hstened to every detaU in silence and with
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the greatest attention. Before leaving, Signora

Pasotti said she longed to kiss that love of a Maria,

but was afraid the child might not know how to keep

the secret. At this point the good creature plunged

her left arm into her pocket up to the elbow, and drew

out a small tin boat, which she begged Luisa to give

to her Uttle daughter in the name of another battered

old craft, whose identity must not be made known.

Then she rushed down stairs and disappeared.

Luisa returned to her letter to Franco, but having

thou^^ . a long time, pen in hand, she finally put the

letter away again without having added a word, and

drawing the notary's documents towards her, began to

copy. Her resolution was formed. Fate itself was

offering her this meetiii,: -vith the old wretch. She

had neither a doubt xi^i a scruple. The passion

which had sprung up within her so long ago, which she

had caressed and fostered, had now gathered that

strength which, when it reaches its full, transforms

the thought into the deed at one blow, and in such

a manner that all responsibility seems removed from

the agent, while in reaUty, it is simply carried back

to the first inward movement of yielding to temptation.

Yes, on the morrow, either at the landing-stage,

on the Calcinera path or on the church-place of the

Annunciata, she would stand scornfully before the

Marchesa, openly declaring war, and advising her to

have a care, for now all legitimate weapons of defence

were to be used against her. Yes, she would tell her

so, and then she would act, act alone and unaided,

since Franco would take no steps. If Franco had

made promises she had not. A Uttle later she wrote a

note to the lawyer V. begging him to come to her as

soon as possible. She wished to learn from him how

im^^itm^f^i^'M ^!?V--:^1»PSri^- "^^J*
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to use the documents in Gilardoni's possession. Then
sac resumed her copying for the notary at Porlezza• • *
The next day Professor Beniamino arrived at Oria

SterV« v/s '''the'" ''t ^T '"^' ""y ^"^- After
listers yes the man had become transfigured. Heseemed much younger than before. The saUowness

bJd hLJ^'r^'f '-'"^ ^'^^ ""^y perceptiblf oi hisbald head, where Luisa daUy expected to see the hairbegin to grow. He neither walked nor breathed

brow
^"' '"''^' ^^ ^'""^^ "^*h ^ ^''"del

nf P n-^iyTu'"^
^^ ^- ^'"^^"^ *h^* the physician

If r.
^'"^ ^''" "''""''^^ ^"^ t^ken to Como, and

that letters and memoranda had been found in his

i"f:^^zz:''''' ""'^"' ^-""^ -"-
"I do not fear for Franco," said Luisa. "As to

the rest, n- .od Professor, we will set the physician
of Pellio w_ .s a big fellow and weighs pounds and
pounds, down m the score the Emperor of Austria
will have to pay. And now. Professor, I want youto promise me something."

'' What do you wish me to promise ?
"

I'

I need those famous documents."
'' They are at your service."

them^''''^
"°*^ *^'* '* '^ ^ ^^ °°* ^'^"''° "^^^ ^^ ^^'^

"Yes, yes. Whatever you do is well done. I willonng you the documents to-morrow "
" That is right."

Luisa Icnitted as she talked, her needles clicking
contmualiy. but her seeming calm and good spirit!

'^ii>imr^mi^mmmm;if:'\' lf\(-f. : -li
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did not entirely conceal her inward excitement, whi(

h

had begun on the previous day, had become more

intense (hiring a sleepless night, and was now steadily

increasing as the moment for setting .at drew nearer.

E\.n in the playful tone of her voir(> an unusual

chord seemed to be vibrating. About her hair, which

was always most carefully dressed, there was a some-

thing of disorder, like the touch of a light breath

brushing gently across her brow.

Ester arrrived at a quarter to two, and explained

that she had come a little earlier because she had heard

it thunder. Thunder ? Luisa hastened to the terrace

to examine the sky. It certainly did not look very

threatening. Above the point of Cressogno and over

Galbiga the sky 'vas perfectly serene as far as the

hills of the Lake of Como. Towards Carona it was

indeed rather dark, but not so very dark, after all.

What if tlie Manliesa should not come on account

the weather ? S]u> sei/.ed the little telescope thai

was kept in the loggia. There was nothing to be seen.

Of course ; it was still too early. In order to reach th<^

Calcinera at three, the Marchesa, with that heavy

gondola of hers, must start at about half-past two.

Luisa went back to the hall, where she found Ester.

the Professor and Maria. She would have preferred

to have ]\Iaria remain in the loggia with Uncle Piero,

but Signorina Missipipi always clung fast to her mother

when there were visitors, becoming all eyes and ears.

Luisa decided that when she was ready to start she

would send Maria away, meanwhile she would keep

her with her. As to the happy couple they were seated

apart, and were conversing almost in whispers.

Luisa, who now found it difficult to keep quiet,

once more returned to the terrace, and looked through
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the telescope. Her heart gave a bound ! The gondohi
was just coming in sight at the Tention.

It was a quarter-past two o'clock.

Some one coming from Albogasio had stopped in

the church-place to speak to some one coming down
the steps at the side of Casa Ribera. They were
saying: "Signer Pasotti has just gone down with
the litter. There was a troop of children following."
Now the sky was overcast, even above the point

of Cressogno and the f.albiga. Only the hills of the
Lake of Como were still in the sunshine. The terrible
wind which accompanies a thunderstorm, and which
in Valsolda is called the Caronasca, was threatening
seriously now. Above Carona the colour of the clouds
was gradually becoming one with the colour of the
hills. The great cloud over Zocca d'i Ment, had
become dark blue, and the Boglia was also beginning
to knit its brows. The lake was calm and leaden.

Luisa had decided to start when the gondola should
have arrived opposite S. Mamette. She now returned
to the hall.

Maria had obeyed her mother's orders, and had
not moved from the chair where Luisa had left her,
but noticing that the Professor was speaking with
animation and at great length to Ester, she had asked :

" Are you telling her a story ?
"

At this point Luisa entered.
" Yes, dear," said Ester, laughing. " He is telling

me a story."

"Oh, tell it to me also ! To me also !

"

A muffled peal of thunder resounded. " Go, Maria
dear," said Ester. " Go to your room and pray the
Lord not to send a terrible thunderstorm or hail."

" Oh, yes, yes ! I will pray to the Lord !
'
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The little one went out, and entered the alcove-
room, serious and dignified, as if in that moment the
safety of the whole Valsolda depended upon her
prayer. Prayer to her was alwa}^ a solemn matter

;

it was a point of contact with mystery which always
made her assume a grave and attentive air, as did
also certain tales of enchantment and magic. She
mounted a chair and said the few prayers she knew,
and then assumed the attitude she had seen the most
pious women of the town assume in church, and began
moving her lips as they did, repeating a wordless
prayer. Seeing her thus one acquainted with the
terrible secret of the next hour would have felt that
the guardian angel of little children was standing
beside her at that moment, and admonishing her to

pray for something besides the vineyards and olive-

groves of Valsolda, for something nearer to her, some-
thing the angel did not name, and she neither knew
nor could put into words. The onlooker would have
felt also that in these, her inarticulate whisperings,
there was an element of occult tenderness, and tragedy,
the docile surrender of a sweet soul to the admonitions
of its guardian angel, to the mysterious will of God.
At half-past two the great lowering clouds above

Carona belched forth another peal of thunder, to

which the other great clouds above Boglia and the

Zocca d'i Ment immediately responded. Luisa ran
out to the terrace. The gondola was opposite S.

Mamette, and was making straight for the Calcinera.

She could see quite plainly that the boatmen were
pulling hard. As Luisa laid aside the telescope the

first gust of wind swept through the loggia, banging
doors and windows. Terrified by a feeling that

she would be too late, she hastily closed both doors
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^^;^K^?r' ^T''^
'^^*^y *^^°"6^ the halJ, seized

ail umbreUa and went out. without teUing aky one

behinTh ^"'"f;,
'"'^ ^'*^°"* ^^^^^"S the house'^door

siTmriller"^^^^^ °" ^'^ ^P°^ *^^^ -" ^-^'

L^iir^'
'' ^'' ^"^'^ ^^^^ ^" '"^^ ^^^ther. Signora

She answered that she was going to Albogasioand passed on. When she had gone about a huSpaces she remembered that she had not let Veron caknow she was going out, that she had not told Ter o

Maria ShTT. ^" '.'^ '^'^°°^^' -^ ^-k after

hlT ;
^i^\"^'Sht send word by Ismaele. But hehad already disappeared round the comer of the ceme-teiy In her heart she felt an impulse to go back,but there was not time. The rumbling of the thunderwas cont!.mous

; great, infrequent drops were striking
here and there on the maize

; gusts of'^wind swept af

heTh /^T^^
*^' mulberry-trees, forerunne^ ohe whirlwmd of the Caronasco. Luisa opened herumbrella and hastened forward.

A furious downpour overtook her in the dark lanesof Albogasio. But she never thought of taking refuge

1 troonr?',/"'^ ^T^'^
°" undaunted. She mft

Jn ZJr
^^'^^^^^^'ho were running away from theram. after waitmg m vam on the church-place of theAnnunaata for the passing of the Marchesa in the

he toJf^fn /aT ''''''^"^ '^^ ^^°^t ^P^^^ between

i,^!n °u ^
hogasio and the church, the windturned her umbrella inside out. She began to run

a..d reached the strip of ground behind'the chuTh
tt^at overlooks the path leading down to the Calcinera.
There, protected by the church from the driving rain

,^m J5B, JwaaiiE," /<'
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she righted her umbrella, as best she could, and looked

over the parapet.

The Annunciata rests upon the summit of a cliff,

sparsely covered with brambles and wild fig-trees,

which rises from the foot of the Boglia and juts out

over the lake, shutting in the narrow path to Calcinera

on the west. The strip of ground where Luisa stood

nms along that part of the cliff's brow. From here

she could have followed the course of the boat from
the waters of Cressogno a; far as the landing stage,

but now that the rain was pouring down in sheets,

a white mist hid all things from view. However,
imless the Marchesa returned to Cressogno, she must
certainly pass that way, no matter where she landed,

for there, at the foot of the cliff, where it juts out with

the coast, the narrow stairway starts upwards, lead-

ing from the Calcinera to the church-place, and this

is the only way of reaching Albogasio Superiore, either

from the landing-stage below, or from S. Mamette,
Casarico or Cadate.

Presently the violence of the downpour lessened, the

dark phantoms of the mountains began to stand out

against the white background. Luisa gazed down
at the lake. There was no gondola on the lake, and

no litter on the path ; nothing was to be seen. This

troubled her. Was it possible that the gondola had

returned to Cressogno ? The mist cleared rapidly,

and Cadate became discernible, while at the door of

the boathouse of the " Palazz " the prow of the gondola

appeared, shimmering white in the thin, grey mist.

Ah, the Marchesa had taken refuge at the " Palazz,"

and Pasotti with his bearers had done the same. The
thunderstorm was now practically over and the litter

would soon appear.

n tr^aimm^ -.^^'^^^^M.i^^m^^^.
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But instead, ten long minutes elapsed. Luisa kent

luras mto the Calcmera. No movement nt *k« uxw^ gotag on within her. Her who,:Tj ^"^^S*

-h ti^f sh! .::fc.L°ea^;^rixrfh^Te- :::hidden from view so thaf +t,^, • i..
^^

he. th. avoidU,g S^Stt^arvL^.tr^"'^^
fl.^l.f ^, ^™P "' P'OP'^ ^PP^^ed at the bend of

f^'^«d- Presently she closed her „™b ,lfT^he ram had ahnost ceased. Five or^rrhn/from Albogasio reappeared. She ordered them ^Sshaqjly. They hesitated to obey, but a suddInT,

oi^e ste4. Lul^I'mo^d'^^lrrd
""'"' '"^ '°°'

er"r aL^I!!!,'''^
™''"^' ^-^ *^ "eld herself very

Si the^ '° °"' *''°''g" *^ heeded noIS
sto^i^er^S^chT^rr: td^lr-S^'^ "f

^

ofp^ir^^h r^^^'''--^'^^^^01 passion m the elements, which was in keepintr with

"'if ,t h^r^' 1'? '''^^ ombrelJve ^iighu^as It It had been the handle of a wpann« ^u •

^'

somewhat sharp bend in the s iJi; ^d th^tottom's not visible untU this bend is reached UponaS
n were takmg the places of two of the bearers.
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Luisa went down as far as the spot where a great

wahiut-tree spreads its braiiches above the stairs.

Here she stopped just as the Marcixesa's bearers began

coming upwards. Everything was as Luisa wished

;

Pasotti and Don Giuseppe bringing up the rear

with open umbrellas could not see her. The bearers,

on reaching the spot where she stood, would be

obliged to stop to let her pass.

As they drew nearer she recognized the two who

carried the front of the Utter; one was Ismaele's

brother, tl>e other a cousin of Veronica's. When they

were within a yard or two of her she ordered them,

by an imperious gesture, to stop. They obeyed at

once, a i1 set the litter down, the two other bearers

doing the same without knowing why. Pasotti

raised his umbrella, and seeing Luisa, made a move-

ment of astonishment, frowning blackly. Seizing

Don Giuseppe, he drew him aside that she might

pass, never dreaming that the meeting was intentional.

Bu Luisa did not move. " You did not think of

meeting me, did you, Signor Pasotti ? " she said in

a loud voice. The Marchesa stuck her head out,

caught sight of her, and withdrew it again, saying,

with new strength in her usually Ufeless voice :

" Go on !

"

At that moment loud cries rang out from the top

of the church-place above them. '' Sciora Luisa!

Sciora Luisa !
" Luisa did not hear. Pasotti had

called angrily to the bearers :
" Go on !

" and they

had resumed the poles.

" Go on if you like," said she, resolved to walk along

beside the litter. " I have only a few words to say."

If Pasotti and the old Marchesa had anticipated

tears and suppUcations this fierce glance and ringing
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a.z°tS:xt
'

"

'^' ''"°'"' ""*"« '""-^"^

"Scwra Luisa! Sciora Luisa ! " a voice criedclose at hand in a tone of anguisl,, whi^^th "hecnes was mmgled the noise of hastening ste^ Bu?

Sb. hau^ht^t ""^rZ'/eT'''
*** ^'^'-

•
1. X

"'*"5"^"^cbb. 1 am generous enough tnwish to warn this 'ady that ''
^

" Sciora Luisa !
"

Tlus time she was forced to pause and look round.Three or four women were upon her, distraught disbevelled, sobbing: "Come home It oncef Comehome at once !

" These faces, these tears the^evoices detached her from her passion, from her pS!pose, at one blow. ^

^^^e mshed in among the women, exclaiming:What IS the matter ? " and they could only repeat
their eyes startmg from their heads: "Come homecome home at once !

" '

"But what has happened, you stupid things ? »
The child, the child !

"

'- 5

J'-^^A^l
*^^"^

• ^^^ ^ it' what is it ? " sheshneked like a mad woman. Amidst their sobbing

d^hed them out of her path like a'wild beastf and

Tl^\^\''f'''' '^' ^""^^" '^^^ "«t keep

ILT •.
'' -^""^ .°" *^' church-place there were

c^n^ """i ""^u?
'P'^" °^ *^^ ^^' ^d they were alsocrymg and sobbing.

Luisa felt herself growing faint, and fell to theground on reaching the last step.
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The women ran to her, many hands seized her and

Ufted her up. She shrieked :
" Good God ! Is she

dead ? " Some one answered :
" No, no !

" " The

doctor ? " she gasped. " The doctor ? " Many voices

answered that he was already there.

Once more she appeared to regain all her energy,

and sprang eagerly forward. Eight or ten people

hastened after her, but only two could keep up with

her. She flew! At the cemetery she met Ismaele

and another man, and cried out as soon as she caught

sight of them :

" Is she still alive ? Is she alive ? " Ismaele's

companion turned and ran back to tell them that the

mother was coming, but Ismaele was weeping, and

could only answer :
" Good God ! Sciora Luisa !

"

as he tried to detain her. Luisa pushed him wildly

aside and rushed on, followed by the boatman who

had now quite lost his head and was calling out to

her as she ran :
" Perhaps it is nothing ! Perhaps

it is nothing, after all !
" But the pelting, ceaseless,

even downpour, seemed to be contradicting his words

with its wail.

Gasping for breath she reached the square by the

church of Oria, and had the strength to call out

:

" Maria ! My Maria !
" The window of the alcove-room

was open. She heard Cia crying and Ester chiduig her.

Several people, among them Professor Gilardoni,

came out to meet her. The Professor, as pale as a

ghost, was weeping silently with clasped hands. The

others whispered :
" Courage, there is still hope !

"

In her exhaustion she came near falling. The Professor

encircled her waist with one arm and drew her up the

stairs, which were crowded with people, as was also

the corridor of the first floor.

hM
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vnf^L^f? P^'"^"^* *^^ Professor almosc carrying her

teUP ''^A .?"^'^' • ^^" ^^ t^"
? Who can

herself fr^r^ th p 7 ""^ }^' ^^ove-room she freed

Thev h.^ K ^^°^f
^°^ « ^"". and went in alone.

wJ X^H n °^^'^'^ *° "^^* ^ ^^"^P' because itwas already dark in the alcove, owing to the rainPoor, sweet little Maria lay nkked upon the b^"her eyes half open, and her lips slightly parted He;

oWd :;;d hT'."^*' P^^' buf he^iy were S-
^h E.W« . f'

^°^^ ^"^ ^'^'^^y P^^' The doctor,

^g dtelt r^^'
"""" *T^ '" ^^"^^ '^''^'^ breath:

^d .frl ,, ^i^'''"^
^^' *^y ^""^ above the head

?;?e'aMomen'
''^" ^°"^ ^'^ ^^^^^' ^' --P--^

;;
Doctor

! Doctor !
" Luisa sobbed.

^avdv %f^^ ^u""'
'""'" *^^ ^°^t°^ answered

fabv's litf^^"- f
^^^^"^face downwards upon her

kite. F 7 ^''*' ^^ '^^^^^^ th^"^ ^th wild
Kisses. Jister began to tremble. " No, no !

"
the

doctor exclaimed. " Courage ! Courage !
" "Help • ''

shneked Luisa. The doctor checked her by a gestureand motioned to Ester to pause in her wofk He

heli rr.^^""'l""^' ^^''' P^^^^^ his mouth upon

hk h^^
^"^"^ ^y'^*^'^ deeply several times, raised

Svm'^"^""^-
^"* ^^^ i^ ''^ ^osy, she is still

IZL . T^ ^^P'^ '°^*^y- The doctor sighed
gentry, struck a match and held it close to Maria's lips.

kne^''ro7. .
'^°'"'" ^^° ^^^" P^^y^g °^ theirknees rose and approached the L>ed holding theirbreath m suspense. The door leading into the hall

Z Z \ ^T °*^^' ^^''' ^PP^^^^d there, all silent

^es fivS r^« ^''^^ ^'^^^^ *he bed kept here>es fixed on the flame. A voice murmured :

21
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" It quivers !

"

Ester, standing very erect behind Luisa, shook her

head. The doctor put out the match. " Hot flannels,"

he ordered. Luisa rushed from the room, and the

doctor once more resumed the movements of the arms.

When Luisa returned with the hot flannels they began

to rub the child's chest and bowels, he on one side,

she on the other. Presently, noting Luisa's pallor,

and the distortion of I r features, he motioned to a

girl to take her place. " You must give up," said he,

for Luisa had made a protesting gesture. " Even I

am tired. You cannot go on." Luisa shook her head

without speaking and continued her work with con-

vulsive energy. The doctor silently shrugged his

shoulders and raised his eyebrows, and gave his place

to the girl, ordering Ester to bring more flannel with

which to cover the child's legs. Ester went out and

herself heated the flannel, for Veronica, on hearing

what had happened, had disappeared and was nowhere

to be found. In the corridor and on the stairs people

were discussing the how and where of the event, and

as Ester passed all inquired : " What news ? What

news ? " Ester made a despairing gesture and went

on wdthout answering. Then the talk once more

flowed on in an undertone.

No one knew how long the child had been in the

water. While the thunderstorm had been raging

a certain Toni Gall had happened to be in the stables

behind Casa Ribera. Reflecting that if the engineer's

boat was not tied fast enough it would be dashed to

pieces against the walls of the boat-house, he bounded

down the steps, and seeing the door open, went in.

The boat was being frightfully knocked about, and

was drenched with the splashing of the waves that
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broke against the walls. It was tossing and writhmgamong Its chains, and had set itself crosswise, with the
tern knocking against the wall. Opposite the door
that opens from the road, there runs a gallery fromwhich two flights of steps lead down to the wateT
the first on the side of the prow, the second on the ^deof the stern Tom Gall went down the second flight
to tighten the stem chain. There, between the boaand the lowest step, where the water is from sixty toseventy centimetres deep, he saw Maria's little body.

fh.'I? a"! ""T
^«^"^^^^ds, with her back above

vtr ;. 'u''
'^'''' ^''' °"* ^'^ ^^^ ^ "ttle tin boatlying on the bottom. He carried the child to the

house, crying out with his terrible voice, bringing thewhole town to the spot, and fortunateiy the doctor
also who happened to be in Oria, and then he helped

S^of it""
'"' ""'^ "^^^"^^' "^° g-^' -

lake
? Not with Veronica, for before Luisa went out

Veronica had been seen going into the storeror™

^nrd M ^7TPu*' ^''^ ^^P*' ^^th her customs-
guard. Nor had she been with Ester and the Pro-

oZ' ?^. ^"^ ''"' ^'' ^° P^^y ^ the alcove-room, and had not seen her again. Cia had been sew-ing and Uncle Piero had been writing when they

1""J7 ^^f'
''^°"*^- ^^^"^ "^"^t have gone

traight from the alcove-room to the boat-hous! to

ound Wh'.; "f ^'
i"-^"'^

^""^^ have it, she hadfound both the house-door and the door of the boat-house open. It was Toni Gall's opinion that she hadbeen m the water several minutes, for she was floating

b^an?.' q!^^' ^'^"^ *^' ^P°* ^here the httle tin
l^oat lay. Standing m the haU where Cia, the engineer.
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the Professor and others from the village were assem-

bled, he was describing his frightful discovery for the

hundredth time. All save Uncle Piero were sobbing.

Seated on the sola where Ester and the Professor had

sat, he seemed turned to stone. He shed no tears

and spoke never a word. Toni Gall's chattering was

evidently annoying to him, but he held his peace.

His noble countenance was rather solemn and grave

than distressed. It was as if the shadf of ancient

Destiny had arisen before his eyes. He did not even

ask for news ; it was evident he was without hope.

And it was also evident that his sorrow was very

different from all this nervous, noisy, fleeting sorrow

that surrounded him. His was the mute, calm grief

of the wise and the strong.

From the open door of the alcove-room came voices,

now commanding, now questioning, but for an hour

and a half no one could have asserted that they had

heard Luisa's voice. From time to time half frightened,

almost happy exclamations were i^eard. Some one in

there had thought they perceived a movement, a breath,

the glow of life. Then all who were outside wouli.

press forward. Uncle Piero .vould turn his fac.

towards the door, and .only at such moments would

his expression become slightly troubled. Alas!

Each time he saw the others turn slowly away, in

heartbroken silence. It was past five o'clock now, and

as it continued to rain the Hght had begun to

fade.

Finally, at half-past five, Luisa's voice was heard

She gave a loud and terrible cry, which froze the blood

in the veins of all. The doctor's voice answered m

accents of eager protest. It was whispered that he

had made a gestur'? which said plainly :
" It is hope-
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less now. let us desist." but at her cry. he had oncemore renewed his efforts.

thrm,lh"'''r!r°"'
'^"''"* *^^* *^^ ^« ^^i" sent i"hrough all the open windows made the stillness of

the house seem more sepulchral than ever. The hall

^L y K?"",
°' "^"'^ S'^^^S ^^^k. and the palec^dle-hght from the alcove-room seemed brillfant

Ind h °r/^'^°^
"^'^^ ^"°*^^^' ^"d Presently stepsand hushed voices, and the beat of heavy boofs wereheard on the pavement of the street below. Cia went

oftly towards her master, and asked him in a whisper
If he would not eat something. He silenced her byan imperious gesture,

^

sav/'wTi/'r^^'^^'" ^^ °"*^^^^" had leftsave Ton Gall, Ismaele, the Professor. Ester and
three or four women who were in the alcove-room
ong ow groans, which seemed hardly human, broke
the silence. The doctor came int. - -^

hall It wasnow quite dark, and he knocked against a chair '« Isthe engmeer here ? " he asked aloud. " Yes' Sir
"

Tom Gall replied, and went for a candle. The engineer
neither spoke nor moved.

^

Toni Gall soon returned with a candle and Dr

^anl'^^nH "^^ ^ """ ^'PPy *" ^^^^" here as a

InH ; t T^^* "'^"' P°''"''"^ °^ ^ fine intellect

Plro sat
^'^'*-^PP^°^ehed the sofa where Uncle

^^

" Engineer Ribera," said he, with tears in his eyes.
It IS time for you to do something now "

rai^in^'K
""^ ^"^ "^"^ something ? » said Uncle Piero,

raising his eyes.

"J^^-
'^'^"^"st at least try to get her away. Youmust come and speak a word. You are like a father
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grumbled. " He can't

,ust be making him

ses mingled with the

lit 1 .pon the sofa,

nt, with bowed

1 . ulty, and said

to her. At such moments ..^ these it is a father's

place to speak."
" Let my master i^Mn

do these things. It ^•

miserable to no purpo <
.

'

Now pitying voices inr '

groans.

The engineer pressed 1 1- v i--

and remained motion' ^ i

y

head. Then he rose, mt win

to the doctor :

" Must I go alone ?

'

" Do you wish me tc< be present ?

"

" Yes."

"V'i well. Our efforts may be of no avail. I

shorJd not wish to force her, but we must, at least,

make an attempt." .

The doctor dismissed the women who were still in

the alcove-room, then, standing in the doorway, lie

turned to the engineer and motioned to him to come in.

"Donna Luisa," said he gently, "here is your

uncle, who is coming to beseech you '

, , ,

The old man staggered as he came forward, although

his face was composed. He advanced a few steps and

then stopped. Luisa was seated upon the bed with her

dead baby in her arms, holding her tight, kissmg her

face and neck, and uttering long, heart-rendmg groans

as she pressed her lips to the little body.

"Yes yes, yes," she was saying, with almost a

smile of tenderness in her voice. "It is your uncle,

dear, your uncle, who is coming to see his little treasure.

his little Maria, his little Missipipi, who loves him so

Uncle must control

"WT^,
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yourself. Everything that could be done has been
done. Now come with me—don't remain here any
longer—come with me."

" Uncle, Uncle !
" cried Luisa, in a voice full of

tenderness but without looking towards him, while
she pressed the little dead body to her breast and
rocked backwards and forwards. " Come here !

Come here to your Maria ! Come ! Come to us, lor

you are our uncle, our dear uncle ! No dear, no
dear ! Our uncle will not forsake us."

Uncle Piero shuddered. His grief overwhelmed
him for a moment, and uTen< hed a sob from him.
" Let her rest !

" he murmured in a stifled \ oice.

She did not appear to hear him, and continued :

" We will go to our uncle, dear, you and I. Do you
want to go to him, Maria ? Yes, yes ! Let us go !

She slid from the bed to the floor and went to Uncle
Piero. Clutching her sweet, dead burden to her
breast with one arm she threw the other about the old
man's neck, and whispered :

" A kiss, a kiss, for

your little Missipipi. One kiss, only one !

"

Uncle Piero bent down and kissed the little face,

already sadly ravaged by death, wetting it with two
great tears.

" Look, look. Uncle !
" she said. " Doctor, bring

the candle ! Yes, yes ! Don't be cruel, doctor.
Look Uncle ! See what a Httle treasure she is,

doctor !

"

Aliprandi hesitated, and tried to resist her appeals,
but in this mad grief there was something sacred,
something that must be respected. He obeyed, and
raising the candle, held it close to the tiny corpse,
that was intensely pitiful with its half-open eyes and
dilated pupils, this Uttle corpse that had once been

VV- 'kt*/--
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Maria, sweet little Missipipi, the old man's delight,

the smile and the love of the house.
" Look at this tiny breast, Uncle. See how we have

abused it, poor treasure, how we have hurt it with

all our rubbing. It was your mamma, Maria darling !

Your horrid mamma, and that wicked doctor there."

" Enough !
" said the doctor resolutely, setting the

candle on the writing-desk. "Talk to your child if you

will, but not to this one. Talk to the one in Heaven."

The effect of his words was terrible. All tenderness

vanished from Luisa's face. She drew back, frowning

fiercely, and pressing her dead child closer to her

breast. " No !
" she cried aloud. " No, not in

Heaven ! Slie is mine ! She is mine ! God is wicked !

I will not give her to Him !

"

She drew ever farther back, back into the alcove,

where, standing between the great bed and the little

one, she once more began uttering those low groans

which did not seem human. Aliprandi sent the trembling

old man out of the room. " It will pass ! It will

pass !
" he said. " We must have patience. I will

stay with her now." Ismaele came into the hall and

drew the Professor aside.

" Has Signor Don Franco been informed ? " he asked.

They consulted the uncle and it was decided that a

telegram in Uncle Piero's name, and announcing serious

illness, should be sent from Lugano the next morning,

for it was now too late. There was some one else in

the hall. Poor Barborin Pasotti, who had hastened

thither while her husband was absent escorting the

Marchesa back to Cressogno. She was sobbing, and

in despair because she had given Maria the little boat.

She wished to go to Luisa, but the doctor hearing

loud crjnng, came out and begged her to be calm and
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sUent. Barborin went to cry in the loggia. The
Curate, Don Brazzova, and the Prefect of the Caravina
who had been dining at Casa Pasotti, had accom-
panied Barborin. Later the Curate of CasteUo, In-
troini, arrived, weeping like a child. He was deter-
mined to go to Luisa in spite of the doctor's protests,
and knelt in the centre of the room, entreating her to
give her baby to the Lord. " Listen, Signora Luisa,
listen. If you wiU not give her to God, give her to
her grandmother Teresa, to your own dear mother
who will be so happy to have her with her in Heaven."

Luisa was touched not by his words, but by his
grief, and answered gently :

" Can you not understand
that I do not believe in your Heaven ? My Heaven
is here ?

"

Aliprandi made a gestur.: of entreaty to the Curate,
who went out, sobbing.

The doctor left Oria towards midnight with the Pro-
fessor. The whole house was quiet, nor was any voice
to be heard in the alcove-room. Aliprandi had spent
the last two hours in the hall with the Professor and
Ester, and not a single cry, not a groan, nor any move-
ment had he heard. He had gone twice to look in.
Luisa was sitting on the edge of her bed, her elbows
on her knees and her face in her hands, contemplating
the httle bed which Aliprandi could not see. This
state of immobility caused him more anxiety than the
state of intense excitement that had preceded it. As
Ester was going to remain all night he advised her to
try and rouse her friend, to make her talk and weep.

^
Some women from the village were to watch with

Ester, and Ismaele would be there until five o'clock,
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when he must start for Lugano. Uncle Piero had gone

to bed.
, ^,

.

Ahprandi and the Professor stopped on the square by

the church to look at the lighted window of the al-

cove-room, and to listen. Silence. " Accursed lake !

the physician exclaimed, taking his companions arm

and once more starting forward. He was certamly

thinking of the sweet Uttle creature the lake had

killed when he uttered the words, but in his heart there

was also a great fear that other troubles might be

approaching, that the treacherous waters had not yet

done their worst; and he was overwhelmed with

pity for thepoor father, who, as yet, knew nothmg.

m^\



CHAPTER XI

SHADOWS AND DAWN

ON receiving the telegram Franco at once hastened

to the office of the Opinione, in Via della Rocca.

Perceiving his agitation Dina said :
" Ah ! then you

already know ? " Franco's blood ran cold, but, on

hearing about the telegram Dina exhibited great

surprise. No, no, of that he knew nothing. Inform-

ation had reached him from the Prime Minister that

the Austrian police had been searching houses and

making arrests in Vail' Intelvi, and that among the

papers of a certain doctor, there was one in which the

name of Don Franco Maironi was mentioned, with

particulars of a compromising nature. Dina added

that at a moment of such great anguish for a father,

he would refrain from going into an explanation of

Count Cavour's interest in him ; suffice it to say that

he himself had mentioned Franco to the Count, who

had expressed his regret that a Lombard gentleman,

bearing such a distinguished name, should be obliged

to live in such straitened and obscure circumstances

in Turin. Dina believed it was his intention to offer

him a position in the Foreign Office. Now, of course.

Franco must go. But the httle girl would recover and

he must return as soon as possible. Meanwhile he

would stop at Lugano, would he not ? He must,
331
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at least, await news there, and unless it became abso-

lutely necessary, he must not venture into Lombardy.

After this affair at Vail' Intelvi it would be extremely

imprudent. As Franco remained silent, the director

once more broached the subject before bidding him
good-bye. " Be prudent ! Don't let them take you !

"

But Franco would not answer.

Ever since the receipt of the telegram Franco had

walked the streets of Turin like one in a dream, deaf

to the noise of his own footsteps, unconscious of what

he saw, of what he heard, going mechanically where-

ever it was necessary for him to go at this juncture,

wherever a certain servile an^l lower faculty of the soul

might lead him, that faculty composed of reason and
of instinct, which is capable of guiding us through

a labyrinth of city streets, while the mind, concentrated

upon some problem, some passion, takes no heed of

our movements. He sold his watch and chain to a

watchmaker of Doragrossa for one hundred and thirty

five lires, purchased a doll for Maria, stopped at Cafe

Alfieri and Cafe Florio to leave word for his friends,

and was at the station by eleven o'clock, although

the train for Novara which he was to take did not start

until half-past eleven. At a quarter-past the Paduan
and the young man from Udine appeared. They
endeavoured to encourage him with all sorts of rosy

suppositions and unconvincing arguments, but he

answered never a word and only longed intensely

for the moment of departure, longed to be alone, to

be hastening towards Oria, for he was detennined to

go to Oria, no matter how great the danger might be.

He entered a third-class carriage, and when the loco-

motive whistled and the train began to move, he heaved

a great sigh of relief, and gave himself up entirely to
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thoughts of Maria. But there were too many people
about him. they were too many, too rough and too
noisy At Chivasso, feehng he could no longer bear
their chattering and laughter, he changed into an empty
second-class carriage, where he began to talk aloud
his eyes fixed on the opposite seat.

Good God
! why had they not added another word

to the telegram ? Just one word more ! At least
the name of the illness.

A terrible name flashed across his brain : Croup «

He gasped with horror, and threw out his arms against
this phantom, his muscles suddenly stiffening then
letting his arms sink once more, he heaved a sigh so
deep that it seemed to expel the very soul, even Ufe
Itself, from his breast. It must indeed be a sudden
lUness or Luisa would have written. Another name
flashed across his mind. Brain-fever! He himself
had been at the point of death with brain-fever when
a child. Oh God ! oh God ! It must be that ' God
Himself had sent this thought to him. He was shaken
by tearless sobbing. Maria, his treasure, his love his
joy! Yes, indeed it must be that. He could see her
gasping, flushed, watched over by her mother and
the doctor. In a moment he pictured to himself long
hours spent by her bedside. long hours of inguish
then he pictured the birth of hope, heard tho first
whisper of that sweet voice :

" Papa ! my Papa !

"

He started to his feet, clasping and wringing his
hands m a mute impulse of prayer. Presently he
sank back into his seat again, exhausted, and turned
unseeing eyes upon the flying landscape, vaguely
conscious of some connexion between the misty Alps
looming motionless there against the northern horizon
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and the thought that dominated him, looming motion-

less and torpid within his soul. From time to time

the jolting of the train would rouse him from his

stupor, suggesting the idea of a painful race, stimu-

lating his heart to rush, to beat thus also. Sometimes

he would close his eyes, the better to picture his arrival

at home. Images would at once rise from his heart

to his eyeUds, but they were always changing, contin-

ually moving, and he could not hold them for more

than a second. Now it was Luisa hastening towards

him on the stairs ; now the uncle holding out his arms

to him from the door of the hall ; now Dr. Aliprandi

who was opening the door of the alcove-room to him,

and saying :
" Slu is better, she is better !

" Now

in the darkened room, filled with shadows, it was

Maria herself who gazed at him with glassy, feverish

eyes.

When he reached Vercelli, he felt as if he were a

thousand miles from Turin, and once more awoke to

a sense of reality. How should he get from Lugano

to Oria ? What route should he take ? Should he

go openly by the lake, showing himself at the customs

house ? And what if they would not allow him to

proceed because his passport had not been stamped

on leaving Italy as the law demanded ? Or, worse

still, what if a warrant of arrest be out against him

on account of those papers taken from the doctor

at Pellio ? He had better keep to the hills. They

might arrest him later, but with his knowledge of the

neighbourhood, acquired on his many hunting expe-

ditions in 1848, he was almost sure of reaching home.

This wearisome task of planning and arranging absorbed

his attention for some time, and kept him occupied

until he had passed Arona, on the Lake Maggiore
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steamer. He had arranged to reach Lugano in the
middle of the night. Would there be some one there
to meet him ? If there were no one there, perhaps
he might hear something at the Fontana pharmacy,
where the Valsolda people were in the habit of con-
gregating. If God would only permit reassuring news
to reach him at Lugano he would postpone decision
as to his journey to Oria until the morrow. He there-
fore determined to make no plans before reaching
Lugano, and he prayed fervently that the Almighty
would allow this good news to reach him. The sky
was overcast

; the mountains had already assumed
their sad autumnal tints ; a thin mist hung over the
lake

;
the bells of Meina were ringing ; on the steamer

there were but few passengers, and Franco's prayer
died in his heart, stifled by a crushing sadness, while his
eyes unconsciously followed a flock of white gulls, that
were winging their flight towards the distant waters
of Laveno, towards that hidden country where his
soul was.

It was past seven when he reached Magadino. He
chmbed Monte Ceneri on foot, following the path that
leads to the road-mender's house, took a carriage at
Bironico and reached Lugano shortly after midnight.
He alighted in the Piazza, near Cafe Terreni. The
coffee-house was closed, the square was -deserted and
dark, and silence reigned ; even the lake, which could
be seen gently rising and falling in the gloom, was
silent. Franco paused a moment on the shore, hoping
that some one had come to meet him, and would
presently appear. He could not see Valsolda, hidden
behind Monte Brd, but that same water mirrored Oria,
and slept in the boathouse at home, A wave of peace
eased his heart somewhat ; he felt he was among
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things familiar to him. Every human voice was

hushed, but the great, dark hills spoke to him, Monte

Caprino and the Zocca d'i Ment more than all, for they

overlooked Oria. They spoke gently to him, sug-

gesting comfort-bringing thoughts. Nineteen hours

had passed since the telegram was sent. All danger

might now be over.

As no one appeared he went to the Fontana phar-

macy, and rang the bell. For many years he had

known that most worthy, cordial and honest man,

Signor Carlo Fontana, who has now passed away

with the world of long ago. Signor Carlo came to

the window, and was greatly surprised to see Don

Franco. He had no news from Oria. He had spent

the last two days at Tesserete, and had returned only

a few hours before, so could tell him nothing. His

assistant had started for Bellinzona that evening.

Franco thanked him, and walked away in the direction

of Villa Ciani, for he was now determined to go to

Oria at once.

Two routes were open to him. He could either

climb the Swiss slope of the Boglia from Pregassona,

strike the heights of Bolla ; cross the Pian Biscagno

and the great beech wood, coming out at the venerable

beech-tree of the Madonnina on the brow of the hill

which slopes down into Lombardy, and then drop down

on to Albogasio Superiore and Oria ; or he could take

the easy Gandria road, leading towards the lake, and

then follow that treacherous and dangerous path

which starts from Gandria, the last Swiss village,

cuts along the face of the ahnost perpendicular cliff,

crosses the frontier 3ome hundred metres above the

lake, runs on to the Origa farm, drops into the ravine

of Val Malghera, rising once more to the Rooch farm,
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where it joins the paved way which passes above Nis-

cioree and finally leads down to Oria. The first route
was much longer and far more difficult, but it afforded

a better chance of eluding the vigilance of the guards
at the frontier. On leaving the Fontana pharmacy
Franco had been fully determined to go that way,
but when, on reaching Cassarago, where the roads to

Pregassona and to Gandria meet, he saw how near
the point of Castagnola was, and reflected that it

would take him less than half an hour to go from Cas-

tagnola to Gandria, and that another hour and a half

would take him from Gandria to Oria, the idea of

climbing the Boglia, of walking seven or eight hours,

became intolerable to him. Besides, if he went by
the Bogha he would arrive in the daytime, and this,

of course, would jeopardize his safety. He turned his

face resolutely towards Castagnola and Gandria.
The sky was now completely overcast with heavy
clouds. Beneath the great chestnut trees that line

the road to Castagnola, he could not see where to set

his feet, but how much worse it would have been in

the great beech forest of the Broglia if Franco had
chosen that route. It was just as dark in Castagnola,

and worse in the labyrinth of narrow lanes at Gandria.
After wandering backwards and forwards among
these lunes for some time, always mistaking his way,
Franco at last found himself on the path leading to

the frontier, and stopped to rest. Before starting

forward agam in the impenetrable darkness, before
braving the dangers of a difficult path, and of a meet-
ing with the Austrian guards, and then facing another
terrifying step, that of entering his house, of putting
the first question, of listening to the first answer, he
raised his heart to God, and concentrated all the

22
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powers of his mind upon a determination to be strong

and calm. ,, , , _.

Once more he started forward. Now he must give

his whole attention to the path, in order not to fall or

lose hi«; way. The little fields of Gandria soon come

to an end. Then wild tracts follow, that jut out over

the lake, and are covered with a thick growth of low

bushes; then come ravines with cmmblmg sides that

go tumbling straight downwards, and are half hidden

by the bushes. In such places as these Franco was

obliged to feel his way blindly, to cling first to one

branch, then to another, plunging his face in among

the leaves, that, at least, smelt of Valsolda. and drag-

ging himself from bush to bush. He must explore the

ground with his foot, trembling lest it give way be-

neath him, and seeking for traces of the path The

bundle he carried was small, but nevertheless it

embarrassed him. The rustling of the fohage as he

brushed past, irritated him ; it seemed as if it must

be heard a long way off, on the hills and on the lake,

in the solemn hush of the night. Then he would stop

and listen. He could hear only the distant thundering

of the falls at Rescia, the hooting of owls m the woods

over yonder, across the lake, and from time to time,

far below, a sharp stroke on the water, for which he

could not account. It took him
q^^^f/^,.^.^^^ ^l]

reach the frontier. There, between the Valle del

Confine and the Val Malghera. the forest had been

recently cut down, and the rocky slope was bare^

This enhanced both the danger of falling, and that of

discovery. He crossed this tract very slowly, often

pausing, sometimes crawling on hands and knee.^

Before'ieaching Oria he heard the faint dip of oars

far below. He knew the customs-guards boat some-
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times passed the shore of Val Malghera at night.
Surely these were the guards. Beneath the chest-
nut trees of Origa he breathed freely once more.
There he was hidden, and could walk noiselessly on the
grass. He descended the western slope of Val Mal-
ghera and chmbed up the other side without encoun-
tering any obstacles. On approaching Rooch his
heart beat furiously. Rooch is a sort of outpost of
Oria. There the little path ends that he had so often
followed with Luisa on mild winter afternoons,
gathenng violets and laurel leaves, and talking of the
future. He remembered that the last time, they
had had a discussion concerning the most desirable
husband for Maria, and the qualities he must possess.
Franco had hoped he would be a country gentle-
man, but Luisa had been in favour of a civil
engineer.

Rooch is a little farmhouse perched above a few
smaU fields which lay terraced against the hill-side,
and form a small, light clearing among the surrounding
woods. The stable, a room above it, a small portico in
front of the stable, a cistern under the portico—that is
all. The little portico is just above the narrow paved
way that passes some two or three metres below. It is
only a few steps from the comb of the ravine of Val
Malghera, to Rooch. Having reached the comb, Franco
heard low voices in the farmhouse.
He paused, and drawing aside, stretched himself

face downwards, upon the grass, beyond the path, and
near a cluster of low chestnut trees. The voices
became silent, but he heard a man's steps coming
rapidly tov.ards him

; he lay quite still, holding his
breath. The man stopped almost at his side, waited
a moment, and then slowly retraced his steps, saying
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"There is

in a loud voice, with a foreign accent

:

no one here, it must have been a fox. ,.
j^

The guards ! A long silence foUowed, during which

Franco did not dare to move. The guards once mo e

began to talk, and he decided to crawl no.seles^^^^^

backwards to drop down into Val Malghera and

pa s ^hfni and aJve the house. Slowly, very slow^

he pulled off his boots. He was about to move

wheS he heard two or three guards leave the fai^houSj

talking as they came towards him. He heard one of

them say :
" Is no one gomg to stay here ?

and

another answered :

'^ It is not necessary.

Four guards brushed past him without noticmg him.

They certainly had no suspicions, for they^f^^^^^^

ing unconcernedly. One was saying that a person

may remain ten minutes under water without drown-

S^gVbut another maintained that five minutes b

£ enough to cause death. The fourth passed him

Snc^but hardly had he done so wheri he^t^^^^^^^^^

Franco shuddered upon heanng him strike a matcn.

Hem his pipe, pufied atHtwoorthreetmes and hen

called out to his companions m a loud voice, for they

had already gone some way down the slope oi VJ

Malghera.
^^

" How old was she ?

'

One of the others answered, louder still

:

" Three years and one month."
^ * j

Thenthefourth guard puffed twice »<>;;- ^ff^^rted

forward Three years and one month Marias

"rancolying'on his face, raised himself upon te

efbows, clutching convulsively at the grass The no«

of the steps died away down below m Val Malghera-

°'"My G^d! My God!" he cried^ Rismg to to

knees he repeated the tenible words m his heart,
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slowly, as if stupefied. " She was / " He wrung his

hands, moaning once more :
" My God ! My

God !

"

After this he was hardly conscious of his move-
ments. He went down to Oria with the vague sensa-

tion of having grown suddenly deaf, and his arm
which clasped the doll trembled violently. Reaching
the Madonna del Romit he crossed the tu.va, and
instead of going down by the Pomodoro stairway

he followed the path that joins the short cut to Albo-

gasio S.oeriore, and descended thos<^ same stairs

that Barborin Pasotti had descended the flay before

the catastrophe. On the wall of the church 'n- notir< d

a pale light which was reflected from the ale nv-iuom.

He neither paused beneath the window, noi called oin

but stepped under the porch and tried the tin r

It was open.

From the coolness of the night he passed into a

heavy, close atmosphere, laden with the unfamiliar

odour of burnt vinegar and incense. With difficulty

he dragged himself up the stairs. Before him, on
the landing, half-way up, light fell from above. On
reaching the spot he saw that the light came from the

alcove-room. He went on and presently stood in the

corridor. The door of the room was wide open
;

there must be many candles burning in there. Mingled

with the odour of incense he recognized the perfume
of flowers, and began to tremble so violently that he

could not go on. No sound reached him from the

room. Suddenly he heard Luisa's voice, speaking

tenderly, quietly :
" Do you want me to go where

you are going to-morrow, Maria ? Do you want
your mamma under the ground with you ? " " Luisa !

Luisa !
" sobbed Franco, and they found themselves
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in each others' arms, on the threshold of their nuptial

chamber, where the memory of their love was still

alive, but where its sweet fruit lay dead.

" Come, dear. Come in," said she, and drew him

forward. In the centre of the room, between four

lighted candles, stood the little open coffin, in which

lay poor Maria, under a mound of flowers, broken

and wilted like herself. There were roses, heliotrope,

jasmine, begonia, geraniums, verbena, flowering

sprays of olea fragrans, and other blossomless sprays,

all dark and shiny, from the carob tree she had loved

so well, because it had been dear to papa. Flowers

and leaves lay across her face as well.

Franco fell upon his knees sobbing :
" My God

!

My God ! " while Luisa chose two tiny rosebuds,

placed them in Maria's little hand, and kissed her brow.

" You can kiss her hair," said she, " but not her

face. The doctor does not wish it."

" But you have just done so !

"

" Oh, it is a different thing for me."

But instead he pressed his lips to her icy lips that

showed among the geraniums and the*'carob leaves,

touching them gently, as in a tender, but not des-

pairing farewell to the outward wrapping now cast

aside and empty, which had once belonged to his

beloved baby, who had gone to dwell elsewhere.

" Maria ! My dariing Maria !
" he whispered be-

tween his sobs. " What was the matter ?
"

He had not realized the connexion between the

guards' talk about drowning and the rest of their

conversation.
" You have not heard ? " said his wife calmly, and

without surprise. They had told her how the tele-

gram had been worded, but she was also aware that
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Ismaele was to have met Franco in Lugano. She
did not know, however, that as Franco had not arrived
by the coach from Ceneri, Ismaele had gone to bed.

" Poor Franco !
" said she, kissing his hair almost

maternally. " There was no illness."

He started to his feet, terrified, and exclaiming :

" What do you mean ? There was no illness ?
"

Leu, the person whom Franco had heard breathing
heavily in her sleep, now came in with the intention
of fumigating the room, but seeing Franco she
stopped in amazement. " Come in," said Luisa.
" You may place the brazier outside the door ; sprinkle

whatever is necessary upon it, and then return to the
kitchen and sleep, my good Leu." The woman obeyed.

" There was no illness ? " Franco repeated.
" Come," his wife answered. " I will tell you

everything."

She made him sit down on the dormeuse at the foot

of their bed. He wished her to sit beside him, but
she made a gesture of refusal, and of entreaty that
he should not insist, that he should be quiet and
wait ; then, sinking down on the floor beside her
baby, she began the painful story in a low, even voice,

that sounded almost indifferent to the tragedy it was
relating, a voice that resembled poor, deaf Bar-
borin's, seeming to come from a far-away world.
She began with her meeting with Peppina Bianconi at
Campo, and—always in the same calm tone—told
him all the thoughts, all the sentiments that had
brought her to confront his grandmother, told him
everything, down to themoment when she had realized
that Maria was indeed dead. When she had finished
she rose to her knees, and kissing her dead child,

whispered to her : " Now your papa thinks that I
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killed you, but it is not true, dear, indeed, it is not

true !

"

He rose, quivering with nameless emotion, and

bending over her, raised her—neither yielding nor

resisting—from the floor. Touching her resolutely

but tenderly, he placed her on the dormeuse beside

him. He encircled her shoulders with his arm,

pressing her to him, speaking with his Ups on her hair,

wetting it with the hot tears, which from time to

time choked his voice. "My poor Luisa
!

No,

indeed you did not kill her ! How could you sus

pect me of thinking such a thing? I bless you

instead for all that you have done for her ever since she

came into the world ; I, who have done nothing, bless

you who have done so much. Never say such a thing

again ! Never, dear. Our Maria
"

A violent sob checked his words, but the man imme-

diately exerted his strong will, controlled himself

and continued.
" Don't you know what our Maria is saying now ?

She is saying :
' My darhng mamma, my darling

papa, now you are all alone, you have only each other,

you are more closely united than ever ;
give me to

God that He may give me back to you ;
that I may

become your little guardian angel, and lead you to

Him at last, that we may dwell together in all eternity.'

Do you hear her saying these words, Luisa ?
"

She trembled in his arms, shaken by spasmodic

quiverings ; her face bent low, resisted Franco when he

would bjive raised it. At last she took his hand and

kissed it. Then he also kissed her on the hair, and

murmured :
" Answer me."

" You are good !
" Luisa replied, in a faint and

despairing voice. " You wish to spare me, but you
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do not believe what you say. You must feel that I

caused her death, that if I had adopted your senti-

ments, your ideas, I should not have left the house,
and if I had not left the house this would not have
happened, and Maria would still be alive."

" Don't think of that, my dear, don't ! You might
have believed Maria was with Veronica

; you might
have remained in the room with the fiances, and the
accident would have happened just the same. Don't
think of this any more Luisa. Rather listen to what
Maria is saying."

" Poor Franco ! Poor, poor fellow !
" said Luisa,

with such bitterness of terrible hidden meanings,
that his blood ran cold. He shuddered and was silent,

unable to grasp her meaning, and at the same time
dreading an explanation. Slowly they withdrew from
each other's arms, Luisa being the first to move.
She again took her husband's hand and wished to

carry it to her lips, but Franco drew her hand tenderly
towards him, and made a last attempt.

" Why wiU you not answer me ?
"

" I should hurt you too much," she murmured.
He began to realize the irreparable ruin of her soul,

and was silent. He did not withdraw his hand, but
felt his strength deserting him, felt darkness and icy

cold creeping over him, as if Maria, whom he had
evoked in vain, had died a second time. Anguish,
fatigue, the heavy atmosphere, the mingled odours
of the room, affected him so strongly that he was obliged
to go out, or he would have fainted.

He went to the loggia. The windows were open
and the sweet fresh air restored him. Out there in
the dark he wept for his little daughter unrestrainedly,
without even that restraint which light imposes. He
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knelt by one of the windows, crossed his arms on his

breast and wept, his face raised towards heaven, tears

and words flowing together, disjointed words of anguish

and of faith, calling out to God for help, to God, to

God who had dealt him the blow. With streaming

eyes he cried out, begging that his tears might continue

to flow, confessing that he knew full well why the

child had died. Had he not prayed again and

again that God would preserve her from the danger

of losing her faith through her mother's influence ?

Ah ! that last night ! Thai last night when Maria had

said to him :
" Darling papa, a kiss !

" and so many

other tender things, and would not let go his hand, how

he had prayed ! The memory of it was a terror, a

joy, a spasm to him. " Lord, Lord !
" said he, gaz-

ing heavenward. " Thou wert silent, but my voice

reached Thee. Thou hast answered my prayer in

Thine own mysterious way. Thou hast taken my

treasure to Thyself, she is safe, she is happy, she

awaits me. Thou wilt re-unite us." The fast-falling

tears that accompanied his last words, had no bitter

taste, but presently, while thinking once more of that

last night, he was bitterly sorry he had left Maria

without telling her that he had deceived her. " Maria,

my own Maria!" he entreated, weeping, "forgive

me !
" Good God ! it seemed impossible that all this

could be true ; it seemed impossible that if he went

into the alcove-room he should not find her there asleep

in her httle bed, her head drooping towards her shoulder

and her tiny hands resting, palms upward, upon the

sheet. Indeed she was still there, but ! Oh!

how awful it all was ! Surely his tears would never

end.

Leu came in bringing a hght and a cup of coffee.
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The Signora had sent her. He felt a thrill of tender
gratitude towards his wife. Good God ! Poor Luisa !

How hopeless was her grief ! And what an awful
semblance of punishment for her in the blow which
had fallen upon her at that very moment, that very
moment ! She herself had realized that he must think
this, and he did indeed think it, but had denied his
thought in order to spare her, and this she had also
realized. And was this awful semblance of punish-
ment destined not to bear any fruit whatsoever ?

She seemed to shrink from God more than ever now,
and who could tell how far she might wander ! Poor,
poor Luisa ! It was not Maria he should pray for,

Maria did not need his prayers. He must pray for
Luisa, pray night and day, trusting also in the
prayers of the precious litrJ.e soul now hidden in God.
He talked with Leu, feeling more calm now, and

had her tell him all she had seen, all she had heard of
this terrible event. "The Lord wanted your little

child for Himself," said Leu at last. " If you could
only have seen her in church, with her little folded hands
and her Httle serious face ! She looked just like an
angel. Indeed she did." Then she asked Franco
if she should leave the light. No, he preferred to
be in the dark. At what time was the funeral to take
place? At eight o'clock. Leu thought. When Leu
once began talking it was always hard for her to leave
off, and perhaps now she was afraid of staying in the
kitchen all alone. " Her papa !

" she added, before
going out. " Her dear papa ! It isn't more than a
week ago that I came here with some chestnuts for
the Signora, and that blessed little creature, who
spoke so well, for all the world like a lawyer, said to
me : 'Do you know, Leu, my papa is coming to
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Lugano very soon, and I am going to see him.' Oh.

dear ! What a dreadful thing !

, , ^ ^ , .,

His tears flowed afresh. Ah. God had taken the

chUd to save her from the errors of the world. God

had punished Luisa for her erro^. but was not this

awful punishment intended for him also ? Wa he

not guSty also ? Ah, yes ! Very very guilty
!
A

deafSsion of his past life rose before him. his life,

bamn of all useful labour, full of vanities, corre-

sponding m^w^^^ the beliefs he professed, a life which

endered him responsible for Luisa's unbelief. The

world accounted him virtuous for certam qualities

L possessed, through no merit of his own, for they

t^re nbom in him, and he felt that for this very

Talon God's judgment of him must be doubly severe ;

TGod had Lowed him richly, and he bad gathered

no fruit. Once more he fell upon his knees and humbly

^cepted his punishment, in the desolate contntion

of hi^ heart, in his burning desire to expiate to pur^^y

himself, to become worthy of re-umon with Maria.

^*A^L long time he prayed and wept. At last he

went ouf'to'tll terrace.' Above Galbiga and the hi Is

of the Lnk- (H Como the sky was growing light
,

day

was breaking. From neighbouring Bogha a cd^^^^^^^^^^^^

wind was blowing. From far and near, from the lake

rhore.Tomthe lofty bosom of the valley, beUs ran^^^

The thought that Maria and grandmother Teresa

were togefher and happy, rose suddenly, clear and

Tw et in^Franco's heart. It seemed to him the Lord

was saying to him :
" I afflict thee, but I love thee

Wait ^be steadfast, and thou shalt know." The

beUs chimed far and near, from the lake-shore and from

the lofty bosom of the valley. The sky grew ever
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brighter above Galbiga and towards the Lake of Como,
along the steep, black profile of the Picco di Cressogno ;

and the sweep of smooth water down there in the

East, between the great shadows of the mountains,

was like a shining pearl. The sprays of the passion-

flower vine touched by the north wind, waved silently

above Franco's head, in quivering anticipation of the

light, of the immense glory that was rising up out of

the east, colouring clouds and clear sky with itself,

and welcomed by the bells.

To live, to live, to work, suffer, adore, and ascend !

That was what the light demanded ! He must carry

the living away in his arms, carry the dead away in his

heart, return to Turin, work for Italy, die for her !

The dawning day demanded this. Italy ! Italy

!

Beloved Mother ! Franco clasped his hands in a

transport of desire.

Luisa heard the bells also. She wished that she

might not have heard them, wished that day might

never dawn, bringing with it the hour in which Maria

must be consigned to the grave. On her knees beside

her baby's little body she promised her that every

day of her life she would come and talk to her, bring

her flowers and bear her company ; morning and

evening she would come. Then she sank down and

gave herself up to those dark thoughts which she had

not wished to confess to her husband, and which had

grown and matured in her during the last twenty-

four hours, as a malignant infection of remote origin

which has lain dormant in the system, being caught

up at last in the current of the blood, suddenly bursts

forth with overwhelming violence.

All her religious views, her faith in the existence of

God, her scepticism concerning the immortality of the
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soul were tending towards subversion. She was con-

vinced that she was in no way responsible for Maria's

death. If indeed there did exist an Intelligence, a

Will, a Power which was master of men and of things,

then the monstrous guilt was of this InteUigence,

which had coldly pre-ordained Barborin Passotti's

visit and gift ; had withdrawn Maria from those who

should have watched over her in her mother's absence
;

had lured her, defenceless, towards destruction
;

had killed her. That same Power had checked her,

the mother, when she had been about to perform an

act of justice. Fool that she was, ever to have be-

lieved in Divine Justice ! There was no such thing

as Divine Justice ! Instead there was the altar allied

to the throne ; the Austrian God, a party to all injus-

tice, all tryanny, author of suffering, and of evil, slayer

of the innocent and protector of the wicked. Ah !

if such a God did indeed exist, it were better that

Maria be there in that body, better that no part of

her should live on to fall into the toils of this fiendish

Omnipotence !

But it was possible to doubt the existence of this

horrible God. And if He did not exist we might

desire that a part of a human being should continue

to live beyond the grave, live not miraculously, but

naturally. That was perhaps easier to conceive than

the existence of an invisible tyrant, of a Creator who

was cruel to the beings of His own creation. The

rule of nature without God was certainly preferable ;

better a blind master, who was not our enemy, not

deliberately cruel. But henceforth, at least, nc

thought must be wasted in any way, either in this

life or in the next—if, indeed, the next exist—upon

that vain phantom. Justice !
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as'^i^h^i"* "^^f °J
"^^"^^ "'^"S^^^ ^»th her thoughtsas It had mingled with Franco's thoughts solemnand consohng to him. hateful to her. He. the ChrTs"

against brothers m Christ, for love of a dot upon the

mtn. Tu''
"^'"^"'^ °^^^^ ^h- meditited anmimense rebelhon. the liberation of the UniverseHer thought might be the greater, her intellect m ^htappear the stronger, but He whom the human genera

tions learn to know ever better as they advance n
civilization and scienc

; He who allows each generl"^on to honour Him according to its strength and

natl,^rm.f^
'""''°™^ ^"' '''^'^ '^^ ^^-^'^ of thenations, making use even of inferior and fleeting ideals

world He'T \°PP-^"-' ^" "^^ ^--"--' -"he

H^l'lf^ K i,^''"^
^'^^' ''^"^ Life, has allowed

the s .n of h' """"f
''' ""^^ '' ^^"^•^^' h^d '"^Pre^^ed

Ind nnnn th ''.^"^^T",'
"P°" *^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^e woman

.nfnT 1 ^T'
°^ *'^" "^^"- While dawn burned

into the glory of sunrise. Franco's brow became ever

throLh"t''^ '^"T'"'
'^ '' '''''' ^-- -thin, and

li^e t,. T
'' u''

'y'' '^""^ ^'*h the vigour of

h '^ ?u u'^ '
^'°'^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ darker, and fromthe depths, the shadows mounted to her dull eves* * * * -^

As the sun rose a boat came in sight off the pointof Caravina It brought the lawyer, V., who hadcome from Varenna m obedience to Luisa's caU.
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ON the evening of that same day a numerous

company assembled in the Marchesa's red

drawing-room. Pasotti had brought his unlucky

wife by main force, and he had brought Signor Giacomo

Puttini also, although that gentleman had held out

for some time against the most gracious Controller's

despotic caprices. The curate of Puria and Paolin

had also put in an appearance, both being anxious

to observe the effects of the tragedy on the old lady's

marble countenance. Paolin of course dragged the

worthy Paolon in his wake, he being still in a state

of limp and sheepish resistance. The curate of Cima,

who was devoted to the Marchesa, came also, as did

the prefect of Caravina, whose heart really belonged

to Franco and Luisa, but who, as parish-priest of

Cressogno, was bound to treat their enemy with a

certain amount of consideration.

She received them all with her usual impassive

expression, with her usual calm greeting. Signora

Barborin, who had been cautioned by her master

against alluding to the event at Oria, was made to

sit on the sofa beside her hostess, who graciously

accepted the homage of the others, put the usual

362
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questions to Paolin and Paolon concerning their re-

bSTh p' r'^'*':, 'n"^
'"^^"^ '^''^'^'^^ h^^self thatboth Paohna and Paolona were enjoying the bestof heal h. she folded her hands ov4 hef stomach

forming a semi-circle around her. Pasotti, notingthe absence of Friend, inquired for him ^vi h obse
qmoussohcitude "And Friend ? Dear little Friend "

clmZtlf^"^ 'r r",'
'^"^ ^ ^'^ clutches-so/«s

h7lt
"^^^y-^'ttle snariing beast which worried

his trovvsers and his wife's skirts, he would have

woII'^Tk^
^"'•"''^- ^"^"^ '^^^i been ill for

Z ftT' ^"l^'f^
company was greatly affectedby this news, r.nd loudly deplored the misfortune

secretly hoping the while that the accursed little

TZh'^^ '"^^ '''°^''"- ^^'•b^""' "°t hearing
a word, but seeing so many mouths at work, so many
faces assummg a look of affliction, naturally sup-

LTlh ^^ r'f
"^'^^^^ °^ ^"^' ^"d turning to her

neighbour Paolon, questioned him with her eyes
opening her mouth and pointing towards Oria.'

thfHH,^^°^.^^^^"^•
"^^^y ^'^ ^^i^ing about

understand, but she said :
" Ah !

" on general prin-
ciples, and assumed an expression of affliction like
the rest.

Friend ate too much, and his food was too rich,
and he was now suffering from a disgusting skin disease.

T ^'i.u
*^^ ^""'^^^ °^ P""^ gave much careful

aavice. The prefect of Caravina had elsewhere
expressed the charitable opinion that the creature
ought to be pitched into the lake with his mistress
tied to his neck. While the others were discussing
the favounte with such lively interest, the prefect

23
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was thinking of Luisa as he had seen her that morn-

ing, her features distorted, opposing mad resistance

first to the closing of the coffin, and then to its re-

moval. He was thinking how, in the cemeter}',

she with her own hands had cast the earth upon her

child, telling her to be patient, that she herself would

soon come and lie down beside her, and that that

would be their Paradise.

In spite of the animated and eager conversation

concerning the mangy Friend, the phantoms of the

dead child and the distracted mother were hovering in

the room. Presently there came a moment of silence

when no one could think of anything more to say

about the dog, and then the two unhappy phan-

toms were heard by all, demanding that they speak

of them, and all could see them distinctly in the eyes

of one who loved them, in the eyes of poor, deaf

Barborin. Her husband at once sought a diversion,

and propounded a problem in tarocchi to Signor Gia-

como. The other tarocchi enthusiasts immediately

took up the question, the voices of the phantoms

could no longer be heard, and every one breathed

more freely.

It was nine o'clock. Usually at that hour the

footman would come in with two Ughted candles,

and prepare the little tarocchi table in one comer

of the room, between the great fire-place and the

balcony on the West. Then the Marchesa would

rise and say, with her habitual, drowsy calm :

" If you are ready
"

The two or three guests would invariably answer

:

"Quite ready," and then the three-handed or four-

handed game would begin.

The old footman—who was devotedly attached tc
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Don Franco-hesitated that night about bringing
in the candles. He did not beUeve it possible thathjs mistress and her guests would have the courage to

had not yet appeared, each one began privatelvcommentmg upon the delay. Before 'entering thehouse Paohn had maintained that there would be

c"nt?^r^%:''' ''^ P"^"^ ^^^ maintained th
contrary. He now cast a triumphant glance at hisadversaiy. as did also Paolon, who. from a spirt osohdanty w.th the other Paul, was' pleased thatheshoula be m the right. Pasotti, who had felt sureof his game began to show signs of uneasiness. At

Z"l T7T ?"'' "^^^ '^' ^^^^^hesa requested
he p efect to nng the beU. It was now the pre
ect s turn to bestow a triumphant glance on Paohn.and he put into it all the silent contempt for the oldwoman that it would hold

footmir''
'^" '^^^''" "^'^ '^' ^^^''^''^ *° the

.),"!, ^T TT^^ ^*^ *^^ t^° candles. From

^".if'^i .°^u.^'
'°''°^^"^ ^y^' also the phantom

of the dead chUd looked forth. While he was bZ
oT^f t\'i T"^'"'

'^' '^'^'' ""^ '^' ^^°n^ counters

wh,Vh ,
' ' '^^^^ ^^' enveloped in that silence

Bu Lr^l^'''!^'^ '^' "^^"^^^ '^' Marchesa.But the Marchesa showed no intention of rising Sheturned to Pasotti. saying

:

^'

'' Controller, if you and the others wish to play "
Marchesa," Pasotti promptly rephed, "my wife's

presence must not deter you from enjoying Tour

SZ^.^^ '' -' ^ ^-' ^'^y-' ^- ^^e lelirhts^

"I shaU not play this evening." the Marchesa
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answered, and although the tone was mild, the re-

fusal was decisive.
, ^ j

The worthy Paolon, who was always sUent and

could not play tarocchi, believed he had at last dis-

covered a word which was both wise and obsequious,

and which he might safely utter

:

" Exactly !
" said he.

^^

Pasotti gave him a surly glance, thinking :
What

business is it of his ? » but he did not venture to

speak. The Marchesa appeared not to have noticed

Paolon's utterance, and added :

" The others can play if they like."

" Never !
" exclaimed the prefect. " We should

not think of such a thing '.

"

, ^ » tu
Pasotti drew his snuff-box from his pocket. ine

Sienof Prefettor said he, speaking very distinctly

and slightly raising his open hand, a pinch of snuff

between the thumb and forefinger, "The Stgnor

PrefeUo must speak for himself. For my part, as

the Signora Marchesa wishes us to -lay, I am quite

willing to oblige her."

The Marchesa was silent, and the fiery prefect,

encouraged by her silence, grumbled in an undertone :

" After all, we are in a housi of mourning.

N-ver since Franco had left the house had his

name been mentioned at these evening assemblies

in the red drawing-room, ' had the Marchesa even

alluded either to him or to his wife. She now broke

the silence that had lasted four years.

"
I am sorry for the baby," said she, " but as for

her father and mother, the Almighty has seen fit to

punish them." .

.

No one spoke. After some minutes Pasotti saic

in a low and solemn tone :
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" A fearful punishment !

"

And the curate of Cima added in a louder voice :A manifest punishment !
"

Paolin dared not remain silent, neither did he
dare speak, so he ejaculated : " Dear, dear !

" and
this encouraged Paolon to repeat his : " Exactly !

"
Signor Giacomo simply puffed.
"A chastisement from the Almighty !

" the curate
of Cima repeated with emphasis. " Anc' also con-
sidering the circumstances, a mark of His especial
regard for some one dse."
AH save the prefect, who was chafing inwardly,

looked at the Marchesa as if the protecting hand of
the Omnipotent were suspended above her wig But
instead that Divine Hand was hovering above the
lofty bonnet of Barborin Pasotti, and was keeping
her ears tightly closed, that they might not hear
those contaminating and iniquitous words. "Cur-
ate." said Pasotti, "as the Signora Marchesa has
proposed It, shall we have a httle game? You,
Paohn, Signor Giacomo and I ?

"

The four, seated in their comer at the little card-
table, at once gave themselves up to the luxury of
unrestrained conversation, and to the enjoyment of
certain stale Ambrosian ^ witticisms, which cling to
the tarocchi cards like grease.
"I shall get there first !

" Pasotti exclaimed after
the first round, laughing loudly, with the intention
of proclaiming both his victory and his good spirits.

Ihe players had rid themselves of th^ phantoms-
not so the others. The deaf woman, sitting stiff and
motionless on the sofa, had suffered mortal anguish,

fnrl
^;"^'"°si''^"=From St Ambrose, patron of Milan. There-

lore=Mxianese. [Translator's note.]
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dreading a gesture from her husband which should

command her to play. Oh, dear Lord! was she to

be made to suffer this also ? By the grace of Heaven

the sign was not given, and her first feeling upon seemg

the four seat themselves at the little table had been

one of relief. But at once bitter disgust seized her

What an insult that game was to her Luisa
!
What

contempt it showed for poor, dear little Mana, who

was dead! No one spoke to her, no one noticed

her, so she began to recite in her heart a stnng ot

Paters, Avcs, and Glonas,iox the soul of that wicked

creature seated at the other end of the sofa, who

was so old, so rapidly approaching the moment when

she must appear before her God. She repeated for

her benefit, the prayer for the conversion of sinners

which she had been in the habit of repeatmg mght

and morning for her husband's benefit, ever since she

had discovered his over-familiarity with a certam menial

attached to her household.

When the prefect heard Pasotti's outburst of

mirth, he rose to take his leave. "W^t," said the

Marchesa,
" you must have a glass of wine. At

half-past nine a precious bottle of old San Colombano

was usually brought in. " I shall not drink to-night

said the prefect heroically, "I have been greatly

upset ever since this morning. Puna knows why.

" Dear, dear !
" said Puria softly. " Of course it

was a terrible tragedy."

Silence. The prefect bowed to the Marchesa,

saluted Signor Pasotti with an expression that saia.

" you and I understand each other." and left the room,

The curate of Puria, who was possessed of a bi§

body and a level head, was studying the Marchess

without appearing to do so. Was she or was sh.
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not affected by the events at Oria ? Her having
refrained from playing seemed to him a doubtful
symptom. She might have done so simply out of
respect for her own flesh and blood. On closer observ-
ation the curate noticed that her hands trembled;
this was unusual. She forgot to ask Pasotti if the
wine was gOv-»d ; this also was unusual. Her face
with its waxen mask, twitched violently from time
to time

; this was extremely unusual. " She is

touchea !

" thought the curate. As she was per-
fectly silent, and as Signora Pasotti and Paolin were
also silent, the whole group seemed turned to stone.
Puria cast about for a means of breaking the ice,

but could find nothing better than to induce those three
heads to turn towards the card-table, while he com-
mented upon Pasotti's exclamations, upon Paolin's
and Signer Giacomo's ejaculations and puffings. The
Marchesa roused herself somewhat, and expressed
her satisfaction that the players were enjoying them-
selves. Barborin neither heard nor spoke a word,
so the three others ended by talking about her. The
Marchesa complained that she was so deaf it was
impossible to converse with her. The other two
lavished upon her all the praise she so richly deserved,
the praise all those who remember her still lavish
upon her. There she sat, sad and speechless, never
suspecting that she was the subject of their convers-
ation. The Lord protected her profound and simple
meekness, by never allowing the praises of the world
to enter into her ears, but only the scoldings of her
worthy consort.

Her great, sorrowful black eyes brightened when
Signor Giacomo uttered a loud and final puff, and his

companions, dropping their cards, threw themselves
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back in their respective chair» to rest a little and

reflect upon the d(4ights of the game. At last her

master approached the sofa, and motioned to her to

rise. For the first time in her Ufe, perhaps, she was

glad to get into the boat.
* * » *

When her guests had left the Marchesa rang the

bell for the rosary, which they had not been able to

repeat at the usual hour. The rosary was a living

thing in Casa Maironi, having its roots in the Marchesa's

past sins, and its growth was steady, for it was always

putting forth fresh Aves and Glorias, as the old lady

became more advanced in years, and saw her own

disgusting skull looming before her, ever more dis-

tinct, ever more apparent. Consequently her rosary

was extremely long. The sweet peccadilloes of her

protracted youth, did not trouble her conscience over-

much, but there were certain other transgressions

which could be computed in pounds, shillings and pence,

transgressions never properly confessed and therefore

never properly forgiven, and these caused her great

uneasiness ; an uneasiness she was continually trying

to stifle by means of rosaries, but which was for ever

bursting out afresh. While she was praying to the

Great Creditor for the remission of her debts, she

would feel perfect confidence in His power to remit

them all, but later there would once more loom before

her mind's eye the sorrowful faces of the lesser creditors,

bringing with them doubts concerning the pardon

received, and thus her avarice and her pride were ever

struggling against the fear of a perpetual debtor's

prison beyond the tomb.

When they had recited the prayers for the con-

version of sinners, and those for the healing 01 the

.^t ^L ' »

«
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sick, and were about to begin the De Profundis, she
announced three new Ave Marias, without, however,
stating for what

] urpose. The scullery maid, a
simple peasant from Cressogno, supposed these Ave
Marias were intended for the unhappy family at
Oria, and recited them with extreme fervour. The
scullery-maid's Aves clashed with and routed those
of her mistress, which were asking for sleep, and
rest for the nerves and co. .science. As to the Ave
Marias of all the others, they were repeated in the
common hope that they might not remain definitely

attached to the rosary, as too often happened. In
short, no one succeeded in checking the onward
march of the ghost.

Towards eleven o'clock the Marchesa retired.

She drank some citron-water, and the maid having
begun to ta of Oria and of Don Franco, who, it was
whispered, hau returned, she ordered her to be silent.

She was certainly affected. She saw contimally
before her eyes the image of M :ia as she had once
seen her when passing in her gc iola below the little

Gilardoni villa; a slight figure i i white apron, with
long hair and bare arms, and ..rangely like a child
of her own who had died when only three. Did she
feei affection or pity ? She herself could not tell

what she felt. Perhaps it was only irritation and
terror at not being able to rid herself of an annoying
image

; perhaps it was fear at the thought that if a
certain great sin had not been committed long ago,
if Marchese Frar-o's will had not been burnt, the
child would not have died.

When she was in bed she had the maid read some
prayers to her, then she ordered her to put out the
light, and finally dismissed her. She closed her
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eyes, trying not to think of anything, and saw be-

neath her . 'ids, a shapeless, Ught spot, which Utile

by little transformed itself into a small pillow, then

into a letter, then into a large white chrysanthemum,

and at last into a pale, drooping, dead face, that

gradually grew smaller and smaller. She fancied

she was falling asleep, but as a result of this last trans-

formation, the thought of the chUd shot through her

heart, and although she saw nothing more beneath

her eyelids, her drowsiness vanished, and she opened

her eyes, vexed and uneasy. She detemriined to

thmk out a game of tarocchi in order to drive away

these troublesome fancies, and i-duce sleep. She

thought of the game, and succeeded, by an effort, in

seeing in her mind's eye the little card-table,

the players, the candles, the cards ; but when she

relaxed the tension of effort, in order to give hersel

up to a passive contemplation of these soporific phan

toms, something totally different appeared beneatl

her eyeUds—a head which was continually changing

its feat\ ^s, its expression, its position, and whicii

at last, slowly drooped forward, as in sleep or death

so that she could only -,ee the hair. This was anothe

shock to her nerx'es. The M?rchesa once more openei

her eyes, and heard the clock on the stairs begin t

strike. She counted the strokes; twelve o'clock

It was already midnight, and she could not get t

sleep ! She lay t:ome time with wide open eye:

and now images began to appear in the dark as the

had before appeared beneath her ey* Ids. At 5n

there was only a formless nucleus, which soon bega

to undergo transformation. She saw the face of a doc

which presently turned into the horrible eye of

fish, and then became an angry, human eye. Su(
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denly the Marchesa felt quite sure she would not be
able to go 1 3 sleep at all, and once more the drowsiness
that had already ulcen firr hold on her, was put to

flight. Then she rang the bell.

The maid let her ring twice, and then canu in,

half dressed and sleepy. She was ordered to place

the candle upon a chair in such a position that the
flame might not be visible from the bed, to get a
volume of Barbieri's sermons, and to read in a low
voice. The maid was in the habit of adn inistering

these narcotics. She began to read, but at the end
of the second page, uearing her mistress's breathing
grow deeper, she very gradually lowered her voice,

until it became only an inarticulate murmur, and
finally lapsed into silence. She waited a moment,
listening to the deep and regular breathing, then
rose and went to look at the dark face turned upwards
on the pillows, with wrinkled brow and half-open

mouth. Then she took up the candle and went out
on tiptoe.

The Marchesa was asleep and dr^ iming. She
was dreaming that she was 'itretched on a bee' of

straw in a great dark dungeon, chains upon ,,er a^ ;,§,

and accused of murder. The judge entered w i a
light, sat down beside her, and read her a sermon on
the necessity of confession. She kept prof ne
that she was innocent, and repeating : " Do;
know she was drowned ? " The judge ma
answer, but went on reading in a mournful and soi; a
voice, while the Marchesa insisted : " No, no : I

did not kill her !
" In her dream she was no lo.ii.

phlegmatic, but writhed like one in despair. " R.

member that the child herself says so," the ]udg»

replied. He rose to his feet, repeating : " She
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says so." Then he struck the palm of one hand

loudly upon the palm of the other, and called out

.

" Enter !
" Thus far the Marches^ had been coi cious

in her dream that she was dreaming ; at this point

she thought she awoke, and saw with horror, that

some one had indeed entered the room.

A human form, slightly luminous, was seated in

the arm-chair heaped with clothes that stood besid*^

her bed, but in such a position that she could

not distinguish the lower part of the apparition. Its

shoulders, arms, and clasped hands, were o* a whitish

hue, and indistinct in outline, but its head, . lat rested

against the chair-back, was distinctly visible, and

surrounded by a pale light. The dark, living eyes,

were staring at the Marchesa. Oh, horror '. It was

indeed the dead child! Oh, horror! Oh horror!

The eyes of the apparition spoke, and accused her.

The judge was right, the child was saying so—with-

out words—with her eyes !
" It was you who did

it, Grandmother, you ! I shoulu have been bom,

should have lived under your roof. You would not

have it. Your punishment shall be death everlasting
!

"

The eyes alone, the staring, sad, pitiful eyes said

all these things at once. The jMarchesa uttered a

long groan, and stretched out her arms towards the

apparition, trying to say something, and succeeding

only in gasping out :
" Ah—Ah—Ah—" while the

hands, the arms, the shoulders of the phantom,

vanished in a mist, the outlines of its face became

blurred, and only the gaze remained, staring intently,

and then finally becoming veiled was absorbed, as it

were, into a deep and distant Self, nothing remain-

ing of the apparition save a slight phosphorescence

which was presently lost m the darkness.

1

.

'
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The Marchcsa awoke with a start. In her agitation
she forgot tlie bell, and tried to cal' it. but could not
raise her voice. By an effort of he. will, which was
still strong in spite of her failing bodily strength,
she thrust her legs out of bed, and stood upright.
She staggered forward a step or two in the dark,
stumbling against the easy-chair, and clutched at
another chair, dragp» it down with her as she fell

heavily to the gro- .n. where she lay moaning.
The roise of the . » roused tiic maid, who called

out to her mistress, but receiving no answer, and
hearing the moaning, she lighted her candle and
hastened into the room, where, in the dim lig.it be-
tween the arm-chair and the bed she saw something
large and white that was writhing on the floor like

some huge marine monster, that has been ca ipon
the shore. She screamed and rushed to the ^ell,

rousing the whole house at once, and then hastened
to help the old womrn, who was groaning :

" The
prie t ! The priest ! The prefect ! The prefect !

"
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FLIGHT

AT half-past two that same night Franco, lavvy

v., and their friend PedragUo were sitting

the loggia in the dark, and in silence. Sudden

PedragUo started up exclaiming: "What can th;

fool be bout ? " Going out to the terrace he listen(

a moment and then returned to the room. " No si^

of him," said he. " Oh, I say ! Are we to sit he

like idiots and wait for them to come and take us, ar

all on account of that silly ass, who has probably fall(

asleep ? Maironi, you are fairly well acquainted wi

the road, and we all three have plenty of courag

If it should be necessary to pitch into anybody >

should be quite equal to the occasion. Don't yi

think so, V. ?
"

The night before, between seven and eight o'cloc

PedragUo had happened to be on the road betwe

Loveno and Menaggio. At the spot that goes by t

name of " Bertin's Cove " a man had begged of hi:

had pressed a note into his hand, and had then walk

rapidly away. The note ran as foUows :
" Why dc

Carlino PedragUo not go to Oria at once, to see Sign

Maironi and the lawyer from Varenna, and ta

a nice little walk with his dear friends ov

beyond the stake ? " Ever since the arrest of his friei

see
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the doctor at Pellio, Pedraglio had been expecting some
sign from the poUce, and this note was not the first

timely and ungrammatical warning which had reached
a patriot. The note spoke plainly; he must pass
the stake that marked the frontier without delay.
Pedraglio knew nothing of Franco's misfortune and
return, nor was he aware of the lawyer's presence in

Oria. He did not stop to speculate, however, but
hastened to Loveno, provided himself with money,
and started off on foot. He would not risk going to
Porlezza, but took the path that from a spot near
Tavordo rises upwards through a lonely ravine to the
Passo Stretto. As nimble as a chamois, he reached
Oria in four hours, and found Franco and the lawyer
preparing to start, another mysterious warning having
reached them through the curate of Castello, who had
been to Porlezza, and had there been charged with the
message, in the confessional. Ismaele was to guide
them across the frontier. The passes of Boglia were
very carefully guarded, and Ismaele proposed passing
between Monte della Neve and Castello ; then they
would drop down into the valley, making straight for

the Alpe di Castello below the Sasso Grande, and from
there descend to Cadro, an hour above Lugano.
But Ismaele was to have been there at two o'clock,

and at half-past two he had not yet appeared.
Luisa was also up. She was in the alcove-room

mending a pair of Maria's stockings, which she intended
to place on the httle bed, where she had arranged all

of the child's little garments with the same care as when
the little one was alive. She had not wished to see
either the lawyer or Pedraglio. After her intense
excitement at the funeral her grief had once more
assumed that gloomy aspect which caused Dr. All-
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prandi still greater anxiety. She was no longer e:

cited ; she did not even speak, and she had never y(

wept. Her manner towards Franco exhibited nothin

but pity for this man who loved her, and whose affe<

tion and presence were, in spite of herself, perfect!

indifferent to her. Franco, relying upon obtaining tl

position his director had talked so much about, ha

proposed taking the whole family back to Turin wit

him. Uncle Piero, poor old man, was quite ready 1

make this new sacrifice, but Luisa had stated explicit]

that rather than leave her Uttle daughter, she woul

end her days in the lake.
*

Upon hearing the proposal to start without Ismael

Franco rose and said he would go and take leave of li

wife. Just at that moment the lawyer heard a ste

in the street below. " Silence !
" said he. " Here 1

is." Franco went out to the terrace. Some one wa

indeed, coming from the direction of Albogasio. Fra

CO waited until the wayfarer had reached the churc

place, and then called out in a low voice :

" Ismaele ?
"

" It is I," a voice answered that was not Ismaele

" It is the Prefect. I am coming upstairs."

The prefect at that hour ? What could have ha

pened ? Franco went to the kitchen, lighted a cand

and then hastened downstairs.

Five minutes passed and he had not returned to I

friends. But meanwhile Ismaele's wife had appear

to say that her husband was feeling very ill, and cou

not stir. She stood in the square, and spoke

Pedraglio, who was on the terrace. He hastened

summon Franco, and found him on the stairs, comi

up with the prefect. " The guide is ill." said he, kno
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ing the priest to be an honest uian. " Let us start at

once, and not waste any more time." Franco re-

plied that he could not start immediately, and that

they must go on ahead. How was this ? Why could he
not start ? No, he could not. He ushered the pre-

fect into the hall, called the lawyer, and tried to per-

suade both Pedraglio and him to start at once. Some-
thing extraordinary had happened, about which he
must consult his wife, and he could not say what he
might decide to do. His friends protested that they
would not forsake him. The jovial Pedraglio, who was
in the habit of spending more money than his father

approved of, observed that if the worst came to the

worst, they would be able to live more economically

and more virtuously at Josephstadt or Kufstein than
in Turin, and that this would be a consolation to his
" governor." " No, no !

" exclaimed Franco. " You
must go ! Prefect, you persuade them !

" And he
went towards the alcove-room.

" Are you ready to start ? " said Luisa, in that voice

which seemed to come from a far-away world. " Good-
bye."

He came to her side, and stooped to kiss the

little stocking she held. " Luisa," he whispered, " the

prefect of Caravina is here." She did not express the

slightest astonishment. " Grandmother sent for him
an hour or two ago," Franco continued. " She told

him she had seen our Maria, shining like an
angel."

" Oh, what a lie !
" Luisa exclaimed in a tone full of

contempt, but not angrily. " As if it were possible

she would go to her and not come to me !

"

" Maria has touched her heart," Franco went on
" She begs us to pardon her. She fears she is dyuig,

24

.^y-'fzm'^^^-'l^-:
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and entreats me to come to her, to bring her a word

peace from you also."

Franco himself did not believe in the apparition

being profoimdly sceptical of everything that was super

natural outside of reUgion, but he did beUeve that Maria

in her higher state, had akeady been able to work

miracle, and touch his grandmother's heart, and th

thought caused him indescribable emotion, Luis

remahied Uke ice. She was not even irritated, a

Franco had feared she would be, by the proposal t

send a friendly message. " Your grandmother feai

hell," she observed with her mortal coldness. " He

does not exist, and so all this amounts to nothing moi

than a fright. The suffering is not great. Let he

bear it, and then die as we all must, and so, Amen.

Franco saw it would be useless to insist. " Then I wi

go," said he. She was silent.

" I don't think I shall be able to come back this way,

Franco added. " I shall have to take to the hills.

Still no answer.
" Luisa !

" the young man said softly. Reproacl

grief, passion, all these were in his appeal. Luisa

hands, that had never once paused in their work, no

became still. She murmured :

"
I no longer feel anything. I am Uke a stone."

Franco turned faint. He kissed his wife on her hai

said good-bye, and then entered the alcove, wher

kneeling beside the Uttle bed, he threw his arms aero

it, recalling his treasure's Uttle voice :
" One kiss mor

papa ! " A paroxysm of weeping assailed him, bi

he controUed himself, and hurriedly left the room.

In the hall his friends were impatiently awaiting h

return. How could they start ? They did not kno

the way. The lawyer was, indeed, acquainted \\'ith tl
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Bogha road, but was that the best way to '-o if they
wished to avoid the guards ? On hearing that Franco
was going to Cressogno they were fii'od wich amazement
and Pedragho gave vent to his indignation, saying it
was shameful to forsake his friends in this fashion when
they were in trouble. When the prefect realized how
matters stood he took Pedraglio's part, and offered
to explam Franco's absence to his grandmother, and
proposed that Franco should write a line or two, which
he himself would carry to Cressogno. But Franco was
convinced that his Maria wished him to take this step
and he would not yield. He suddenly remembered that
the prefect was as familiar as a hare with all the moun-
tam paths. " You go !

" said he, addressing the priest.
" You accompany them !

" The prefect was about
to reply that perhaps the Signora Marchesa might need
hun, when the lawyer exclaimed: "Hush' Look
there !

"

Directly in front of the house, where the shadow of
Monte Bisgnago lay obliquely upon the rippling water,
a boat had stepped. Franco recognized the customs-
guards' launch.

" I am willing to wager those hogs are watching for
us," Pedraglio murmured. " They are afraid we shall
escape by boat. Anyway, they are on the look-out."
"Hushi" the lawver repeated, approaching the

wmdow that overloc ' the church-place.
All held their breci . in silence.

Children," said V., turning quickly from the win-
dow, " we are done for !

" Franco went to the window,
arid saw a solitary figure running towards the house.
He concluded the lawyer had given a fake alarm,»but
the man—it was he who went by the nickname of "'the
hunted hare," and who knew and saw everything—
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flung two words upwards as he passed beneath the

window :
" The police !

" At the same moment they

heard the noise of many feet. " Come with me You

also Prefect ! " cried Franco, and the others followmg,

he liiade for the little courtyard between the house and

the hillside, and, passing through a woodshed, reached

the short cut tl .t leads to Albogasio Supenore. It

was so dark that no one noticed a customs-guard, stand-

ing, carbine in hand, not two steps from the door of

the wood-shed. Fortunately this guard, a certain

Filippini. from Busto. was an honest fellovv, who ate

the bread of Austria unwillingly, and simply because

he could find no other. " Be quick !

" said he m an

undertone. " Cut across the fields, and then take the

Bogha road ! The path below the Madonnma on the

left
" Franco thanked the man, and. with his com-

panions, started up the steep path t'at comes out on

the narrow communal road of Albogasio Supenore

Half-way up they all jumped into a field of maize on th(

right, and stopped to listen. They heard steps on th.

stairs leading upwards from the church-place, and thei

on the path where the guard was posted. Evidentl;

the police wished to make sure that all the exits wer

well ffaarded. The four crawled swiftly away throug

the maize, and on reaching the spot below a grea

boulder called " Lori's Uuck." they stopped to hold

consultation. They might take the path that corn.

out on the Albogasio road at the very door of Pasotti

garden, and then climb up from field to field
:

far as the Boglia road. But the path would be hai

to find at this hour.'and fearing to lose too much tim

they determined to make for the stairway that lea

up from Albogasio Inferiore to Puttiri's house. th(

leaving CasaPuttini on the right, they could reach t
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Boglia road in no time. It was already less dark.

In one way this was a disadvantage, but at least it

would enable them to find their way through that

labjnrinth of small fields and low walls. All were sil-

ent. Only Pedraglio would utter an oath in Milanese

from time to time, as he stumbled over a stone or

scratched his hands on a hedge. Then the others would

hush him. They reached the narrow stairway pre-

ceded by the prefect, who jumped walls and hedges like

a squirrel. When they were all together on the stairs

Franco withdrew from the group. On the BogUa road

they would not need him ; he was going to Cressogno.

In vain Pedraglio seized him by the arm, in vain the

prefect implored him not to expose himself to certain

arrest, and probable imprisonment. He believed he

was obeying Maria's voice, and felt that he was acting

according to the dictates of conscience. He tore him-

self from Pedraglio, and disappeared up the stairs, for

he did not wish to go to Cressogno by way of S. Ma-

mettfc—that would be too dangerous.
" Follow me !

" said the prefect. " The man is mad,

and we have ourselves to think of."

As they were about to turn the comer of Puttini's

house, they herrd people approaching who were

probably going c *vn the stairs. The door of Puttini's

house was opeii. The friends slipped inside. The

people passed, talking. They were peasants, and

one was saying :
" Where the deuce can he be going

at this hour ? " Alas, they had met and recognized

Franco ! If the gendarmes and the guards should

start out to hunt for the fugitives and come across

these people, they would discover a trace at once.

Towards dawn one is always sure of meeting people.

This time they had been able to avoid being seen, but
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a second time they might be less fortunate, and a meet-

ing might prove as fatal to Pedraglio and the lawyer

as this one would probably prove to Franco. " If \ ou

could only disguise yourselves as peasants !
" said the

priest A happy thought struck the lawyer, who had

something both of the poet and Lhe artist, and who was

well acquainted with Puttini. He would take Sctor

Giacomo's clothes for PedragUo.'who was also short, and

the big fat servant's clothes for himself ;
stuff their

own things into a gerla^ fasten it upon his back, and

start for 3oglia. The "first political dep.ity of

Albogasio might have a hundred reasons for visiting

the forest belonging to the commune. No sooner said

than done ! They proceeded upstairs, and the prefect,

who was famiUar with the house, went straight to cal

Marianna. She did not answer, and her room was

empty. The prefect guessed at once that the unfaithfu

servant had gone to S. Mamette for some secret busines:

transaction, like that of the oil. That was why the:

had found the door open. They went to the kitchei

and Ughted two candles. The lawyer took one an.

the prefect pointed out Scior Giacomo's room to hiir

Meanwhile Pedraglio explored the kitchen by the ligti

of the other candle, in search of " somethmg wei

something to brace him up."

Scior Giacomo slept in a comer room beyond tt

hall which the lawyer crossed on tiptoe, pickmg his wa

b'^tween piles of chestnuts, wahiuts, fUberts and pear

He approached the door—it was closed. He listened-

silence. Very slowly he turned the handle and pushe

The beastly door squeaked—he heard a formidal

1 Gerla—P^ basket the peasants both in Switzerland and

North Italy carr>' fastened upon their backs. [Translato

note.}
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snort, and Scior Giacomo cried out angrily :
" Go away I

Let me alone ! Go away !

" The lawyer entered

without further parley. " Away with you, you
accursed woman ! Go away, I tell you ! " cried

Scior Giacomo, the point of his white night-cap rising

out of the pillows. On catching sight of the lawyer

he began to groan :
" Oh, Lord ! Oh, Lord ! Oh, dear

me ! For pity's sake forgive me ! I thought it was my
servant. Most distinguished Advocate, for the love of

Nothing,
' Only the

to

Heaven tell me what has happened."

nothing, Scior Giacomo !
" said the lawyer.

Commissary of Porlezza ii here. ..."
' Oh, good Lord !

' and Scior Giacomo started

stick his legs out of bed.
" It is nothing, nothing ! Be calm, be calm

!

Cover yourself up ; cov'er yourself up again ' We
are going up to Boglia on account of that accursed

bull, you know."
" Oh, Lord ! What are you talking ab at ? There

is no bull at BogUa at this time of the year. Oh ! I

am all bathed in sweat !

"

" Never mind. I tell you we are going to see the

place, to see where he used to be. But the Commis-
sary has very good reasons for strictly forbidding you
to accompany us ; he forbids you, moreover, to go out

until we return, and he has even ordered me to remove
your clothes."

Then he began rapidly collecting Puttini's garmenls,

commanding him in the name of the Conimissan to

be siient. He took possession of the tall hat, seized

the bamboo walking-stick, ordered the wretched man
to bolt the door as soon as he should have left the room,
and to open it to no one, to speak to no one, until the

Commissary's return ; all this in the name of that

Ifvjf
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dreaded functionary. Then, leaving the poor mi

more dead than alive, he once more joined his cor

panions, who, by dint of much searching, had foui

a filthy dress of Marianna's, a big, red kerchief for t:

head, a gerla, and a bottle of Anesone triduo} " '

deuce !
" swore the lawyer, on examining the loithsor

garments he must don. His disguise was indeed nu

unsatisfactory. The skirt was too short, and the k(

chief did not hide his face sufficiently. However tlu

was no time .0 look for anything better. But Pedrz

lio, in tlie tali hat, with the bamboo walking-stick in 1

hand, was a perfect Scior Giacomo. The lawyer thn

an old manuscript pamphlet he found in the kitch

under his friend's cirm, and shewed him how to wi

and puff. Finally he took the keys to the wine-cell

two enormous keys, gav-^ one to Pedraglio and put 1

other in his own pocket. These would prove valua

weapons in case of need ; one, he said, would strike

the treble key, the other in the bass. And so tl

went out, the prefect first, followed by the false Sc

Giacomo pufiing like a steam-engine, and then the fz

Marianna and her gerla bringing up the rear. Har

had they reached the street when the real Mariar

appeared, returning from S. Mamette with an em]

flask. Catching sight of her master's tall hat loc

ing in the uncertain light, she faced about and m;

off as fast as her legs would carry her.

" Miserable thief !
" the prefect exclaimed. " ]

ccUent ! Your disguise is splendid !
" In five n

utes they had reached the Boglia road. Then

prefect turned homewards, and presently, heai

people coming up from Albogasio Superiore talkini

Anesone triduo—A sort of very coaxse and very at

anisette. \Translatoy's wo/e.]
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very strong

gendarmes and guards, he went to meet them and
inquired what had happened. Oh. nothing very
important

;
only the gendarmes and soldiers had been

to Casa Ribera to arrest Don Franco Maironi, and,
It would appear, lawyer V. also, for they were
sure he must have been there, and they had been
asking every one about him. However, they had
found neither one nor other of the friends, although
the customs-guards had been watching the house
since midnight. Now the police were searching all
the houses in Oria, in the belief that the two men must
have escaped by the roof. While the prefect was lis-

tening to this news a boy came running towards them
from the direction of Albogasio Superiore. They
stopped him. " The guards !

" he gasped ;
" the gen-

darmes !
' He was as white as a sheet ; why he was

running away he himself could not tell, and they found
it impossible to gather from him where the gendarmes
were. A woman appeared on the scene who was able
to give them more information. Four customs-guards
and four gendarmes had just now crossed the square
in Albogasio Superiore. It was rumoured that Don
Franco had been seen on the road to Castillo, and two
gendar^ies with two guards had started towards the
Bogha. The priest shuddered. "Of course," some
one said, " they will cut him off on the Boglia road."
The prefect took some comfort in the thought that
both gendarmes and guards were now searching for
Franco only. He was so tall, so slender, that neither
the false Puttini nor the false Marianna could possibly
be suspected of being him. Their fate was now beyond
his control, but for Franco he could still do much. He
started for Cressogno, confident that Franco would
reach that place in safety, if the gendarmes did not
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discover any fresh traces, for they would search fc

him on all the paths leading from Castello to the fror

tier, but not on the road to Cressogno.

PedragUo and the lawyer accomplished the fin

part of the journey from Albogasio to the stables <

Piis, creeping up the precipitous slope like cats, wit

long and cautious steps. The lawyer advanced i

silence, but the other was continually cursing his ga

ments in an imdertone. That "beastly hat," th;

made his forehead slippery with grease ; that " infe

nal tail-coat," that smelt strong of the sweat of age

They reached Pits without having met a living bein

At Piis an old woman came out from between tl

stables just ^fter they had passed, and exclaimi

in amazement :
" You up here, Scior Giacomo ? i

this hour ? " " Puff !
" murmured the lawyer, ai

Pedraglio began to blow, " Apff ! Apff !
" like a p;

of bellows. "Such paths as these take the brea

away, my good sir," said the old woman. They rr

no one else until they reached Sostra.

Sostra, a stable about half-way up the mounta

with a bam, a shed and a cistern, lies some distar

back from the path. Tliat path is the very worst

the whole of Valsolda. It v;ould make even a wild g(

hang its tongue out. Pedraglio and the lawyer, pa

ing and wet through with perspiration, turned n

the Sostra for a moment's rest. There all v

silence and solitude. At that height they alrea

breathed a different air. And how much lower

mountain-tops had become ! And the lake down th

in the depths looked like a river ! The lawyer c

amorous glances upwards towards the first crest of

Boglia, where the great beech forest begins. Onlyl

an hour more of climbing ! " Come along !
" said
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" said he.

But Pedraglio. in whose legs there still lingered the
memory of that other long walk from Loveno to
Oria by way of the Passo Stretto, wanted to rest a Utfle
longer, and began calmly turning over the leaves of
Puttini's ^Id manuscript. It was a monkish poem by
some un.^.own Cremonese of the seventeenth century.
" Come along," his companion repeated after a minute
or two, and was already preparing to rise when he heard
some one approaching. He had barely time to whis-
per, " Look out !

" and turn his back that his face
might not be seen. Pedraglio, though he kept his
manuscript close to his nose, saw first two customs-
guards and then two gendarmes appear upon the path.
He warned his friend of this in a low tone, and without
turning his head. The two guards halted. One of
them saluted :

" My respects, Signor Puttini." Turn-
ing to the gendarmes, he said :

" This gentleman is the
first political deputy of Albogasio." The gendarmes
saluted also, and PedragUo raised his hat, and held the
rn \uscript a little higher. The guards wished to rest
awhile, but one of the gendarmes ordered them to
move on, and when the rest of the company had
started forward, he himself approached the Sostra.
He was from Ampezzo, and spoke Italian very fluent-
ly. " You dog ! I hope you don't know me !

" thought
Pedraglio, vaguely conscious of his dual personality.
" We are in for it, anyway !

"

" Signor Deputaio Politico," said the man, " did you
happen to see Signor Maironi at Oria this morning ?

"

" I ? No, indeed. Signor Maironi is in bed and
asleep at this hour."

'' And you yourself. . . . Where are you going ?
"

'"I am going up that mountain, up that accursed
BogUa, to see about the conununal bull."

im^''
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" Idiot !
" groaned the lawyer in>vardly. " t

is making it communal now !
" But the " communal

was allowed to pass unchallenged. The gendarm

who had a tace Uke a bull-dog, stared hard at his inte

locutor. " You are a poUtical deputy," said he ins

lently, " and you wear that thing on your chin ?

Instinctively Pedraglio's hand went to his thin, blac

pointed beard, the abhorred beard of the liberals,

will cut it off," said he, with mock seriousness. " Mo
certainly, my dear sir ! Are you also going up tl

Boglia?" Very stiffly the gendarme moved awa

without answering, and all unconscious of the shamef

gibbet to which the political deputy was consignir

him.

The two friends congratulated themselves on the

narrow escape, but they recognized that the game he-

become very serious. Now they had the guards

reckon with, who knew Puttini well, and they must fir

a means of avoiding them. And what if that bull-d(

of a gendarme should blab about the beard ? " Con

on ! Come on !
" said the lawyer. " Let us follow ther

and if we see or hear them turn back we must take

our heels and make off to the left, towards the frontier

This would have been a desperate move, for th(

were unacquainted with the ground, with which tl

giiards were undoubtedly familiar.

But in order to catch up with his companions tl

bull-dog had to sweat and pant so hard that whf

he reached them he had no desire left to speak '

beards. Pedraglio and the lawyer climbed slow

upwards, and saw the enemy reach the crest of tl

hill at the Madonnina beech-tree, There they halte

for some time and then disappeared.

The venerable beech-tree, which had the honour ^

bearing upon its trunk an image of the Madonn
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which, on its death, it bequeathed to a small chapel,
stood like a sentinel before the great forest of Boglia

;

like a soldier posted in this dip of the crest, to keep
watch over the precipitous hillside, the lake and the
sloping ground of Valsolda. The venerable army of
colossal beeches stood marshalled in another silent
hoUow between the slope of Colmaregia, the easily
climbed Dorsi della Nave, the rocky base of the Denti
di Vecchia or Canne d'Organo, and that other saddle
of the Pian Biscagno, between Colmaregia and the
Sasso Grande, and faced the depths of Val Colla from
Lugano to Cadro. An open, grass-grown strip of
ground stretched along the edge of the crest, between
the Madonnina beech-tree and the forest. The two
fugitives stopped to consider their position. Which
way should they go ? Should they look for the little
path below the beech-tree, of which the guard who
had saved them had spoken, or should they enter the
forest ? No, it would be unwise to take to the woods,
in the wake of the game they had just seen enter
them. In the forest they were sure to find the dead
leaves lying ankle-deep, and it would be impossible
to pass through without attracting the attention
of the blood-hounds that were roaming there, and
their disguise would not bear close inspection.' The
path ? There were more paths than one beneath the
beech-tree. Which was the right one ? Pedraglio swore
at the absent Franco for not having accompanied them,
but the lawyer was studying the Colmaregia. which
could be climbed without entering the forest. He had
twice made the ascent of the Colmaregia. that superb,
slender, grass-grown peak of the Boglia, which the line
of the frontier cuts in halves. He knew that from
there they would be able to descend to the Swiss
village of Br6, and he resolved to try that route. No
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one was visible on the crest that rises from the Madoi

nina beech towards the Colmaregia. and the summit Wi

enveloped in clouds.

Jast below the beech-tree they were overtake

by a wave of mist which had rolled up one side of tl

mountain and was rapidly pouring down the othe

a cold, thick mist, a mist " as bad as they make them

so V said. They could not see five steps ahead, ai

thus it happened that near the beech-tree Pedrag

ran almost into the a- -is of a customs-guard.

He was one of the lour, and had been told off

guard the >en space between the brow of the I

and the fo. -.t. Catching sight of the little man m t

top-hat, he exclaimed : " On the Bogha, Sig. .
.

The lawyer quickly cast aside his gerla, and the guc

did not finish his sentence, but stared a moment, op.

mouthed, and then exclaimed: "How is this

The lawyer did not wait for further explanatic

"This is how it is," said he calmly, and drawing

fists into position on his breast, he hit out sudder

and dealt the guard a tremendous blow in the stom;

that sent him roUing on the grass, his heels in the

In a flash PedragUo was upon him, and snatched

carbine from him. „
"

If you yell, you dog, I shall do for you !
s

he But how could he possibly yell ? With a b

like that in the stomach, it was all he could do

breathe for at least fifteen minutes. In fact the r

lay like one dead, and it was some time before t

could even make him groan faintly :
" Oh, Lc

Oh, Lord!"
^ ,^ ^.

"
It's nothing, nothing at all," V. told him \

his usual, mocking cahn. "Shocks like that

good for the health. You will see. Now,

IP
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Now, my

fnend. you are just going to pick yourself up and
stand nice and firm 0.1 your legs, and accompany us to
Colmaregia. You will see how well you will be able to
walk. I was careful not to use this." And he
showed him the key.

" Oh, what a blow !
" groaned the guard. " Oh,

what a terrible blow !

"

" It is indeed a rather stiff climb," the lawyer went
on, taking the carbine from Pedragho, " but with your
permission we will help you up from behind with the
point of this instrument. Thus climbing will become
a dehght. Then you must bear us company down to
BvL We will carry your carbine for you, but you,
in return, must carry this little gerla. Is my meaning
quite clear to you ? Now march !

"

But the wretched man could not get to his feet, and
they certainly could not leave him there and run the
risk of his calling out for help.

" Poor fellow !
" said Pedraglio. " You hit him too

hard."

V. replied that he had touched him with the gentleness
of a woman, and passing the carbine to Pedraglio, he
seized the guard by the coUar of his uniform, pulled
him to his feet, and made him run his arms through the
straps 01 the gerla.

" Go ahead, you fraud !
" said he. " March lazy-

bones !

"

^

Up, up, ever upwards they climbed through the
thick mist. The hillside was extremely steep, and
it was all they could do to find foothold between the
clumps of soft grass. They slipped, they laboured
with hands and feet, but they heeded naught, strug-
gling ever upwards for freedom's sake. Up. up, ever
upwards, through the thick mist, invisible as spirits,

p-.,-Vi>.;
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first the false Marianna, then the guard puffing ar

groaning under the heavy gerla, then the false Set

Giacomo. promising him a fine view from the top. ai

from time to time encouraging him with the poi

of the carbine. The carbine worked miracles

half an hour the three had reached the crest, fro

whence the hill slopes down towards Bre. lymg only

short distance below the summit. Then, sittmg up

the grass, they let themselves shde rapidly dovN

wards. Presently it began to rain, and the m
grew thinner, and below them, at their feet, they coi

see the r c of the woodlands. Scior Giacomo's venera

top-hat was the first to reach the spot, hurl

from above by Pedraglio with a joyful Hun

for Italy!" as he himself slid onwards, arm

arm with the guard. At Br6 Pedraglio called 1

whole town together by firing off the carbme

sign of exultation, and then he distributed anes~

triduo among the men. and admmistered it m sma

doses to the girls. He begged the curate to aUow I

to hang the taU-coat in the church as a votive-ofieri

sat down to eat with the guard, got the pnest to pre

him a sermon on the duty of pardoning bloAvs m
stomach, and read a verse of the monkish poem

him, which ended thus :

At this point the good priest did exclaim :

My views are no longer the same.

After this he had no difficulty in demonstratinf

him that if this Padre Lantemone had sudd(

changed his opinions, he, the guard, would be f

iustified in changing his, and he finally persua

him to desert. The gup- -nded by castmg aside

uniform and donning tl -coat, ami ,1 the laug

;>'fca
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and applause of all present. The only one who did
not join in the laughter was the lawyer. " What may
not have happened to poor Maironi ? " said he.

Franco did not cross Castello. Upon reaching the
little Rovaja chapel he hastened downwards by the
path that leads to the fountain at Caslano, reached the
narrow lane that goes to Casarico and followed it

upwards as far as the last turning just below Castello,

where the church of Puria becomes visible beneath
its amphitheatre of crags ; then he turned into the
valley on the right, hastening along a path fit for goats
only, climbed upwards once more below the church
of Loggio, and reached Villa Maironi without having
met any one.

Carlo, the old servant who o^ .ned the door for him,
nearly fainted with emotion as he kissed Franco's
hands. At that moment the doctor was in the sick
room. Franco decided to wait until he should come
out, and meanwhile took the faithful old man into his
confidence, telling that the gendarmes were at his
heels. Dr. Aliprandi soon came out, and Franco, who
knew him to be a patriot, confided in him also, for he
must show himself, and make inquiries about his

grandmother. AHprandi had been called in the
night, after the prefect had left for Oria. He had
found the Marchesa in a state of nervous excitement,
tormented by a terrible fear of death, but exhibiting
no symptoms of illness. At present she seemed quite
calm. Franco had her informed of his arrival, and was
ushered into the room by the maid, who looked at him
with obsequious curiosity, and then withdrew.
The half-open shutters of the room where the Mar-

chesa lay, admitted only two slanting streaks of grey

25

'

-»iS.

'

lis:' S '-'A jMI '^^im^mM
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light which did not reach the face, thrown back upc

the piUow. On entering Franco could not see th;

face, but he heard the familiar, sleepy voice saying

" Is that you. Franco ?
"

„ j ,

"Yes grandmother. Good-mommg, and 1

stooped'to kiss her. The waxen mask was unnifflc

but there was a vague and gloomy expression aboi

the eyes that seemed at once desire and terror.

am dying, you know. Franco" f«i the Marches

Franco protested, and repeated what the doctor h:

said to him. His grandmother listened, gazii

eagerly at him, trying to read in his eyes if the doct

had really spoken thus. Then she answered
:

^^

"
It makes no difference. I am quite ready.

From the changed expression on her face and m 1-

voice Franco understood perfectly that she was qu

ready to live twenty years longer. " I am sorry i

your bereavement," said she. "and I forgive you

Franco had not expected words of pardon from h

He had believed it was for him to bring forgivene

not to receive it. Comforted and reassured, 1

Marchesa of every day was gradually reappeari

beneath the Marchesa of an hour. She was willing

purchase peace of mind, but she was Uke the son

miser who, having yielded to the temptation of grati

ing some desire, allowed the price of his enjoym^

to escape painfully from between his tightly-clas}

fingers, trying the while to keep back as m^

as possible behind his nails. At another ti

Franco's wrath would have burst forth, he wo

have rejected that forgiveness angrily, but now, ^^

his sweet Maria in his heart, he could not feel t

He had however noticed that his grandmother 1

proffered her forgiveness to him alone. This was

much ; he could not pass this over.
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My wife, my wife's uncle and I myself havesuffered much beside this last bereavement," s^id heand now we have lost our only comfort. UncleRibera I leave out of the question
; you, I myself allmust bow before him. but if my wife and I hav^^ sinn dagamst you, let us make forgiveness mutual "

This was a bitter pill, but the Marchesa swallowed

LlVfT k''^'^^"^^
^^^ "° ^°"^- '--^ death ather bedside, her heart still trembled with the terror

inspired by the apparition, and by certain words thepre ect had spoken on hearing her confession "I

wV;; Vr V •'^'' '"*^' " ^"^ ^ ^^^^^ you to Knowthat the whole Maironi property will go to you "
Ah Marchesa Marchesa! Poor, icy creature'

?n th^'.V, % !
'?^^ P"''^"^^ P^^^^ ^t this price

?'

In this the prefect also had blundered, for it was hewho had advised her to make this declaration to hergrandson, kind, honest man that he was, but entirelv
without tact, and incapable of understanding Franco's
lofty soul. The idea that she might think he hadbeen prompted by sordid motives to come to her was
intolerable to Franco. "No, no ! '^ he exclaimed
quivering, and fearing his hot temper would get thebetter of him after all. " No. no ! Don't lefve menythmg. It will be quite enough if you will albwthe interest on my own monev to be paid at OriaGrandmother you must leave the Maironi property
to the Ospitale Maggiore. I fear my ancestors did ve vwrong to keep it." ^
His grandmother had not ti-ne to answer, for therecame a knock at the door. The prefect entered and

'^^17 p
'^'"'' '^"' ^' ^^"^^ '^'^ the in;ahd,

persuaded Franco to say good-bye. "You mustmake haste." said he, when they were outside "Tou
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»l

have done more than your duty here. Too mar

people are now aware of your presence, and the go

darmes may appear at any moment. I have arrang

everything with Ahprandi. He considers a consult

tion necessary for the Marchesa. and will take the \ i

Maironi gondola and go to Lugano for a doctor. T

two boatmen will be Carlo and yourself. There

j

those oil-cloth cloaks with hoods. Put on one of th.

and remain jn the stem. Now we niust shave off tl

pointed beard of yours, and then with the hood dra

over your head, no one will possibly be able to recogr

vou You will be perfectly safe. Perhaps you n

not even be obliged to put in at the customs-hoi

At any rate, they will not recognize you.
^^

It n

is any talking to be done, Carlo can do it.

The idea was good. The Marchesa's gondola

always looked upon by the agents of Austria v

the greatest respect ; as if it were carrymg an eg|

the double-headed eagle. Even when retummg f

Lugano it was made to stop at the customs-h<

simplv 'P^o forma. . i i r^.

tJ was past eight o'clock when the gondola left

boathouse. From the lofty summits the mist

descended upon the lake, and it was rammg.

sad day ! Sad. sad journey ! Neither Franco,

servant, nor Aliprandi spoke a word. They pc

S Mamette and Casarico. and then, amidst the

beyond the ohves of Maine, the white walls of Ma

resting-place appeared. Franco's eyes filled

tears. "No. dear." he thought; "no, love; no

life, you are not there; and I thank my God who

me not to believe this horrid thing !
A few sti

more and there was the httle house of happy

of bitter hours, of misfortune ;
there was the wi
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of the room where Luisa was giving herself up to black
grief, the loggia where, henceforth, poor old Uncle
Piero would spend his days alone, that just man who
was gomg down to the grave in silence, in tribulationm wearmess. Franco longed to know what had hap^
pened after his departure ; if the police had worried
Uncle Piero and Luisa. In vain he stramed his eyes •

no hvmg being was to be seen either on the terracem the little garden, or at the windows of the loggia'
All was silent, all was calm. He stopped rowing
searchmg for some sign of life. Dr. Aliprandi opened
the door of the " felze," » and begged him to resume
his rowmg, begged him not to betray himself. At that
moment Leu came to the parapet of the httle garden
with a jug in her hand ; she glanced at the gondola
and then entered the loggia. Uncle Piero must be in
the loggia, and they were taking him the customary
glass of milk, so probably nothing had happened
Franco once more began to row, and Dr. Aliprandi
closed the door. They glided past the little garden
past the other houses of Oria, and the gondola turned
tovvards the landing-stage of the customs-house.

Bianconi, sitting under an umbreUa and fishing for
tench, spied the gondola, and, dropping his pole, came
lorward to pay his respects to the Marchesa. But he
found Dr. Aliprandi instead, who so upset him by his
alarmmg account of the lady that he felt called upon to
summon his Peppina and impart the news to her

;and Peppina, poor woman, was obliged to act a little
comedy of affliction under her Carlascia's ^imbreila
Both husband and wife exhorted Aliprandi to make
I'iiste, to return quickly. The big mastiff gave him

JnSf''~'^^^
/''''''''' '"^"^'^ ^" P^^'^^d "Pon gondolas in
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permission to cross directly from Gandria to Crcssogt

on the way back. Then the doctor turned to Franc

and gave the order to proceed. Franco had Usten*

to the conversation standing motionless, his ham

clasping his oar, and hoping to hear something abo

his friends or his family. But no word was breath

concerning either police, arrests or flights, and Ca

Ribcra might have been in China. The gondola back

slowly away from the landing-stage, turned its pr(

towards Gaiidria, gliding ever further and furtl

away until it had slipped across the frontier, a

vanished in the mist.
* *

On reaching the Lugano shore. Dr. Aliprandi opcr

the door, and called Franco into the little cab

Their acquaintance was only slight, but they embr.w

like brothers. "When the cannonading begins

shall be there also," Aliprandi said.

They must say good-bye here, and Franco must

ashore first and alone, for Lugano was full of spies i

the doctor must also be cautious. Besides, Alipra

was in no hurry. He was more anxious to find a be

man than a physician. Franco drew his hood o

his eyes, stepped ashore and went directly to

Albergo della Corona.

Some hours later when the gondola had stai

homewards, he went out in search of some one fi

Valsolda who might give him news, and directed

steps towards the Fontana pharmacy. Under

arcades he met his two friends, who had just left

pharmacy. They fell upon his neck, and wept \

emotion. They also had been in search of n(

and at the pharmac-- they bad heard that Franco

been arrested. What jo^ to fmd him here, anc

feel they were standing on free soil

!

t \^- :v-^:< ,, iMi
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Part Third

CHAPTER I

THE SAGE SPEAKS

NO less than three springs had come and gone since

the autumn of 1855 without bringing to the
banks of the Ticino that mustering of armies and of ban-
ners that the Italians had expected. In Febiuary,
1859, all were convinced that a fourth spring could not
pass thus. Great events, duly preannounced by a
splendid comet, were approaching. The old world was
quivering and creaking inwardly, as does a frozen river
on the eve of a thaw. That deadly cold and awful
silence which had lasted ten years, was about to dis-

appear, to be swept away amidst the clamour of strife

and destruction, by new currents, warm and brilliant.

Carlascia was playing the braggart, and would talk to
his guards (who m?de no comments) of an impending
mihtary expedition to Turin. Signor Puttini had never
entirely recovered from the shock he had received on
that memorable morning

; and the lawyer's treachery,
the tragic end of the top-hat, the comic end of the
tail-coat, had deeply affected him, and lie had lost all

respect for patriots. Dr. Aliprandi was already in Pied-
mont. A veteran subaltern of the army of Napoleon,
who hved in Puria, was secretly furbishmg up his old

391
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uniform, with the intention of presenting himself be

the French Emperor when he should enter It

Whenever Introini, the «.jrate of Castello, met J

Giuseppe Costabarbieri, he would remind him of a

tain rhyme of 1796 which he, Don Giuseppe,

gone about repeating in 1848, but which he had s

hidden away again.

The mighty Ulans
Came here from Hungary,
But the Frenchman's arms
Made them all promptly flee !

Don Giuseppe, greatly alarmed, would cry : " Hu
Hush !

"

Meanwhile the violets continued to grow as peacefi

on the slopes of Valsolda as if nothing were happen
On the evening of the twentieth of February Li

carried a bunch to the cemetery. She was still

mourning. Pallid and emaciated, her eyes had becc

larger, and there were many silver threads in her h

She seemed to have grown twenty years older si

her bereavement. Upon leaving the cemetery
turned towards Albogasio, and joined some wor
from Oria, who were going to recite the Rosary in

parish church. She no longer seemed the same d
phantom that had laid the violets on Maria's gr^

She talked calmly, ahnost gaily, first with one then v

another of the women ; inquired after a sick anin

praised and caressed a little girl who was going to

Rosary with her grandmother, and told her to sit v

still in church, as her Maria had always done. I

said this and mentioned Maria very quietly, but
women shuddered and were filled with astonishmt
for Luisa herself never went to church now. i
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asked one of the girls if the young men were going to
act a play as usual, and if her brother was to take part
Upon receivmg an answer in the affirmative she offered
to help with the costumes. She left the others on the
church-place of the Annunciata, and as she went
down the Calcinera alone her face once more resumed
Its spectral appearance.
She was on her way to Casarico to see the Gila rdoniswho had been married three years. The professor's

happmess and his adoration of Ester would deserve to
be told m verse ! Uncle Piero said of him that he had
grown feeble-minded. Ester feared he might become
ridiculous, and would not allow him to assume certain
ecstatic poses before her when there was any one pres-
ent. The only person in whose presence she did not
insist upon the observance of this rule was Luisa But
Ulardoni always showed the greatest deference for
i-msa

;
to him she was still a super-human being ; to

his respect for the woman herself had been added his
respect for her grief, and in her presence his behaviour
was always most circumspect. Luisa had been going
to Casa Gilardoni almost every evening for about two
years now, and if anything could have troubled the
couples happiness it would have been these

Indeed, their motive was a strange one, and one
repugnant to Ester, but Ester's affection for her friendand her pity for her bereavement, were so great, whUe

nf'l M ^^^ '^ ^"" °^ '""^^^^^^ ^^' "ot having looked
after Maria more carefully on that terrible day, thatShe did not dare to resolutely oppose her wishes, or
dissuade her husband from gratifying them. She

I? IpT^ .
^.'^^PP-^ovai to Luisa, and begged herat least to maintain secrecy concerning the nightly
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doings in the professor's study, but she wri. no furtl

The professor, on the contrary, wou J have eiijf;

these seances had it not been for his w x' disappr-

It was already dark when Luisa ranj l.h'- boU a^

little door of C?=:a Gilardoni. Ester herself opened

Luisa did not return her greeting, which she felt

full of embarrassment. She simply looked at her,

when they reached the little parlour on the grou

floor where Ester was in the habit of spending

evenings, she embraced her so passionately that E
burst into tears. " Have patience with nic !

" Li

said. " It is all that is left me !
" Ester tried to o

fort her, telling her that happier times were coming
her ; that she and Franco would soon be re-uni

In a few months Lombardy would be free, and Fra

would come home. And then—and then—so m
things might happen ! Perhaps Maria might retu

Luisa started violently and caught her friend's hai

" No !
" she cried. " Do not say such things ! Ne\

Never ! I am all hers ! I belong to Maria alon(

Ester could not answer, for at that point the smi

professor came bustling into the room.

He saw that his wife's eyes were wet with tears

that Luisa was greatly excited. He greeted her \

quietly and sat down in silence beside Ester, ia

belief that they had been discussing the usual subj

which was so painful to his wife. She would h

liked to send hin away and resume her conversai

with Luisa, but did not venture to do so. Luisa

shuddering at that spectre of future danger which wc

sometimes stand vaguely outlined before her mii

eye, but which she had always banished with hor

never pausing to examine it, and which now, evo

by her friend's words, rose before her, naked and
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tinct. After a long and painful silence Ester sighedand said in a low voice :

""

" You may go if you like. Go, both of you "
Luisa moved by an impulse of gratitude, fell on her

knees before her friend and buried her face in her lap.

Af r. tT' f^'f'^^'
" ^ "^ ^°"g^^ believe in GodAt first I thought there must be a cruel God, but now

I do not believe in the existence of any God. But if alovmg God, such as He in whom you believe, did really

whn h VTi^ ""'^V*^
"°' '^"^^"^" ^ P«o^ "motherwho has lost her only child, and who is struggling to

persuade herself that a part of that child still lives -
»

Ester made no reply. Almost every night for two
years Lmsa and her husband had evoked the spirit of
the dead child. Professor Gilardoni, in whom therewas a strange mingling of the free-thinker and the mys-
ic, had read with grer.t interest the marvellous tales
that were told concerning the Fox sisters-Americans
-and the experiments of Eliphas Levi, and had closely
followed the spiritualistic movement which had spread
rapidly m Europe, in the form of a mania that upset
both heads and tables. He had spoken to Luisa about
this movement, and Luisa, possessed and blinded by
the idea that she might ascertain if her child did still
exist, m which case she might in some way be able to
communicate with her, seeing nothing else in all the
marvellous facts and strange theories save this one
luminous point, had besought him to make some experi-
ments with Ester and herself. Ester believed in noth-mg supernatural outside the doctrines of Christianity
and did not, therefore, take the matter seriously. She
willingly consented to place her hands on a small table,n the company of her friend and her husband, who, onthe contrary, exhibited great zeal, and had faith in their
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< a-,r.

chances of success. The first experiments wen

disappointing. Ester, who found them tedious

would have hked to discontinue the attempts, but on(

evening, after twenty minutes of waiting, the little tabli

tipped to one side, lifted a leg in the air, righted itself

and then tipped again, to Ester's great chagrin, but t(

the great joy of Luisa and the professor. The nex

night five minutes sufficed to make the table move

The professor taught them the alphabet, and then trie(

to summon a spirit. The table responded, knockini

with its leg upon the floor according to the alphabe

that had been arranged. The spirit evoked gave it

name : Van Helmont. Ester was frightened an(

trembled hke a leaf ; the professor was trembhng alsc

but with excitement. He wished to tell Van Helmon

that he had his works in his library, but Luisa besough

him to inquire where Maria was. ^' Helmont ans

wered :
" Near !

" Then Ester rose, e as a ghosi

protesting that she would not cont .^ae, and neithe

Luisa's tears nor entreaties could move her. It wa

sinful, sinful ! Ester's religious sense was not dcej

but she had a wholesome fear of hell and the devi

For some time it had been impossible to resume th

stances—she had a horror of them, and her husband di

not venture to oppose her wishes. It was Luisa whc

by dint of prayers and entreaties, at last obtained

compromise. The seances were resumed, but Estc

took no part in them.

She did not even wish to know what took plac(

Only, whenever her husband seemed worried or pre

occupied, she would throw out an uneasy allusion t

the secret dealings in the study. Then he would I

troubled, and offer to desist, but Ester had not tli

courage to face Luisa. For she had discovered indirectl
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that Luisa really believed she held communication
with the child's spirit. Once she liad said :

"
I shall

not come to-morrow night because Maria docs not wish
it." At another time she had said :

"
I am going up

to Looch because Maria wants a flower from her grand-
mother's grave." To Ester it seemed incredible that
a head so clear and strong could be thus deluded. At
the same time she realized the extreme difficulty of
convincing her by gentle means, and all the cruelty of
using harsh measures with her.

The professor lit a candle and went upstairs to the
study, followed by Luisa. We are acquainted with this
study that was Hke a ship's cabin, its shelves filled with
books, its little fireplace, its windows overlooking the
lake and the armchair in which Maria had gone to sleep
one Christmas Eve. The room now contained some-
thing else. Berween the fireplace and the window
stood a small round table, with one central leg only,
that branched out into three feet, about a hand's
breadth from the floor.

" I am very sorry to cause Ester so much pain," said
the professor as they entered the room. He placed
the light on the writing-desk, but instead of preparing
the little table and the chairs as usual, he went to look
out of the window at the pale light on the water and
m the sky, amidst the surrounding shadows of night.
Luisa stood motionless, and suddenly he faced about
as if some magnetism had revea'-d her anguish to him.
He saw appalling anguish on her face, and understood
that she believed he had made up his mind to stop the
stances, whereas he had only been tempted to do so,
and, greatly moved, he seized her hands, telling her that
Ester was good, that she loved her so much, that neither
he nor she would ever willingly cau^e her suffering.
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Luisa did not answer, but the professor had all he coul(

do to prevent her kissing his hand. While he wa

arranging the Httle table and the two chairs in th

centre of the floor, she sank into the armchair, in

state of great depression.

" There !
" said the professor.

Drawing a letter from her pocket Luisa handed :

to him.
. , „ • J u

"
I need Maria and you so much to-night, said sin

" Read that. It is from Franco. You can begin wit

the fourth page." The professor did not hear the;

last words, but going to the light, began to read aloud

" Turin, February i8, 1859.

*'My own Luisa,—
«' Do you know you have not written to rne for

fortnight ?
"

" You can skip that," said Luisa, but at once correct(

herself.
" No, perhaps you had better read it." Tl

professor continued.
.

" This is my third letter to you since yours of the sixt

Perhaps I was too violent inmy first letter, and wound

you. What a temper is this of mine, that makes r

speak and, sometimes, even write such harsh wor

when my blood is up ! And what blood is this of mi

that at two-and-thirty is as quick to boil as at two-ar

twenty ! Forgive me, Luisa, and permit me to retii

to the subject, and take back those words that m

have offended you.
, . . 1

" At present there is nomore talk here either of tab

or of spirits, but only of diplomacy and war
;

in fom

yoars, however, spirituahsm was very widely discussi

and several persons I both respec^ and esteem beUe\

in it. I knew positively that many among them w

.laiSL
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simply deluded, but T never doubted their good faith
when they told me of conversations they had had with
-,pirits. It would indeed seem that our imagination,
when inflamed, can make us see and hear things that
do not really exist. But I am willing to admit that in
your case you are not deceived by your imagination

;

that youi little table does really move and express
itself exactly as you say. I was wrong to doubt this—
I confess it—in the first place because you are so sure of
not being mistaken, and secondly, because I am well
aware of Professor Gilardoni's honesty. But to me
this is a question of sentiment. I know that my
sweet Maria lives with God, and I cherish the hope that
sometime I, with other souls dear to me, may go where
she is. If she should api>ear before me unbidden, if,

without having summoned her, I should hear the sound
of her voice, clear and distinct, perhaps I should not be
able to bear such joy. But I could never summon her,
never force her to come to me. The thought is repug-
nant to me

;
it is contrary to that sense of veneration

I feel for a Being who is so much nearer God than I am.
Dear Luisa, I also speak to our treasure every day,speak
to her of myself and of you as well ; I am convinced
that she sees us, that she loves us, that she can still do
much for us even in this life. How I wish that your
intercourse with her might be of the same nature !

If, in answering yo^. letter, in which you allude to a
communication from her, Iexpressed myself too harshly,
forgive me, not only in consideration of my hasty
temper, but still more in consideration of my sentiments,
which are indeed a part of my nature.

" Forgive me also in consideration of the atmosphere
of intense excitement in which I am living here. My
throat is perfectly well. Since war has been talked of

^-^^
«;
^::ir^

'--
';^'\L %. k^y''^^^' ^W.
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I have cast aside both camphor and sedative waters

but my nerves are in a state of such extraordmar

tension that it seems as if, were they touched spark

must fly from them. All this is partly due to th

Amount of work to be accompUshed at the Home Office

where it is no longer a question of regular hours, bu

where even the humblest secretary, if he be conscier

Sumut strain every muscle. When I first obtame

tSs position through the kindness of Count Cavou

IfStl was not really earning the bread the govemmer

tave me. This is no longer the case, but I am aboi

to withdraw from this field of strenuous labour
;
a.

hirbrings me to another topic, to something I have lor

had in ily heart, and which I now impart to you wi1

feelings of indescribable emotion.
'

?n a week my friends and I are gomg to enlist

the army as volunteers, for the duration of tl

cominrc^paign. We are entering the ninth infant

Snt s?atLed in Turin. Here at the Hor

olce th;y would like to keep me some t.me ^"g.

but I intend to become famihar with my duties

the regiment before the campaign opens, and I ha

therefore simply promised not to leave the Ofhce un

and almost five months! It is true yo^ -e -
police surveillance, and that you may not go to Lugat

but I have several times proposed means to you «f me

ing me, at least at the frontier, or on the mountai

and you have never even answered. I believed kn

why Itwas because you couldnot tear yourself avv

even for a short time, from a certain sacred spot. T

slemed too much, and I confess I had many bit

eelTngs. ThenI eproached myself. I felt I was s.

"Z" f^itC
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ree years

,re under

) Lugano,

I of meet-

ountains,

id I knew

self away

lot. This

ny bitter

was self-

ish, and I forgave you. Now, Luisa, cirrumstinces
have changed. I have no forebodings of evil ; indeed,
it seems impossible that I should be destined to end my
days on a battlefield, nevertheless this is not impossi-
ble. I am going to take part in a war that promises
to be one of the greatest, one of the longest and most
desperate, for if Austria is risking her Italian provinces,
we, and perhaps Emperor Napoleon as well, are risking
everything. It is said we shall spend next winter
beneath the walls of Verona. Luisa, I cannot run the
risk of dying without seeing you once more. I shall
have only twenty-four hours, I cannot come to the
frontier or to Lugano, and I should not be satisfied to
spend ten minutes with you. Ask Ismaele to get you
to Lugano in some way on the morning of the twenty-
fifth of this month. Leave Lugano in time to reach
Magadino at one o'clock, for you cannot go by way of
Luino. At Magadino you must take the boat that
leaves at about half-past one. At four or thereabouts
you will reach Isola Bella, where I shall arrive at about
the same hour from Arona. At this time of year Isola
Bella is a desert. We can spend the evening together,
and in the morning you will leave for Oria, I for Turin.

" I am writing to Uncle Piero to ask his forgiveness
for depriving him of your company for one day.

" I do not apprehend any danger. The Austrians are
thinking only of their arms, and their police are letting
thousands of young men escape them, young men who
come here to take up arms. The Austrians would be
terrible the day after a victory, but, God willing

!

that day shall never davm for them !

" Luisa, can it be possible I shall not find you at Isola
Bella, that you may think you are pleasing Maria by
not coming ? But don't you know that if some one

26

KT^'^SriP^SC^;?
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had said to my Maria, to my poor little darling—

n

and say good-bye to your papa, who is perhaps gou

away to die—how fast
"

The reader's voice trembled, brcke, and was Ic

in a sob. Luisa hid her face in her hands. He plao

the letter on her knees, saying with difficulty :
" Doni

Luisa, can you hesitate ?
"

"
I am wicked," Luisa murmured. " I am mad !

" But do you not love him ?
"

" Sometimes I think I love him very much, at oth

times, not at all."
^

" My God !
" the professor exclaimed. out nov

Are you not moved by the thought that yon m^y ne\

see him again ?
"

.

Luisa was silent, she seemed to be crymg. Sudder

she started to her feet, pressing her hands to 1

temples, and fixed her eyes on the professor's face, ej

in which there were no tears, but in which there she

a sinister and angry light. "You c^-n't Imow," s

cried,
" what there is here in my head !

What a m;

of contradictions, how many opposite thoughts tl

are struggling together, and always changing pla.

with each other ! When I received the letter I cri

bitterly, and said to myself, ' Yes, my poor Fran

this time I will go ! '—And then there came a vo

that spoke here in my forehead, and said :

^

'No, y

must not go because—because—because
-' "

She ceased speaking, and the professor, terrified

the flashes of madness he saw in those eyes that w

fixed on his, did not dare to ask for an explanati

The eyes, which still stared into his, gradually softer

and became veiled with tears. Luisa took his han

and said gently, timidly :
" Let us ask Maria."
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They sat down at the table and placed their hands
upon it. The professor sat with his back to the light,
which fell full upon Luisa's l^ce. The little table was
m the shadow. After eleven minutes of profound
silence, the professor murmured :

" It is beginning to move."
In fact the table was gradually leaning over to one

side. Presently it righted itself, and knocked once,
lightly. Luisa's face brightened.

" Who are you ? " said the professor. " Answer
with the usual alphabet."

There came seventeen, then fourteen, then eighteen
knocks, and then one alone. " Rosa," said the pro-
fessor softly. Rosa was a httle sister of his wife's who
had died in infancy, and the table had knocked out this
name on several previous occasions. "Go away,"
said Gilardoni. " Send Maria to us."
The table soon began to move again, and knocked

out the words

:

" It is I, Maria !

"

" Maria, Maria, my own Maria !
" whispered Luisa,

lior face assuming an expression of intense joy.
" Do you know the contents of the letter your

father has written to your mother ? " Gilardoni in-
quired.

The table answered :

" Yes."

"What is your mother to do ?
"

Luisa was trembling from head to foot in anxious
suspense. The table did not move.

" Answer," said the professor.
This time the table moved, but knocked out only an

incomprehensible confusion of letters.
"We do not understand. Repeat."
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The little table did not move again. " Rfneat,

tell you !
" said the professor, ratlier sharply.

" No, no !
" begged Luisa. " Don't insist. Ma

does not wish to answer." But the professor v

bound to insist. " It is not admissible that a spi

should not answer. You know very well we have ofi

before been unable to understand what they said

Luisa rose, greatly agitated, saying that rat

than force Maria she should prefer to cut the seal

short. The professor remained seated, lost in thouji

" Hush !
" said he at last.

The table moved and once more began to knoi

" Yes !
" exclaimed Gilardoni, his face radiant.

inquired mentally if you should go, and the table

answered ' yes.' Now you yourself n.ust ask aloud.

Five or six minutes passed before the table bcgar

move. In answer to Luisa's question :
" Shall I go

there came first thirteen then fourteen knocks,

answer was "
r.

The professor .urned pale, and Luisa questio

him with her eyes. He was silent for some tinu",

then said with a sigh :

" Perhaps it was not Maria. Perhaps it was a 1]

spirit."

" And how can we find out ? " Luisa mqu

anxiously.
^^

"We cannot find out. It is impossible.'

" Then how about the other communications ?

there never any certainty ?
"

" Never."

She lapsed into terrified silence. Then prese

she murmured : "It was bound to end thus.

also was to be taken from me."

She rested her forehead upon the table. The cai
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light fell upon her hair, upon her amis and hands. She
was motionless, nothing moved in the room save the
little flickering flame of the candle. Another little
flame, the last light of hope and of comfort, was dying
out in this poor head which had gone down before the
onslaught of a bitter and invincible doubt What
could Gilardoni do or say ? He saw that Ester's wish
would soon be gratified, but not by his means. Three
or four minutes later they heard Ester's voice, and
steps on the floor below. Luisa rose slowly.
"Let us go," said she.
•' Perhaps we should pray," Gilardoni observed with-

out rising. " Perhaps we should ask the spirits if they
confess Christ."

" No, no, no !
" Luisa exclaimed in an undertone,

at the same time protesting with a hostile gesture.
The professor '-ntly took up the candle.

:iuestionecl

time, and

vas a lying

I inquired

itions ? Is

I presently

Lhus. This

riie candlt-

On her way back to Oria Luisa went up to the gate
of the cemetery. Resting her forehead against it she
sent a stifled good-bye towards Maria's grave, th-n she
went down the hill again. On reaching the church-
place she crossed over to the parapet and gazed down
upon the lake sleeping in the shadow. She stood there
some time, letting her thoughts roam at will. Placing
her elbows on the parapet, she leaned forward and
rested her face upon her hands, stiU gazing at the water,
the water that had taken Maiia. Her thoughts were
begmnmg to take a definite shape, not within her, but
down there in the water. She contemplated this shape.
To die, to end it all ! Shewas famUiar with the thought,
she had seen it once before when gazing into the water
thus, long ago, before the experhnents with the pro-
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fcssor began. After that it had disappeared. I

now it had returned again. It was a sweet and mei

ful thought, full of rest of self-surrender, and of pea

It was good to gaze upon it now that her faith in '

spirits was gone also. To die, to end it all ! On tl

former occasion the image of her old uncle had h

strong in helping to dispel the fascination. Now

was not so strong. Since Maria's death Uncle Pi

had lapsed into a state of ahnost complete sil(.

which Luisa believed to be the beginning of the apai

of old age. She did not understand that in the

man's soul profound disapproval was mingled w

grief, nor did she understand how great was his avers

to these daily and repeated visits to the cemetery,

flowers, the mysterious journeys to Casarico and ab^

all, how he regretted her complete abandonment

the church. If she had not been so engrossed in

dead child she might have understood her uncle bet

at least on this last point, the church, for now-

silent old man himself went to Mass oftener than bef(

his heart returning to the religion of his father ;

mother, which, heretofore, he had practised col(

from habit, and out of respect for family traditi(

It seemed to Luisa that he had grown very dull,

that if only his personal needs were attended to,

would be quite content. Cia was there to attend

his comforts, and the means that had sufficed for tl

would be more than sufficient for two. Luisa thou

she saw the water rise a hand's breadth. And Fran

Franco would be in despair, would mourn for a

years, and then he would be happier than ever. Fra

knew the secret of speedy consolation. The w;

seemed to rise another hand's breadth-

At the same moment in which she had approac
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the parapet, Franco, passing the church of S. Francesco
di Paolo in Via di Po, had seen lifi;hts and heard the
organ. He went m. Hardly had he said a short prayer
when the one dominant thought took possession of him
once more ; the sound of the organ became the noise
of trumpets and drums, the clash of arms ; and while
a hymn of peace was rising from the altar, he, in imagin-
ation, was furiously charging the enemy. Suddenly
he saw before his mind's eye the image of Luisa, pale,
and dressed in mourning. He began to think of her, to
pray for her with intense fervour.

Then, standing there on the church-p! ce of^Oria,
she turned cold and was filled with dread, while the
tempting thought gradually vanished. She tried to
recall it, but could not. The water subsided. An
inward voice said to her :

" What if the professor be
mistaken ? What if it be not true that the table

answered first yes and then no ; what if it be not true

about the lying spirits ? " She drew back from the
parapet, and with slow steps, went up to her house.
She found her uncle in the kitchen sitting in the

chimney-comer, the tongs in his riand, and his glass of
milk beside him. Cia and Leu were sewing.

"Well," said Uncle Piero, '"
I have been to the cus-

toms-house. The Receiver is m bed with the jaundice,
but I spoke with the Sedentario."

" What about, uncle ?
"

*' About Lugano. About your journey to Lugano
on the twenty-fifth. He has promised to close an eye,
and let you pass."

Luisa was silent, and stood thoughtfully watching
the fire. Presently she gave Leu some orders for the
next day, and then begged her uncle to come into the
parlour with her.
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" What for ? " said he, with his habitual simplicit>

" You can't have any great secrets to teU. Let u

stay here where the fire is."

Cia lit a candle. "We will go out," said she.

The uncle made his usual grimace, expressive c

compassion for the weaknesses of others, but remamc

silent. Draining his glass of milk, he passed it to Luis;

She took the glass, and said softly : " I have nc

decided yet." hwtu
"What?" the uncle exclaimed sharply. wnj

is it you have not decided ?
"

"Whether I shall go to Isola Bella."

" Now what the deuce ?
"

Uncle Piero was utterly incapable of grasping sue

a thing as this.

" And why should you not go ?
"

She answered calmly, and as if stating a perfect

obvious fact

:

,,,•>.
"

I am afraid I shall not be able to leave Mana.
^^

^
" Oh, come now !

" Uncle Piero exclaimed. " .

down over there," and he pointed to a bench in t

chimney-comer opposite him. Then he said, m th

serious, honest voice of his, which seemed to come fre

his heart

:

, • ^

.

" My dear Luisa, you have lost your bearings

!

And raising his arms, he uttered a long " Ah !
ai

then let them fall upon his knees once more.

"Lost your bearings completely!" he repeate

He sat sUent for a time, his head bent, while behi

his pursed Ups there was the rumblmg of words

course of formation, which presently burst forth.

"
I would never have beUeved it ! It does not se(

possible ! But when," and here he raised his he

and looked Luisa straight in tlie face, " but when
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once begin to lose our bearings it is all up with us. And
you, my dear, began to lose yours a long time ago."

Luisa shuddered.
" Yes indeed !

" Uncle Piero cried in a loud voice.
" You began losing yours a long time ago. And now
this is what I wish to say to you. Listen. My mother
lost children, your mother lost children, I have seen
many mothers lose children, but not one of them acted
as you act. What can you expect ? We are all

mortal, and must adapt ourselves to our circumstances.
Other mothers become resigned, but you do not. And
this running two, three and even four times aday to the
cemetery ! And the flowers, and I know not what all

besides
! Oh dear me ! And all that foolishness at

Casarico with that other poor imbecile, which you
think is such a secret, while every one is talking of it,

even Cia. Oh dear me !

"

" No, uncle," said Luisa, sadly but calmly. " Don't
talk of these things. You cannot understand them."

" Exactly !
" the uncle retorted with all the irony

of which he was capable. "I cannot understand!
But there is something else. You no longer go to
church. I have never mentioned this to you because I
have always made it a rule to let people do as they like,
but when I see you losing your good sense, losing
your common-sense even, the least I can do is to remind
you that this is all you do by turning your back on
the Almighty. And now this idea of not going to see
your husband, under similar circumstances! It is

past belief. Well, well," he said after a short pause,
" I will go myself."

" You ? " Luisa exclaimed.
" Why not ? Yes, L I had intended to accompany

you, but if you will not go I must take the journey
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alone. I will go and tell your husband that you ha"

lost your head, and that I hope I may soon becall(

to join poor Maria."

No one had ever heard such bitter words from Un(

Piero's lips. Perhaps it was for that reason, perha

it was the authority of the man, perhaps it was Maris

name pronounced in that way, but at any rate Lui

was conquered.
" I will go," she said, " but you must stay here."

'' Most certainly not !
" cried Uncle Piero, greal

pleased. " It is forty years since I saw the islands,

must avail myself of this opportunity. And who kno

but what I may enhst in the cavalry ?
"

* * *

" Well ? " said Cia, when the uncle had gone to b(

" Does my master really intend to go ? For the lo

of Heaven, don't let him, my dear !
" And she t(

Luisa that two hours before he had rolled his eyes ii

strange manner, letting his head sink upon his brea

and when she had called to him he had not answen

Presently he had recovered, and had been provoli

at her anxious questions, protesting that he had r

been ill, that he had simply felt rather sleepy. Lu

listened to her, standing with her candle in her hai

her eyes glassy, and her attention divided between 1

words she was hearing and another very diffen

thought, a thought very far removed from Uncle Pie

from the house, from Valsolda.

f#
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CHAPTER II

THE SUMMONS TO ARMS

ON the morning of the twenty-fifth of February,
the day fixed for their journey, Uncle Piero rose

at half-past seven, and went to the window. A
heavy, white fog hung over the lake, hiding the moun-
tains so that they appeared only as short black
streaks, one on the right, the other on the left, between
the lake and the fog. " Alas !

" the uncle sighed.
He had not finished dressing when Luisa came in, and
using the unpleasant weather as a pretext, once more
begged him to remain at home, and let her go alone.
Cia was greatly distressed, and had entreated her to
urge him not to go, for she knew he had had an attack
of giddiness on the twentieth, and that on the twenty-
second he had gone to confession without mentioning
It to any one. Seeing that he was growing impatient,
Luisa decided it would be wiser to desist, and let him
have his own way. Poor Uncle Piero, he had always
enjoyed the best of health, and now he was extremely
apprehensive, and the slightest disturbance alarmed
nun. But he did not feel that Luisa should be allowed
to set out alone in her present state of mind, and so
he was going to sacrifice himself for her. He finished
dressing and returning to the window called out tri-
umphantly to Luisa, who
below.

was in the httle garden

«u |.^'
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h

" Look up !
" said he. " Look up at the Boglia !

High up above Oria through the smoking fog, tl

pale gold of the sun shining on the mountain cou!

be seen, and still higher up all was clear and tran

parent.
" Fair weather !

"

Luisa did not reply, and the old man came down

the loggia in a cheerful frame of mind, and went oi

to the terrace.to enjoy the -nagnificent struggle betwei

fog and sun.

The stretch of water towards the east between t

Ca Rotta, the last house of S. Mamette on the left, ai

the gulf of the Doi on the right, was one immen

white sea. The Ca Rotta could just be distinguishe

coming out of the fog hke some spectre. At the gi

of the Doi, the narrow black streak of the mountai

began, making a gap between the leaden lake and t

fog, which, httle by little, was assuming a bluish lu

Vague lights broke in the sky towards Osteno

;

the end of the eastern sea a new brightness trembk

streaks and spots, dark with the breeze, were formin

the eye of the sun appeared and disappeared amo

the whirling clouds above Osteno, until at last, gro

ing rapidly larger, it shone forth triumphant. T

fog fled in all directions in sheets and puffs, of whi

many sped past Oria, large and swift, while otli(

cast themselves upon the shore ; but the largest roll

away into the far east, where, behind and above

heavy white curtain, the mountains of the lake

Como rose, glorious in the blue.

Uncle Piero called Luisa to witness the spectac

the last splendid scene of the drama, the triumph

the sun, the fiignt of the mists, the glory of the hi

He admired nature in a simple manner, v^dthout t

mm
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refinement of the artistic sense, but with youthful
ardour, and with the ring of sincerity in his voice ; his
admiration was that of an old man who has lived a
life of purity, who has not exhausted the freshness of
his spirit, who still retains a certain simpHcity ofimagin-
ation. " Look, Luisa !

" he exclaimed, " we must
indeed cry out ' Glory be to the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost !

'
" Luisa did not answer, but

went quickly indoors, that she might not see that
white enclosure beyond the kitchen - garden that
was drawing her so strongly, with its tacit cry of
reproach and grief. She had gone there that morning
at six o'clock, and had remained an hour, seated on
the wet grass.

The uncle remained on the terrace lost in contem-
plation until the moment of departure arrived. Had
he been a vain poet he might have imagined that Val-
solda was offering him this farewell spectacle to speed
him on his way; that she wished to sliow herself
more beautiful than he had, perhaps, ever seen her
before. However, these poetic fancies did not come
to him, and, besides, his journey was to be so short.
But the image of Maria came to him instead ; he saw
her running round him, he took her upon his knee,
and repeated the old rhyme to her

:

Proud shade of the river

Of Missipipi

" Enough !
" he sighed. " It was a terrible thing !

"

and in answer to a summons from Cia he went slowly
towards the Uttle garden where Luisa was awaiting
him, ready to go down to the boat. " Here I am,"
said he. "'And you, Cia, be careful not to let the
iiouse tumble into the lake while we are away !

"
I

^BW^fl^ ^r-fl
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During the journey on Lake Maggiore on board

San Bernardino, Luisa remained in the second-cl

cabin most of the time. She went on deck once

try and persuade Uncle Piero to go below also, I

although the wind was cold, Uncle Piero, wrapped

his heavy grey travelling cloak, would not stir fr

the deck, where he sat cahnly watching the hills i

villages, and chatting with a priest from Locar

with a little old woman from Belgirate, and vi

other second-class passengers. Luisa was obli|

to leave him there, while she herself went below ag<

preferring to be alone with her own thoughts,

they approached Isola Bella a sense of inward exc

ment and a vague foreboding of many things t(

possession of her. How would the meeting with Fra]

take place ? How would he treat her ? Would

repeat Uncle Piero's sermon to her ? His letl

were indeed always compassionate and tender, 1

who does not know that we write in one way and sp(

in another? How and where would they spend

evening ? And then that other question, that qii

tion it so terrified her to think about ?

these anxious thoughts were rising higher a

higher, threatening to become dominant, to pi

themselves in bold opposition to that image

the cemetery of Oria which, from time to tii

would return with impetuous violence, as if to snai

back its own. At the station of Cannero Luisa hej

the noise of many steps and of loud talking above 1

head, and went upstairs to look after her uncle,

party of soldiers, recalled to service, had come out

the steamer in two large barges. Other small bci

bore women, children and old men, who were cryi

and waving good-bye. The soldiers, most of wh(

*^^M
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were Bersaglieri fine. joUy young feUows. answered
the greetings with shouts of "Hurrah for Italy ' " andmade promises of presents from Milan. One oldwoman, all dishevelled, but tearless, had three sonsamong those soldiers, and was calling out to them toremember our Lord and the Madonna. " Yes ves "
grumbled an old sergeant who was escorting' therJi
Remember our Lord, and the Madonna, and the

Bishop, and don't forget the prevost, the parish priest !
"

The soldiers, who were well acquainted with the
prevost, or military prison, laughed loudly at the ioke
as the steamer started forward. There ^.cre cries'
and waving of handkerchiefs, and then th^ m.^r burst
into song, a song shouted by fifty strong voices.

Addio, mia bella, addio,
L'arraata se ne va.

The soldiers were aU clustered together at the
prow, among piles of bags and barrels, some sitting
some lying down, others standing, and all singing atthe top of their voices to the dull accompaniment ofthe paddles as the steamer glided straight towards that
background of sky, against which rose the pointed hills
of Ispra, dividing the immense expanse of water fromhe Ticmo beyond. The young men would soon becrossmg the Ticino, probably to the cry of " Savoy

Zjr '

' ^"^ ^'^'^ *^^ ^"^ «f cannonading
Death was awaiting many of them down there under

noise ofTh'^'.'Hf
'" '""^ ^^^^y' ^"^ °"ly *he duU

noise of the paddles seemed to be aware of their fate

JlLfaltf t^,f--* P-t which the boat was
Riding, although they stood in the shadow, seemedto .hme with pride and satisfaction at having riventheir sons to the captive hills of Lombardyf >fwch
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wore an air of tragedy, although illumined by th

sun. Luisa felt her blood begin to tingle, felt her on(

ardent pa+riotism begin to stir. And those mothe

who had seen their sons depart thus ? She foresa

whither her thoughts were tending, and hastened i

assure herself that she also would gladly have giv(

a son to Italy, that the grief of those mothers cou

not in any way be compared to hers. But what

difference there was between reading a letter m V:

solda, telUng of the war. and feeling the very breat

hearing the very noise of war all about her, feeli

it in the air itself ! In the quiet of Valsolda, war w

a shadow without substance ; here the shadow becai

incarnate. Here Luisa's personal grief, that immer

grief which filled the lifeless air surroundmg her m Or

seemed to shrink before the emotion of many, and 1

consciousness of this gave her an indefinable sei

of discomfort and trouble. Was it the dread of losi

a part of her own grief, a part, as it were, of herse

Was it the desire to escape from a comparison fr

which she shrank ? At the same time the idea tl

Franco was going to this war, the idea that had affec

her so slightly in Valsolda, was now assuming a r

aspect of reality in her mind, was making her he

quiver, and it also was wrestling with the image of

cemetery of Oria. For the first time this image

the past was no longer the one, all-powerful ma

of her soul, and although her soul was indignant

regretful, new images, images of the present anc

the future, were assailing it.

Uncle Piero began to feel cold and came dowr

the cabin. ^ „ . + t
" In little more than an hour we shall be at i

Bella," said he.
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" Are you tired ?
"

" Not in the least. I feel wonderfully well."

" But, nevertheless, you will go to bed early to-

night ?
"

The uncle, whose thoughts were wandering, did not

answer, but presently he exclaimed :
" Do you know

what I was thinking ? I was thinking that now there

ought to be another Maria."

Luisa, who was sitting beside him, sprang up
shuddering, and went to the little window opposite,

standing with her back to Uncle Piero, who did not

understand in the least, and, concluding she was

embarrassed, went to sleep in his comer. The steamer

touched at Intra. Now there was only Pallanza

before Isola. They were skirting the crast ; through

the little oval window Luisa could see the banks,

the houses, the trees slipping by. How fast the

boat was gliding, how fast

!

Pallanza. The steamer stopped five minutes.

Luisa went on decl and inquired when they would

reach Isola Bella. Ihey would not stop either at

Suna or Baveno, so it was a question of only a few

minutes now. And when would the steamer from

Arona arrive ? The steamer from Arona appeared

to be late. She went below once more to awaken

Uncle Piero, who presently came on deck with her.

The last part of the journey was accomplished in

silence. The uncle watched Pallanza, which they

were leaving behind, while Luisa he" ir'red her gaze

on Isola Bella, which they were rap.dly approaching,

and she saw nothing else.

The boat reached the land:~»g :t? '^ at Isola Bella

at forty minutes past three. There was no sign of

the steamer from Arona. A porter told Luisa that

27
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it was always late now because the train from Novar

was never on time, owing to the movement of troop

No one went ashore it Isola, no one was on the beac

save the attendant at the landing stage. When tl

boat had left he himself conducted the two travelle

to the Atbergo del Delfino. He said it was a mei

chance their finding the hotel open at this seaso:

A large family were spending the winter there. The

were English people. Indeed, it seemed the Islar

of Silence. The lake lay about it, motionless ar

silent, the shore was deserted, no living being was to 1

seen in the porches of the poor little houses clusten

together about the bay, between one of the rour

bastions of the gardens and the hotel. The Engli:

people had gone out in a boat ; the hotel was as sile

as the shore and the water. The new arrivals we

given two large rooms on the second floor, both

which faced south, and overlooked the melanchc

strait between the island and the wooded ?*rip of coa

hat runs from Stressa to Baveno. The tirst roc

was on the western corner of the house, and its windc

looked out on the Uttle church of S. Vittore, whi

rises beside the hotel, and upon the small Isola c

Pescatori in the distance. Uncle Piero planted hii

self at the window contemplating the Uttle islar

the little pile of houses rising out of the mirror of t

lake and cuUninating in a campanile; the gre

mountains of Val di Toce and Val di Gravellone, h

hidden in a thin mist through which the sun was sh

ing. Luisa, seeing that the room contained two be^

hastened to the other room, where an alcove also h(

two beds. "There," said Uncle Piero, coming

a moment later, " this will do nicely for you twx

Luisa asked the proprietor, in an undertone, if tli

mrr
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2, if they

could not have three rooms instead of two. No, it

was impossible. " But this is all right," Uncle Piero
repeated. "This is a perfect arrangement. You
take this room, and I will have the other." Luisa
was silent, and the proprietor withdrew. " Don't
you see you have an alcove, just as at home ? "

It

never struck the simple old man that the very sight of
that alcove was a torment to Luisa. She told him
she preferred the other room, which was lighter and
more cheerful. " Amen !

" said the uncle. " Do
as you like. I am quite willing to be alcoved."

This comer of the hotel soon lapsed into silence

once more. Luisa posted herself at the window. The
boat from Arona must be very near now ; the man
who had accompanied them to the hotel was walking
slowly towards the landing-stage, and in a few
minutes she heard the noise of the paddles in the dis-

tance. Uncle Piero told Luisa he was tired, and
remained in his room.

She went down towards the landing-stage and
stopped behind a small house that hid the boat from
view, but she could hear it distinctly. Suddenly the
prow of the San Gottardo glided slowly in front of her
and stopped. Luisa recognized her husband in the
midst of a noisy group. Franco saw her, and spring-

ing ashore, ran towards her, while she caiue forward
a few steps to meet him. They embraced, he speechless
and blind with emotion, laughing and crying, full of

gratitude, but uncertain as to her state of mind, as
to how he should regulate his conduct ; she more
composed, extremely pale, and serious. "God bless

you ! God bless you !
" he kept repeating, as they

turned towards the hotel. Then Franco overwhelmed
her with questions, first about her journey and the

ii'
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aU

<i

passing of the frontier, and then about Uncle Pier

When he mentioned the uncle, Luisa raised her hea

and said :
" Look !

" The old man was at the windo

waving his handkerchief and calling out his welcon

in a ringing voice. " Oh !
" cried Franco in amaz

ment, and he ran forward.

Uncle Piero was waiting for him on the landing, h

face wearing an expression of satisfaction that seem*

to spread all over his peaceful breast. "Howareyou.n

boy ? " said he, taking both his hands and shaking the

heartily, but, nevertheless, holding him at a distanc

He did not want kisses, feeling that at such a mome
they would mean thanks ; but he could not hold o

against Franco's impetuosity. " Did you fancy

lady of the house of Maironi could travel without

courier ? " said he, when he had extricated hims

from the young man's arms. " Moreover, I came

enlist in the Bersaglieri !
" And the man who h

said he was tired started downstairs, saying he \^

going to order dinner.

There was no sofa in their room. Franco dr

Luisa to a seat on the bed, and sat down beside h

encircUng her shoulders with his arm. He coi

not talk to her, could only keep on repeating :
" I tha

you ! I thank you !
" as he lavished eager caress

eager kisses and tender names upon her. Luisa (

not respond in any way, but trembled violently w
bowed head. Presently he checked himself, ai

taking her head in his hands like some sacred thii

fell to touching with his lips the white hairs he s

here and there. She knew he was searching out 1

white hairs, understood those timid kisses, and v

moved. She felt her heart of ice melting, and, sei;

with terror, struggled to defend herself m

t%a>'
i*P^
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against her own emotions than against Franco. " You
don't know," she said, " how cold mv heart is. I did

not eve?: want to come, did not want to leave Maria

or give you the pain of finding me in this state. But
I came on Uncle Piero's account. He was determined

to set out alone, and that I could not allow."

When she had pronounced these cruel words she felt

Franco's lips withdrawn from her hair, felt his arm
forsake her shoulders. Both were silent for a time,

then Franco murmured with great gentleness :

" Only thirteen hours more. Then perhaps I shall

never trouble you again." At that moment Uncle

Piero entered and announced that dinner was ready.

Luisa took her husband's hand and pressed it in silence
;

it was not a lover-like pressure, but it told him she

shared his emotion.

At dinner neither Franco nor Luisa could eat. But
the uncle had a good appetite, and talked a great deal.

He did not approve of Franco's enlisting. " What
sort of a soldier do you expect to become ? " said he.

" What will you do without your camphor, your

sedative water, and all the rest ?
"

Franco replied that he had cast aside all remedies,

that be felt as if he were of steel, and that he should

become the most robust soldier of the whole ninth

regiment. " Maybe," the uncle grumbled, " maybe.
And you, Luisa, what do you say about it ? " Luisa

believed it would be as her husband had said. " Then
that is enough !

' the uncle cried. " And so, hur-

rah !
" He had a great opinion of the strength of

Austria, and did not view matteis in the same rosy

light as did Franco. According to Franco there was
not the shghtest doubt that the Italians would be vic-

torious. He had seen one of Niel's adjutants, who
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the waiter who wa;

gentlemen speak o:

had come to Turin on a secret mission, and had hearc

him say to some staff officers :
" Nous allons supprimei

I'Autriche !
" Of course they fully expected to leave

at least fifty thousand Italians and Frenchmen betweei

the Ticino and the Isonzo.
" Excuse me, Signori," said

serving them, "but did the

enUsting in the ninth regiment ?
"

" Yes."
" The Queen's Brigade ! A splendid brigade ! ]

served in the tenth. We covered ourselves with glor]

in 1848, as you may remember. Goito, Santa Lucia

Govemolo, and Volta. Now it will be your turn."

" We will do our best."

Luisa shuddered slightly. The English people

who were dining at a table near them, hearc i this dia

logue and looked at Franco. For some minutes n(

one in the room spoke ; there passed before them th(

vision of a column of infantry charging with fixe(

bayonets, amidst a shower of grape-shot.

After dinner the uncle remained at the hotel fo

his usual nap, and Franco went out with Luisa. The]

turned to the right towards the Palace. It was rathe

dark and a few infrequent drops of rain were falling

The steps leading from the shore to the courtyar(

of the villa were slippery, and Franco offered his arn

to his wife, who took it in silence. They stoppet

between the deserted courtyard and the stairs tha

lead to the landing-stage, to count the hours which th

clock on the Palace was ringing out. Six o'clock

Two hours had passed, and there now remained onl;

eleven before the separation, before the unknown

They walked on slowly and silently, following th

straight path between the lake and the side of th
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Palace, as far as the comer which commands a view

of the Isola dei Pescatori, where some hghts were

already visible. Two women came towards them,

chattering, and walking arm in arm. Franco allowed

them to pass, and then asked his wife if she remembered

the Ranco,

Two years before their marriage they had made an

excursion with a party of friends to Drano and the

Ranco, high pasture-lands of the Valsolda, on the way
to the Passo Stretto. They had had a lively dispute,

and had sulked and suffered for an hour. " Yes,"

Luisa replied, " I remember." At the same moment
both realized how different was the present hour, and

how painful it was to have to admit the difference.

They did not speak again until they reached the comer.

Bells rang out on the Isola dei Pescatori. Franco

dropped his wife's arm, and leaned upon the parapet.

The misty lake was silent ; nothing was to be seen

save the lights on the other island. The lake,

the mist, those lights, those bells, which might have

belonged to a ship lost at sea, the silence of all things,

even the infrequent, tiny raindrops, ever3d:hing was

so sad

!

" And do you remember afterwards ? " Franco

murmured, without turning his head. Luisa was also

leaning against the parapet. She was silent for a

moment, and then answered in an undertone :

" Yes, dear."

And in her " dear," there was a slight and hidden

beginning of warmth, of affectionate emotion. Franco

felt it, and thrilled with joy, but controlled himself.

" I am thinking," he went on, "of the letter I wrote

you as soon as I got home, and of the three words you

said to me next day, at Muzzaglio, when the others
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were dancing under the chestnut-trees, and you passec

close to me on your way to get your shawl, which yoi

had left on the grass. Do you remember ?
"

" Yes."

He took her hand and raised it to his lips.

" And do you also remember that I slipped befor(

we reached the bridge, and that you said :
" My deai

sir, it is your place to support me !

"

Luisa did not answer, but pressed his hand.
" I have been good for nothing," he added sadly

" I have not known how to support you."
• " You have done aM you could."

Luisa's voice, as she spoke these words, was indeed

faint, but very different from when she had said
" My heart is so cold."

Once more her husband drew her arm through his

and they returned to the landing-stage. The deai

arm was less passive than before, and betrayed agita-

tion and a struggle. Franco stopped, and said softly :

" And if I am called to join Maria ? What shall I

say to her from you ?
"

She began to tremble, and resting her head on his

shoulder, whispered :
" No, stay here !

" Franco did

not hear the words, and repeated :
" What ? " There

was no answer, and veryslowly he bent his head towards

her, saw her lips seeking his, and pressed his own upon
them. His heart was beating fast, faster than when
he had kissed Luisa for the first time as her lover. He
raised his head, but could not speak. At last he suc-

ceeded in saying these words :
" I will tell her you have

promised. . .
." " No," murmured Luisa, in great

distress. " I cannot do that. You must not ask it

of me ! It is no longer possible !

"

" What is not possible ?
"
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quite well ! I also under-
" Oh, you understand

stood what you meant

!

She started forward as if to flee from the subject,
but still clinging to Franco's arm, and he held her back.

"Luisa," said he gravely, almost severely, "will
you let me go away like this ? Do you realize what it

means to me to go away hke this ?
"

Then she slowly withdrew her arm from his, and
turned towards the parapet on the right, leaning upon
it, and gazing into the water as she had done that night
at Oria. Franco stood quietly beside her ; waited a
few moments, and then begged her to answer his ques-
tion.

" It would be better for me to end it all in the lake,"
she said bitterly. Her husband passed his arm round her
waist, pulled her away from the parapet, and then let-

ting her go, threw up his arm with a gesture of protest.

"You
!
" said he indignantly. " You talk thus ? You

who used to prate of looking upon life as a battle? And
is this the way you fight ? Once I believed you were
the stronger of us two. Now I know it is I who am
the stronger. Much the stronger ! Can you not even
imagine what I have suffered during all these years ?

Can you not. . .
." For a moment his voice failed

him, but he quickly controlled himself and went on.
" Can you not even understand what you are to me,
and what I would give to be able to spare you the
slightest pain ? While you, it would seem, do not
care how cruelly you rend my soul !

" She flung her-
self into his arms. In the silence that ensued, broken
only by her spasmodic and suppressed sobbing, Franco
heard steps approaching, and with difficulty freed him-
self from her embrace and induced her to turn with
him towards the hotel. " You naughty girl !

" he

•

»

**
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whispered. " And it is you who don't want me to

glad to die,when I can die so gloriously formy country

Luisa pressed his arm without speaking. They n

two young lovers, who looked curiously at them

passing. The girl smiled. When they reached t

short flight of steps that leads down to the little squ«

in front of S. Vittore, they heard voices of women a

girls. Luisa paused a moment on the first step, a

said softly the three words she had spoken at Mi

zaglio.

" I love you !

"

Franco did not answer, but pressed her arm. V(

slowly they went down the stairs, and entered 1

Albergo del Delfino.
* *

Some young men who were drinking, smoking a

laughing, rose as Franco and Luisa entered, and ca

towards them. " Signora," said the first to pres>

himself to Luisa, "your husband has probably

nounced to you the visit of the Seven Wise Men."

great hubbub immediately ensued, because Frai

had forgotten to tell Luisa that his friends had accc

panied him from Turin, but, not wishing to intru

had gone on to Pallanza promising to come and
j

their respects to the Signora in the evening. Tl

had come over from Pallanza in a row-boat, and 1

intended returning immediately, but Franco orde

a couple of bottles of wine, and soon, in spite of Luii

presence, their hilarity became such that the propria

begged them, for love of his English family, to m
less noise.

After arranging with Franco to meet him in the mc

ing on board the first steamer, the Wise Men took th(

selves off. Franco accompanied them to the b

^r—S"
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and Luisa went to look after Uncle Piero. He had
left word for them with the proprietor that, feehng
very sleepy, he had gone to bed. In fact Luisa could
hear him snoring noisily. She put the candle down,
and waited for Franco.

He came up almost immediately, and was surprised

to hear that the uncle was already asleep. He had
wished to say good-bye to him before going to bed, as

his boat was leaving so early in the morning—at half

past five. The door between the two rooms was closed,

but nevertheless Luisa begged her husband to step

and speak softly. She told him what Cia had confided

to her. The uncle needed rest. She hoped he would
remain m bed until nine or ten o'clock, and she in-

tended to start at one, and spend the night at Magadino,
in order not to tire him too much. She laid great

stress upon her apprehensions concerning Uncle Piero's

health, and talked incessantly, nervously, anxious to

avoid other topics, seeking thus to escape too tender

caresses. At the same time she was continually moving
about the room, repeatedly taking up and putting down
the same objects, and this partly from nervousness,

partly with t^ intention that her husband should go

to bed before »r. He, for his part, was intent upon a

side-bag, whicii lie was finding difficulty in opening.

At last he succeeded, and, calHng his wife to him, gave

her a roll containing fifty twenty franc pieces. " I

know," said he, " that I shall not be able to send you
anything for some months. This money is not mine, I

have borrowed it." Then he drew a sealed letter from
his pocket. " And this," he added, " is my will. I

have little to leave, but of course I must dispose of that

little. I have made only one legacy. My father's

scarf-pin, which you have, is to go to Uncle Piero. I

^-"i^BSA^ n i^ST
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have also set down the name of the person who 1<

me the thousand francs. Besides the will the let

contains a few words for you alone. That is all."

spoke with grave sweetness, and without agitata

Her hands trembled as she took the letter. " Tha

you," she said, and began to unbraid her hair, but i

immediately twisted it up again, hardly conscious

what she was doing, in her struggle with the phant(

of the dead child, and with another vision of war a

death. She said brokenly that, as she must be up
early to accompany Franco to the boat, she thouj

she would lie down with her clothes on, and not looi

her hair. France made no comment, but having s;

a short prayer, began to undress. From his neck

unclasped a little chain from which hung a small g(

cross. This had belonged to his mother. " I w
you to keep this," said he, offering it to Luisa.

"

will be safer. It might, perhaps, fall into the har

of the Croatians." She was horrified, shudder(

hesitated a moment, then threw her arms about

neck, and pressed him to her in a passionate embra

The waiter knocked at their door at about half-p!

four. At five Franco took the candle and went ir

Uncle Piero's room. He was already awake. Fran

said good-bye to him, and then proposed to Luisa tt

they also take leave of each other in the privacy of th

own room. In her face and voice there was an expr

sion of grave and painful stupor. She displayed

agitation, and did not weep, but embraced and kiss

her husband as one in a dream, and, still in a daz

state, followed him downstairs. Did a flash from t

thought that was filling her soul pass into his ? If

:

it happened in the little hotel parlour, while he w
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taking his coffee, his wife seated opposite him. He
seemed suddenly to discover something in that glance,
in that expression, for he paused to study her, cup in
hand, while ineffable tenderness, anxiety and emotion
overspread his face. She evidently had no wish to
speak, but he longed to do so. A hidden word quivered
in all the muscles of his face, and shone in his eyes,
but his mouth did not venture to utter it.

Hand in hand they went down to the landing-stage,
and leaned against the wall where Luisa had leaned
the day before. When they heard the noise of the
paddles they embraced for the last time, and said good-
bye without tears, troubled rather by the hidden
thought harboured by both than afflicted by the separ-
ation. The steamer came in noisily, the ropes were
flung ashore and made fast. A bell rang. One kiss
more !

" God bless you !
" said Franco, and hurried

on board.

She lingered as long as she could hear the noise of
the paddles, as the steamer ghded towards Stresa. Then
she returned to the hotel, sank upon the bed, and sat
there as one turned to stone, engrossed in the idea, in
the instinctive certainty, that maternity awaited her
a second time.

Although this was precisely what sht bad so greatly
feared it cannot be said that now she wr,o grieved.
All other sentiments were subdued by the wonder of
listening to a strong, inward voice, that was so clear
and still so inexplicable. She was dazed. Since Maria's
death she had firmly beheved that the Book of Destiny
could contain nothing new for her, that certain secret
fibres of her heart were dead. And now a mysterious
voice was speaking within that heart, saying : Know
that one page in the book of your destiny is finished,
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and the leaf has been turned. For you there is stiU z

future of intense Uving. The drama that you beUeved

had come to an end at the second act, is to continue

and if I Myself announce it to you, it must indeed prov(

wonderful

!

For three hours, until Uncle Piero called her, sh(

sat there, absorbed in this voice.

The uncle rose at half-past nine ; he was feelmi

very well. The weather was still damp, almost rainy

but he would not hear of remaining in the house, unti

it was time to start for Magadino, as Luisa wished hin

to do. He knew, for he had inquired of the proprietoi

that the gardens could be visited after nine o'clock, s

at ten he drank his milk, and then started out to visi

them with Luisa. When they passed S. Vittore h

wished to go in and see the paintings. Mass was bem

sung, and at that moment the officiating priest tume

towards them and said Benedicat vos omnipotens Deu

Uncle Piero crossed himself devoutly, and Ungered t

hear the last gospel. He did not attempt to examir

the paintings, for there was little hght in the churcl

but said with his accustomed cheerfulness :
" No

that I have received that blessing I feel quite happy !

It was not possible to hurry in his company, t

stopped at every step, examining everything that seem(

artistic, everythmgthatwas in a position tobe examme

1 , studied the front of the church, the triple stairwc

o he landing-stage of Villa Borromeo, all three sid

of the courtyard, and the great palm in the centi

which he was much scandalized to learn Luisa had n

even noticed when she had passed it the night befo

with Franco. When the custodian ushered them m

the palace, it took the uncle at least ten minutes

chmb and admire the great stairway. As they reach
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the top a ray of sun glinted forth, and the custodian pro-
posf^ Uhat they should take advantage of this and visit

the gardens. He turned to the left and led the visitors

through a suite of empty rooms to the iron gate, where
he rang the bell. A gardener appeared, a civil lad, to

whom Uncle Piero took a great fancy, for he explained

everything willingly, and the uncle's questions were not
few. The camphor-tree near the entrance cost him
five minutes. Luisa was distressed, for she feared the

uncle would tire himself too much, and she herself was
weary of looking at so many trees, of hearing so many
names, both Latin and Italian, and of having to watch
the uncle, while her thoughts called for silence and
sohtude. The gardener proposed going up to the Cas-

tello di Nettuno. Uncle Piero would have liked to inspect

more closely the unicorn of the Borromei, which stood
rampant up there, but there were many stairs to climb,

the air was heavy, and he hesitated. Luisa took advan-
tage of that moment of hesitation to ask the gardener
where she might find a seat. " Just below here," said

he. " On the left, where the Strobus are." Uncle Piero

finally consented to go down and visit the clump of

Strobus.

He was tired, but he continued to look at every-
thing, to ask questions about everything. As they
walked towards the Strobus they heard in the distance,

over towards Isola Madre, the rolling of the drums of

the National Guard of Pallanza, which was drilling

on the shore. " Now it is all play," said the young
man. " Not exactly play, but , . . Next month we
shall go to work in earnest. We have a lesson to give
to a huge beast. There it is, over there, the
monster !

" The monster was the Austrian war-
steamer Radetzky, called by the inhabitants of the
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Piedmontese shore, el Radescdn. " The ship is ju

entering the bay of Laveno," said the young fello^

•• coming from Luino. Come this way if you wish

see her plainly."

Uncle Piero knew his eyes were not strong enouj

to see the steamer, so he sat down on the fii

bench he found under the Strobus, which stood jt

in front of a group of bamboos, and was flanked 1

two groups of large azaleas. Behind the bambo(

between the great twisted trunks of the Strobus,

could see the mirror of white water trembling as far

the black line of the hills of Ispra. The sky, da

towards the north, was clear in that quarter. Lv.isa a

the gardener went to the gate which bears the coat

arms, and which faces the green Isola Madre, Pallan;

and the upper lake. Luisa looked out over the inmiei

expanse of leaden water, crowned by misty giai

from the Sasso di Ferro group above Laveno to 1

mountains of Maccagno, and to the distant snows of t

Spliigen. The smoke of the Radetzky was m(

plainly visible than its body, and the drums of Pallai

were still rolling. Uncle Piero called the garden

and Luisa went to lean against the parapet beside 1

gate, and near the yew-tree that rises from the tern

below. The tree shut out the view on the east. S

was glad to be alone at last, to rest her eyes and

thoughts on the grey of the great mountains and of

great waters. Presently the gardener came back

point out to her the yellow acacias and the wl

heather that were blossoming on the lower terr£

"The bruyires blanches bring luck," said he. S

ing that Luisa was lost in thought, and did not h'

him, he started towards the hot-house containing

begonias. " An old Strobus" said he, speaking i
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loud voice that the visitors might hear him, but with-

out looking round," An old Strobus that has been struck

by lightning. If you wish to visit the private gar-

dens. .
."

Luisa turned from the parapet and went to fetch the

uncle, and give him her arm if necessary. The gar-

denei , who was waiting at the entrance of the little

grove of laurels, saw her start towards the old gentle-

man, who was still sitting on the bench, saw her quicken

her pace and then rush to his side with a cry.

Like the innocent and aged tree Uncle Piero also

had been struck down. His body was resting against

the back of the bench, his head had fallen forward,

and his chin touched his breast. His eyes were open,

fixed and expressionless. It had indeed been a fare-

well spectacle his beloved Valsolda had offered him the

day before. Uncle Piero, the dear, venerable, old man,

wise, upright and fatherly, the benefactor of his own
people,Uncle Piero was gone, gone for ever. He hadcome
to enlist, but God had called him to a higher service ;

the bugle had sounded, and he had answered the call.

The drums of Pallanza still rolled, rolled for the end of

the old world, and rolled for the advent of the new.

In Luisa's womb there lay a vital germ which was pre-

paring to fight the battles of a new era, preparing to

taste other joy=. other griefs than those which the man
of the old world was leaving thus peacefully, blessed

un sciously, at the last moment, by that strange

priest of Isola Bella, who had, perhaps, never uttered

the holy words to one more worthy.

THE END
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